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AIONTSIOY 

AAIKAPNASEQS 

POMAIKH=E APXAIOAOTIAS 

AOTOX OTAOOS 

r Oi d€ peta Tovrous drroderxevres Drrarou 
Kara THhv éBdounkoorny Kal TpiTnv ohupmidda, 7] nv 
evika orddiov *AarvdAos Kporwudrys, dpxovros 
’"AOnvnow “Ayxioov, [duos “lovAvos *LodAos? Kal 
IlorAvos Tudpuos ‘Poddos, dvBpes Kora. mohe- 
pucot Kat dia TobdTo pahora THs apxis Tadrns 
Tapa Tod Siuov Tvxdvtes, eis ToAAOVS Kal peya- 
Aous twayKdoOnoay Kwdbvous KaTaOTHVAL, TroAépwou 
KaTappayevtos ek* Tis exeivwy apxyfns Se dv 

2 mods dAiyou edenoev éK Bdbpwv dvaupeOfjvan. 6 
yap Mdpxuos exeivos 6 Kopuodaves, Oo Thy emt 
TH TUpavvidr airiav ox" Kal pryh audio edabeis, 
dyavaxrayv TE em TH ovpdopa Kal Tysewplay Tapa 
Trav €xSpav BovAdcuevos AaBeiv, du” od = av airy 
espe Tpomov Kal du’ olas Suvduews avacKoTa@r, 

* Ws Jacoby : kal?’ jv O. 2 Kiessling : tovAdos O. 
ex O : emi Kiessling. * Cobet : Exwv O. 

1 For chaps. 1-2, 3 ef. Livy ii. 35, 6-8. 2 487 B.c. 
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THE ROMAN ANTIQUITIES 

OF 

DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS 

BOOK VIII 

I. The consuls! who were chosen after these were 
Gaius Julius Iulus and Publius Pinarius Rufus, who 
entered upon their magistracy in the seventy-third 
Olympiad # (the one in which Astylus of Croton won 
the foot-race), when Anchises was archon at Athens. 
These magistrates, who were not in the least warlike 
men and for that reason chiefly had obtained the 
consulship from the people, were involved against 
their will in many great dangers, a war having broken 
out as a result of their rule * which came near destroy- 
ing the commonwealth from its foundations. For 
Marcius Coriolanus, the man who had been accused 
of aiming at tyranny and condemned to perpetual 
banishment, resented his misfortune and at the same 
time desired to avenge himself upon his enemies ; 
and considering in what manner and with the aid of 
what forces he might accomplish this, he found that 

3 Or, following Kiessling’s emendation, “in their consul- 
ship.” 

4 See vi. 92-94, vii. 21-64. 
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, ” ¢ / , > , > AY \ pay evpioxe “Pwpaious téTe avrizadov ioydv Tip 
> ~ / 

Ovodrovocwr, «i Kowh xpyoduevor yrdpn Kal 
, Ui 

TuxXOVTEs yEe“dvos Eudpovos evoTHcovrar mpos 
, , ~ 

adtovs tov moAewov. edoyilero pev odv,' ds ef 
/ \ 2 , / a Cae ‘ 

metoete TOUS OdodovcKous déEacbal te adrov Kal 
THY WyEepoviay emitpéypa. tod moAduov, padiws 

~ / A ” > / 

adt@ diatempatera TO Epyov: erdpatre 8 adrov 
» ovveidnois Gre mAELoTdKIs KaTa Tas pdyas Sewa 

A - ° \ \ / i > dedpaxcos jv adrovs Kat ToNeus ouppaxidas adn pn- 
févos. od pny améoTn ye Ths teipas bua TO TOD 

/ / > > > > \ \ \ ~ Kwdvvou péyeos, GAN’ eis attra Ta Sewad ywpeiv 
eBovAevoaro Kai macxew bm” adtadv dtiodv. dv- 
Ad€as S€ vdKTa Kal tavrTnv oKoTaiav Kev eis 
” A > / ~ > > vA 

Avtiov, THv éemidaveotarnvy tav év OdodrovexKors 
a ¢ 

TOAewv, jvika epi Setnvov joav of Kata Tip 
> / ~ Tod, Kat mapeAOwv cis oixiav avdpos Suvarod, 

dv’ edyéverdy te Kal TAodTov Kal Tas ev Tots ToA€- 
> ¢ ~ ~ 

pos mpdées péya ef éavt@ dpovodvros Kat TO 
% / 

€Ovos 6Aov ayovTos Ws TA TOMA, @ TUAAOs "Arrios 
évoya Hv, ikérns Too avdpos yiverar Kabeldmevos 

~ / / > ~ 

emt THs eotias. Sunynoduevos 8 abt@ tas Kara- 
> axovcas atrov avdyKas dv ads tréwewev emi Tovs 

cal / > / ~ 
exOpovs Karadvyeiv, pérpia néiov dpovacat Kal 

e 

avOpirwa epi avdpos ikérov Kal wnKkére moA€uLov 
nyeta8ar Tov droxelpiov pnd eis Tods atvxXodvras 
Kat TeTaTewwpévous arrodeixvucbar tiv ioydv, 

/ > a a 
evOupovpevov ws od¥ pevovow ent Tots adrTots 

¢ ~ 4, 
mpaywacw at TOv avOpwimwy téyar, “ Advvatco & 
” >> “¢ ~ > > ~ / ~ > ~ 

av,” én, ““ rodro €€ atdrod pdAvora pabeiy euod, 
ds ev TH peylorn mOAEL KpatioTos ToTE elvat TOV 

~ ~ \ 
aAAwv dSoKdv, viv épnuos Kal dmods Kal Tamewds 

1 nev ody Garrer : yodv O, odv Sintenis, 
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BOOK VIII. 1, 2-6 

the only army which was then a match for the Romans 
was that of the Volscians, if these would agree to- 
gether and make war upon them under an able 
general. He reasoned, therefore, that if he could 
prevail on the Volscians to receive him and to entrust 
to him the command of the war, his purpose would 
easily be accomplished. On the other hand, he was 
disturbed by the consciousness that he had often 
brought calamities upon them in battle and had 
forced many cities to forsake their alliance with them. 
However, he did not desist from the attempt because 
of the greatness of the danger, but resolved to en- 
counter these very perils and suffer whatever might 
be the consequence. Having waited, therefore, for 
a night—and a dark one—he went to Antium, the 
most important city of the Volscians, at the hour 
when the inhabitants were at supper ; and going to 
the house of an influential man named Tullus Attius, 
who by reason of his birth, his wealth and his military 
exploits had a high opinion of himself and generally 
led the whole nation, he became his suppliant by 
sitting down at his hearth. Then, having related to 
him the dire straits which had forced him to take 
refuge with his enemies, he begged of him to enter- 
tain sentiments of moderation and humanity toward 
a suppliant and no longer to regard as an enemy one 
who was in his power, nor to exhibit his strength 
against the unfortunate and the humbled, bearing in 
mind that the fortunes of men are subject to change. 
“ And this,” he said, “ you may learn most clearly 
from my own case. For though I was once looked 
upon as the most powerful of all men in the greatest 
city, I am now cast aside, forsaken, exiled and abased, 

5 
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Eppipevos, TobTO Treicopau' 6 Tu dv exOp@ dvre cor 
doxy. stmoxvodpmat dé cou Tooadra ayaa moujoew 
Ovorovoxous dpidos 7H Over yevdpevos boa Kakd 

> / > A ” > / + 7 eipyacaynv €xOpos av. et dé Te GAAO yuweoKes 
Epi E00, xphoa TH Oopyh wapayphua Kat Odvarov 
xapioai jor Tov TaxLoTOV adtoyxerpia.TE Kal emt TAS 
€oTias Ths éavtod” Kabiepedoas Tov tkérnv.” 

Il. “Ere 8° adroé tatra déyovros éuBaddy rip 
\ G , NDT a ete: > s ig deEvav 6 TUAAos Kal amo ris éorias dvaorioas 

a / a Oappeiv re adbrov exédevoev, ws pndev avdvov Tis 
idias apeTis mevodpevov, Kal toAAas abr@ xdpiras 
etdévar Tis mpos eavrov adi~ews edn, Tyna Twa — 
ov puxpav elvae Kal tavrnv amodawopevos: Odo- 

~ 7 /, Aovoxovs te adt@ mdvras tmoxveiro Toujoew 
a ~ . \ dirouvs apEduevos amd THs éavtod marpidos: Kal 

~ / ovdepiav eedoato tav dmoaxécewv. ypdvov é 
> lo /, / aA twos ov moAX0b SdeAPdvtos BovAevomevois Tots 

> / \ Cond / \ 4, ~ avopdo. Kata ofas, Mapkiw re kat TudAAw, Kwetv 
> / \ / ¢ A > 4 Bee. eddKet TOV mdAcuov. 6 pev odv TUAXOs adrixa 
LA > 5A a \ Od rv 4 8 uf pada €Bovdero macav thy Ododrodokwv ddvayw 

TrapaAaBav emi tiv “Pwunv ywpeiv Ews eoracialé 
TE Kal Hyeu“dvas atroA€uous elyev, 6 5é Madpxuos 
aitiav mpatov mero Sev edocBH Kat Siucalav 

~ / evoTyjcac0a, Tob moAguov, SiddoKwv ws dardoats 
\ / ‘ / / A “a pev mpdkeor Geol cvdAAapBdvovar, uddAvora Sé rats 

\ / Ld / / > cal LA Kata ToAewous, Gow peilous té cio. THv GAAwY 
Kat els ad%Aovs didodo. KaracKymrew Tdyxas. 
> 4 \ / ¢ / ‘ > 4 ervyxavov de téTe ‘Pawpaios Kat Ododovoxois 
> / ~ / ‘ > \ \ > / 

ekexelpiat TOO ToAE€uov Kal avoxal mpdos aAAjAous 

* etoonat Tauchnitz ed. : wevaduevos O. Kiessling pro- 
posed éppyzpat robo mevadpevos. 

* é€avrod AB : ceavrod C, Jacoby. 
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BOOK VIII. 1, 6—2, 2 

and destined to suffer any treatment you, who are 
my enemy, shall think fit to inflict upon me. But I 
promise you that I will perform as great services for 
the Volscians, if I become their friend, as I occasioned 
calamities to them when -I was their enemy. How- 
ever, if you have any other purpose concerning me, 
let loose your resentment at once and grant me the 
speediest death by sacrificing the suppliant with your 
own hand and at your own hearth.” 

II. While he was yet speaking these words Tullus ~ 
gave him his hand and, raising him from the hearth, 
bade him be assured that he should not be treated in 
any manner unworthy of his valour, and said he felt 

himself under great obligations to him for coming to 
him, declaring that he looked upon even this as no 
small honour. He promised him also that he would 
make all the Volscians his friends, beginning with 

those of his own city ; and not one of his promises did 
he fail to make good. Soon afterwards Marcius and 
Tullus conferred together in private and came to a 
decision to begin war against the Romans. Tullus 
proposed to put himself immediately at the head of 
all the Volscians and march on Rome while the 
Romans were still at odds and had generals averse to 
war. But Marcius insisted that they ought first to 
establish a righteous and just ground for war ; for 
he pointed out that the gods take a hand in all actions, 
and especially in those relating to war, in so far as 
these are of greater consequence than any others and 
their outcome is generally uncertain. It happened 
that there was at that time an armistice and a truce 
existing between the Romans and the Volscians and 

7 
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> \ / > a 
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~ , 

TE Kal TOV TapoVTA KaLpoV THs oTpaTelas DrepBhard- 
1 repeivns B : émpevns A. 2 eis Reiske : émi O. 

; —- 
For chaps. 2, 4-4, 4 ef. Livy ii. 37 f. 
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BOOK VIII. 2, 2—3, 1 

also a treaty for two years which they had made a 
short time before: “ If, therefore, you make war 
upon them inconsiderately and hastily,” he said, 
‘* you will be to blame for the breaking of the treaty, 
and Heaven will not be propitious to you ; whereas, 
if you wait till they do this, you will seem to be 
defending yourselves and coming to the aid of a 
broken treaty. How this may be brought about and 
how they may be induced to violate the treaty first, 
while we shall seem to be waging a righteous and just 
war against them, I have discovered after long con- 
sideration. It is necessary that the Romans should 
be deceived by us, in order that they may be the first 
to commit unlawful acts. The nature of this deceit,' 
which I have hitherto kept secret while awaiting the 
proper occasion for its employment, but am now 
forced, because of your eagerness for action, to dis- 
close sooner than I wished, is as follows. The Romans 
are intending to perform sacrifices and exhibit very 
magnificent games at vast expense, at which great 
numbers of strangers will be present as spectators. 
Wait for this occasion, and then not only go thither 
yourself, but engage as many of the Volscians as you 
can to go also and see the games. And when you are 
in Rome, bid one of your closest friends go to the 
consuls and inform them privately that the Volscians 
are intending to attack the city by night and that it 
is for this purpose that they have come to Rome in 
so great numbers. For you may be assured that if 
they hear this they will expel you Volscians from the 
city without further hesitation and furnish you with 
a ground for just resentment.”’ 

III. When Tullus heard this, he was highly pleased, 
and letting that opportunity for his expedition pass, 

9 
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1 Enthoven : dvaBaddpevos O, Jacoby. 
2 apyjs O : é€opris Sylburg. 3 airos B : om. A. 
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BOOK VIII. 3, 1-3 

employed himself in preparing for the war. When 
the time for the beginning of the festival had come, 
Julius and Pinarius having already succeeded to the 
consulship, the flower of the Volscian youth came 
from every city, as Tullus requested, to see the 
games ; and the greater part of them were obliged 
to quarter themselves in sacred and public places, as 
they ‘could not find lodgings in private houses and 
with friends. And when they walked in the streets, 
they went about in small_groups and companies, so 
that there was already talk about them in the city 
and strange suspicions. In the mean time the 
informer suborned by Tullus, pursuant to the advice 
of Marcius, went to the consuls, and pretending that 
he was going to reveal a secret matter to his enemies 
against his own friends, bound the consuls by oaths, 
not only to insure his own safety, but also to insure 

_ that none of the Volscians should learn who had given 
the information against them. Thereupon he gave 
his information concerning the alleged plot. The 
consuls believed his story and immediately convened 
the senate, summoning the members individually ; 
and the informer, being brought before them and 
receiving their assurances, gave to them also the 
same account. The senators even long before this 
had looked upon it as a circumstance full of suspicion 
that such numbers of young men should come to see 
the games from a single nation which was hostile to 
them, and now that information too was given, the 
duplicity of which they did not perceive, their opinion 
was turned into certainty. It was their unanimous 
decision, therefore, to send the men out of the city 

4 atirod Post : adrod O, Jacoby. 5 Reiske : émdépa O. 
® Kiessling : mpoceAGetv O, mapeAbeiv Sylburg, Jacoby. 
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1 Sylburg : dzeivar O. 

1 The Porta Capena. The real etymology of the name 
Capena is not known. 
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BOOK VIII.*3, 3—4, 3 

before sunset and to order proclamation to be made 
that all who did not obey should be put to death ; 
and they decreed that the consuls should see to it 
that their departure took place without insult and 
in safety. 

IV. After the senate had passed this vote some 
went through the streets making proclamation that 
the Volscians should depart from the city immediately 
and that they should all go out by a single gate, the 
one called the Capuan gate,! while others together 
with the consuls escorted them on their departure. 
And then particularly, when they went out of the 
city at the same time and by the same gate, it was 
seen how numerous they were and how fit all were 
for service. First of them to depart was Tullus, who 
went out in haste, and taking his stand in a suitable 
place not far from the city, picked up those who 
lagged behind. And when they were all gathered to- 
gether, he called an assembly and inveighed at length 
against the Roman people, declaring that it was an 
outrageous and intolerable insult that the Volscians 
had received at their hands in being the only 
strangers to be expelled from the city. He asked 
that each man should report this treatment in his 
own city and take measures to put a stop to the 
insolence of the Romans by punishing them for their 
lawless behaviour. After he had spoken thus and 
sharpened the resentment of the Volscians, who were 
already exasperated at the usage they had met with, 
he dismissed the assembly. When they returned to 
their several cities and each related to his fellow 
citizens the insult they had received, exaggerating 
what had occurred, every city was angered and un- 
able to restrain its resentment ; and sending ambas- 
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1 Kiessling : aavras O. 
* Reiske : téva O. 
3 ey xadAiorw Keicbar ovvddov Reiske, xdAdota xetobat 
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sadors to one another, they demanded that all the 
Volscians should meet together in a single assembly 
in order to adopt a common plan concerning war. 
All this was done chiefly at the instigation of Tullus. 
And the authorities from every city together with a 
great multitude of other people assembled at Ecetra ; 
for this city seemed the most conveniently situated 
with respect to the others for a general assembly. 
After many speeches had been made by the men in 
power in each city, the votes of all present were 
taken ; and the view which carried was to begin war, 
since the Romans had first transgressed in the matter 
of the treaty. 

V. When the authorities had proposed to the 
assembly to consider in what manner they ought to 
earry on the war against them, Tullus came forward 

~ and advised them to summon Marcius and inquire of 
him how the power of the Romans might be over- 
thrown, since he knew better than any man both the 
weakness and the strength of the commonwealth. 
This met with their approval, and at once they all 
cried out. to summon the man. Then Marcius, 
having found the opportunity he desired, rose up 
with downcast looks and with tears in his eyes and 
after a brief pause spoke as follows : 
~ “ If I thought you all entertained the same, opinion 
of my misfortune, I should not think it necessary to 
make any defence of it ; but when I consider that, 
as is to be expected among many men of different 
characters, there are some to whom will occur the 
notion, neither true nor deserved by me, that the 

avvddou Kayser : ev (om. év Ba) xadAiorn Keiobar ovvddm AB, 
Jacoby. 

4 epi euod B : om. R. 
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1 Steph. : apoodeéduevos AB. 
2 wxrov B : om. R. 
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BOOK VIII. 5, 2-5 

people would not have banished me from my country 
without a real and just cause, I think it necessary 
above all things first to clear myself publicly before 
you all in the matter of my banishment. But have 
patience with me, I adjure you by the gods, even 
those of you who are best acquainted with the facts, 
while I relate what I have suffered from my enemies 
and show that I have not deserved this misfortune 
which has befallen me; and do not be anxious to hear 
what you must do before you have inquired what sort 
of man I am who am now going to express my opinion. 
The account I shall give of these matters will be brief, 
even though I begin from far back. 

“ The original constitution of the Romans was a 
mixture of monarchy and aristocracy. Afterwards 
Tarquinius, their last king, thought fit to make his 
government a tyranny ; for which reason the leading 
men of the aristocracy, combining against him, ex- 
pelled him from the state, and taking upon them- 
selves the administration of public affairs, formed 
such a system of government as all men acknowledge 
to be the best and wisest. Not long ago, however, 
but only two or three years since, the poorest and 
idlest of the citizens, having bad men as their leaders, 
not only committed many other outrages, but at last 
endeavoured to overthrow the aristocracy. At this 
all the leaders of the senate were grieved and 
thought they ought to consider how the insolence 
of these disturbers of the government could be 
stopped; but more active in this regard than the 
other aristocrats, were, of the older senators, Appius, 
a man deserving of praise on many accounts, and, 

4 &exa ACmg, éuxa B, om. C : &vexev Jacoby. 
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of the younger men, I myself. And the speeches 
which on every occasion we made before the senate 
were frank, not by way of making war upon the 
populace, but from a suspicion we had of government 
by the worst elements ; nor again from a wish to 
enslave any of the Romans, but from a desire that 
the liberty of all might be preserved and the manage- 
ment of public affairs be entrusted to the best men. 

VI. “ This being observed by those most un- 
principled leaders of the populace,’ they resolved to 
remove first out of their way the two of us who most 
openly opposed them—not, however, by attacking 
us both at once, lest the attempt should appear in- 
vidious and odious, but beginning with me who was 
the younger and the easier to be dealt with. In the 
first place, then, they endeavoured to destroy me 
without a trial; and after that they demanded that 
I be delivered up by the senate in order to be put to 
death. But having failed of both purposes, they 
summoned me to. a trial in which they themselves 
were to be my judges, and charged me with aiming 
at tyranny. They had not learned even this much— 
that no tyrant makes war upon the populace by 
allying himself with the best men,? but, on the con- 
trary, destroys the best element in the state with 
the aid of the populace. And they did not give me 
the tribunal that was traditional, by summoning the 
centuriate assembly, but rather a tribunal which all 
admit to be most unprincipled—one set up in my 
case and mine alone—in which the working class and 
vagabonds and those who plot against the possessions 
of others were sure to prevail over good and just men 
and such as desire the safety of the commonwealth. 
This profit, then, and no more did I gain from my 
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innocence, that, though tried by the mob, of which 
the greater part were haters of the virtuous and for 
that reason hostile to me, I was condemned by two 
votes only, even though the tribunes threatened to 
resign their power if I were acquitted, alleging that 
they expected to suffer the worst at my hands, and. 
though they displayed all eagerness and zeal against 
me during the trial. After meeting with such treat- 
ment at the hands of my fellow citizens I felt that the 
rest of my life would not be worth living unless I took 
revenge upon them ; and for this reason, when I was 
at liberty to live free from vexations either in any of 
the Latin cities I pleased, because of our ties of kin- 
ship, or in the colonies lately planted by our fathers, 
I was unwilling to do so, but took refuge with you, 
though I knew you had suffered ever so many wrongs 
at the hands of the Romans and had conceived the 
greatest resentment against them, in order that in 
conjunction with you I might take revenge upon 
them to the utmost of my power, both by words 
where words were wanted, and by deeds, where deeds 
were wanted. And I feel very grateful to you for 
receiving me, and still more for the honour you show 
me, without either resenting or taking into account 
the injuries which you received from me, your erst- 
while enemy, during the wars. 

VII. ‘‘ Come now, what kind of man should I be 
if, deprived as I am of the glory and honours I ought 
to be receiving from my fellow citizens to whom I 
have rendered great services, and, in addition to this, 
driven away from my country, my family, my friends, 
from the gods and sepulchres of my ancestors and 

* Cobet : mapa O, Jacoby, io Prou. 
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from every enjoyment, and if, finding all these things 
among you against whom I made war for their sake, 
I should not become harsh toward those whom I have 
found enemies instead of fellow citizens, and helpful to 
those whom I have found friends instead of enemies ? 
For my part, I could not count as a real man 
anyone who feels neither anger against those who 
make war upon him nor affection for those who seek 
his preservation. And I regard as my fatherland, 
not that state which has renounced me, but the one 
of which I, an alien, have become a citizen ; and as 
a friendly land, not the one in which I have been 
wronged, but that in which I find safety. And if 
Heaven lends a hand and your assistance is as eager | 
as I have reason to expect, I have hopes that there 
will be a great and sudden change. For you must 
know that the Romans, having already had experi- 
ence of many enemies, have feared none more than 
you, and that there is nothing they continue to seek 
more earnestly than the means of weakening your 
nation. And for this reason they hold a number of 
your cities which they have either taken by war or 
deluded with the hope of their friendship, in order 
that you may not all unite and engage in a common 
war against them. If, therefore, you will strive 
unceasingly to counteract their designs and will all 
be of one mind about war, as you are now, you will 

’ easily put an end to their power. 
‘VIII. “ As to the manner in which you will wage 

the contest and how you will handle the situation, 
since you ask me to express my opinion—whether 
this be a tribute to my experience or to my goodwill 
or to both—I shall give it without concealing any- 
thing. In the first place, therefore, I advise you to. 
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consider how you may provide yourselves with a 
righteous and just pretext for the war. And what 
pretext for war will be not only righteous and just but 
also profitable to you at the same time, you shall now 
learn from me. ‘The land which originally belonged 
to the Romans is of small extent and barren, but the 
acquired land which they possess as a result of robbing 
their neighbours is large and fertile ; and if each of 
the injured nations should demand the return of the 
land that is theirs, nothing would be so insignificant, 
so weak, and so helpless as the city of Rome. In 
doing this I think you ought to take the lead. Send 
ambassadors to them, therefore, to demand back 
your cities which they are holding, to ask that they 
evacuate all the forts they have erected in your 
country, and to persuade them to restore everything 
else belonging to you which they have appropriated _ 
by force. But do not begin war till you have received 
their answer. For if you follow this advice, you will 
obtain one of two things you desire : you will either 
recover all that belongs to you without danger and 
expense or will have found an honourable and a just 
pretext for war. For not to covet the possessions of 
others, but to demand back what is one’s own and, 
failing to obtain this, to declare war, will be acknow- 
ledged by all men to be an honourable proceeding. 
Well then, what do you think the Romans will do 
if you choose this course ? Do you think they will 
restore the places to you? And if they do, what is 
to hinder them from relinquishing everything that 
belongs to others? For the Aequians, the Albans, 
the Tyrrhenians, and many others will come each to 
get back their own land. Or do you think they will 
retain these places and refuse all your just demands ? 
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That is my opinion. Protesting, therefore, that they 
wronged you first, you will of necessity have recourse 
to arms, and you will have for your allies all who, 
having been deprived of their possessions, despair of 
recovering them by any other means ‘than by war. 
This is a most favourable and a unique opportunity 
which Fortune has provided for the wronged nations, 
an opportunity for which they could not even have ~ 
hoped, of attacking the Romans while they are 
divided and suspicious of one another and while they 
have generals who are inexperienced in war. These, 
then, are the considerations which it was fitting to 
suggest in words and urge upon friends, and I have 
offered them in all goodwill and sincerity. But when 
it comes to the actual deeds, what it will be necessary 
to foresee and contrive upon each cccasion, leave the 
consideration of those matters to the commanders of 
the forces. For my zeal also shall not be wanting 
in whatever post you may place me, and I shall 
endeavour to do my duty with no less bravery than 
any common soldier or captain or general. Pray take 
me and use me wherever I may be of service to you, 
and be assured that if, when I fought against you, I 
was able to do you great mischief, I shall also be 
able, when I fight on your side, to be of great service 
to you.” 

IX. Thus Marcius spoke. And the Volscians not 
only made it clear while he was yet speaking that 
they were pleased with his words, but, after he had 
done, they all with a great shout signified that they 
found his advice most excellent ; and permitting no 
one else to speak, they adopted his proposal. After 
the decree had been drawn up they at once chose the 
most important men out of every city and sent them 
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to Rome as ambassadors. As for Marcius, they 
voted that he should be a member of the senate in 
every city and have the privilege of standing for 
magistracies everywhere, and should share in all the 
other honours that were most highly prized among 
them. Then, without waiting for the Romans’ 
answer, they all set to work and employed themselves 
in warlike preparations ; and all of them who had 
hitherto been dejected because of their defeats in 
the previous battles now took courage, feeling con- 
fident that they would overthrow the power of the 
Romans. In the mean time the ambassadors they 
had sent to Rome, upon being introduced into the 
senate, said that the Volscians were very desirous 
that their complaints against the Romans should be 
settled and that for the future they should be friends 
and allies without fraud or deceit. And they de- 
clared that it would be a sure pledge of friendship if 
they received back the lands and the cities which had 
been taken from them by the Romans ; otherwise 

_ there would be neither peace nor secure friendship 
between them, since the injured party is always by 
nature an enemy to the aggressor. And they asked 
the Romans not to reduce them to the necessity of 
making war because of their failure to obtain justice. 

X. When the ambassadors had thus spoken, the 
senators ordered them to withdraw, after which they 

consulted by themselves. Then, when they had 
determined upon the answer they ought to make, 
they called them back into the senate and gave this 
decision : “ We are not unaware, Volscians, that it 
is not friendship you want, but that you wish to find 
a specious pretext for war. For you well know that 
you will never obtain what you have come to demand 
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1 peraddéav B : ddgav R. 
2 dn O : édnoev Jacoby. 
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of us, since you desire things that are unjust and 
impossible. If, indeed, having made a present to us 
of these places, you now, having changed your minds, 
demand them back, you are suffering a wrong if you 
do not recover them ; but if, having been deprived 
of them by war and no longer having any claim to 
them, you demand them back, you are doing wrong 
in coveting the possessions of others. As for us, we 
regard as in the highest degree our possessions those 
that we gain through victory in war. We are not the 
first who have established this law, nor do we regard 
it as more a human than a divine institution. Know- 
ing, too, that all nations, both Greeks and barbarians, 
make use of this law, we will never show any sign of 
weakness to you or relinquish any of our conquests 
hereafter. For it would be great baseness for one to 
lose through folly and cowardice what one has ac- 
quired by valour and courage. We neither force you 
to go to war against your will nor deprecate war if 
you are eager for it; but if you begin it, we shall de- 
fend ourselves. Return this answer to the Volscians, 
and tell them that, though they are the first to take 
up arms, we shall be the last to lay them down.” 

XI. The ambassadors, having received this answer, 

reported it to the Volscian people. Another assembly, 
was accordingly called and a decree of the whole 
nation was passed to declare war against the Romans. 
After this they appointed Tullus and Marcius generals 
for the war with full power and voted to levy troops, 
to raise money,” and to prepare everything else they 
thought would be necessary for the war. When the 
assembly was about to be dismissed, Marcius rose up 

1 For chaps. 11-13 ef. Livy ii. 39, 1 f. 
2 That is, by war taxes (eiogopai). 
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and said : ‘‘ What your league has voted is all well 
and good; and let each provision be carried out at 
the* proper season. But while you are planning to 
enrol your armies and making other preparations 
which, in all probability, will involve some trouble 

and delay, let Tullus and me set to work. As many 
of you, therefore, as wish to plunder the enemy’s 
territory and to gain much booty, come with us. I 
undertake, with the assistance of Heaven, to give 

you many rich spoils. For the Romans, observing 
that your forces have not yet been assembled, are as 

yet unprepared ; so that we shall have an opportunity 
of overrunning as large a part of their country as we 
please without molestation.” 

XII. The Volscians having approved of this pro- 
posal also, the generals marched out in haste at the 
head of a numerous army of volunteers before the 
Romans were informed of their plans. With a part of 
this force Tullus invaded the territory of the Latins, 
in order to cut off from the enemy any assistance 
from that quarter; and with the remainder Marcius 
marched against the Romans’ territory. As the 
calamity fell unexpectedly upon the inhabitants of 
the country, many Romans of free condition were 
taken and many slaves and no small number of oxen, 

beasts of burden, and other cattle ; as for the corn 
that was found there, the iron tools and the other 

implements with which the land is tilled, some were 
carried away and others destroyed. For at the last 
the Volscians set fire to the country-houses, so that 
it would be a long time before those who had lost 
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them could restore them. The farms of the plebeians 
suffered most in this respect, while those of the 
patricians remained unharmed, of, if they received 
any damage, it seemed to fall only on their slaves and 
eattle. For Marcius thus instructed the Volscians, 
in order to increase the suspicion of the plebeians 
against the patricians and to keep the sedition alive 
in the state ; and that is just what happened. For 
when this raid-upon the country was reported to 
the Romans and they learned that the calamity 
had not fallen upon all alike, the poor clamoured 
against the rich, accusing them of bringing Marcius 
against them, while the patricians endeavoured to 
clear themselves by declaring that ‘this was some 
malicious trick on the part of the general. But 
neither of them, because of mutual jealousy and fear 
of treachery, thought fit either to come to the rescue 
of what was being destroyed or to save what was left; 
so that Marcius had full liberty to withdraw his army 
and to bring all his men home after they had done 
as much harm as they pleased, while suffering none 
themselves, and had enriched themselves with much 
booty. Tullus also arrived a little later from the 
territory of the Latins, bringing with him many 
spoils ; for there too the inhabitants had no army 
with which to engage the enemy, since they were 
unprepared and the calamity fell upon them un- 
expectedly. As a result of this every city of the 
Volscians was buoyed up with hope, and more quickly 
than anyone would have expected not only were the 
troops enrolled, but everything else was supplied that 
the generals needed. 

XIII. When all their forces were now assembled, 

4787 B: om. R. . 
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Marcius took counsel with his colleague how they 
should conduct their future operations ; and he Said 
to him: “In my opinion, Tullus, it will be best for 
us to divide our army into two bodies ; then one of 
us, taking the most active and eager of the troops, 
should engage the enemy, and if they can bring 
themselves to come to close quarters with us, should 
decide the contest by a single battle, or, if they 
hesitate, as I think they will, to stake their all upon 
a newly raised army and inexperienced generals, 
then he should attack and lay waste their country, 
detach their allies, destroy their colonies, and do 
them any other injury he can. And the other should 
remain here and defend both the country and the 
cities, lest the enemy fall upon these unawares, if they 
are unguarded, and we ourselves suffer the most 
shameful of all disgraces in losing what we have while 
endeavouring to gain what we have not. But it is 
necessary that the one who remains here should at 
once repair the walls of the cities that have fallen in 
ruin, clear out the ditches, and strengthen the for- 
tresses to serve as places of refuge for the husband- 
men. He should also enrol another army, supply the 
forces that are in the field with provisions, forge arms, 
and speedily supply anything else that shall be 
necessary. Now I give you the choice whether you 
will command the army that is to take the field, or 
the one which is to remain here.” While he was 
speaking these words Tullus was greatly delighted 
with his proposal, and knowing the man’s energy and 
good fortune in battle, yielded to him the command 
of the army that was to take the field. 

3 rais udxas AC : om. B, Jacoby. 
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XIV. Marcius,! without losing any more time, 
came with his army to the city of Circeii, in which 
there were Roman colonists living intermingled with 
the native residents ; and he took possession of the 
town as soon as he appeared before it. For when the 
Circeians saw their country in the power of the Vol- 
scians and their army approaching the walls, they 
opened their gates, and coming out unarmed to meet 
the enemy, asked them to take possession of the 
town—a course which saved them from suffering any 
irreparable mischief. For the general put none of 
them to death nor expelled any from the city ; but 
having taken clothing for his soldiers and provisions 
sufficient for a month, together with a moderate sum 
of money, he withdrew his forces, leaving only a small 
garrison in the town, not only for the safety of the 

- inhabitants, lest they should suffer some harm at the 
hands of the Romans, but also to restrain them from 

beginning any rebellion in the future. 
When news of what had happened was brought to 

Rome, there was much greater confusion and dis- 
order than before. The patricians reproached the 
populace with having driven from the state a man 
who was a great warrior, energetic, and full of noble 
pride, by involving him in a false charge and having 
thus caused him to become general of the Volscians ; 
and the leaders of the populace in turn inveighed 
against the senate, declaring that the whole affair 
was a piece of treachery devised by them and that the 
war was being directed, not against all the Romans 
in common, but against the plebeians only ; and the 
most evil-minded element among the populace sided 
with them. But neither party gave so much’as a 

1 For chaps. 14-21 ef. Livy ii. 39, 2-4. 
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thought to raising armies, summoning the allies, or 
making the necessary preparations, by reason of their 
mutual hatreds and their accusations of one another 
in the meetings of the assembly. 

XV. This being observed by the oldest of the 
Romans, they joined together and sought to persuade 
the most seditious of the plebeians both in public and 
in private to put a stop to their suspicions and accusa- 
tions against the patricians. If, they argued, by the 
banishment of one man of distinction the common- 
wealth had been brought into so great danger, what 
were they to expect if by their abusive treatment 
they forced the greater part of the patricians to enter- 
tain the same sentiments ? Thus these men appeased 
the disorderliness of the populace. After the great 
tumult had been suppressed, the senate met and gave 
the following answer to the ambassadors who had 
come from the Latin League to ask for armed assist- 
ance : That it was not easy for them to send assistance 
for the time being ; but that they gave the Latins 
leave to enrol their own army themselves and to send 
out their own generals in command of their forces 
until the Romans should send out a force; for by the 
treaty of friendship they had made with the Latins 
both these things were forbidden. The senate also 
ordered the consuls to raise an army by levy, to guard 
the city, and to summon the allies, but not to take the 
field with their forces till everything was in readiness. 
These resolutions were ratified by the people. Only 
a short time now remained of the consuls’ term of 
office, so that they were unable to carry to com- 
pletion any of the measures that had been voted, 

méumew te Stav Jacoby, exméurew te donv (ony in ras. B). 
av AB. 
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BOOK VIII. 15, 3—16, 4. 

but handed over everything half finished to their 
successors. 

XVI. Those who assumed office after them, Spurius 
Nautius and Sextus Furius,! raised as large an army 
as they could from the register of citizens, and placed 
beacons and lookouts in the most convenient for- 
tresses, in order that they might not be unaware of 
anything that passed in the country. They also got 
ready a great quantity of money, corn and arms in a 
short time. ‘Their preparations at home, then, were 
made in the best manner possible, and nothing now 
seemed to be wanting; but the allies did not all obey 
their summons with alacrity nor were they disposed 
to assist them voluntarily in the war, so that the 
consuls did not think fit to use compulsion either with 
them, for fear of treachery. Indeed, some of the 
allies were already openly revolting from them and 
aiding the Volscians. The Aequians had begun the 
revolt by going at once fo the Volscians as soon as 
the war arose and entering into an alliance with 
them under oath; and these sent to Marcius a very 
numerous and zealous army. After these had taken 
the lead, many of the other allies also secretly assisted 
the Volscians and sent them reinforcements, though 
not in pursuance of any votes or general decree, but 
if any of their people desired to take part in the 
campaign of Marcius, they not only did not attempt 
to dissuade them, but even encouraged them. Thus 
in a short time the Volscians had got so large an army 
asthey had never possessed when their cities had 
been in the most flourishing state. At the head of this 

1 Cf. Livy ii. 39, 9. 

3 + ev Hertlein : re O. 
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army Marcius made another irruption into the terri- 
tory of the Romans, and encamping there for many 
days, laid waste all the country which he had spared 
in his former incursion. He did not, it is true, capture 
‘many persons of free condition on this expedition ; 
for the inhabitants had long since fled, after getting 
together everything that was most valuable, some to 
Rome and others to such of the neighbouring fortresses 
as were most capable of defence; but he took all the 
cattle they had not been able to drive away, together 
with the slaves who tended them, and carried off the 
corn, that still lay upon the threshing-floors, and all 
the other fruits of the earth, whether then gathering 
or already gathered. Having ravaged and laid every- 
thing waste, as none dared to come to grips with him, 
he led homeward his army,. which was now heavily 
burdened with the great amount of its spoils and was 
proceeding in leisurely fashion. 

XVII. The Volscians, seeing the vast quantity of 
booty that was being brought home and hearing 
reports of the craven spirit of the Romans who, 
though they had hitherto been wont to ravage their 
neighbours’ country, could now bear to see their own 
laid waste with impunity, were filled with great 
boastfulness and entertained hopes of the supremacy, 
looking upon it as an easy undertaking, lying ready to 
their hands, to overthrow the power of their adver- 
saries. They offered sacrifices of thanksgiving to 
the gods for their success and adorned their temples 
and market-places with dedications of spoils, and all 
passed their time in festivals and rejoicings ; while 
as for Marcius, they continued to admire and celebrate 
him as the ablest of all men in warfare and a general 

1 ei twa B: drwa R. 2 rov added by Reiske. 
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without an equal either at Rome or in the Greek or 
barbarian, world. But above all they admired him 
for his good fortune, observing that everything he 
undertook easily succeeded according to his desire ; 
so that there was no one of military age who was 
willing to be left behind by him, but all were eager 
to share in his exploits and flocked to him from every 
city. The general, after he had strengthened the 
zeal of the Volscians and reduced the manly fortitude 
of the enemy to a helplessness that was abject and 
anything but manly, led his army against the cities 
of their allies that still remained faithful to them ; 
and having promptly prepared everything that was 
necessary for a siege, he marched against the 
Tolerienses, who belonged to the Latin nation. 
These, having long before made the necessary pre- 
parations for war and transported all the effects they 
had in the country into the city, withstood his attack 
and held out for some time, fighting from their walls 
and wounding many of the enemy; then, after 
being driven back by the slingers and enduring 
hardships till the late afternoon, they abandoned 
many parts of the wall. When Marcius was informed 
of this, he ordered some of the soldiers to plant 
ladders against those parts of the wall that were left 
unprotected, while he himself with the flower of his 
army hastened to the gates amid a shower of spears 
that were hurled at him from the towers; and 
breaking the bars asunder, he was the first to enter 
the city. Close to the gates stood a large and strong 
body of the enemy’s troops, who stoutly withstood his 
attack and continued to fight for a long time; but 

8 is Tov méAceuov Sylburg, Jacoby. 
4 dvadaBav placed here by Sylburg : after méAas by O. 
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when many of them had been killed, the rest gave 
way and, dispersing themselves, fled through the 
streets. Marcius followed, putting to death all whom 
he overtook except those who threw away their arms 
and had recourse to supplications. In the meantime 
the men who had ascended by the ladders were 
making themselves masters of the. wall. The town 
being taken in this manner, Marcius set aside such 
of the spoils as were to be consecrated to the gods 
and to adorn the cities of the Volscians, and the rest 
he permitted the soldiers to plunder. Many prisoners 
were taken there, also a great deal of money and 
much corn, so that it was not easy for the victors to 
remove everything in one day, but they were forced 
to consume much time while, working in relays, they 
drove or carried away the booty, either on their own 
backs or using beasts of burden. 

XVIII. The general, after all the prisoners and 
effects had been removed out of the city, left it deso- 
late and drew off his forces to Bola, another town of 
the Latins. The Bolani also, as it chanced, had been 
apprised of his intended attack and had prepared 
everything necessary for the struggle. Marcius, 
who expected to take the town by storm, delivered 
his attacks upon many parts of the wall. But the 
Bolani, after watching for a favourable opportunity, 
opened their gates, and sallying out in force in regular 
array, engaged the front ranks of the enemy ; then, 
after killing many of them and wounding still more 
and after forcing the rest to a shameful flight, they 

8 Hertlein : yevéoba O, Jacoby, éoeo8a Cobet. 
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retired into the city. When Marcius learned of the 
rout of the Volscians—for it chanced that he was not 
present in the place where this defeat occurred—he 
came up in all haste with a few of his men, and rally- 
ing those who were dispersed in the flight, he formed 
them into a body and encouraged them. Then, 
having got them back in their ranks and indicated 
what they were to do, he ordered them to attack the 
town at the same gates. When the Bolani once 
more tried the same expedient, sallying out in force, 
the Volscians did not await them, but gave way and 
fled down hill, as their general had instructed them 
to do; and the Bolani, ignorant of the ruse, pursued 
them a considerable way. Then, when they were at 
a distance from the town, Marcius fell upon them 
with a body of chosen youth; and many of the Bolani 
fell, some while defending themselves and others 
while endeavouring to escape. Marcius pursued those 
who were being pushed back toward the town and 
forced his way inside the walls before the gates could 
be slammed shut.. When the general had once made 
himself master of the gates, the rest of the Volscian 
host followed, and the Bolani, abandoning the walls, 
fled to their houses. Marcius, having possessed him- 
self of this city also, gave leave to the soldiers to make 
slaves of the inhabitants and to seize their effects ; 
and after carrying away all the booty at his leisure 
and with full liberty, as before, he set fire to the town. 

XIX. From there he took his army and marched 
against the place called Labici. This city too be- 
longed then to the Latins and was, like the others, a 

2 guviota te R : cuvicrara B, ovvicrato Jacoby. 
3 of B: om. R. * Cobet : éxBuacdpevos O. 

5 Sylburg : adr7 O. 
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aidan dimouKos. Katamdngacbar dé BovAdcpevos 
Tovs €vdov exatev adtav tiv xepav edOds emudy 
dev pardtora epeddov oyseoOar tiv drdya. ot Se 
AaBuxavot reiyos €b Kateokevaopevov® exovTes 
ovTe KatTeTAdynoav adtod tiv epodov ovTe pada- 
Kov evédocav ovdev, add’ avretyov amopuaxopevot 
yevvaios Kat 7roAAdKis emBaivovras Tob Teixous 
Tous moAepiovs damjpagav. od pny eis TéAos ye 
dt €oXov odtyou pos moMovs dywvelopevor Kal 
xpdvov obde* Tov edd xvorov dvamravepevor. moat 
yap mpooBodAat Kat Kal? oAnv thy mdAw éylvovTo 
b70 Tov Qvorovoxwy ek diadoxijs dTroxwpovvTev 
pev alel TOV KeKunKoTwr, éTépwv Sé mpooidvTwmY 
veap@v: mpos ots aywrilopevor bx’ OAns Tuépas 
Kal ovd€ TOV THS VUKTOS avarTravodmevol’ xpovoV 
exAurreiv jvayKaoOnaay TO Telyos moO KOTOV. 
mapaAdapwv dé Kal Tadrny 6 Mdpxyos THY mow 
efnvOparrodicato Kal Tots oTpariiTaus epijxe pept- 
cacbau Tas wpeheias. avaoTnoas dé T7Vv ddvapiy 
exeibev emt thv Iledavdv mdéAw (jv dé Kal avrn!’ 
Too Aarivey yévovs), ovvTETayLevTY EXwv Thy 
oTpaTuay apucvetrac Kal adriy apa. T@ mAnovdoa 
Tots Tetxeow aipet KaTa KpdTos. Kal TavTa Sua- 
Deis ooa Tas mporepov dAovoas ewbev evOds ava- 
orjoas TV Sdvapw aye ent Kopfidva. dvre o 
avrTa mAnotov Too TetXovs ° Tas TUAas dvoiEavres ot 
évBov dravT@ow avTt Tay Omrhuw mporetvovres® 
ixernpias Kal mapadiddevTes apayntl TO Teéixos. 
ovs emawéoas Ws TA KpdtioTa Tepl opa@v BeBov- 

1 ai ddAa Sylburg : Kal aAdAn O, Kal aAAat Jacoby. 
2 6d Kareckevacpuevov Gelenius : eyKaTeakevaopevov O. 

8 oddé B: od R +4 i B: R ovde B : od R. dvatravodpevot avatravopevor R. 
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colony of the Albans. In order to terrify the inhabi- 
tants, as soon as he entered their territory he set fire 
to the part of the country from which the flames 
would most clearly be seen by them. But the Labi- 
cani, since they had well-constructed walls, neither 
became terrified at his invasion nor showed any sign 

_ of weakness, but made a brave resistance and often 
repulsed the enemy as they were attempting to scale 
the walls. Notwithstanding this, they were not able 
to resist to the end, fighting as they were few against 
many and without the least respite. For many 
attacks were made upon all parts of the city by the 
Volscians, who fought in shifts, those who were 
fatigued continually retiring and other forces that 
were fresh taking their place ; and the inhabitants, 
contending against these all day, without any respite 
even at night, were forced through exhaustion to 
abandon the walls. Marcius, having taken this city 
also, made slaves of the inhabitants and allowed his 
soldiers to divide the spoils. Thence he marched to 
Pedum—this also was a city of the Latins—and 
advancing with his army in good order, he took the 
town by storm as soon as he came near the walls. 
And having treated it in the same manner as the 
cities he had captured earlier, he led his forces at 
break of day against Corbio. When he was near its 
walls, the inhabitants opened their gates and came 
to meet him, holding out olive-branches instead of 
weapons and offering to surrender their walls without 
striking a blow. Marcius, after commending them 

5 Kayser : atdr7 O. 
8 ayti t&v orAwv mporeivovtes (cf. xi. 17, 43 i. 20, 1) 

Jacoby : avrimporeivovres AB (but space of one or two letters 
after avr. in B), wavres mporeivovres Kiessling. 
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, > 7 eo < Oe , 
Aevpévous, exéevoev av Eder TH oTpariad hépovtas 

\ a HKew apyvpiov Te Kal otrov, Kal AaBwv doa mpoo- 
ératev aninye thy Svvapw emt tHv KopiodAavady* 
TOAWw. mapadovTwy dé KaKkelvny TOV Evdov apayntl 
Kal peta ToAARs tpofvpias ayopds Te Tapacyov- 
Twv TH Svvdper Kal xphnuwata Kal doa aAda eén- 
ETETAKTO adTots aTiye THY OTpaTLav ws bia PiAias 

5yns. mdavu yap 51 Kal* rotro éomovdalev, ws 
pndev ot mapadiddevres adtots Tas moAeis ma&Oovev 
e Ps of € , > A \ = 207 dv iret Spav 6 mdAEpos, aAAa Kal yhv adjwrov 
aToAapBavovev Kat Bookypara Kal avdpamoda doa 
KatéAumov emt THY KTHGEwWV KopilowTo, adbdAilecbai 
Te ovK eta THY SUvapLW ev Tais ToAcOW, Wa py TE 
yevntar du’ dprayhs mpos abt@v 7H KAomAs Kakov, 
aAAa Tapa Tois TEelyeou KaTEOTpaTOTEdEVEV. 

> \ \ 4 > 7 ~ / XX. ’Azwd b€ tavrns dvacticas THs mdAEws 
” \ ‘ | ees | B LAA 3 > ~ / HAavve Tov otpatov emi BoiAdas,? éemdavq tore 

/ aA ~ otoav Kal év oAlyais mavu Tals AWyoupevats Tod 
Aarivwv yévous méAcow e€eralouevnyv. od mpoo- 

, > >? \ ~ ” > \ ~ a4 deEapevwv 8’ adtov T&v Evdov, adAad TH TE epv- 
~ a” ~ 

pate moTevdvTwy exup@ ye odddpa ovTt kal TO 
mAnpe. THV am’ adtod payynoouevwv, tapakadéeoas 

/ a Thy divayw aywrilecbar mpobJuws Kal Tois mpw- 
~ ~ / 

Tous emipaar Tob Telyous peydAas Swpeds broaxo- 
\ / ~ 

pevos Epyou elxeTo" Kal yiverar payn TeEpl TH 

1 xoptoAavav R : xomAavdv AB, Jacoby, Kapvervravav Nie- 
buhr. 

2 vap 87 Kal A: yap Kai R. 
3 BotAAas Gelenius :.BwAds A, BoAds B. 
4 ye B: te R.. 
5 apwros empdor B: mpwrws éemBadoda R. 

1“ The city of the Coriolani”’ is the reading of the later 
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BOOK VIII. 19, 4—20, 1 

for adopting the course that was to their best interest, 
ordered them to come out bringing whatever his 
army required, both money and corn; and having 
obtained what he demanded, he led his forces to 
Corioli.1 When the inhabitants of this place also 
surrendered it without resistance and very readily 
supplied his army with provisions and money and 
everything else that he ordered, he led the army away 
through their territory as through a friendly land. 
For this too was a matter about which he always 
took great care—that those who surrendered their 
cities to him should suffer none of the ills incident to 
war, but should get back their lands unravaged and 
recover all the cattle and slaves they had left be- 
hind on their farms ; and he would not permit his 
army to quarter itself in the cities, lest some mischief 
should result from their plundering or stealing, but 

he always encamped near the walls. 
XX. Departing from this city, he led his army to 

Bovillae, which was then a city of note and counted 
as one of the very few leading cities of the Latin 
nation. When the inhabitants would not receive 
him, but trusted in their ramparts, which were very 
strong, and in the multitude of defenders who would 
fight from them, Marcius exhorted his men to fight 
ardently, promising great rewards to those who 
should first mount the walls, and then set to 
work ; and a sharp battle took place for this city. 

MSS. in place of ‘‘ the city of the Copiolani,” given by A and B. 
The latter name is certainly false. But if Coriolani is the 
correct form here, some other name almost certainly under- 
lies the corrupt spelling Chorielani in chap. 36, 2. Livy 
(ii. 39, 2 f.) names Corioli as one of the cities taken by 
Coriolanus for the Volscians, but his list does not follow the 
same order as that of Dionysius. 
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monet TavTn KapTepd. od yap jovov amo Tob 
TELYOUS HpEvvovTo TovS TMpoolovTas ob BoidAavoi, 
dAAd Kal tas mUAas avoiEavres efeBeov" abpdot Kat 
Kata Tod mpavots ewbovv Bia tods tpiotapevous** 
povos TE mActoTos avrobe t&v OdodAovokwy eyevero 
Kal xpovos Tis TELYOMAX LAS ToNds TOU TE Kparioew 
THs moAews amropos dmacw 7) eAmis. adda TOV 
amoAAvpévwyv adnAov emrolet THY amrovciav 6 oTpaT- 
nyos avtixafioras érépous, THv dé KapvovTwr 
mapeOdppuve tiv aOupiav emt TO Tovodv pépos THs 
oTpatias avtos wOovpevos. Av 8°* ody o Adyos 
abTod povov éemayaryos eis* TO edibvyov, dAAa Kal 
Ta Epya: mavTa yap bhioTrato Kivduvov Kal ovdEMLasS 
mreipas arreAcipOn, Ews® Eddw TO Tetxos. KpaTHoas 
d€ Kal TavTys adv xpovw THs moAcEws Kal TOY av- 
Opwmrwv*® Tovs pev ev xeip@v vow Siapbeipas, Tods 
& aixpadwdtous AaBayv amrfye thy S¥vapyw emipaveo- 
TaTnv viKny e€eveykdpevos Kal Aadupa KaAdora 
Kat mActoTa aywv, xpypaot te mapmdAAos av 
eyKpatis eyeveto (jv 5° adrobu doa ev ovdevi THY 
aAdvrwy’ ywpiwy) tAovTicas Tv oTpaTiav. 
XXI. Mera TobTo xwpa TE donv Svamropevouro 

boxe ptos iy Kai modus ovde pia. jvavTLobTo efw 
Aaoviviou, my TpPaTny ” Te moh ot adv Awveig 
katdpavres cis *Iradlay Tpdes exricar, Kat ad’ 
Hs TO “Pwpaiwy jv yévos, ws Kal mporepov pot 
dedjAwTar. of 8 ev tavrtn KaToLKobvTes TdvTA 

1 dvoitavres e&€Beov Reiske : e&€0eov avoiéavres B, e&€Beov av- 
olyovres R. 

2 Sylburg : eguorapévous O. 3 sR: te B. 
* Kiessling : ém O. 5 éws O : réws Jacoby. 
° dvOpdrwv (or —_ Cary : dAdvrwy O, Jacoby. For zav 

avOpdmwy see ix. 34, 4; iii. 37, 4; for 7&v Evdov, the more 
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For the Bovillani not only repulsed the assailants 
from the walls, but even threw open their gates, and 
sallying out in a body, forcibly thrust back down 
hill those who opposed them. Here the Volscians 
suffered very heavy losses and the battle for the walls 
continued a long time, so that all despaired of taking 
the town. But the general caused the loss of those 
who were slain to pass unnoticed by replacing them 
with others, and inspired with fresh courage those 
who were spent with toil by pressing forward him- 
self to that part of the army which was in distress. 
Thus not only his words, but his actions also were 
incentives to valour; for he faced every danger and 
was not found wanting in any attempt till the walls 
were taken. When at length he had made himself 
master of this city also and had summarily put to 
death some of the inhabitants and made prisoners of 
the rest, he withdrew his forces, having won a most 
glorious victory and carrying off great quantities of 
the finest spoils, besides enriching his army with vast 
amounts of money he had got possession of in this 
city, where it was found in greater quantity than in 
any of the places he had captured. 

XXI. After this all the country he marched through 
submitted to him and no city made any resistance but 
Lavinium, which was the first city built by the Trojans 
who landed in Italy with Aeneas, and the one from 
which the Romans derive their origin, as I have shown 
earlier.1 The inhabitants of this city thought they 

Ai. 455103: 1.11, :2- 

common expression, viii. 19, 1 and 4 (bis); 20, 1. Palaeo- 
graphically av@pa@mwv is more probable. ddAdvrwy may have 
been a marginal correction intended to apply to dAdwy, 5 lines 
below, but applied here by mistake. 

7 dAdvrwy O : dAdwv Kiessling. 8 Reiske : ye O. 
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mpoTepov wovto dev vbropévew 7 TO mMpos ToOds 
2 amoyovous' od@v*® morov éyKatadimeiv. eyévovTo 
pev odv Kal Terxomayiar Twes adTdA. Kaptepal Kal 
7™po TOV epupdrany ofetat pedxau od pay édAw ye 
TO TeiXos KaTa Kpdros® Th Tory epode, GAN’ 
eddKet Xpovov | dety* Kat tpibijs. amooras obv Tijs 
Tevxopaxias’ 6 Mdpkios mepueradpeve KiKAw TiHVv 
mow Kal ameotavpov, Tas ddods dvdAdtTwv iva 
HATE ayopa pre emiKoupia tis advrois® eEwhev 
TpooyevolTo. 

c a \ ~ / ” / 

3 ‘Pawpaio. d€ TOV TE KeKpatnuevwv dn TrOACwY 
Tov OAcOpov aKovovres Kal TOV tpoclenevwy TO 
Mapkiw tiv avdyKnv, tais te mpeoBeias evoyAov- 
pevor Tals adukvoupevais Ws adTods Oonpéepar Tapa 
TOV pevovady ev TH pidria Kai Seowevwv Bonfeias, 
tod te Aaoviviov Tov mepiteryiopov dppwdodvTes 
ev xepolv ovra, Kal ei Td TO dpovpiov dAwceTat 
Tov ToAcmov emi adds new evOds oidpevor, pilav 
bréAaBov eocoar mavtwv’ tTHv Kax@v vow, 

£ ~ / A / \ hd 4 ynpicawro TO Mapxiyy | THY Kdbodov. Kal 0 TE 
d7jjos dias «Bsa TobTo" Kal ot SHpmapyou VvdLov 
clopépew bmép aKUpWOEwWS TIS Karadicns _€Bou- 
Aovro: add’ ot ratpixior jHvavTwOnoav adrois odK 
afobvres TOV Sedixacpevwv Avew ovbev. py ye- 

/ de Ae 4 ¢ \ a An ide vopevov dé tpoBovAedpatos bro THs BovAfs ovde 
Tots Snudpxos et. mpoleivar yvwpnv eis Tov SHpwov 
> /, “A \ / »” > > , 

5 ed0Ke. O Kal Bavudlew déiov, ad’ ts Srrore 
Bees ¢ \ / \ ” / 

aitias 7 BovAi omovdalovaa tov eumpoobev ypo- 
1 Sylburg : zoydvouvs Ba, mpoydvous ABb. 

2 ohdv R : ohdv pwpaiovs AB. 
3 xara Kpatos R : amo xparous AB, Jacoby. 

4 Seiv Jacoby : deiv 7 woAvopxKia O, deity 7 nf ronopele Reiske. 
° recxouaxias Amg : zroAwpkias O, Jacoby 
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ought to suffer any extremity rather than fail to keep 
faith with their descendants. Here, therefore, some 
stubborn fighting took place upon the walls and some 
sharp engagements before the ramparts ; neverthe- 
less, the walls were not carried by storm at the first 
assault, but their capture seemed to require time 
and unhurried persistence. Marcius accordingly gave 
over the attack on the walls and undertook to con- 
struct a ditch and a palisade round the town, while 
guarding all the roads so that neither provisions nor 
reinforcements might come to the inhabitants from 
outside. 

The Romans, being informed both of the destruc- 
tion of the cities that were already taken and of the 
exigency which had influenced those who had joined 
Marcius, and importuned by the embassies which 
came to them daily from those who continued firm in 
their friendship and besought their aid, and being 
alarmed, moreover, by the investment of Lavinium 
then in progress and believing that if this stronghold 
should be taken the war would promptly come to their 
own gates, thought the only remedy for all these evils 
would be to pass a vote for the return of Marcius. 
The entire populace shouted for this and the tribunes 
too wished to introduce a law for the annulment of 
his condemnation ; but the patricians opposed them, 
being determined not to reverse any part of the 
sentence which had been pronounced. And as no 
preliminary decree was passed by the senate, the trib- 
unes too no longer thought fit to propose the matter 
to the populace. It may well excite wonder what the 
motive was that led the senate, which hitherto had 

6 Sylburg : adrav O. ? Kiessling : amavrwv O. 
: 8 sotro B : om. R. 
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vov omep Too Mapxiov TOTE Bovdopevep TO jew 
Kkardyew avrov jvavruaOn’ TOTE pO, metpav avrod 
Trovoupevn TAS yropns Kal? TO pr ovyxpety 
éTotpwos® emt TO paAAov omovddLew adTov mapop- 
paoa, 7 Tas Kal’® éavrijs dmrodvoacbau BovAopevy 
dvaBodas omep Too pnbevos Gv empartev 6 anip 
pare airia pare ovvepyos elvan. xaXerov yap HV 
dm oppyrov VEVOLLEVoOV avris TO > BovAcupa. ovpBahetv. 
XXII. “Axovoas dé Tabra Tap avropoduy Twa 

6 Mdpxuos, ws elev Spyis, evOds dvacrioas THY 
Svvapw 7) ye emt tHVv “Pan, pudacny ToD Aaovi- 
viov Tv apkotoav Katadimwv: Kal adtika Tis 
TOAews oTadious TETTAPAKOVTA ATOOXYaV KaTEOTpA- 

/ \ \ / / / 

Tomédevoe TrEpt Tas KaAovpEevas KAowAias tadpous. 
pabodor Sé TV Tapovoiavy adtob Tots KaTa TV 
mow Tocottos évérece OdpuBos ws adtika Tots 
telyeot TOO ToAemov mpoad~ovtos, Wal” ot pev emt 

\ / \ Ld / ” ” / 

Ta Teiyn Ta Orda AaPovres EOeov dvev TapayyéeA- 
¢ > p Paes | \ 7 ‘ ~ > ; 

patos, ot 8° emi Tas mUAas Kata TAHVs Ehepovto 
xwpls Hyeuovos, ot dé Tods SovAovs KalomAicavres 
€ml Tots Téyeot' THY olkiMv toracav, ot Sé TH TE 
»” \ \ / \ \ ” > A 

akpav Kat TO KamutwAvov Kai tods adAous epupvods 
ToTous THs moAews KaTeAapPdavovTo, yuvaikées TE 
Aedupévar Tas KOpas emt TA TEWEeVN Kal TOds vEwWs 
€Jeov oAodupdpevai Te Kal Sedpuevar TOV Oe@v arro- 

t gS tem t \ 9g , ¢ > tpeau’ THs moAEws Tov emidvta PoBov. ws d 7 
te vo0é mapHAGe Kal THs emiovons uéepas TO mAéi- 

\ > \ * >? / beg A > > 

otov, Kal ovdev wv Eededoikecay eyivero, GAA 
” ¢ / LSE TRE 5 / / A 

éwevev 6 Mdpxuos ef’ Hovyias, ovvedpapov amravTes 

1 «ai Kiessling : 7 O. 
2 e , B _ EK c / R 

ETOLLWS + EKAOTW ETOLLWS . 

8 as Kal’ R: ras ioas al?” B. 
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so warmly espoused the cause of Marcius, to oppose 
the populace on this occasion when they wished to 
recall him—whether they were sounding out the 
sentiment of the populace and arousing them to 
greater zeal by their own reluctance to yield to 
them, or whether they wished to clear themselves of 
the accusations brought against them so that they 
might not be held to be either responsible for or 
accomplices in any of the acts of Marcius. For as 
their purpose was kept secret, it was difficult to 
conjecture what it was. 

XXII. Marcius,! being informed of these events by 
some deserters, was so angry that he broke camp at 
once and marched on Rome, leaving a sufficient force 
to keep guard over Lavinium ; and he straightway 
encamped at the place called the Cluilian Ditches,? 
at a distance of forty stades from the city. When the 
Romans heard of his presence there, such confusion 
fell upon them, in their belief that the war would at 
once come to their walls, that some seized their arms 
and ran to the walls without orders, others went in a 
body to the gates without anyone to command them, 
some armed their slaves and took their stand on the 
roofs of their houses, and still others seized the citadel 
and the Capitol and the other strong places of 
the city ; and the women, with their hair dishevelled, 
ran to the sanctuaries and to the temples, lamenting 
and praying to the gods to avert the danger that 
threatened. But when the night had passed, as well 
as most of the following day, and none of the evils 
they had feared befell them, but Marcius remained 

1 For chaps. 22-36 ef. Livy ii. 39, 4-11. 
2 The fossae Cluiliae; see iii, 4, 1. 

* Sylburg : reixeo O. 5 Cobet : dmoorpépa O. 
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eis THY ayopav of SypoTiKol Kal Tods maTpiKlous 
exddovv «is Td BovAeuTnpiov, Kat ef pt) mpoPov- 
Aedoovar TH avdpt tHhv KaBodov, adrot Bovdevdae- 
aba mept ofdv airdv éfacav ws mpodddpevor. 
Tote 81) auveAOdvtes cis tiv BovAny of matpikvor 
ynpilovrar mpeoBevtas mpos tov Mdpxiov amo- 
ateikar mévte’ avdpas ex Tv mpeoBuTatwv, ovs 
pdduora*eKxeivos nomalero, mept dvadvoeds Te Kal 
pirias dvadeEopevous. oav 5° of mpoyeyprobevtes 
am avt&v dvdpes olde, Madpkos Myvixios Kai 
IIooropbs Kopivios kat Xaopios Adpxios Kat 
IldmAvos lwdpuos Kat Kowros LoAmixios, dmavres 
dratikol. ws 8 adixovto emt tO orpardmedov, 
kal éyvw THY tmapovolay aitav 6 Mdpxios, Kab- 
elouevos dua tots éemupaveotatois Ovodovoxwv TE 
kal TOv dAAwy ovppaxywv évOa mActaror EwedAov 
akovcco0ar TH Aeyopnevwv, exéAevoe Kadeiv Tods 
dvdpas. elocAdvrwy 8 adbtav ijpEato tod Adyou 
Myvvxvos, 6 mActora Kata Tov THs bTaTElas ypovov 
arovddoas brép avtob Kal pddvora Tots SypoTi- 
Kois evavTuwleis, Kat €AeEe Toidde: 
XXIII. “ "Ore prev od Sixara mérovbas bd Tod 

djpov, &@ Mdpxie, per airias aicxypas e&eAabeis 
ex THs TaTpidos, dmavtes lopev: Kal ovdev oldpebd 
oe troveiv Oavpaoror, «i yaderraivers Kal ayavaKreis 
emt tats tUyais. Kowos yap 81) THs amdvrwv 
dvcews odtos 6 vomos, exOpov elvar TH Spdoavre 
TO Tetov0ds KaKk@s. dtr 8 od peta Aoyvopod 
awpovos e€erdlers ods aptveobai Te Kal Tyswpel- 
aati cor mpoojker,” odd€ perpidlers mepl tiv 
avdrpagw ths dikns, GAN ev tadt@ tieca Ta TE 
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quiet, all the plebeians flocked to the Forum and 
called upon the patricians 1 to assemble in the senate- 
house, declaring that if they would not pass the 
preliminary decree for the return of Marcius, they 
themselves, as men who were being betrayed, would 
take measures for their own protection. Then at last 
the senators met in the senate-house and voted to 
send to Marcius five of their oldest members who 
were his closest friends, to treat for reconciliation and 
friendship. The men chosen were Marcus Minucius, 
Postumus Cominius, Spurius Larcius, Publius Pinarius 
and Quintus Sulpicius, all ex-consuls. When they 
came to the camp and Marcius was informed of their 
arrival, he seated himself in the midst of the most 
important of the Volscians and their allies, where very 
many would hear all that was said, and then ordered 
the envoys to be summoned. When these came in, 
Minucius, who during his consulship had~been most 
active in his favour and had distinguished himself by 
his opposition to the plebeians, spoke first, as follows : 

. XXIII. “ We are all sensible, Marcius, that you 
have suffered injustice at the hands of the populace in 
having been banished from your country under a foul 
accusation, and we do not regard it as anything 
strange on your part if you feel anger and resentment 
at your misfortunes. For common to the nature of 
all men is this law—that the injured party is an enemy 
to the aggressor. But that you do not examine in 
the light of sober reason who those are whom you 
ought to requite and punish, nor show any modera- 
tion in exacting that punishment, but class together 

1 ** Patricians ”’ is here used for ** senators.” 

1 révre B: om. R. 2 Jacoby : mpoojke O. 
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1 Scadvcacba R : dvadvcecba Ba, Jacoby. 
2 anayyedobvres Bb : dmayyeAdobvres Ba, amayyéAdovres R. 
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_ the innocent with the guilty and friends with enemies, 
and that vou violate the inviolable laws of Nature, 
confound the duties of religion, and, even as to 
yourself, no longer remember from whom you are 
sprung and what sort of man you are—that has 
seemed strange to us. We have come now, the 
oldest of the patricians and the most zealous of 
your friends, sent by the commonwealth to present 
our defence mingled with entreaty, and to bring 
word upon what conditions we ask you to lay 
aside your enmity toward the populace; and further- 
more, to advise you of the course which we believe 
will be most honourable and advantageous for you. 
XXIV. “ Let me speak first concerning the point 

of justice. The plebeians, inflamed by the tribunes, 
conspired against you and came with the intention 
of putting you to death without a trial, because they 
feared you. This attempt we of the senate pre- 
vented, and we permitted you to suffer no injustice 
on that occasion. Afterwards the same men who 
had been prevented from destroying you summoned 
you to trial, charging you with having uttered 
malicious words about them in the senate. We 
opposed this too, as you know, and would not permit 
you to be brought to trial either for your opinion or 
for your words. Disappointed in this also, they came 
to us at last, accusing you of aiming at tyranny. This 
charge you yourself consented to answer, since you 
were far from being guilty of it, and you permitted 
the plebeians to give their votes concerning you. 
The senate was present on this occasion also and 
made many pleas in your behalf. Of which of the 
misfortunes, then, that have befallen you have we 

3 émyeupeiv Sintenis : emi (sic) O. 
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patricians been the cause ? And why do you make 
war upon us who showed so much goodwill toward 
you during that contest ? But, for that matter, not 
even all the plebeians were found to desire your ban- 
ishment ; at any rate, you were condemned by two 
votes only, so that you could not with justice be an 
enemy to those plebeians, either, who acquitted you 
as guilty of no wrongdoing. I will assume, however, 
if you wish, that it was pursuant to the vote of all the 
plebeians and the judgement of the entire senate that 
you suffered this misfortune, and that your hatred 
against us all is just; but the women, Marcius, what 
wrong have they done to you that you should make 
war upon them? By what vote did they condemn 
you to banishment, or what malicious words did they 
utter against you? And our children, what wrong 
have they done or contemplated doing that they 
should be exposed to captivity and to all the other 
misfortunes which they would presumably suffer if 
the city should be taken? You are not just in your 
judgements, Marcius ; and if you think you ought 
to hate those who are guilty and your enemies in such 
a manner as not to spare even those who are innocent 
and your friends, then your way of thinking is not 
such as becomes a good man. But, to omit all these 
considerations, what, in Heaven’s name, could you 
answer if anyone should ask you what injury you have 
received from your ancestors to induce you to destroy 
their sepulchres and to deprive them of the honours 
they receive from men? Or resentment at what 
injury has led you to despoil, burn and demolish 
the altars of the gods, their shrines and their temples, 
and to prevent them from receiving their customary 
worship ? What could you say in answer to this ? 
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For my part, 1 see nothing that you could say. Let 
these considerations of justice suffice, Marcius, both 
in behalf of us of the senate and of the other citi- 
zens whom you are eager to destroy, even though 
you have suffered no wrong at their hands, and 
in behalf of the sepulchres, the sanctuaries and 
the city to which you owe both your birth and your 
rearing. 
XXY. “ Come now, even if it were fitting that all 

men, even those who have not wronged you at all, 
together with their wives and children should make 
atonement to you, and that all the gods, the heroes 
and the lesser divinities, the city and the country, 
should reap the benefit of the tribunes’ folly, and that 
nothing whatever should be exempted, nothing go 
unrevenged by you, have you not already exacted 
sufficient punishment from us all by slaying so many 
people, ravaging so much territory by fire and sword, 
razing to the ground so many cities, and doing away 
in many places with the festivals, the sacrifices and 
the worship of the gods and other divinities and com- 
pelling them to go without their festivals and sacri- 
fices and to have no part in their customary honours ? 
For my part, I should have refused to believe that a 
man who has the least regard for virtue would either 
destroy his friends along with his enemies or show 
himself harsh and inexorable in his anger toward 
those who offend him in any way, especially after he 
has already exacted from them many severe retribu- 
tions. These, then, are the considerations we had 
to offer you by way of both clearing ourselves and 
asking you to be lenient toward the plebeians ; and 
the advice which we, your most valued friends, were 
ready to give you out of goodwill if you were bent on 
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strife, and the promises we could-make if you were 
ready to be reconciled to your country, are as follows: 
While your power is greatest and Heaven still assists 
you, we advise you to act with moderation and to 
husband your good fortune, bearing in mind that all 
things are subject to change and that nothing is apt 
to continue long in the same state. All things that 
wax too great, when they reach the peak of eminence, 
incur the displeasure of the gods and are brought to 
naught again. And this is the fate which comes 
especially to stubborn and haughty spirits and those 
that overstep the bounds of human nature. It is in 
your power now to put an end to the war on the best 
possible terms ; for the whole senate is eager to pass 
a vote for your return, and the populace is ready by a 
law ratifying the senate’s vote to annul your sentence 
of perpetual banishment. What is there, then, to 
prevent you any longer from enjoying once more the 
most dear and precious sight of your nearest of kin, 
from recovering your fatherland that is so well worth 
fighting for, from ruling, as you ought, over rulers and 
commanding those who command others, and from 
bequeathing to children and descendants the greatest 
glory? Moreover, we are the sureties that all these 
promises will be performed forthwith. For though 
at present it would not be well for the senate or the 
people to pass any mild or lenient vote in your favour 
while you are encamped against us and are commit- 
ting hostile acts, yet if you lay down your arms, the 
decree for your return will soon come to you, brought 
by us. 

XXVI. “ These, then, are the advantages you will 
reap by becoming reconciled; whereas, if you per- 
sist in your resentment and do not give up your 
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hatred toward us, many disagreeable things will befall 
you, of which I shall now mention two as the most 

important and the most obvious. The first is that 
you have an evil passion for a thing that is difficult 
of accomplishment, or rather, impossible—the over- 
throw of the power of Rome, and that too by the 

arms of the Volscians ; the second is that, alike if 

you succeed and if you fail, it will be your lot to be 
looked upon as the most unfortunate of all men. 
Hear now, Marcius, the reasons that induce me to 

entertain this opinion concerning you, and take no 
offence at my frankness of speech. Consider, first, 

the impossibility of the thing. The Romans, as 
you yourself know, have a numerous body of youth 
of their own nation, whom, if the sedition is once 

banished from among them—and banished it will 
now inevitably be by this war, since a common fear is 
wont to reconcile all differences—surely not the Vol- 
scians, nay, no other Italian nation either, will ever 

overcome. Great also is the power of the Latins 
and of our other allies and colonies, and that power, 
be assured, will soon come to our assistance. We 

have generals too of the same ability as yourself, both 
older men and young, in greater number than are to 
be found in any other states. But the greatest 
assistance of all, and one which in times of danger has 

never betrayed our hopes, and better too than all 
human strength combined, is the favour of the gods, 

by whom this city which we inhabit not only con- 
tinues to this day to preserve her liberty for already 
the eighth generation, but is also flourishing and the 
ruler over many nations. And do not liken us to the 
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Pedani, the Tolerienses, or the peoples of the other 
‘petty towns you have seized; for a general less 
able than yourself and with a smaller army than this 
great host of yours could have reduced small garrisons 
and slight defences. But consider the greatness of 
our city, the brilliance of her achievements in war, 
and the good fortune that abides with her through 
the favour of the gods, by which she has been raised 
from a small beginning to her present grandeur. As 
for your own forces, at the head of which you are 
undertaking so great an enterprise, do not imagine 
that they have changed, but bear clearly in mind that 
you are leading against us an army of mere Volscians 
and Aequians, whom we here who are still living were 
wont to defeat in many battles, yes, as often as they 
dared to come to an engagement with us. Know, 
then, that you are going to fight with inferior troops 
against those that are superior to them, and with 
troops that are accustomed to defeat every time 
against those that are always victorious. Yet even 
if the contrary of this were true, it would still be a 
matter for wonder how you, who are experienced in 
warfare, could have failed to observe that courage in 
the face of danger is not apt to be felt in equal 
measure by those who fight for their own blessings 
and by those who set out after what belongs to others. 
For the latter, if they do not succeed, suffer no loss, 
whereas the others, if they are defeated, have nothing 
left. And this is the chief reason why large armies 
have often been beaten by smaller ones and superior 
forces by inferior ones. For necessity is formi- 
dable, and a struggle in which life itself is at stake is 
capable of inspiring boldness in a man which was not 
already his by nature. I had many other things to 
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say concerning the impossibility of your undertaking, 
but this is enough. 

XXVII. “I still have one argument left which, if 
you will judge of it by reason rather than in anger, 
will not only seem to you to have been well made, 
but will also cause you to repent of what you are 
doing. What is this argument? That the gods 
have not given it to any mortal creature to possess 
sure knowledge of future events, and you will not find 
in all past time a man for whom all his undertakings 
succeeded according to his plan and whom Fortune 
thwarted in none. For this reason those who excel 
others in prudence—the fruit of a long life and many 
lessons from experience—think that they ought, 
before beginning any enterprise whatever, first to 
consider its possible outeome—not only the one which 
they desire for themselves, but also the one which 
will be contrary to their judgement. And this is 
particularly true of commanders in wars, the more 
so because the affairs of which they have charge 
are of greater importance and because everybody 
imputes to them the responsibility for both vic- 
tories and defeats. Then, if they find that no loss 
inheres in failure, or few and small losses, they 
set about their undertakings, but if the losses 
might be many and serious, they abandon them. 
Do you too, then, follow their example, and before 
you resort to action, consider what it will be your 
fate to suffer if you fail in this war and all con- 
ditions do not favour you. You will be reproached 
by those who have received you and you will 
also blame yourself for having undertaken greater 
things than are possible ; and when our army in 
turn marches into their territory and lays it waste 
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. Sylburg : éort AB, 
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—for we shall never submit to such injuries without 
avenging ourselves on our aggressors—you will not 
be able to avoid one of these two fates : you will be 
put to death in a shameful manner either by those 
very men, in whose eyes you will be to blame for 
great misfortunes, or by us, whom you came to slay 
and to enslave. But perhaps those others, before 
they become involved in any misfortune, may, in the 
attempt to effect an accommodation with us, think 
fit to deliver you up to us to be punished—a course 
to which many, both barbarians and Greeks, have 
been obliged to submit when reduced to such extremi- 
ties. Do you look upon these as small matters un- 
worthy of your consideration and ‘believe that you 
ought to overlook them, or rather as the worst evils 
of all to suffer ? 

XXVIII. ‘‘ Come now, if you do succeed, what 
wonderful, what enviable advantage will be yours, 
or what glory will you gain? For this also you must 
consider. In the first place, it will be your fate to 
be deprived of those who are dearest and nearest of 
kin to you—of an unhappy mother, to whom you are 
making no honourable return for your birth and 
rearing and for all the hardships she underwent on 
your account; and again, of a faithful wife, who 
through yearning for you sits in solitude and widow- 
hood, lamenting every day and night your banish- 
ment; and furthermore of two sons who ought, being 
descendants of worthy ancestors, to benefit from 
their honours by being held in high esteem in a 
flourishing fatherland. But you will be forced to 
behold the pitiable and unhappy deaths of all these 
if you dare to brimg the war to our walls. For surely 
no mercy will be shown to any of your family by those 
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who are in danger of losing their own and are treated 
by you with the same cruelty. On the contrary, they 
will proceed to inflict on them dreadful tortures, 
pitiless indignities and every other kind of abuse, if 
they are forced thereto by their calamities. And for 
all these things it will not be those who do them that 
are to blame, but you, who impose the necessity upon 
them. Such will be the pleasures you will reap if 
this enterprise of yours succeeds ; but as for praise 
and emulation and honours, which good men ought 
to strive for, consider of what nature they will be. 
You will be called the slayer of your mother, the 
murderer of your children, the assassin of your wife, 
and the evil genius of your country ; wherever you 
go, no man who is pious and just will be willing 
to let you partake with him in sacrifices or liba- 
tions or in the hospitality of his home; and even 
by those for whom out of friendliness you perform 
these services you will not be held in honour, but 
every one of them, after reaping some advantage 
from your impious actions, will detest your arrogant 
manner. I forbear to add that, besides the hatred 
which you will encounter on the part of the most 
fair-minded men, you will have to face much envy 
from your equals and fear from your inferiors and, in 
consequence of both the envy and the fear, plots and 
many other disagreeable things which are likely to 
befall a man destitute of friends and living in a foreign 
land. I say nothing, indeed, of the Furies sent by 
the gods and other divinities to punish those who 
have been guilty of impious and dreadful deeds— 
those Furies tormented by whom in both soul and 
body they drag out a miserable life while awaiting 
a pitiable death. Bearing these things in mind, 
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Marcius, repent of your purpose and give up your 
grudge against your country; and regarding Fortune 
as having been the cause of all the evils you have 
suffered at our hands or have inflicted on us, return 
with joy to your family, receive a mother’s most 
affectionate embraces, a wife’s sweetest welcome, and 
the children’s tenderest greetings, and give yourself 
back to your country as a most honourable repayment 
of the debt you owe to her for having given birth and 
rearing to so great a man.” 

XXIX. Minucius having spoken in this manner, 
Marcius after a short pause replied : 

“ To you, Minucius, and to all you others who have 
been sent here with him by the senate I am a friend 
and am ready to do you any service in my power, 
because not only earlier, when I was your fellow 
citizen and had a share in the administration of public 
affairs, you assisted me in many times of need, but 
also after my banishment you did not turn from me 
in contempt of my then unhappy fate, as if I were no 
longer able either to serve my friends or to hurt my 
enemies, but you continued to show yourselves good 
and staunch friends by taking care of my mother, 
my wife and my children, and alleviating their mis- 
fortune by your personal attentions. But to the rest 
of the Romans I am as hostile as I can be and am 
at war with them, and I shall never cease to hate 
them; for they, in return for the many glorious 
achievements for which I deserved honour, drove me 
out of my country with ignominy, as being guilty of 
the most grievous crimes against the commonwealth, 
and showed neither respect for my mother, nor com- 

4 dvayxaios B : dyabois A. 
® «ai token O : om. Reudler, Jacoby. 5 syv B : om. R. 
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passion for my children, nor any other humane feeling 
in view of my misfortunes. Now that you have been 
informed of this, if you desire anything from me for 
yourselves, declare it without hesitation, in the assur- 
ance that you shall fail of naught that is in my power; 
but as regards friendship and a reconciliation, which 
you desire me to enter into with the populace in the 
hope that they will let me return, discuss it no more. 
Great indeed would be the satisfaction with which I 
should accept restoration to a city like this, in which 
vice receives the rewards of virtue and the innocent 
await the punishment of criminals! For come, tell 
me, in Heaven’s name, with what crime am I charged 
that I should have experienced this misfortune ? Or 
what course have I pursued that is unworthy of my 
ancestors ? I made my first campaign when I was 
very young, at the time we fought against the kings 
who were endeavouring to bring about their restora- 
tion by force. Asa result of that battle I was crowned 
by the general with a wreath of valour for having 
saved a citizen and slain an enemy.’ After that, in 
every other action I was engaged in, whether of the 
horse or foot, I distinguished myself in all and from 
all received the rewards for valour. And there was 
neither any town taken by storm whose walls I was 
not the very first or among the first few to mount, nor 
any flight of the enemy from the field of battle where 
all who were present did not acknowledge that I had 
been the chief cause of it, nor any other signal or 
brave action performed in war without the assistance 
of either my valour or my good fortune. 
XXX. “ These are exploits, it is true, that some 

OB CIVEM SERVATVM. The slaying of the foe is not expressly 
mentioned, as a rule. 
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other brave man also might perhaps be able to cite 
in his favour, even if not so many of them ; but what 
general or captain could boast of capturing an entire 
city, as I captured Corioli, and also of putting to flight 
the enemy’s army on that very same day, as I did 
that of the Antiates when it came to the assist- 
ance of the besieged?! I refrain from adding that 
after I had given such proofs of my valour, when I 
might have received out of the spoils a large amount 
of gold and silver, as well as slaves, beasts of burden 
and cattle, and much fertile land, I refused, but 
desiring to secure myself as far as possible against 
envy, took only a single war-horse out of the spoils 
and my personal friend from among the captives, and 
all the rest of the wealth I brought and turned over 
to the state. Did I, then, for these actions deserve 
to suffer punishments, or to receive honours? To 
become subject to the basest of the citizens, or my- 
self to issue orders to my inferiors? Or perhaps it 
was not for these reasons that the populace banished 
me, but rather because in my private life I was un- 
restrained, extravagant and lawless? And yet who 
can point to anyone who because of my lawless 
pleasures has either been banished from his country, 
or lost his liberty, or been deprived of his money, 
or met with any other misfortune ? On the contrary, 
no one even of my enemies ever accused or charged 
me with any of these things, but all bore witness that 
even my daily life was irreproachable. ‘ But, great 
heavens, man,’ some one may say, ‘it was your 
political principles that aroused hatred and brought 
this misfortune upon you. For when you had it in 
your power to choose the better side, you chose the 

1 See vi. 92 ff. 
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worse, and you continued to say and do everything 
calculated to effect the overthrow of the established 
aristocracy and to put the whole power of the 
commonwealth into the hands of an ignorant and base 
multitude.’ ~ But I, Minucius, pursued a course the 
very reverse of that, and sought to provide that the 
senate should always administer the public business 
and that the established constitution should be main- 
tained. In return, however, for these honourable 
principles, which our forefathers thought worthy of 
emulation, I have received this happy, this blessed 
reward from my country—to have been banished, not 
by the populace alone, Minucius, but, long before 
that, by the senate, which encouraged me at first with 
vain hopes while I was opposing the tribunes in their 
efforts to establish a tyranny, promising that it would 
itself provide for my security, and then, upon the first 
suspicion of any danger from the plebeians, aban- 
doned me and delivered me up to my enemies ! 
But you yourself were consul at the time, Minucius, 
when the senate passed the preliminary decree con- 
cerning my trial and when Valerius, who advised 
delivering me up to the populace, gained great 
applause by his speech, and I, fearing that, if the 
question were put, I should be condemned by the 
senators, acquiesced and promised to appear volun- 
tarily for trial. 
XXXI. ‘‘ Come, answer me, Minucius, did I seem 

to the senate also to deserve punishment for having 
promoted and pursued the best measures, or to the 
populace only? For if you were all of the same 
opinion at that time and if all of you banished me, it 
is plain that all of you who were of this mind hate 
virtue and that there is no place in your city for 
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loyalty to principle. But if the senate was forced to 
yield to the populace and its action was the result of 
compulsion, not of conviction, you senators admit, I 
take it, that you are governed by the baser element 
and that the senate has not the power to act in any 
matter as it thinks fit. After this do you ask me to 
return to such a city, in which the better element is 
governed by the worse? Then you have judged mé 
capable of an act of sheer madness! But come, sup- 
pose that I have been persuaded, and having put an 
end to the war as you-desire, have returned home ; 
what sentiments shall I entertain after this, and what 
manner of life shall I live ? Shall I choose the safe 
and secure course, and, in order to obtain magis- 
tracies, honours and the other advantages of which 
I think myself worthy, consent to court the mob which 
has the power of bestowing them? In that case I 
shall change from a worthy to a base citizen and shall 
reap no benefit from my former virtue. Or, main- 
taining the same character and observing the same 
political principles, shall I oppose those who do not 
make the same choice ? Then is it not obvious that 
the populace will again make war upon me and insist 
on exacting fresh penalties, making this very point 
their first charge against me, that after obtaining 
my return at their hands I do not humour them in 
the measures I pursue? You cannot deny it. Then 
some other bold demagogue, an Icilius or a Decius, 
will appear who will accuse me of setting the citizens 
at variance with one another, of forming a plot against 
the populace, of betraying the commonwealth to the 
enemy, or of aiming at tyranriy, even as Decius 
charged me, or of any other crime that may occur to 
him; for hatred will never be at a loss to find an 
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accusation. .And, besides the other charges, there 
will also be brought up presently all the things I have 
done in this war—that I have laid waste your country, 
driven off booty, taken your towns, slain some of 
those who defended them and delivered up others to 
the enemy. If my accusers charge me with these 
things, what shall I say to them in my defence, or on 
what assistance shall I rely ? 
XXXII. “ Is it not therefore plain, Minucius, that 

you envoys are indulging in fair words and dissimula- 
tion, cloaking with a specious name a wicked design ? 
For surely it is not my restoration that you are offer- 
ing me, but you are taking me back to the populace 
as a sacrificial victim, perhaps because you have 
actually planned to do this (for it no longer occurs 
to me to hold any good opinion of you); but if you 
wish it so—I am merely assuming this—that it is 
because you do not foresee any of the things that I 
shall suffer, what advantage shall I gain from your 
ignorance or folly, since you will not be able to pre- 
vent anything even if you are so disposed, but are 
compelled to gratify the populace in this too, as in 
everything else ? Now to show that from the point 
of view of my safety there will be no gain to me in 
this—‘ restoration,’ as you call it, but I a quick road 
to destruction, not many more words are called for, 
I think ; but to prove that it will not enhance my 
reputation, either, or my honour, or my piety—for 
you, Minucius, asked me to take these into considera- 
tion, and rightly—but that, on the contrary, I shall 
be acting in a most shameful and impious manner if 
I follow your advice, pray hear in turn what I have 
to say. I became an enemy to these men here 
and did them many injuries during the war while I 
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was acquiring sovereignty, power and glory for my 
country. Was it not fitting, therefore, that I should 
be honoured by those I had benefited and hated by 
those I had injured? Certainly, if what one could 
reasonably expect had happened. But Fortune upset 
both these expectations and reversed the two prin- 
ciples. For you Romans, on whose account I was an 
enemy to these men, deprived me of all my posses- 
sions, and making a nobody of me, cast me off; 

while they, who had suffered those dire evils at my 
hands, received me into their cities, the resourceless, 
homeless, humbled outcast. And not content with 
doing this only, an action so splendid and magnani- 
mous, they also conferred on me citizenship in all 
their cities, as well as the magistracies and honours 
that in their country are highest. To omit the rest, 
they have now appointed me supreme commander of 
their expeditionary force and have committed to me 
alone all the interests of their state. Look you, with 
what heart would I now betray these men by whom 
I have been decked with such honours, when I have 
suffered no injury, great or small, at their hands ? 

Unless, indeed, their favours are injurious to me, as 
mine are to you! A fine reputation forsooth, through- 
out all the world will such double treachery bring me, 
when it shall be known! Who would not praise me 
on hearing that when I found my friends, from whom 
I had the right to expect kindness, to be my enemies, 
and my foes, by whom I should have been put to 
death, to be my friends, instead of hating those who 
hate me and loving those who love me, I took the 
opposite view ! 

XXXIII. “Come now, Minucius, consider next 

* odxk O : om. Sylburg, Jacoby. 
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the matter of the gods’ treatment of me, what it has 
shown itself to be at present and, if I do let you 
persuade me to betray the trust reposed in me by 
these people, what it will be for the rest of my life. 
At present they assist me in every enterprise I 
undertake against you and in no attempt am I un- 
successful. And how weighty a testimony to my 
piety do you consider that? For surely, if I had 
undertaken an impious war against my country, the 
gods ought to have opposed me in everything ; but 
since I enjoy the favouring breeze of Fortune in 
the wars I wage and everything that I attempt 
goes steadily forward for me, it is evident that I 
am a pious man and that my choice of conduct 
has been honourable. What, then, will be my fate 
if I change my course and endeavour to increase 
your power and humble theirs? Will it not be 
just the reverse, and shall I not incur the dire 
wrath of Heaven which avenges the injured, and 
just as by the help of the gods I from a low 
estate have become great, shall I not in turn from 
a great be brought again to a low estate, and my 
sufferings become lessons to the rest of the world ? 
These are the thoughts that occur to me concerning 
the gods; and I am persuaded that those Furies 
you mentioned, Minucius, so frightful and inexorable 
toward those who have committed any impious deed, 
will dog my steps and torment both my soul and body 
only when I abandon and betray those who preserved 
me after you had ruined me, and, at the same time 
as they preserved me, conferred upon me many fine 
marks of their favour, and to whom I gave the gods 
as guarantors of my pledge that I had not come among 

. them with the purpose of doing them any injury and 
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that I would keep with them the faith which I have 
hitherto preserved pure and untarnished. 
XXXIV. ‘“ When you call those still my friends, 

Minucius, who banished me and that nation my 
country which has renounced me, when you appeal 
to the laws of Nature and discuss the obligations of 
religion, you seem to me to be ignorant of the most 
common facts, of which no one but you is ignorant— 
namely, that a friend or an enemy is not determined 
either by the lineaments of a face or by the giving of 
a name, but both are made manifest by their services 
and by their deeds, and that we all love those who do 
us good and hate those who do us harm. No men laid 
down this law for us nor will men ever annul it if the 
opposite course seems to them better; on the con- 

trary, it has been enacted from the beginning of time 
by the universal Nature for all creatures endowed with 
sense, a heritage of man to remain in force forever. . 
For this reason we renounce our friends when they 
injure us and make friends of our enemies when some 
kindly service is done for us by them ; and we cherish 
the country that gave us birth when it helps us, but 
abandon it when it harms us, since our affection is 

based, not on the place, but on the benefit it confers. 

These are the sentiments not merely of individual 
persons in private life, but of whole cities and nations. 
Consequently, whoever applies this principle demands 
nothing not sanctioned by religious usage and does 
nothing that contravenes the common judgement 
of all mankind. I, therefore, consider that in doing 

these things I am doing what is just, advantageous 
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elite SiaAAayds R. ; 
® After od piv the MSS, have ravrnyv ye di8wpe tiv dadxpi- 

ow, which Reiske deleted. 
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and honourable, and at the same time what is most 
holy in the eyes of the gods ; and I do not care to 
take as judges of my conduct mere men who infer the 
truth from guesswork and opinion, since the gods are 
pleased with what I do. Nor do I agree that I am 
undertaking impossible things when I have the gods 
as my guides therein—not, at least, if one is to judge 
of the future by the past. 
XXXV. “ As regards the moderation which you 

recommend to me and your plea that I should not 
utterly destroy the Roman race or overthrow the city 
from its foundations, I might answer, Minucius, that 
this is not in my power to decide, nor should your 
plea be addressed to me. No, I am general of the 
army, but as to war and peace these men here have 
the decision ; so apply to them for a truce as a step 
toward reconciliation, and not to me. Nevertheless, 
because I revere the gods of my fathers and respect 
the sepulchres of my ancestors and the land which 
gave me birth, and feel compassion for your wives 
and children, on whom, though undeserving, will fall 
the errors of their fathers and husbands, and, not 
least of all, on account of you men, Minucius, who 
have been chosen envoys by the commonwealth, I 
answer as follows: If the Romans will return to the 
Volscians the land they have taken from them and 
the cities they hold, first recalling their colonists, and 
if they will enter into a league of perpetual friendship 
with them and give them equal rights of citizenship, 

1 Or, following Kiessling’s emendation, “* by the senate.” 

7 née BC : néew Cmg, egew A. 
8 méAews O : BovArs Kiessling. 

® Jacoby : dmodiudada O. 
10 émoixous ABa : amoixouvs Bb. 
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Telas peTad@ow" womep Aativois dpKous Kal apas 
KaTa TOV TapaBawvovrav 7a. ovyKetweva Touodpe- 
vol, diaddcopiou mpos adTovs TOV TOeuov, m™porepov 
d¢ ov.” Tabr’ oo" dmayyeh\ere avrois, Kal TOV 
avrov Tporrov ovirep mpos e“e Kal mpos ekelvous 
mept Tob duKxatov mdvy emaTpep@s tabra dia- 
Aéeyeobe: Kaddv Tor Tas idias ExaoTov ExovTa KT7- 
ges eV etpyvy oy, KaL ToAAob afvov TO pnbeva 
dedoikeévar pnt exOpov pare Kapov, aioxpov de 
TOV doz pier TrEpLeXopLevous ovK dvoyKatov ToNe- 
prov brropevew, ev @ Kal* wept Tav idiwv amavTwv 
Kwovvevoovow ayaldv: td te GO0Aa émideixvuTe 
adrots ovK toa’ Katopbodci te Kal pay TvXOvGL 
ywopeva yis dMorpias yAixopevous: et 5€ Bov- 
Aeobe, mpoorifere Kat Tas Odes TOV _nducnpevenv 
mpooraBeiv BovrAopévois, eav er) KpaT@ow, Kal THV 
éavT@v yy Te Kal moAw adaipeOAvar, Kal Ete mpos 
ToUTw yuvaikas emideiv Ta® aicyioTa Tacxovaas 
Kal mratdas els UBpw ayopevous Kat yoveis SovAous 
avr é€AevOepwv emi yipws 0d@" ywopevous. Kat 
dpa duddoKere THV Bovdnv éti TovTwWY TOV KaKa@V 
ovK av éxouev aitidoacba: Mdpkiov, adda tiv 
éauTt@v adpoovvynv. mapov yap avrois Ta dikava 
moutvy Kal pndevi dew mepimecety Tov bTEp TOV 
eoxdrov kivduvov avaipnoovrar expt TavTos piAo- 
xwpodvTes Tots® dAAorpiors. 
“"Eyete tas amoxpiceis: tovtwy odfev av ev- 

peradiddow R. 1 peradadow A 
om. O, but in B one or two letters erased 2 od Kiessling 

after de. 
3 zair’ obv Jacoby, tadra 8) Kiessling : radra O, but in B 

three (?) letters erased after raéra. 
4 kat B : 87) Kal R. 
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as they have done in the case of the Latins, confirming 
their covenant by oaths and by imprecations against 
those who may violate it, I will put an end to the war 
against them, and not until then. So carry this 

_ report back to them, and discuss very earnestly with 
them also, in the same way as you have with me, 
these considerations of justice—how fine a thing it is 
for everyone to enjoy his own possessions and to live 
im peace, how important to have no enemy and no 
crisis to fear, but how disgraceful it is for a people, 
by clinging to the possessions of others, to expose 
themselves to an unnecessary war, in which they will 
run the hazard of losing even all their own blessings. 
Point out to them also how unequal are the prizes 
that reward success and failure when men covet the 
territory of others. Add too, if you please, that 
people who desire to seize the cities of those they 
have wronged, if they do not overcome them, are 
deprived of both their own territory and city, and 
in addition to this see their wives suffer the greatest 
indignities, their children led away to contumely, 
and their parents upon the threshold of old age 
become slaves instead of free men. And at the same 
time point out to the senators that they would not be 
able to impute the blame for these evils to Marcius, 
but to their own folly ; for though they have it in 
their power to practise justice and to incur no disaster, 
they will hazard their all by their continual fondness 
for the possessions of others. 
“You have my answer, and you will get nothing 

5 toa Hudson : eis & O. 
6 +a added by Grasberger. 
7 Reiske : 6306 A, 6300 B. 

8 & before rois deleted by Jacoby. 
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potable map” éu0d mAgov, GAN’ amure Kal oKometre 
6 Tt mpaxréov byiv: Ews 5é Bovdretonobe,’ didwput 
Xpovov dpiv HLEp@v TpudKovTa., ev d€ TO petakd 
xpovep onv Te Xap, @ Myporce, Kal TOv aAAwv 
buav evera ay OTpaTiav €K Tis xe@pas amata* 
peydAa yap av BrAdrrowbe pevovons adris evOdde. 
TH d€ TpiaKooTh mpood€exeabE fe WUEepa TAs a7ro- 
Kptoeis Anopevov.”’ ‘ 
XXXVI. Tair’ etrrey dveorn Kal dueAvoe TOV 

avAdoyov. TH 8 éemovon vuKti wept tiv TEeAEv- 
taiav dvdakiy dvactioas THY oTpatiay Hyev em 
Tas Aowras TOV Aativwy modes, elite Kar” aAjnfevav 
meTuapevos OTL péAAou Tis eKetOev emuKoupia ‘Pw- 
patos adigecban,” ws ToTE Snunyopav edyoev, cite 
adros tAacdpevos Tov Adyov, tva® pr) dd€eve Yape- 
Copevos Tots éxSpois KataAdeAourévat TOV mrOA€ pov. 
em Paddy dé TH Kadoupevy Aoyyorg! Kal dixa 
TOVOU YEVOMEVOS adris eyKpatns Kal Tov avrov 
Tpomov Ovimep Tas éTépas e€avdparrodicdpevos TE 
Kat duaprdoas emt THv Latpikav@v jAavve modw. 
ehav dé Kal TavTnv oXdtyov avTicyovTwy THV ev 
avTH xpovov, Kat Tas €€ adtadv audotépwr’ wde- 
elas pleper THS oTpaTids KeAcvous dmdyew eis 

"Exérpav, Tv Aoumny avadaBwv ddvapuv iyev em 
TOAw aAqv THY Kadovpevny Keriav.* VEvopevos 
d€ Kal tavrns éeyKparis Kal Svapmdcas els THY 
TloAvoxavay xwpav evéBarev. od Sun Devrev OM 
avricxeiy TOv [loAvoxavav Kara Kpdtos éAdyv Kal 

1 Bovretonabe B : BovdAedceabe A, BovAetcacbe CD. 
2 Naber : ddixéoba O, Jacoby. 

3a B: fa R. 4 Sylburg : Aoyyad& O. 
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further from me. Depart, then, and consider what 
you must do. I will allow you thirty days for your 
deliberation. In the meantime, to show my regard 
for you, Minucius, as well as for the rest of you 
envoys, I will withdraw my army from your territory, 
since it would cause you great injury if it remained 
here. And on the thirtieth day expect my return in 
order to receive your answer.” 
XXXVI. Having thus spoken, Marcius rose up and 

dismissed the conference ; and the following night he 
broke camp about the last watch and led his army 
against the rest of the Latin cities, either having 
actually learned that some reinforcements were to 
come from them to the Romans, as he declared at the 
time in his harangue to the troops, or having invented 
the report himself, in order that he might not seem to 
have given up the war to gratify the enemy. And 
attacking the place called Longula, he gained posses- 
sion of it without any difficulty, and treated it in the 
same manner as he had treated the others, by making 
slaves of the inhabitants and plundering the town. 
Then he marched to the city of Satricum, and having 
taken this also, after a short resistance by the towns- 
people, and ordered a detachment of his army to 
convey the booty taken in these two towns to Ecetra, 
he marched with the rest of his forces to another 
town, called Cetia.1. After gaining possession of this 
place also and pillaging it, he made an irruption into 
the territory of the Poluscini ; and when these were 
-unable to withstand him, he took their city also by 

1 A name otherwise unknown. 

5 abrdv audorépwv Jacoby : abrdv audorépwr trav méAewv O, 
dpdotépwv t&v moAewv Portus. 

6 xeriav O : Koriav Lapus, Xnriav Gelenius. 
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, ee OR eS ee > , ree Oy TouTous emi Tas EAs exwper. *AXBintas* pev ody 
kal MoyiAdavods* eK TEeLxomayias atpel, Xupreha- 

3 vovs® be Kal? opodroyias mrapadapBaver. yevopevos 
5 ev Tipe paus TpudKovra. moAewv énta KUplos Heev 
emt THY ‘Pedspny aywv moAd mAciw otpatiay Tis 
TpoTépas Kat oradious d amoaxey Tis ToAews oAlyw 
TAciovs TOV TpLdKovTa Tapa TV emt TuvoKAavods 
Pépovoay ddov KATEOTPATOTEOEUGEV. 

"Ev @ 5€ Tas Native e€npet TE Kal mpoonyero 
érews, ‘Pwpatois mpdos Tas emitayas avdtod moAAd 
Bovrevoapéevoirs edo€e pndev avatiov movety ris 

/ > > 2A \ > / ) ~ > mol Toews, aan’ éav pev améAOwow adray ex Tis 
Xwpas Ovoroboxor Kal THS Trav OUppaxwy TE Kal 
danKkowv* Kal * karadvodsevor TOV moAepov mpeaBeus 
amrooreiAwa tous draAeEopevous mrept diAias, mpo- 
Bovreboar TO auvedpiov ef’ ofs Eoovrar SiKalois 
pirou, Kal Ta Bovdevdevra els TOV Ofjpov efevey- 
Keiv' ews 8 av ev TH xwpa pévovTes adta@v Kat 
TOV ovuppdywv Eepya mpatTwou TroAcuiwv, py- 

40ev adrois wgndilecOar diAdvOpwrov.  modds 
A 3 / cases | A / ~ Ge PS) lan / yap 51 “Pwpaiors adel Adyos Tob pnbev SpGcai Tote 

> > 4 \ / , ” 

e€ émitdypatos pyndée doBw ToAceuiwv et€avras, 
omevcapevois d5€ Tois dSiaddpois Kal Tmapacyovow 
€avtovs banKdovs xapilecbai te Kal émitpérew 

° 

1 GABinras AB : AaBunaras Sylburg. 
a Kiessling : poytAawovs BC, poceytAaivous A. 

* xwpredavods O: KopwoAavods Steph. 
4 wis after d Urn dev deleted by Reudler. 

5 «at added by Portus. 

1 At least two of these names are corru For the strange 
form AABIHTAC (Albietes or Albieta 2) Sylbure pro 
to read AABINIATAC (Lavinienses), an emendation that is 
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storm, and then proceeded against the others in 
order: the Albietes and the Mugillani he took by 
assault and the Chorielani by capitulation! Having 
thus made himself master of seven cities in thirty 
days, he returned toward Rome with an army much 
larger than his former force, and encamped at a 
distance of a little more than thirty stades from the 
city, on the road that leads to Tusculum. 

While Marcius was capturing or conciliating the 
cities of the Latins, the Romans, after long delibera- 
tion over his demands, resolved to do nothing un- 
worthy of the commonwealth, but if the Volscians 
would depart from their territory and from that of 
their allies and subjects and, putting an end to the 
war, send ambassadors to treat for friendship, the - 
senate would pass a preliminary vote fixing the terms 
on which they should become friends and would lay 
its resolution before the people ; but as long as the 
Volscians remained in their territory and in that of 
their allies committing hostile acts they would pass 
no friendly vote. For the Romans always made it 
a great point never to do anything at the dictation 
of an enemy or to yield to fear of him, but when once 
their adversaries had made peace and acknowledged 
themselves their subjects, to gratify them and con- 

very attractive both palaeographically and also because 
Lavinium has already been mentioned as undergoing siege 
(chap. 21) and Livy names it among the cities taken by 
Coriolanus. The form Chorielani at once suggests Coriolani ; 
but that name seems to have been used already in chap. 19. 
Mugilla is not otherwise known to us, though the Roman 
cognomen Mugillanus may well be derived from a place 
name. Gronovius on the basis of our passage substituted 
Mugillam for the adjective novella(m) in Livy’s list of cap- 
tured cities (ii. 39, 3), but some recent editors have not followed 
him in this. 
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Grou d€owTo Tov peTpiwv. Kal Todto TO ppovn.a. 
ev" mrodXois Kal peydAous Kwovvous puddrrovea 7 
Tors KaTa TE TOUS oOvetous Kal Tovs eudvdAious 
moX€uous expt TOO Kal?” Huds xpovou Suarerehexe. 
XXXVII. Tatra Undioapevns THs Bovdjjs Kat 

mpeoBeuras éTépous éAopevns: déxa avdpas ex TOV 
bTaTiK@v Tovs akwwaovtTas Tov avdpa pnbev exde- 
pew eritaypa Bapd pnd’ avdgéiov Tis méAews, aAAa 
Kkatadvcavta TiHv €xIpav Kal davaoTHoavTa Tv 
dvvapuv eK THS xwpas meot Kai dua Adywv oup- 
farnpiwv radra meipao0a. mparrew, «t BovAetau 
BeBaious Te Kal els ael Suapevovoas moumjoacbat 
Tas opodoyias TOV TOAcwr, ws TOV ye on’ dvdyKns 
Twos 7 Karpod ovyXwpovpeveny Kal Wuirraus kal 
moheow dua TH perarrecetv Tovs Kalpovs 7 Tas 
dvdykas <b0ds Svadvoperwv> of juev amodexGevres 
bm atris mpéoBers aya TH mvbéoOar tiv map- 
ovatav Tob Mapkiov mopevbévres ws adtov moAAa 
erraywya dueAéyovto puAdtrovres Kal év Tots Adyots 

270 a€iwpa THs moAews. 6 5é€ Mdpxios dAdo peév 
odvdev adrois® amexpivato, auveBovAeve S€ Kpetrrov 
tt BovAevoapevous KEW TpLdv evTOS HUEp@v* TAav- 
Tas yap avtois ecea0ar povas avoxas TOO TmoAcuov. 
Bovdopevwy 5€ tu mpos Tabra Aéyew TV avdpav 
ov eérpeev, GAN’ amvévar THY TaxloTHV eKéAcvoEV 
ex TOO xdpakos, amewAnoas, €l* 47) TOLnGoVaW, Ws 
KaTackdTos xpyoccbai*: KaKelvo. ow amdvTes 

3 evOds WyovTo. pabldvres 8’ of BovAevtal mapa TOV 
mpéeofewv tas avOddeis amoKpiceis Te Kal amrerAas 

1 eB: e& rots R. 2 atrois B : om. R. 
3 ei Cary : ws ei O, Jacoby, obrws ei Hertlein. 

* Hertlein : xpyocera O, Jacoby. 
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-cede anything in reason that they asked. And this 
proud spirit the commonwealth has continued to 
preserve down to our own time amid many great 
dangers in both their foreign and their domestic 
wars. 
XXXVII. The senate,! having passed this decree, 

chose ten other men from among the ex-consuls as 
envoys to ask Marcius not to make any demand that 
was severe or unworthy of the commonwealth, but 
laying aside his resentment and withdrawing his 
forces from their territory, to endeavour to obtain 
his demands by persuasion and conciliatory language, 
if he wished to make the compact between the two 
states firm and enduring, since all concessions made 

_ either to individuals or to states under compulsion of 
some necessity or crisis become void at once when 
the crisis or the necessity changes. The envoys 
appointed by the senate, as soon as they were in- 
formed of the arrival of Marcius, repaired to him 
and used many tempting arguments, preserving also 
in their discussions, however, the dignity of the 

commonwealth. But Marcius gave them no answer 
except to advise them to reach some better decision 
and then return within three days ; for they should 
have a truce from war for that period only. And 
when the envoys desired to make some answer to 
this, he would not permit it, but ordered them to quit 
the camp immediately, threatening, if they refused, 
to treat them as spies. Thereupon they at once 
withdrew in silence. The senators, upon being 
informed by the envoys of the haughty answer and 

1 For chaps. 37 f. cf. Livy ii. 39, 12. 
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Tob Mapxiov oTparuay peev dTrEpopLov efdyew ovde 
Tore exnpioavTo, Eire TO dareuporoAe Lov Trav oge- 
Tépwv oTpatiwwT@v (veoovAAeKTo. yap ot mAcious 
joav avta@v) edAaPybévres, cite TH atoAuiay TOV 
brdTwy (nKioTa yap év avrois TO SpacTipiov Hv) 
odadepav wynodpevor THALKODTOV avatpetobar ayad- 
va, elite apa Kai Tod daiuoviov odicw evavTiov- 
pévov mpos THv e€odov &” oiwrdv' 7) xpnopav 
LuBvArciwv 7 Twos oTTElas Tatpiov, dv odK HEiovv 
ol TOTE dvOpwrrou Kabdmep ot viv brrepopav: puddr- 
TEW de TH mohw empeheorepa dpvdakh Kal azo 
TOV €Epupatwv Tovs emdvTas dptveobas duéyvwoar. 
XXXVIII. Taira’ S€ mpdrrovres Kai mapa- 

oxevalopevot THS TE €Amridos ovTwW adioTapevor Ws 
vvatoy Umdpyov ete petatrevcOjvar tov Mdpxior, 

ef peilov Kal Tiwwtépa mpecPeia Senbetey adrod, 
undilovrar tovs Te tepopavras Kal Tovs olwvo- 
oKoToUs Kal Tovs aAAous dmavras CooL TYULHY TWO 
icpav 7 Aevroupyiav mept ra beta _dnporedt 
AaBovres elyov (clot dé map’ avrots lepeis ad 
Oeparevtai Oey mavu moNot kat avrot obrou 
Svadavéoraror Trav aAAwy Kad. TE olKous Tarépwv 
Kal GpeTHs olKeias agimow) exovras ap’ avrots 
Tov opyralopevwy Te Kai Jeparrevopevwn Gedy Ta 
ovppoda Kal Tas tepas _Gurexopevous eobiras 
dOpdous em TOV xapaka TOV Trohepiov Tropeveo ba 
Tovs adtovs pépovras Tots TpOoTepous Adyous. ws 
5° dpixovro of avdpes Kal éXeEav Goa % Bovdr) 
avrots eméoreMev, odde Tovrous edwKev 0 6 Mdpxtos 
améKkpiow tbrép dv n&iovv, add’ 7 Ta KeAcvdpmeva 

1 § oiwvdv Reiske : olwvdv B, ofov A. 
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threats of Marcius, did not even then vote to send out 
an expeditionary force, either because they feared 
the inexperience of their troops, most of whom were 
new recruits, or because they regarded the timidity 
of the consuls—there was indeed no boldness for 
action in them at all—as a serious risk in undertaking 
so great a struggle, or perhaps too because Heaven op- 
posed their expedition by means of auspices, Sibyl- 
line oracles, or some traditional religious scruple— 
warnings which the men of that age did not think 
fit to neglect as do those of to-day. However, they 
resolved to guard the city with greater diligence and 
to repel from their ramparts any who should attack 
them. 
XXXVIII. While they were so engaged and were 

making their preparations, and were not yet ready 
to give up all hope, believing that Marcius could still 
be persuaded to relent if they sent a larger and more 
dignified embassy to intercede with him, they voted 
to send the pontiffs, the augurs, and all the others 
who were invested with any sacred dignity or public 
ministry relating to divine worship (there are among 

_ them large numbers of priests and ministers of re- 
ligion, these also being distinguished beyond their 
fellows not only for their ancestry, but for their 
reputation for personal merit as well), and that these, 
carrying with them the symbols of the gods whose 
rites and worship they performed, and wearing their 
priestly robes, should go in a body to the enemy’s 
camp bearing the same message as the former envoys. 
When they arrived and delivered the message with 
which the senate had charged them, Marcius returned 
no other answer even to them concerning their 

demands, but advised them either to depart and do 
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Trovetv ovveBovAcvev dmovras, el Oédovow eiphyynv 
dyew, 7 mpoodexeabau TOV _TOhepov n€ovTa mpos 
THY moh, Kal TO Aourov daretrre pa) duaheyeoBau 

3 ™pos abrov. ws de Kal TavTyns améTrvyov THs mre 
pas ot ‘Pepaior, mécav éArida duaddAayhs dro- 
yvovres ws mrohvopknadpevot Tapeokevdlovro Tovs 
Hev akpaLoTatous em? Th Tadpw Kal mapa Tats 
mAs ragavres, ToUs, 5° adeyevous 707 oTparetas, 
ols ért TA Owpata tkava Hv Kakovabeiv, emt Tots 
TelYeow. 
XXXIX. Ai 5€ yuvatkes adbrav, ws eyyvs ovros 

79 Tob dewvod, Karahuroboa Tis OlKOL LOViS TO 
eUmpemres eGeov € emi Ta Temevn TOV Oedv dhogups- 
pevat Te Kal mpoKvArdpevau TOV Eodvenv: | Kal ay 
amas pev iepos Tdém0s olpwyhs TE Kal tkereias 
yuvatkdv avamAews, pddvora 5€ 7d Tod Kamitw- 

2Atov Atos tepdv. év0a 57 Tis adrdv yéver Te Kal 
akiopatt mpovyovoa Kat HAuias ev TO Kpatiorw 
TOT ovoa Kal dpovioa. ta SéovTa ikavwrarn, 
Odadrepia ev dvoua, IlomAuKoAa 5€ tod ovvedev- 
Bepwoavtos amo tav BacwWdwy tiv modAw adeAdy, 
Jeiw Twi mapaotypate KwOeioa emi THs avwraTw 
Kpynmidos €oTn Tob vew Kal mpooxaAccapevn Tas 
dAdas yuvaikas mp@trov pev mapeuvOnoato Kal 
trapeOdppuvev a€votoa pr KatamenAnyOat Td Sewov" 
€reita vméayeTo pilav elvat owrnpias €Amida TH 
more, Tadrnv 8 ev adbrais elvar povats KaTadeuTro- 

3 pevnv, eav eOeAjowor mparrew a Set. Kal Tis 
elrev e€ adra@v: “ Kai ti mpdrrovoa av pets at 
yuvaikes Stac@oa Suvnbeinuev tHv matpida Tay 
avdp@v ameupnKkoTwv; Tis 7 ToaavTn TeEpl Huds TAs 

° 1 Sintenis : tao O, Jacoby. 
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as he commanded, if they wished to have peace, or 
to expect the war to come to their very gates ; and 
he forbade them to attempt any negotiations with 
him for the future. When the Romans failed in this 
attempt also, they gave up all hope of reconciliation 
and prepared for a siege, disposing the ablest of their 
men beside the moat and at the gates, and stationing 
upon the walls those who had been discharged from 
military service but whose bodies were still capable 
of enduring hardships. 
XXXIX. In the meantime their wives,’ seeing the 

danger now at hand and abandoning the sense of 
propriety that kept them in the seclusion of their 
homes, ran to the shrines of the gods with lamen- 
tations and threw themselves at the feet of their 

_ statues. And every holy place, particularly the 
temple of Jupiter Capitolinus, was filled with the 
cries and supplications of women. Then it was that 
one of them, a matron distinguished in birth and rank, 
who was then in the vigour of life and quite capable 
of discreet judgement, Valeria by name and sister to 
Publicola, one of the men who had freed the common- 
wealth from the kings, moved by some divine inspira- 
tion, took her stand upon the topmost step of the 
temple, and calling the rest of the women to her, first 
comforted and encouraged them, bidding them not 
to be alarmed at the danger that threatened. Then 
she assured them that there was just one hope of 
safety for the commonwealth and that this hope 
rested in them alone, if they would do what required 
to be done. Upon this one of them asked : “ And 
what can we women do to save our country, when the 
men have given it up for lost? What strength so 

1 For chaps. 39-54 ef. Livy ii. 40, 1-10. 
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1 odxt A : ody R. 
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great do we weak and miserable women possess ? ”’ 
“ A strength,” replied Valeria, “ that calls, not for 
weapons or hands—for Nature has excused us from 
the use of these—but for goodwill and speech.” And 
when all cried out and begged of her to explain what 
this assistance was, Valeria said: “ Wearing this 
squalid and shabby garb and taking with us the rest 
of the women and our children, let us go to the house 
of Veturia, the mother of Marcius ; and placing the 
children at her knees, let us entreat her with tears to 
have compassion both upon us, who have given her no 
cause for grief, and upon our country, now in the 
direst peril, and beg of her to go to the enemy’s camp, 
taking along her grandchildren and their mother and 
all of us—for we must attend her with our children— 
and becoming the suppliant of her son, to ask and 
implore him not to inflict any irreparable mischief on 
his country. For while she is lamenting and entreat- 
ing, a feeling of compassion and a tender reasonable- 
ness will come over the man. His heart is not so 
hard and invulnerable that he can hold out against a 
mother who grovels at his knees.” 

XL. This advice having been approved of by all 
the women who were present, she prayed to the gods 
to invest their plea with persuasion and charm, and 
then set out from the sanctuary, followed by the 
others. Afterwards, taking with them the rest of the 
women, they went in a body to the house of Marcius’ 
mother. His wife Volumnia saw them approaching 

‘ as she sat near her mother-in-law, and being surprised 
at their coming, asked: “ What is it you want, 

2 Sintenis : Seduevac O, dedueba Grasberger. 
8 Grasberger : davepav O. 
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tadra ixéras yervaiovs Post : 7a via Kal ravri ras yevvaias O. 
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women, that so many of you have come to a house- 
hold that is distressed and in humiliation?” Then 
Valeria replied : “‘ Because we are in the direst peril, 
both we ourselves and these children have turned as 
suppliants to you, Veturia, our one and only succour, 
entreating you, first, to take compassion on our 

common country and not to permit this land, which 
has never fallen under any man’s hand, to be robbed 

of its freedom by the Volscians—even supposing that 
they will spare it after subduing it and not endeavour 
to destroy it utterly ; and next, imploring you in our 
own behalf and in behalf of these unfortunate children 
that we may not be exposed to the insolence of the 
enemy, since we are the cause of none of the evils that 
have befallen your family. If there remains in you 
any portion of a gentle and humane spirit, do you, 
Veturia, as a woman, have mercy on women who once 
shared with you the same sacrifices and rites, and 
taking with you Volumnia, the good wife of Marcius, | 
and her children, and us suppliant women—ourselves 
too of noble birth—carrying in our arms these infants, 

go to your son and try to persuade him, implore him, 
and cease not to entreat him, asking of him this one 
favour in return for many—to make peace with his 
fellow citizens and return to his country that longs to 
get him back. For you will persuade him, be assured; 

a man of his piety will not permit you to lie prostrate 
at his feet. And when you have brought your son 
back to Rome, not only will you yourself most likely 
gain immortal glory for having rescued your country 
from so great a danger and terror, but you will be the 
cause to us also of some honour in the eyes of our 
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husbands for having ourselves put an end to a war 
which they had been unable to stop; and we shall 
show ourselves to be the true descendants of those 
women who by their own intercession put an end 
to the war that had arisen between Romulus and 
the Sabines and by bringing together both the com- 
manders and the nations made this city great from 
a small beginning. It is a glorious venture, Veturia, 
to recover your son, to free your native land, to 
save your countrywomen, and to leave to posterity 
an imperishable reputation for virtue. Grant us 
this favour willingly and cheerfully, and make haste, 
Veturia; for the danger is acute and admits of no 
deliberation or delay.” 

XLI. Having said this and shed many tears, she 
became silent. And when the other women also 
lamented and added many entreaties, Veturia, after 
pausing a short time and weeping, said : 

“It is a weak and slender hope, Valeria, to which you 
have turned for refuge—the assistance of us wretched 
women who feel indeed affection for our country and a 
desire for the preservation of the citizens, no matter 
what their character, but lack the strength and power 
to do what we wish. For Marcius has turned away 
from us, Valeria, ever since the people passed that 

~ bitter sentence against him, and has hated his whole 
family together with his country. This we can tell 
you as a thing we learned from the lips of none other 
than Marcius himself. For when, after his con- 
demnation, he came home, escorted by his friends, 
and found us sitting there in garments of mourning, 

3 rots B : éyyovois tots R. 
4 pabotoa Aéyew B : om. R. 

5 ra dixnv Ba (?) : 7H dikn ABb. ° xabnuevas B : om. R. 
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abased, clasping his children upon our knees, utter- 
ing such lamentations as one would expect in the 
circumstancés and bewailing the unhappy fate which 
would come upon us when bereft of him, he stood 
at a little distance from us, tearless as a stone and 
unmoved, and said: ‘ Marcius is lost to you, mother, 
and to you also, Volumnia, best of wives, having 

been exiled by his fellow citizens because he was a 
brave man and a lover of his country and under- 
took many struggles for her sake. But bear this 
calamity as befits good women, doing nothing un- 
seemly or ignoble, and with these children as a 
consolation for my absence, rear them in a manner 
worthy both of yourselves and of their lineage ; and 
when they have come to manhood, may the gods 
grant them a fate better than their father’s and 
valour not inferior to his. Farewell. I am departing 
now and leaving this city in which there is no longer 
any room for good men. And ye too, my household 
gods and hearth of my fathers, and ye other divinities 
who-preside over this place, farewell.’ When he had 
thus spoken, we unhappy women, uttering the cries 
which our plight called for, and beating our breasts, 
clung to him to receive his last embraces. I led the 
elder of these his sons by the hand, and the younger 
his mother carried in her arms. But he turned away, 
and thrusting us back, said : “ No longer shall Marcius 
be your son henceforth, mother, but our country has 
deprived you of the support of your old age ; nor 
shall he be your husband, Volumnia, from this day, 
but may you be happy with another husband more 
fortunate than I ; nor shall he be your father, dearest 
children, but, orphans and forsaken, you will be 
reared by these women till you come to manhood.’ 
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With these words and nothing else—without arrang- 
ing any of his affairs, sending any messages, or saying 
whither he was going—he went out of the house 
alone, women, without a servant, without means, and 
without taking from his own stores, wretched man, 
even a day’s supply of food. And for the fourth 
year now, ever since he was banished from the 
country, he has looked upon us all as strangers to 
him, neither writing anything nor sending any mes- 
sages nor caring to have news of us. On such a 
mind, so hard and invulnerable, Valeria, what force 
will the entreaties of us women have, to whom he 
gave neither embraces nor kisses nor any other mark 
of affection when he left his house for the last time ? 

XLII. “ But if you desire it so, women, and firmly 
_wish to see us act an unbecoming part, just imagine 
that I and Volumnia with these children have come 
into his presence. What words shall I, his mother, 
first address to him and what request shall I make of 
my son? ‘Tell me and instruct me. Shall I exhort 
him to spare his fellow citizens, by whom he was 
exiled from his country though guilty of no crime ? To 
be merciful and compassionate to the plebeians, from 
whom he received neither mercy nor compassion ? 
Or perhaps to abandon and betray those who received 
him when an exile and, notwithstanding the many 
calamities he had previously inflicted on them, showed 
to him, not the hatred of enemies, but the affection 
of friends and relations ? What courage can I pluck 
up to ask my son to love those who have ruined him 
and to injure those who have preserved him? ‘These 
are not the words of a sane mother to her son nor of 

2 kat O : Kat rabdra Reiske, om. Cobet. 
3 eis adrov B : om. R. 
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a wife who reasons as she should to her husband; nor 
ought you either, women, to compel us to ask of him 
things that are neither just in the sight of men nor 
right in the eyes of the gods, but permit us miserable 
women to lie abased as we have been cast down by 
Fortune, committing no further unseemly act.” 

XLIII. After she had done speaking there was so 
great lamentation on the part of the women present 
and such wailing pervaded the household that their 
cries were heard over a great part of the city and the 
streets near the house were crowded with people. 
Then Valeria again indulged in fresh entreaties that 
were long and affecting, and all the rest of the women 
who were connected by friendship or kindred with 
either of them remained there, beseeching her and 
embracing her knees, till Veturia, not seeing how she 
could help herself in view of their lamentations and 
their many entreaties, yielded and promised to per- 
form the mission in behalf of her country, taking 
with her the wife of Marcius and his children and 
as many matrons as wished to join them. The 
women rejoiced exceedingly at this and invoked the 
gods to aid in the accomplishment of their hopes ; 
then, departing from the house, they informed the 
consuls of what had passed. These, having com- 
mended their zeal, assembled the senate and called 
upon the members to deliver their opinions one after 
the other whether they ought to permit the women 
to go out on this mission. Many speeches were made 
by many senators, and they continued debating till 

3 apoonxovoa Post : mpoojxovoa cai O, Jacoby. 
4 kai redécew . . . brecxero B : Kal rédos dmjec THY mpe- 

aBeiav darép tis tarpidos Tmoinoopéevn tv brécyxero R. 
5 yrwpndov érvvOavovro O : yvwpas diervvbavovro Cobet. 
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16 zu xpi movety BovAevdpevo. ACh : amopodvres Gre xpi 
movetv R(?), 
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the evening what they ought todo. For some argued 
that it was no small risk to the commonwealth to 
permit the women with the children to go to the 
enemy's camp ; for if the Volscians, in contempt of 
the recognized rights of ambassadors and suppliants, 
should decide not to let them go afterwards, their 
city would be taken without a blow. These men, 
therefore, advised permitting only the women who 
were related to Marcius to go, accompanied by his 
children. Others believed that not even these should 
be allowed to go out, and advised that they too 
should be carefully guarded, considering that in them 
they had hostages from the enemy, to secure the city 
from suffering any irreparable injury at their hands. 
Still others advised giving leave to all the women to 
go who so desired, in order that the kinswomen of 
Marcius might intercede more impressively for their 
country ; and to insure that no harm should befall 
them, they said they would have as sureties, first, 
the gods, to whom the women would be consecrated 
before making their petition, and next, the man 
himself to whom they were going, who had kept his 
life pure and unstained by any act of injustice or 
impiety. However, the proposal to allow the women 
to go prevailed, implying a great compliment to both 
parties—to the senate for its wisdom, in that it per- 
ceived best what was going to happen, without being 
disquieted at all by the danger, though it was so great, 
and to Marcius for his piety, inasmuch as it was not 
believed that he would, even though an enemy, do 
anything impious toward the weakest element of the 
state when he should have them in his power. After 

2 xpdtiota Ta Sintenis : xpdriora Kal B, ra Kpdticra Kal A, 
Jacoby. 
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1 Cobet : dopeta O, Jacoby. 
2 Reiske : dejoe O. 
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the decree had been drawn up, the consuls proceeded 
to the Forum, and summoning an assembly when it 
was already dark, announced the senate’s decision 
and gave notice that all should come early the next 
morning to the gates to accompany the women when 
they went out ; and they said that they themselves 
would attend to all urgent business. 
XLIV. When it was now break of day, the women, 

leading the children, went with torches to the house 
of Veturia, and taking her with them, proceeded to 
the gates. In the meantime the consuls, having got 
ready spans of mules, carts, and a great many other 
conveyances, seated the women in them and accom- 
panied them for a long distance. The women were 
attended by the senators and many other citizens, 
who by their vows, commendations and entreaties lent 
distinction to their mission. As soon as the women, 
while still approaching at a distance, could be clearly 
seen by those in the camp, Marcius sent some horse- 
men with orders to learn what multitude it was that 
advanced from the city and what was the occasion of 
their coming. And being informed that the wives 
of the Romans together with their children had 
come to him and that they were led by his mother, 
his wife and his sons, he was at first astonished at the 
assurance of the women in resolving to come with 
their children into an enemy’s camp without a guard 
of men, neither showing regard any longer for the 
modesty becoming to free-born and virtuous women, 
which forbids them to be seen by men who are 
strangers, nor becoming alarmed at the dangers 
which they would run if his soldiers, preferring their 

376 O : rod Sylburg. Naber would reject ro py... 
épao0a as a gloss. 
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1 xai added by Reiske. 2 mpoce\odcay B : om, R. 
3 éuoi re Kiessling : €uovye O, Jacoby. 
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own interests to justice, should think fit to make a 
profit and advantage of them. But when they were 
near, he resolved to go out of the camp with a few of 
his men and to meet his mother, after first ordering 

his lictors to lay aside the axes which were customarily 
carried before generals, and when he should come 
near his mother, to lower the rods. This is a custom 
observed by the Romans when inferior magistrates 
meet those who are their superiors, which continues 
even to our time; ; and it was in observance of 

this custom that Marcius, as if he were going to 
meet a superior power, now laid aside all the insignia 
of his own office. So great was his reverence and 
his concern to show his veneration for the tie of 
kinship. 
XLV. When they came near to one another, his 

mother was the first to advance toward him to greet 
him, clad in rent garments of mourning and with her 
eyes melting in tears, an object of great compassion. 
Upon seeing her, Marcius, who till then had been 
hard-hearted and stern enough to cope with any dis- 
tressing situation, could no longer keep any of his 
resolutions, but was carried away by his emotions 
into human kindness, and embracing and kissing her, 

_ he called her by the most endearing terms, and sup- 
ported her for a long time, weeping and caressing 
her as her strength failed and she sank to the ground. 
After he had had enough of caressing his mother, 
he greeted his wife when with their children she ap- 
proached him, and said: “ You have acted the part 
of a good wife, Volumnia, in living with my mother 

and not abandoning her in her solitude, and to me 
you have thereby done the dearest of all favours.” 
After this, drawing each of his children to him, he 
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1 moj B : om. R. 
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gave them a father’s caresses, and then, turning 
again to his mother, begged her to state what she 
had come to ask of him. She answered that she 
would speak out in the presence of all, since she had 
no impious request to make of him, and bade him be 
seated where he was wont to sit when administering 
justice to his troops. Marcius willingly agreed to her 
proposal, thinking, naturally, that he should have a | 
great abundance of just arguments to use in com- 
bating his mother’s intercession and that he should 
be giving his answer where it was convenient for 
the troops to hear. When he came to the general’s 
tribunal, he first ordered the lictors to remove the 
seat that stood there and to place it on the ground, 
since he thought he ought not to occupy a higher 
‘position than his mother or use against her any 
official authority. Then, causing the most prominent 
of the commanders and captains to sit by him and 
permitting any others to be present who wished, he 
bade his mother speak. 
XLVI. Thereupon Veturia, having placed the wife 

of Marcius with his children and the most prominent 
of the Roman matrons near her, first wept, fixing her 
eyes on the ground for a long time, and roused great 
compassion in all who were present. Then, recover- 
ing herself, she said : ““ These women, Marcius, my 
son, mindful of the outrages and other calamities 
which will come upon them if our city falls into the 
power of the enemy, and despairing of all other 
assistance, since you gave haughty and harsh answers 
to their husbands when they asked you to end the 

2 Casaubon : zowotpevos O, Jacoby. 
3 & Mapxe réxvov (or & réxvov) Kiessling :.@ réxvov Mdp- 

ke O. 
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war, took their children, and clad in these rent gar- 

ments of mourning, turned for refuge to me, your 
mother, and to Volumnia, your wife, begging us not 
to permit them to suffer the greatest of all human 
evils at your hands, as they have never done us any 

injury, great or slight, but showed much affection for 
us while we were still prosperous, and compassion 
when we met with adversity. For we can bear them 
witness that since you withdrew from your country 
and we were left desolate and no longer of any 
account, they constantly visited us, alleviated our 

misfortunes, and condoled with us. So, remembering 

all this, neither I nor your wife, who lives with me, 

rejected their entreaties, but brought ourselves to 
‘come to you, as they asked, and to make our sup- 

plications in behalf of our country.” 
XLVII. While she was yet speaking Marcius 

interrupted her and said : ““ You have come demand- 
ing the impossible, mother, when you ask me to 

betray to those who have cast me out those who have 
received me, and to those who have deprived me of 
all my possessions those who have conferred on me 
the greatest of human blessings—men to whom, when 
I accepted this command, I gave the gods and other 
divinities as sureties that I would neither betray their 
state nor end the war unless all the Volscians agreed 
to do so. Both out of reverence, then, for the gods 

by whom I swore and out of respect for the men to 
whom I gave my pledges I shall continue to make 
war upon the Romans to the last. But if they will 

2 Kal tas avpdopas nudv avvadyovoaus C, Kat tats ovpdopais 
jpav avvadyovcas Cobet. 3 4 added by Reiske. 
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restore to the Volscians the lands of theirs which they 
hold by force, and will make them their friends, 

giving them an equal share in all privileges as they 
have to the Latins, I will put an end to the war 
against them, otherwise not. As for you women, 

then, depart and carry this word to your husbands ; 
and persuade them to cease their unjust fondness for 
the possessions of others and to be content if they are 
permitted to keep what is their own, and not, just 
because they now hold the possessions of the Vol- 
scians which they took in war, to wait till they are in 
turn deprived of them in war by the Volscians. For 
the conquerors will not be satisfied with merely recov- 
ering their own possessions, but will think themselves 
entitled also to those that belong to the conquered. 
And if, by clinging to what is not theirs at all, the 
Romans persist in their arrogance and are willing to 
suffer anything whatever, you will impute to them, 

rather than to Marcius, the Volscians or anyone else, 

the blame for the miseries that shall befall them. And 
of you, mother, I, who am your son, beg in my turn 
that you will not urge me to wicked and unjust 
actions, nor, ranging yourself on the side of those 
who are the bitterest foes both to me and to yourself, 

regard as enemies your nearest of kin, but that, 
taking your place at my side, as is right, you will 
make the land where I dwell your fatherland, and 

your home the house I have acquired, and that you 
will enjoy my honours and share in my glory, looking 
upon my friends and enemies as your own ; also that 
you will lay aside at last the mourning which, un- 

5 Reiske proposed to add xexrfjo8a after ofkov. Capps 
would read olxov oixetv. 

8 Kai moAepiovs B : Kal ovyyeveis Kal troAepious R. 
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avOpwrivwv ayabdv.”’ 
XLVIII. [lavoapévov 8 atroé pixpov 7 Ovde- 

Toupia emiaxodaa xpovov, Ews 6 THY TEpLleaTnKOTWY 
emrauvos emavoato molds Te Kal wexee TroAAob 
VYEvoLevos, Aéyer Tpos adrov" 
“°AAN eywyé oe, & Mapxie TEKVOV, oUTE Tpo- 

ddTHv Odtodrovoxwv yevéobar ai, ot oe hevyovra 
brodeEdpevot Tois Te GAAoLs ETiLNoaY Kal THY Eav- 
TOV Hyepoviay emioTevoav, ovTE Tapa Tas dpLo- 
Aoyias Kal rods GpKous os eOwKas adtois Gre Tas 
Suvapers trapeAdpBaves, dvev Kowhs yrapns idta 
Kkatadvcacbar THV ExOpav BovrAopat: pond’ broAdBys 
Thv ceavTod pyntépa TocavTyns avaremAjobar Geo- 
BraBeias, bore TOv ayamnTov Kal povov vidv Eis 
aioypas Kal avoaiouvs mpdateis tmapakadeiv. adda 
peTa KOWHS yvwouns atooThval ce a€id Tod moAe- 
pov, TmEeloavTa. Tovs Ovohovoxous peTpudoa Tept 
Tas duahiayas Kal troujoacbar tiv eipyynv dppo- 
TEpOLS Tots eOveor Kahny Kal mpémrovoay. TovTo bé 
yevoyt av, el vov pev avaorioas TIv oTpaTiay 
amayayous eviavalovs mownodpevos avoxyds, ev de 
T® petakd xpdvw mpéoBers atroortéAAwy Te Kal 

1 Post : emote. O, Jacoby. 
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happy woman, you have endured because of my 
’ banishment, and cease to avenge yourself upon me 
by this garb. For though all other blessings, mother, 
have been conferred on me both by the gods and men 
above my hopes and beyond my prayers, yet the 
concern I have felt for you, whose old age I have not 
cherished in return for all your pains, has so sunk into 
my inmost being as to render my life bitter and 
incapable of enjoying all my blessings. But if you 
will take your place by my side and consent to share 
all I possess, no longer will any of the blessings which 
fall to the lot of man be lacking to me.” 

XLVIII. When he had ended, Veturia, after wait- 
ing a short time till the great and long-continued 
applause of the bystanders ceased, spoke to him as 
follows : 

“But I, Marcius, my son, neither ask you to 

become a traitor to the Volscians who received you 
when an exile and, among other honours, entrusted 
you with the command of their army, nor do I desire 
that, contrary to the agreements and to the sworn 
pledges you gave them when you took command of 
their forces, you should arbitrarily, without the general 
consent, put an end to enmity. And do not imagine 
that your mother has been filled with such fatuousness 
as to urge her dear and only son to shameful and 
wicked actions. On the contrary, I ask you to with- 
draw from the war only with the general consent of 
the Volscians, after you have persuaded them to use 
moderation with regard to an accommodation and to 
make such a peace as shall be honourable and seemly 
for both nations. This may be done if you will now 
withdraw your forces, first making a truce for a year, 
and will in the meantime, by sending and receiving 
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dexopevos adnO didtav mpdrros Kal Suaddrayas 
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~ / 

TpoTov TOV br’. avayKns ovyywpnbévrwv BeBato- 
> \ 

Tépa, Kal dT. cwdhpovwv eotlv avOpdrwyv, érav peev 
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ed mpatrew Sox@or, Tapievecbar tas Tvyxas, Sra 
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38 aS 24 @ ~ > / pe be) 6 ~ 
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1 zpocotca B : mpoomecotaa AC. 
2 8¢ added by Sylburg. : : 
3 énicracbe added by Jacoby, mpoxeipous exere by Reiske, 

éxere dia. ordpa by Capps, omovddlere (or aoxeire) by Sintenis. 
4 €d icf (icf) Reiske, tof Sintenis : tore O, Jacoby. 

1 The verb of this relative clause is wanting in the MSS.: 
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ambassadors, work to bring about a genuine friend- 
ship and a firm reconciliation. And be well assured 
of this: the Romans, in so far as no impossible con- 
dition or any dishonour attaching to the terms pre- 
vents, will consent to perform them all if won over 
by persuasion and exhortation, but if compulsion is 
attempted, as you now think proper, they will never 
make any concession, great or small, to please you, 
as you may learn from many other instances and 
particularly from the concessions they recently made 
to the Latins after these had laid down their arms. 
As to the Volscians, on the other hand, their arro- 
gance is now great, as happens to all who have met 
with signal success ; but if you point out to them that 
“any peace is preferable to any war,’ that ‘ a volun- 
‘tary agreement between friends is more secure than 
concessions extorted by necessity,’ and that‘ it is the 
part of wise men, when they seem to be prosperous, 
to husband their good fortune, but when their for- 
tunes become low and paltry, to submit to nothing 
that is ignoble,’ and if you make use of such other 
instructive maxims conducive to moderation and 
reasonableness as have been devised, maxims with 
which you politicians in particular are familiar,’ be 
assured that they will voluntarily recede from their 
present boastfulness and give you authority to do 
anything you believe will be to their advantage. 
But if they oppose you and refuse to accept your 
proposals, being elated by the successes they have 

see the critical note. The translation follows Jacoby’s 
emendation—literally, “‘ which you politicians more than 
anyone understand.” ‘The proposal of Reiske means ‘‘ which 
you. . . have ready at hand ”’; that of Capps, “* which you 
. . . have at your tongues’ end ”’; that of Sintenis, ‘‘ which 
you. . . cultivate (or practise).” 
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Hyepoviay THY ov yevouevats TEept adtods TUYaLS 
Ws adel Siapevovoais eTraipopevor, THS oTpaTnyias 
abtois apiotaco davepOs, Kal pre mpoddTys ‘yivov 
TOV TETLOTEVKOTWY PLATE TOAELLOS TOY GvayKaLo- 
TaTwv aoeBes yap Exdtepov. TadTa yKw Seopevy 
cov yevéobar pot Tapa cod, Mdpxie téxvov, ovTe 
advvata, ws od dys, maons Te ddikov Kal avoatov 
ouveonjoews Kabapa. 
XLIX. “ @Dépe, adda dd€av aicypav oicecbar 

dédouxas, eav & TapaKarA® oe mpdtrns, Ws axdpio- 
Tos eis Tovs evepyétas e&eAeyxOnaopevos, ol ce 
moAguov ovrTa bTrodeEdpevor TAVTWY LETEOWKAY DV 
tois pvcew moAitas péreotw ayalav: Tatra ydp 
eoTw & peydAa rovets Tois Adyots dei. ovK a7O- 
dédwkKas obv adtots ToAAds Kal KaAds dpouBas Kal 
veviknkas amreipw dy Tue peyeber Kal 7AjOe xapi- 
Twv Tas e€ éexelvwv evepyecias; ovs ayamnrov 
Hyovpevous Kal TavTwv péyiotov ayaldyr,’ éav 
erevbépas oik@ou Tas matpidas, od pdvov eavT@v 
Kuplovs elvar BeBaiws mapecxevaxas, adda Kai® 
meToinkas on oKkoTeiy motepa Katadioar THV 
‘Pwpaiwy apynv adrois* duewov 7 pweréxew avrijs 
e€ icov Kownv KataoTyoapevous Toditelav. €@ 
yap A€yew dao KeKdopnKas eK Tod moA€E“oU 
Aaddpois Tas ToAEs adT@v Kal mHAikovs Kexdpioat 
rois avotpatevoapevois 7AovTous. Tovs 57) Todov- 
tous Sia oé yevopevous Kal emt tHAuKadrns BeBn- 

1 Kai 7Ajbea B : om. R. 2 dyabav B : ayabov R. 
3 «ai added by Reiske. 

4 doyiv abrois Reiske : adrois apy B, apxyjy R. 
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gained through you and your leadership, as if these 
would always continue, resign publicly the command 
of their army and make yourself neither a traitor to 
those who have trusted you nor an enemy to those 
who are nearest to you ; for to do either is impious. 
These are the favours I have come begging you to 
grant me, Marcius, my son, and they are not only 
not impossible to grant, as you assert, but are free 
from any consciousness on my part of an unjust or 
impious intent. 
XLIX. “ But come, you are afraid perhaps that if 

you do what I urge you will incur a shameful reputa- 
tion, believing that you will stand convicted of in- 
gratitude to your benefactors, who received you, an 
enemy, and shared with you all the advantages to 
which their native-born citizens are entitled; for 
these are the things you constantly stress in your 
remarks. Have you not, then, made them many 
fine returns, and have you not by the favours you 
have bestowed, well nigh limitless in magnitude and 
number, surpassed the kindnesses received from 
them? Though they regarded it as enough and as 
the greatest of all blessings if they could continue to 
live as freemen in their native cities, you have not 
only made them securely their own masters, but have 
also brought it about that they are already consider- 
ing whether it is better for them to destroy the 
dominion of the Romans or to have an equal share in 
it by forming a joint commonwealth. I say nothing 
of all the spoils of war with which you have adorned 
their cities nor of the great riches you have bestowed 
upon those who accompanied you on your expeditions. 
Do you believe that those who through your aid have 
become so great and have entered upon such pros- 
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KéTas edtuxias od doKeis ayamyoew ois exovow 
ayabois, adn’ dpyretobai cou kal ayavaxthoew, eav 
pn Kal TO THS trarpidos alua tais yepow abrav 
emamelons; eyw pev ovK olomar. els’ ert poe 
KataAeimerat Adyos, laxupos pév, eav Aoyropa@ 
Kpins abrov, aabevns 8, éav pet” dpyfs, oO mept 
Ths od SiKaiws pucoupervns b7d God TarTpidos. 
ovTe yap byiaivovoa Kal TH TaTpiw Koouw TroAL- 
Tevopery TIV od SiKalav KaTa God Kpiow e&jveyKeV, 
aAAa voootca Kai év TOAAM KAVdwvi cadevomern, 
oUTe aTraca TavTyHY THY” yvwpnv ToTE €axev, GAAA 
TO KdKlov ev adTh pepos Tovnpots mpoordrats 
xpnodpevov. et dé 82) pa) Tots KakioTols povoy, 
aAAa Kat Tots aAAows amacw edoKer TadTa, Kal Ws 
od ta KpatioTa ToALTevdpevos amnAdOns br’ ad- 
Tv, 08d odTW Gol TpOaTKE pvynoLKaKely POS TIV 
ceavTod matpida. moAdXois yap 81 Kal dAdo Tov 
amo Tod BeAtiotov toAtTevopéevwy Ta TrapamAnova 
auveByn mabeiv: Kai omdvior 59 Twes elow ois ovK 
avrémvevae mpos THY SoKobcav apetiv POdvos ek 
TOv ovptroAirevopevwy adikos.® aA avOpwrivws, 
& Mdpxte, Pépovar Kal perpiws amavtes of yevvator 
Tas ovpdopds, Kal mdAeus pwetaAapBdvovow ev als 
oiknoavres odfev Avmyicovar Tas TaTpidas: WomTeEp 
kat Tapkvvos émoinoev 6 KoddAartivos émxadov- 
pevos (ikavov €v trapdadevypa Kai olketov),* ds 
ovveAevlepwoas amo TV Tupdvvwy Tods ToAXiTas, 

1 els added by Kiessling. 
2 radrnv thy Kiessling : tiv adriv O, Jacoby. 
3 dduxos B : ddixws R. 
* This parenthesis rejected by Cobet as spurious; «ai 

omitted in B. 
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perity will not be content with the blessings they 
have, but will be angry with you and indignant if 
you do not also spill by their hands your country’s 
blood? For my part, I do not believe so. I have 
still one point left to speak of—a strong one if you 
judge of it by reason, but weak if you judge by passion. 
I refer to the unjust hatred you bear toward your 
country. For the commonwealth was neither in a 
state of health nor governed according to the estab- 
lished constitution when she pronounced that unjust 
sentence against you, but was diseased and tossed in 
a violent tempest ; nor did the state as a whole enter- 
tain this opinion at that time, but only the baser 
element in it, which had followed evil leaders. Yet 
supposing not only the worst of the citizens, but all the 

_ rest as well had been of this mind, and you had been 
banished by them as not acting for the best interests 
of the state, not even in that case did it become you 
to bear any resentment against your country. For 
it has fallen to the lot of many others, you know, 
of those whose policies were prompted by the best 
motives, to have the same experience, and few indeed 
are those who have not, because of their reputation 
for virtue, felt the breath of unjust envy on the part 
of their political rivals. But all who are high-minded, 

‘Marcius, bear their misfortunes like men and with 
moderation, and remove to other cities in which they 
can dwell without causing harm to their fatherland. 
This was the case with Tarquinius, surnamed Col- 
latinus. (A single instance and one from our own 
history will suffice.)1 He had assisted in freeing his 
fellow citizens from the tyrants, but was later accused 

1 This parenthetical remark is perhaps due to a scribe. 
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THY aploTnv memoinKws pnAdBoTrov Kat moddA«ts 
duamreTropOnKkws ovppayidas, as moAXois médvots 
KTNOdpEVvoL KaTEéaXOV,' Kal TpiTov On TOOT ETOS 
els moAAnv TOV avayKaiwy KaTaKeKAeiKws adtovs” 
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1 xrnodpevo. xaréaoxov Sylburg : xrnoapévn xarécye O, 
Jacoby. 

2 avrods added by Schenkl. 
3 péxpe Reiske, wéppw Jacob : epi O. 
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before them of attempting in turn to restore these 
tyrants and for that reason was himself banished from 
his country ; yet he retained no resentment against 
those who had exiled him, nor would he march against 
his country bringing with him the tyrants nor commit 
acts that would substantiate the charges made against 
him, but retiring to Lavinium, our mother-city, he 
spent the remainder of his life there, continuing loyal 
to his country and its friend. 

L. ‘“‘ Conceding the point nevertheless, and grant- 
ing the right to all who have suffered grievously not 
to distinguish whether those who have injured them 
are friends or aliens but to direct their anger against 
all impartially, even so have you not taken a sufficient 
revenge on such as abused you, now that you have 
turned their best land into a sheep-walk, have utterly 
destroyed the cities of their allies, which they had 
acquired and held at the cost of many hardships, and 
have reduced them now for the third year to a great 
scarcity of provisions ? But you carry your wild and 
mad resentment even to the point of enslaving them 
and razing their city ; and you showed no regard even 
for the envoys sent to you by the senate, men of 
worth and your friends, who came to offer you a dis- 
missal of the charges and leave to return home, nor 
yet for the priests whom the commonwealth sent at 
the last to you, old men holding before them the holy 
garlands of the gods ; but these also you drove away, 
giving a haughty and imperious answer to them as 

4 mpoayes Ba : mpocayes ABb. 
5 ynpaods avdpas placed here by Portus : after fepa oréy- 

para bedv éxovras by O; Jacoby deleted. 
5 mporeivovras Capps : Exovras ynpavods avdpas mporeivovras 

ABD, éxovras kai mporeivovras Portus, Jacoby. 
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1 After Aurds the MSS. all add : kai 76 xaraduyetv emi rods 
Hducnpévovs 7d adi.Kodv ramewdv, Oedv tiv tadra ta €0n KaTa- 
ornoapeviwy. Jacoby deleted. 

Portus (and B, according to Jacoby) : wapacrnadpevor R. 
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to men who had been conquered. For my part, I 
cannot commend these harsh and overbearing claims, 
which overstep the bounds of human nature, when I 
observe that a refuge for all men and the means of 
securing forgiveness for their offences one against 
another have been devised in the form of suppliant 
boughs and prayers, by which all anger is softened 
and instead of hating one’s enemy one pities him; and 
when I observe also that those who act arrogantly 
and treat with insolence the prayers of suppliants all 
incur the indignation of the gods and in the end come 
to a miserable state. For the gods themselves, who 
in the first place instituted and delivered to us these 
customs, are disposed to forgive the offences of men 
and are easily reconciled ; and many have there been 
ere now who, though greatly sinning against them, 
have appeased their anger by prayers and sacrifices. 
Unless you think it fitting, Marcius, that the anger 
of the gods should be mortal, but that of men im- 
mortal! You will be doing, then, what is just and 

becoming both to yourself and to your country if you 
forgive her her offences, seeing that she is repentant 
and ready to be reconciled and to restore to you now 
everything that she took away from you before. 

LI. “ But if you are indeed irreconcilable to her, 
grant, my son, this honour and favour to me, at least, 
from whom you have received, not the boons that are 
of least value nor those to which another also might 
lay claim, but rather those that are the greatest and 
most precious and have enabled you to acquire every- 
thing else you possess—namely, your body and your 
soul. These are loans you have from me, and neither 

3 éfapapravovres O : e€apaprovres Portus, Jacoby. 
4 ddels adr@ Kiessling : adrf, ddeis O, Jacoby. 
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1 Steph. : icyvovow AB, Jacoby. 
2 Kiessling : po. O. , obv added by Reiske. 
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place nor time will ever deprive me of them, nor will 
the benefactions and favours of the Volscians or of all 
the rest of mankind together, even if they should 
reach the heavens in magnitude, avail to efface and 
surpass the rights of Nature; but you will be mine 
forever, and to me before all others you will owe 
gratitude for your life, and you will oblige me in 
everything I ask without alleging any excuse. For 
this is a right which the law of Nature has prescribed 
for all who partake of sense and reason ; and putting 
my trust in this law, Marcius, my son, I too beg of 
you not to make war upon your country, and I stand 
in your way if you resort to violence. Either, there- 
fore, first sacrifice with your own hand to the Furies 
your mother who opposes you and then begin the war 
against your country, or, if you shrink from the guilt 
of matricide, yield to your mother, my son, and grant 
this favour willingly. Having this law, then, which 
no lapse of time will ever repeal, to avenge my wrongs 
and be my ally, I cannot consent, Marcius, to be 
alone deprived by you of honours to which it entitles 
me. But leaving this law aside, consider in turn the 
reminders I have to give you of the good offices you 
have received from me, how many and how great 
they are. When you were left an orphan by your 
father, I took you as an infant, and for your sake 
I remained a widow and underwent the labours of 
rearing you, showing myself not only a mother to you, 
but also a father, a nurse, a sister, and everything that 
is dearest. When you reached manhood and it was 
in my power to be freed from these cares by marrying 
again, to rear other children, and lay up many hopes 

4 Cobet : dvette O. * 5 oe B: om. R. 
5 zatip B : matip Kal adeAdos R. 
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1 Capps : xaradimeiv O, Jacoby. 
2 €€ od Gelenius : é dv O. 8 Jacoby : ddedov O, 
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to support me in my old age, I would not do so, but 
remained at the same hearth and put up with the 
same kind of life, placing all my pleasures and all my 
advantages in you alone. Of these you have dis- 
appointed me, partly against your will and partly 
of your own accord, and have made me the most 
wretched of all mothers. For what time, since I 

brought you up to manhood, have I passed free from 
grief or fear? Or when have I possessed a spirit 
cheerful on your account, seeing you always under- 
taking wars upon wars, engaged in battles upon 
battles, and receiving wounds upon wounds ? 

LII. “‘ But from the time when you took up the life 
of a statesman and engaged in public affairs have I, 
your mother, enjoyed any pleasure on your account ? 

- Nay, it was then that I was most unhappy, seeing you 
placed in the midst of civil strife. For those very 
measures which seemed to make you flourish and 
blow strong in popularity as you opposed the plebeians 
in behalf of the aristocracy filled me with fear, as 
I called to mind what the life of man is, how it 

hangs nicely suspended as in a balance, and had 
learned from many instances which I had heard 
and experienced that a kind of divine vengeance 
opposes men of prominence or a certain envy of men 
makes war upon them ; and I proved a true prophet 
of what was to be—would to Heaven I had not! At 
any rate, you were overpowered by the ill-will of 
your fellow citizens, which burst upon you violently 
and snatched you away from your country ; and m 
life thereafter—if, indeed I ought to call it life since 
you departed leaving me and these children, too, 
desolate—has been spent in this squalor and in these 

- rent garments of mourning. In return for all this I, 
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1 rév added by Kiessling, Jacoby. 

1 Forgetfulness. 
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who was never a burden to you nor ever shall be as 
long as I live, ask this favour of you—that you will 
at last be reconciled to your fellow citizens and cease 
nursing that implacable anger against your country. 
In doing this I am but asking to receive what will be 
a boon common to us both, and not mine alone. For 

you, if you hearken to me and commit no irreparable 
deed, will have a mind free and unvexed by any 

heaven-sent wrath and disquiet, while as for me, the 
honour I shall receive from the men and women of 
the city, attending me while I live, will make my life 

happy, and being paid to my memory after my death, 
as I may well expect, will bring me everlasting fame. 
And if there is in very truth a place which will receive 
men’s souls when released from the body, it is not 
that subterranean and gloomy place where, men say, 
the unhappy dwell, that will receive mine, nor the 
region called the Plain of Lethe,! but the pure ether 
high up in the heavens, where, as report has it, those 

who are sprung from the gods dwell, enjoying a happy 
and a blessed life ; and to them my soul will relate 
your piety and the acts of kindness with which you 
honoured her, and will ever ask the gods to requite 
you with glorious rewards. 

LIII. “ If, however, you treat your mother with 
indignity and send her away unhonoured, what you 
yourself will have to suffer for this I cannot ‘say, 
though I presage no happiness. But even if you 
should be fortunate in all other respects—for let that 
be assumed—yet your compunction because of me 
and my afflictions, haunting you and never giving 
respite-to your soul, will rob your life of the enjoy- 
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1 «al mdvra... eis TéAos éxoinae rejected as a gloss by 
Garrer, Jacoby. 2 Sylburg : aiovwv O. 
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ment of all its blessings; this I do know full well. 
Veturia, for one thing, after this cruel and irreparable 
ignominy received before so many witnesses, will not 
bear to live a moment ; nay, I will kill myself before 
the eyes of all of you, both friends and enemies, 
leaving to you in my stead a grievous curse and dire 
furies to be my avengers. May there be no occasion 
for this, O gods who guard the empire of the Romans, 
but inspire Marcius with sentiments of piety and 
honour ; and just as a little while ago at my approach 
he ordered the axes to be laid aside, the rods to be 
lowered, and his chair to be taken from the tribunal 
and placed on the ground, and as for all the other 
observances by which it is the custom to honour 
supreme magistrates, he moderated some and did 
away with others altogether,! desiring to make it 
clear to all that though it was fitting that he should 
rule all others, by his mother he should be ruled, even 
so may he now also make me honoured and con- 
spicuous, and by giving me back our common country 
as a favour, render me, instead of the most ill-starred, 
the most fortunate of all women. And if it is right 
and lawful for a mother to grovel at the feet of her 
son, even to this and every other posture and office of 
humility will I submit in order to save my country.” 

LIV. With these words she threw herself upon the 
ground, and embracing the feet of Marcius with both 
her hands, she kissed them. As soon as she fell 
prostrate, all the women cried out together, raising 
a loud and prolonged wailing ; and the Volscians who 

1 The words ‘‘ and, as for all the other observances. . . 
and did away with others altogether’ were rejected by 
Garrer and Jacoby as an interpolation. There is nothing 
corresponding to these words in chap. 44, 3 and 45, 3, where 
the actual circumstances are related. 
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1 djbeav B : ddAnbevav R. 
2 repiBalay B : mepraBar R. 
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were present at the assembly could not bear the 
unusual sight, but turned away their eyes. Marcius 
himself, leaping up from his seat, took his mother in 
his arms, and raising her up from the ground scarcely 
breathing, embraced her, and shedding many tears, 
said : “‘ Yours is the victory, mother, but a victory 
which will be happy for neither you nor me. For 
though you have saved your country, you have ruined 
me, your dutiful and affectionate son.” After saying 
this, he retired to his tent, bidding his mother, his wife, 
and his children follow him ; and there he passed the 
rest of the day in considering with them what should 
be done. The decisions they reached were as follows : 
That the senate should lay no proposal before the 
people providing for his return nor should the latter 
pass any vote till the Volscians should be ready to con- 
sider friendship and the termination of the war; that 
Marcius should break camp and lead his army away 
as through friendly territory ; and that after he had 
given an accounting to the Volscians of his conduct in 
the command of their army and recounted the ser- 
vices he had done them, he should ask those who had 
entrusted him with the army, preferably to admit 
their enemies into friendship and to conclude a just 
treaty with them, commissioning him to see that the 
terms of the agreement were fair and free from 
guile ; but if, becoming puffed up with arrogance 
over their successes, they should reject an accom- 
modation, he should resign the command they had 
given him. For they thought that the Volscians 
would either not bring themselves to choose another 
commander, for want of a good general, or, if they 
did run the hazard of handing over their forces to any 
chance person, they would learn through heavy losses 
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1 Fv Steph. : om. AB. 2 & B: om. R. 
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to choose what was advantageous. Such were the 
subjects of their deliberation and such were the 
decisions they reached as just and right and calculated 
to win the good opinion of all men—a thing which 
Marcius had most at heart. But they were troubled 
by a suspicion, not unmixed with fear, that an un- 
reasoning mob, now buoyed up with the hope that 
they had completely crushed their foe, might take 
their disappointment with uncontrolled anger and as 
a result put Marcius to death with their own hands 
as a traitor without even granting him a hearing. 
However, they determined to submit even to this or 
to any other danger still more formidable which they 
might incur in honourably keeping faith. When it 
was now near sunset, they embraced one another and 
left the tent, after which the women returned to the 
city. Then Marcius in an assembly of the troops laid 
before those present the reasons why he intended to 
put an end to the war ; and after earnestly beseech- 
ing the soldiers both to forgive him and, when they 
returned home, to remember the benefits they had 
received from him and to strive with him to prevent 
his suffering any irreparable injury at the hands of 
the other citizens, and after saying many other things 
calculated to win their support, he ordered them to 
make ready to break camp the following night. 

LY. When the Romans heard that their peril was 
over—for the report of it was brought before the 
arrival of the women—they left the city with great 
joy, and running out to meet them, embraced them, 

sang songs of triumph, and now all together and now 
one by one showed all the signs of joy which men who 
emerge out of great dangers into unexpected good 
fortune exhibit in both their words and actions. That 
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1 &exa (or adrixa or adrika pada) Cary; mdAu O, madw 
Sintenis, waAa@ Jacoby; Kiessling proposed or7Ans dypoolas 
émuypadi. 

2 Kul 6 Sipuos érexvpwoe radra R(?) : om. B. 
3 cionAde B : ciceAOeiv C, eddxer ACmg. 
4 ént before Tuyns deleted by Reiske. 

1 For chap. 55, 2-5 cf. Livy ii. 40, 11 f. 
2 From this point the clause is packed with difficulties. 

(1) waAau (‘long ago ”), the reading of the MSS., is almost 
certainly corrupt. €vexa, while probably not really necessary 
here after the genitive, does at least give the construction 
normally found in laudatory decrees. On the other hand, 
we rather expect an adverb or adverbial phrase meaning 
“at once,” and the early translators rendered wdAa by 
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night, then, they passed in festivities and merry- 
.making. The next day the senate, having been 
assembled by the consuls, resolved, in the case of 
Marcius, to postpone to a more suitable occasion such 
honours as were to be given to him, but as for the 
women,! that not only praise should be bestowed 
upon them for their zeal,? the same to be expressed 
by a public decree which should gain for them eternal 
remembfance on the part of future generations, but 
also a gift of honour, whatever to those receiving 
it would be most pleasing and most highly prized ; 
and the people ratified this resolution. It occurred 
to the women after some deliberation to ask for no 
invidious gift, but to request of the senate permission 
to found a temple to Fortuna Muliebris on the spot 
where they had interceded for their country, and 
to assemble and perform annual sacrifices to her on 
the day on which they had put an end to the war. 
However, the senate and people decreed that from 
the public funds a precinct should be purchased 
and consecrated to the goddess, and a temple and 
altar erected upon it, in such manner as the pontiffs 
should direct, and that sacrifices should be performed 

quam primum; either adrixa or abrixa wdda would be quite 
in accord with Dionysius’ usage. (2) The phrase dypocig 
ypadf is suspicious. ypad¢y has generally been interpreted 
here as “ inscription”; but Dionysius normally uses émvypady 
when he means “inscription,” and ypad¢yj in the sense of 
“writing.” If the text is correct, he probably means by a 
“public writing,” a publicly displayed decree of the senate 
and people. (3) é« 7&v émvywvopevwv, in place of «is rods 
émywopévovs, is a surprising construction, if otcovra be taken 
in the sense of “ carry,” ‘‘transmit.’’ But in this context it 
probably means “ win” as a prize, “gain”; ef. vi. 68, 2, 
where remembrance on the part of future generations is 
also mentioned ; also viii. 52, 3. 
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mpoadyeobat _Omporedeis Karapxopevns TOV tep@v 
yuvauKds, iv av dmodetEwouw avrat * Aevroupyov TOV « 
tepOv. Tatra THs BovAjs Yynproapevys t lépeva. pev 
bm0 Tav yuvauKdy dedetyOn Tore mp@rov n THY 
yropnv avrats elonynoapevy rept THS mpeoBetas 
Odarepia Kai tiv prepa. tod Mapxiou metoaca 
ovAdaBéobar odiot Tis efddov. Ouoiav de mparny 
at yuvaikes eOvoav brép Tob O7jov KaTapYojevns 
TOV tep@v Tis OvaAepias emt Tod KaTacKevac- 
Bévros ev TH Tewever Bwpod, mplv 7) Tov ved Kat 
TO Edavov dvaorabivac, pnvi AcxeuBpin Tob Kar- 
om eviavTod, TH véa oedjvyn, tv “EAAnves pev 
voupnviay, “Peopator Se kaddvdas xahobow: adry 
yap Hv 7 Avcaca TOV TOAEpwov 7 Hyéepa.. eviauT 8 
voTEpov devrépe* peTa THY TpwTHY Ovoiay 6 KaTa- 
oxevacbels éx Tav Snpociwy ypnuaTwv vEeds ouv- 
eTeAéabn Te Kal: ‘KabvepwOn KoivriAiov pnvos eBdoun 
pddvora, KaTa oehnvay: avrTn dé Kara ‘Pepratous 
eorly 7 TMponyoupLevn T@v KoivriAiwy vovav HLépa. 
6 bé kaSepaoas adrov Hv IIpdéxcAos Odepyivios 
aes Tav dmdrov. 

LVI. Ein 3° dv GpHorTov toroptas oxnpare Kal 
eravopbacews EveKo, Tov olopeveny par’ emi tats 
Tyais Tals Trap" dvOparmronv xaipew Tods Jeovs par 
emt Tats dvoatous Kal ddiKxous mpaéeow a ayavaxrety, 
TO dnABoau THY yevowevny emupaverav Tis be0b 
Kar’ exeivov TOV xpovov ovx amat, dAAd Kat is, 
ws at T&v tepopavt@v trepréxovar ypadat, iva tots 

1 Sylburg : adras O. 
2 Sevrépw Kiessling : érépw O, Jacoby. 

* Nouménia and calendae were the names given to the first 
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at the public expense, the initial ceremonies to be 
conducted by a woman, whichever one the women 
themselves should choose to officiate at the rites. 
The senate having passed this decree, the woma 
then chosen by the others to be priestess for the first 
time was Valeria, who had proposed to them the 
embassy and had persuaded the mother of Marcius 
to join the others in going out of the city. The 
first sacrifice was performed on behalf of the people 
by the women, Valeria beginning the rites, upon 
the altar raised in the sacred precinct, before the 
temple and the statue were erected, in the month 
of December of the following year, on the day of the 
new moon, which the Greeks call nouménia and the 
Romans calends'; for this was the day which had put 
an end to the war. The year after the first sacrifice 
the temple built at public expense was finished and 
dedicated about the seventh day of the month Quin- 
tilis, reckoning by the course of the moon; this, 
according to the Romans’ calendar, is the day before 
the nones of Quintilis.2 The man who dedicated the 
temple was Proculus Verginius, one of the consuls. 

LVI. It would be in harmony with a formal history 
and in the interest of correcting those who think that 
the gods are neither pleased with the honours they 
receive from men nor displeased with impious and 
unjust actions, to make known the epiphany of the 
goddess at that time, not once, but twice, as it is 
recorded in the books of the pontiffs, to the end that 

day of the month, but the new moon fell on that day only 
so long as the calendar followed the lunar months. 

2 There is an error somewhere in this sentence, since the 
nones fell on the seventh day of the month Quintilis (later 
Iulius). Glareanus proposed to read “ sixth” in place of 
** seventh ”’ just above. 
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bev edAaBeorépos epi TO cvvexew as mapa Tov 
mpoyovwy de€as brép tod Saioviov mapéAaBov 
dpeTapeAntos % Tova’Tn mpoaipecis Kat Beata 
Siapevn, Tots 8 brepop@or Tov marpiwv ebvopav 
Kat pnbevos trovotar TO Sauoviov TOV avOpwrivwy 
Aoyiopav KUpiov pddvora pev dvabéobar radrny 

\ , rs TP es Beak ” ” a > 
Thv dd€ay,' et 5° avudtws Eéxovow, ért waAdov ad- 
tots* amexOdvecbar Kal KaKodaipoveotépois elvac. 
toropeirar Tolvuy ot. THs Bovdds yyndicapévyns ex 
Tod Snpociov mdacas éemuyopnynOhvar tas eis Tov 

/ \ A / 4 Lid > ” vewv Te Kat TO Edavov Samdvas, Erepov 8 ayadua 
KaTacKevacapevwy THv yuvarkav ad av avrat® 
cuviveyKav ypnudtwr, dvatebévrwy te adtav 
appoTtépwr dua €v TH mpwTH THs aviepwoews 
Huepa, Odrepov TOV adidpupdtwv, 6 KarecKevd- 
cavTo* ai yuvaixes, epbéyEaro toAA@v tapovoav 
yAdtrn Aativn dwviv ebovverov te Kal yeywvov" 
Hs €oTe pwvis eepunvevdwevos 6 vods eis Tv 
“EAAdda didAexrov rovdade: “ “Ociw moAews vouw, 

A / / / ” A a 

yuvaikes yapetai, SedwWKaté pe.’ ola dé dire? 
/ ‘ \ / / bey 2 yiwea0ar mrepi Tas Tapadokous dwvds Te Kal diets, 

a > ToAA} Tais mapovoats evérinTev amioTia, py TOT 
> ‘ / ” A / > / / od To Edavov «in TO PbeyEdpevov, avOpwrivy Sé Tis 

dwvy pddvora 5 Goa mpos aAAw Twi Tov vodv 
exovoa THVLKaDTA ETvxoV, odK idotcar TO Pbeyyd- 
fevov, 6 TL ToT Hv, TavTnv elyov THY mpds Tas 
> , > / ” > — , lol idovoas amoriav. émet avis mAnOvovtos Tob 

1 Unless we assume an anacoluthon, a subjunctive is re- 
quired in this clause corresponding to dcayevn just above. 
Reiske supplied 4, Kiessling wepij, after dvafecfa. Capps 
would add dox7 after dd€av. 
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by those who are more scrupulous about preserving 
the opinions concerning the gods which they have 
received from their ancestors such belief may be 
maintained firm and undisturbed by misgivings, and 
that those who, despising the customs of their fore- 
fathers, hold that the gods have no power over man’s 
reason, may, preferably, retract their opinion, or, if 

_ they are incurable, that they may become still more 
odious to the gods and more wretched. It is related, 
then, that when the senate had ordered that the whole 
expense both of the temple and of the statue should 
be defrayed from the public treasury, and the women 
had caused another statue to be made with the money 
they themselves had contributed, and both statues 
had been set up together on the first day of the 
dedication of the temple, one of them, the one which 
‘the women had provided, uttered some words in 
Latin in a voice both distinct and loud, when many 
were present. The meaning of the words when 
translated is as follows : ““ You have conformed to the 
holy law of the city, matrons, in dedicating me.” ! 
The women who were present were very incredulous, 
as usually happens in the case of unusual voices and 
sights, believing that it was not the statue that had 
spoken, but some human voice ; and those particu- 
larly who happened at the moment to have their 
mind on something else and did not see what it was 
that spoke, showed this incredulity toward those who 
had seen it. Later, on a second occasion, when the 

* ee onc he Valerius Maximus (i. 8, 4) the words ut- 
tered were: Rite me, matronae, dedistis riteque dedicastis. 

2 adrots O : ab tots Deois Post. 
3 Sylburg : adra O. 

* Kiessling : xareoxevacav O. 
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ve Kal ows mAclorns Kata Saipova yevowevns 
ev peilou dwvy tadTo Edavov edbéyEaro tiv adriv 

4r€éw, wore pndev Ere elvat TO audidroyov. 1 pev 
obv Bovdr ws tabr’ euabey efndicato Ovaias 
dAXNas Kal-ceBacpovs, ods av ot Tav tepdv e&nyn- 
Tal mapad@o., Kal? exacrov €ros emitedciv. at 
d€ yuvatkes ev COeu KaTeoTHGaVTO, TH THs lepeias 
xXpnodpevar yoopun, TH Eodvw TovTw pHATE oTEdpa-— 
vous emuTiévar’ pynte xEelpas mpoodéepew yuvatkas 
daar devtépwv emeipdbynoay yduwv, THY de TYLA 
Kat Oepareiay abtot macav arrodeddoba tats veo- 
ydpous. aAdAa epi pev ToUTWY OTE TrapeADEiy THY 
emixwpiov tatopiavy KaA@s elyev ovTe mAciova epi 
abtihs ovetoba. Adyov. eéndveyu 8 dev eis 
tobrov e€€Bnv tov Adyov. 

LVII. Mera tiv €k Tob ydpaxos amadAayhy TOV 
yuvaik@v 6 Mdpkios mept tov opbpov avacrioas 
TH oTpatiavy amhyev ws dia didias, Kal ézrevd7 
ev TH Ovdodovokwy éyéveto, TdvTa boa ex TaV 
Aadipwv eAaBe Swpynodpuevos Tois orpatiwbrats, 
éavt@ 5 ov’ dtiobdv brodumopevos® améAvoev emi 
Ta OlKeia. 1 Mev ODV KOWWVYiCACA THY aywvwV 
avt@® otpatia mAovTw Bapei’® adixowevyn tiv TE 
avarravAay odk andas €d€€ato Tob moAguov Kat dv’ 
evvoias elye Tov avdpa, ovyyvwuns Te a€vov HyeEiTo, 
el py TéAos eréOnKe TH TroAdumw pNTpPOS oOlKTOUS 

2Kat Auras évrpameis. 1 8 ev tats modcow d7o0- 
peivaca vedtns P0ovotca pev Tots emi otpatomédou 
yevopevois TOV TOAADY WdeAcLdv, SuenuaprynKvia 8° 
dv nAmoev ef Kabapebein To ‘Pwpaiwv dpovnuwa 

1 Hudson : émureOjvar O. 2 Sylburg : dzoAeumdpuevos O. 
8 Jacoby : Bape? O, but one letter deleted in B after «. 
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temple was full and there chanced to be a profound 
silence, the same statue pronounced the same words 
in a louder voice, so that there was no longer any 
doubt about it. The senate, upon hearing what had 
passed, ordered other sacrifices and rites to be per- 
formed every year, such as the interpreters of re- 
ligious rites should direct. And the women upon the 
advice of their priestess established it as a custom 
that no women who had been married a second time 
should crown this statue with garlands or touch it 
with their hands, but that all the honour and worship 
paid to it should be committed to the newly-married 
women. But concerning these matters it was fitting 
that I should neither omit the native account nor 
dwell too long upon it.. I now return to the point 
from which I digressed. 

LVII. After the departure of the women from the 
camp ? Marcius roused his army about daybreak and 
led it away as through a friendly country ; and when 
he came into the territory of the Volscians, he divided 
among the soldiers all the booty he had taken, with- 
out reserving the least thing for himself, and then 

dismissed them to their homes. The army, accord- 
ingly, which had shared in the battles with him, 
returning loaded with riches, was not displeased with 
the respite from war and felt well disposed toward 
him and’ thought he deserved to be forgiven for not 
having brought the war to a successful end out of re- 
gard for the lamentations and entreaties of his mother. 
But the young men who had remained at home, 
envying those who had seen active service the great 
booty they had won, and being disappointed in their 
hopes of seeing the pride of the Romans humbled by 

1 For chaps. 57-59 @/. Livy ii. 40, 10 f. 
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Tis TOAEws GAovaNS, eTpAaXvVETO Tpds TOV IyyEMova 
Kal muKpa ofddpa iv: Kal TeAcevT@oa, emred1) TOO 
pulaous Hyenovas €AaBe Tods mAcioTov ev TH COver 
vvaprévous, e€nypwwOn Te Kal Epyov edpacev av- 

3dcvov. nv de Tudos "Artios 6 Tas dpyas abT@v 
mrapabynéas exwv epi avrov éraipiav e€ damdons 
ToAEws . ovK odiyny. TovTw 8° dpa. ed€d0KTo madac- 
TEpov €Tl TOV pllovov ov Suvapevep KaTeXeW, él 
fev € mpagas 6 6 Mdpxuos Kat tHv ‘Pwpaiwy moh 
“duadbeipas eis OdoAovoxovs' €AGot, Kptda Kal odv 
d0Aw adrov averciv, ef Sé StapapTrwv THs TeEipas 
ateAns Tod Epyou avaotpéeperev, ws mpodeTnY Tapa- 

486vTa TH Tept adrov ératpia amoKreivaL’ drep 
€moies TOTE, Kal ovvayayav xeipa ovK oAlynv 
KaTnyoper TOO avdpos yevdh TeKpwatpopevos adAn- 
Oéo. Kai od yevnodpeva cixkdlwv yeyevnpevots*: 
exédevé te amobeuevov adrov tiv apxnv Adyov 
bméyew THs oTpaTnyias. tv dé THs dmopevovons 
oTpatids ev Tails moXAcow Hyeuav,® ws Kal mpdoTEpov 
elpntait por, KUplos Tob’ Te ovvayayely exKAnolav 
Kat Tod KaAetv dv BovAoito emi Sixnv. 

LVIII. ‘O 5€ Mdpxios dvrivdyew pev mpos od- 
dérepov tovTwy edixaiov, mepl dé THs Takews 
avta@v duedhépero Adyov aki@v amodobvat mpdoTepov 
Tov TET pay LEVY abdT@ Kata Tov ToA€ELov; émeura, 
eav amract A223) Odorovexass, amobnaeabau Thy 
apxny. TOUTw 8 od piav weto moAw (Setv, ev n 
70 mActov bd Tod TvAAov SiehBapro pepos, yeve- 

1 Scadbelpas eis odoAovcKous B : d:adbeipas eis odorovexous 
brordéas R. : 

2 yeyevnuévots (or yevouevors) Steph.? : yernoopeévors O. 
3 Hyenwy B: om. R. 
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the capture of their city, were incensed against the 
general and very bitter; and at last, when they 
found as leaders of their hatred the men of the 
greatest power in the nation, they grew wild with 
rage and committed an impious deed. The one who 
in particular whetted their anger against Marcius 
was Tullus Attius, who had about him a large faction 
collected out of every city. This man had, in fact, 
long since resolved, being unable to control his 
jealousy, that if Marcius succeeded and returned to 
the Volscians after destroying Rome, he would make 
away with him secretly and by guile, or if, failing in 
his attempt, he came back leaving the task unfinished, 
he would deliver him over to his faction as a traitor 
and have him put to death—a plan which he now pro- 
ceeded to carry out. And getting together a con- 
siderable band, he brought charges against him, 
drawing false inferences from things that were true 
and, from what had happened, surmising things that 
were not going to happen; and he kept bidding him 
resign his command and give an account of his con- 
duct. For, as I said before,’ Tullus was general of 
the forces which had been left in the cities, and had 
authority both to call an assembly and to summon 
to trial any man he pleased. 

LVIII. Marcius did not think proper to oppose 
either of these demands, but objected to their order, 
insisting that he ought first to give an account of his 
conduct in the war, after which he would resign his 
command if all the Volscians should so decide. But 
he thought that no single city in which the greater 
part of the citizens had been corrupted by Tullus 

1 In chap. 13. 
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/ > A A ” a > A ” ofa Kupiav, dAda 7d €Ovos dmav «is THY evvopov 
ayopav ovvaxbév, eis nv €Oos Hv adrois dre epi 

~ / 2 / > ¢ v4 

Tav peyiotwy BovdcdecGar péAdAorev, €€ amdons 
ToAews mpoBovAovs amooréAAew. 6 d€ TUAAos 

~ ~ > ~ 

avréAeye mpos Tabra KaAds eida@s Oru Sewvos eizety 
Ci iN oy a \ aA , > \ avnp' moAA@v Kal Kaddv epywv Adyov azod.idovs 
ev HyepoviK@ akwipat. pwévwv treice. TO AHO, 
Kal TooovTov Serjoer TYLwplav TpodoTav broaxelv 
woTe Kal AapmpdTepos ETL Kal TYyLLWTEpos dT 
att@v €orat, Tov te mdoAcuov Gmws av BovAnrat 
Katadvcacbar ovyywpnodvTwy amdvTwy yevioeTat 
KUptos. Kal Hv pexpt moAdob Adywv te Kal 
avTmaxynoewv TOV em aAAjAois ywopnevwv Kal? 
ExdoTnv Huepav ev Tats exKkAnotais Kal KaTa T7V 
ayopav TroAds aywv: epyw yap ody oldv Te Hv ovd- 
eTépw Pidoacba. Tov Erepov Tis tcotiwov apyis 
a€iboer Kpatuvopevov. ws 5° oddev Tis piAoverkias 

eae 2 / ¢ / \ ¢€ 7 > ‘ 

eyiveTo Tépas, nuepav mpoeirmv 6 TuAdXos ev 4 Tov 
\ Mdpxiov éxéAevoev Hew Tv apxnv aroOnadpmevov 

Kat dikynv bheLovTa THs mpodoaias, OpacuvTarous 
Te avdpas evepyeai@y €Arriow emdpas apynyovs av- 
ociov epyou yevéobar, tapi «is THv amoderyOcicav 
dyopav Kal mpoeABarv® emit to Bhua moAAR Kar- 
nyopia €xypynoato tod Mapkiov, Kai, ei 7) BovAouro 
amobéobat tiv apyinv Exwv, TO SHuw mapexeAeveTo 
mavew® adrov amdon Suvdaper. 

LIX. ’AvaBdvros 5€ tod dvdpds emt tiv dazo- 
/ / \ Po \ / > ~ Aoyiav Bor re 7oAA}) KwAVovea Tos Adyous ek TAS 

eraipias THs mept tov TvAdov éyiveto: Kal peta 

1 avnp Kiessling, 6 dvip Christian : dvjp O. 
2 mpoeAOav O : mapeAwv Sylburg, Jacoby. 

3 Sylburg : wavcew O. 
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ought to be given sole authority in the matter, but 
rather the whole nation. meeting in their lawful 
assembly, to which it was the custom for them to send 
deputies from every city when they were to deliber- 
ate upon affairs of the greatest importance. This 
Tullus opposed, well knowing that Marcius, eloquent 
as he was, when he came to give an account of the 
many splendid actions he had performed, if he still 
retained a general's prestige, would persuade the 
multitude, and would be so far from suffering the 
punishment of a traitor that he would actually become 
still more illustrious and be more highly honoured by 
them, and would be authorized by general consent 
to put an end to the war in such manner as he pleased. 
And for a long time there was great strife as they 
daily engaged in arguing and wrangling with one 
another in the assemblies and the forum ; for it was 
not possible for either of them to employ force against 
the other, since both were protected by the prestige 
of an equal command. But when there was no end 
to their contention, Tullus appointed a day on which 
he commanded Marcius to appear for the purpose of 
laying down his office and standing trial for treason ; 
and having encouraged some of the most daring, 
by hopes of rewards, to be the ringleaders in an 
impious deed, he appeared at the assembly on the 
day appointed, and coming forward to the tribunal, 
inveighed at length against Marcius and exhorted 
the people to use all the force at their command 
to depose him if he would not voluntarily resign his 
power. 

LIX. When Marcius had ascended the tribunal in 
order to make his defence, a great clamour arose from 
the faction of Tullus, hindering him from speaking ; 
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tadra “ Ilate’’ Kat “‘ Badde’”’ dwvodvres mrepi- 
ioravrar adrov ot Opacvraro. Kal ovvapdttovtes 
tots AiBous dmroxrwvtovow EPPULPLEvoU 8’ adrod 
xXaprat* Kard THY dyopav ol TE Tapayevopevot TO 
mabev Kal ot pera tabra On veKpood ovros dducdpe- 
vou TOV TE avdpa THs TUYNS WOUpovTO Ws ov Kadas 
ciAndora trapa of@v dpouBds, éemAcyouevor tavTa 
daa TO Kowov wdhéAnce, Kal Tovs SpdcavrTas Tov 
povov emd0ovv AaBetv ws avduov Epyov Kal aovp- 
popov rats mdéAcow apfavtas, avev dixns ev yeipa@v 
vouw Twa aTroKTeiva Kal TAbTa Hyewova. pddAvoTa 
3 hyavdkrovy ot tats orpateias adtob Ttapayevo- 
fevor, Kal emeid1) COvti abT@ ody ixavol eyévovto 
KwAvTal Tis ovpdopas, Tas peta Tov Odvarov 
opetdopévas Eyvwoav arodiWevar xapitas, ovp- 
épovres cis TIV ayopav Gawv ede Tois ayabots 
avdpdow els THY avayKaiay TYyAnV. e€7rEed1) Sé TavTa 
eUTpEemLoTo, Oevres emt oTpwpvas exmpeTeaTarey® 
HoKnEvyns Koop THY adroKparopuKiy exovra 
eo0fiTa, Kal po Tis KAivns adrod héepecbau 
KeAevaavres Addupad Te Kal oxddAa Kal oreddvous 
Kat pvypas wv etAe mdéAcwr, Hpavto THv KAWwHy ot 
apmpoTato. TMV vewy ev Tois KaTa moA€p“ous 

Epyos* Kal Kouicavtes els TO TpodaTELov 6 paALo- 
Ta Hv empaves, COcoayv emt THv Tapeokevacpevny 
Tupav, ovpmpotreumovons TO G@ua THs moAEews 
OAns pet? oipwyhs Te Kal Saxptwv. €meiTa Kara- 
aopagavres 7 atdt@ moAda*® Bookjpata Kal Tov 
dAAwy amap§dpevor mavTwv dowv avOpwrot Baou- 
Acdow 7) oTparids Hyeuoow emi tupais amdapxov- 
Tal, Tapepewav of udAvora Tov avdpa aomalopevor 

1 yanai B : om. R. 2 Steph. : éxmpemeordrns ABC. 
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then, with cries of “‘ Hit him,” ‘“ Stone him,’ the 
most daring surrounded him and stoned him to death. 
While he lay where he had been hurled upon the 
ground in the forum, both those who had been present 
at the tragedy and those who came there after he was 
dead bewailed the misfortune of the man who had 
found so ill a return from them, recounting all the 
services he had rendered to their state, and they 
longed to apprehend the murderers for having set the 
example of a deed that was lawless and prejudicial 
to their cities, in killing a man, and him a general, 
by an act of violence without a trial. But most 
indignant were the men who had taken part in his 
campaigns ; and since they had been unable, while 
he was living, to prevent his misfortune, they resolved 
to show fitting gratitude after his death by bringing 
into the forum everything that was necessary for the 
honour owed to brave men. When all was ready, 
they laid him, dressed in the garb of a supreme com- 
mander, on a couch adorned in a most sumptuous 

. manner, and ordered the booty, the spoils and the 
crowns, together with the representations of the 
cities he had taken, to be carried before his bier ; 
and the young men who were the most distinguished 
for their military achievements took up the bier, and 
carrying it to the most conspicuous suburb, placed it 
on the funeral pile that had been prepared, the whole 
population of the city accompanying the body with 
lamentations“and tears. Then, when they had slain — 
a large number of victims in his honour and offered 
up all the first-offerings that people make at the 
funeral piles of kings and commanders of armies, 
those who had been most closely attached to him 

3 qo\Aa B : om. R. 
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remained there till the flames died down, after which 
they gathered together his remains and buried them 
in that very place, constructing an imposing monu- 
ment by heaping up a high mound with the assistance 
of many hands. : 

LX. Such was the end of Marcius, who was not 
only the greatest general of his age, but was superior 
to all the pleasures that dominate young men, and 
practised justice, not so much through compulsion of 
the law with its threat of punishment and against his 
will, but voluntarily and from a natural propensity to 
it. He did not regard it as a virtue to do no injustice, 
and not only was eager to abstain from all vice him- 
self, but thought it his duty to compel others to do so 
too. He was both high-minded and open-handed and 
most ready to relieve the wants of his friends as soon 
as he was informed of them. In his talent for public 
affairs he was inferior to none of the aristocratic party, 
and if the seditious element of the city had not 
hindered his measures, the Roman commonwealth 
would have received the greatest accession of power 
from those measures. But it was impossible that all 
the virtues should be found together in a human 
being’s nature, nor will anyone ever be created by 
Nature from mortal and perishable seed who is good 
in all respects. ; 

LXI. In any case the divinity who bestowed these 
virtues upon him added to them unfortunate blemishes 
and fatal flaws. For there was no mildness or cheer- 
fulness in his character, no affability in greeting and 
addressing people that would win those whom he 

4 apad O : mpdov Cobet. 
° Kiessling : éemfv O, Jacoby. 
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met, nor yet any disposition to conciliate or placate 
others when he was angry with them, nor that charm 
which adorns all human actions ; but he was always 
harsh and severe. And it was not alone these quali- 
ties that hurt him in the minds of many, but, most of 
all, his immoderate and inexorable sternness in the 
matter of justice and the observance of the laws, and a 
strictness which would make no concessions to reason- 
ableness. Indeed, the dictum of the ancient philo- 
sophers seems to be true, that the moral virtues are 
means and not extremes,! particularly in the case of 
justice.2 For by its nature it not only may fall short 
of the mean, but also may go beyond it, and is not 
profitable to its possessors, but is sometimes the cause 
of great calamities and leads to miserable deaths and 
irreparable disasters. In the case of Marcius, at any 
rate, it was nothing else but his passion for exact and 
extreme justice that drove him from his country and 
deprived him of the enjoyment of all his other bless- 
ings. For when he ought to have made reasonable 
concessions to the plebeians, and by yielding some- 
what to their desires to have gained the foremost 
place among them, he would not do so, but by oppos- 
ing them in everything that was not just he incurred 
their hatred and was banished by them. And when 
it was in his power to resign the command of the 
Volscian army the moment he had put an end to the 
war, and to remove his habitation to some other place 
till his country had granted him leave to return, instead 
of offering himself as a target for the plotting of his 
enemies and the folly of the masses, he did not think 
fit to do so; but regarding it as his duty to put his 

1 Of. Aristotle, Nic. Eth. 1106 b 27. 
2 Ibid. 1133 b 32. 
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1 swa placed here by Sylburg : after adaadayjv by O. 
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person at the disposal of those who had entrusted 
him with the command and after giving an account of 
his conduct during his generalship, if he were found 
guilty of any misconduct, to undergo the punishment 
ordained by the laws, he received a sorry reward for 
his extreme justice. 

LXII. Now if when the body perishes the soul 
also, whatever that is, perishes together with it and 
no longer exists anywhere, I do not see how I can 
conceive those to be happy who have received no 
advantage from their virtue but, on the contrary, 
have been undone by this very quality. Whereas, 
if our souls are perchance forever imperishable, as 
some think, or if they continue on for a time after 
their separation from the body, those of good men for 
a very long time and those of the wicked for a very 
short period, a sufficient reward for those who, though . 
they have practised virtue, have suffered the enmity 
of Fortune, would seem to be the praise of the living 
and the continuance of their memory for the longest 
period of time. And that was the case with this 
man. For not only the Volscians mourned his death 
and still hold him in honour as having proved himself 
one of the best of men, but the Romans also, when 
they were informed of his fate, looked upon it as a 
great calamity to the commonwealth and mourned 
for him both in private and in public; and their 
wives, as it is their custom to do at the loss of those 
who are nearest and dearest to them, laid aside their 
gold and purple and all their other adornment, and 
dressing themselves in black, mourned for him for 
the full period of a year. And though nearly five 
hundred years have already elapsed since his death 
down to the present time, his memory has not. be- 
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come extinct, but he is still praised and celebrated 
by all as a pious and just man. 

Thus ended the danger with which the Romans had 
been threatened by the expedition of the Volscians 
and Aequians under the command of Marcius, a 
danger that was greater than any to which they 
had ever been exposed before and came very near 
destroying the whole commonwealth from its foun- 
dations. 

LXIII. A few days later! the Romans took the 
field with a large army commanded by both consuls, 
and advancing to the confines of their own territory, 
encamped on two hills, each of the consuls placing his 

camp in the strongest position. Nevertheless, they 
accomplished nothing, either great or little, but 
returned unsuccessful, though excellent opportunities 
had been afforded them by the enemy for performing 
some gallant action. It seems that even before their 
expedition the Volscians and the Aequians had led an 
army against the Roman territory, having resolved 
not to let the opportunity slip, but to attack their 
adversaries while they seemed to be still panic- 
stricken ; for they thought that in their fear they 
would surrender of their own accord. But quarrelling 
among themselves over the command, they rushed 
to arms, and falling upon one another, fought without 

keeping their ranks or receiving orders, but in con- 
fusion and disorder, so that many were killed on both 
sides; and if the sun had not set in time to prevent it, 

all their forces would have been utterly destroyed. 
But yielding reluctantly to the night which put an 

1 Of. Livy ii. 40, 12 f. 
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end to the quarrel, they separated and retired to 
their own camps; and rousing their forces at dawn, 
both sides returned home. The consuls, though they 
learned both from deserters and from prisoners who 
had escaped during the action itself what fury and 
madness had possessed the enemy, neither embraced 
an opportunity so desirable when it offered, though 
they were no more than thirty stades distant, nor 
pursued them in their retreat—a situation in which 
their own troops, being fresh and following in good 
order, might easily have destroyed to a man those of 
the enemy, who were fatigued, wounded, reduced 
from a large to a small number, and were retiring in 
disorder. But they too broke camp and returned to 

_ Rome, either being contented with the advantage 
Fortune had given them, or having no confidence in 
their troops, who were undisciplined, or considering it 
very important not to lose even a few of their own 
men. When they got back to Rome, however, they 
found themselves in great disgrace and had to bear 
the stigma of cowardice for their behaviour. And 
without undertaking any other expedition they sur- 
rendered their magistracy to their successors. 

LXIV. The next year Gaius Aquilius and Titus 
Siccius,! men experienced in war, succeeded to the 
consulship. The senate, when the consuls had 
brought up the war for consideration, voted, first, to 
send an embassy to the Hernicans to demand, as from 
friends and allies, the customary satisfaction ; for the 
commonwealth had suffered wrongs at their hands at 
the time of the attack of the Volscians and Aequians 
through brigandage and incursions into the part of 

1 For chaps. 64-67 ef. Livy ii.40 14. Our MSS. of Livy 
give the name as T. Sicinius, but Cassiodorus read Siccius. 
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1 Séxovras Cary, éxdéxeo8ar Post : elou 5éxeoPa O, Jacoby. 
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the Roman territory that bordered on their own ; 
and they voted further that while waiting to receive 
their answer the consuls should enrol all the forces 
they could, summon the allies by sending out em- 
bassies, and get ready corn, arms, money, and all 
the other things necessary for the war, by employing 
a large number of men and using haste. When the 
ambassadors returned from the Hernicans, they 
reported to the senate the answer they had received 
from them, to the following effect : They denied that 
there had ever been a treaty between them and the 
Romans by act of the public, and they charged that 
the compact they had made with King Tarquinius 
had been dissolved both by his expulsion from power 
and by his death in a foreign land ; but if any depreda- 
tions had been committed or incursions made into the 
territory of the Romans by bands of robbers, they said 
these had not been made by the general consent of 
their nation, but were the misdeeds of individuals 
pursuing-their private ends, and that they wére un- 
able to deliver up to justice even the men who had 
done these things, since they claimed that they them- 
selves had also suffered similar wrongs and had the 
same complaints to make ; and they said that they 
cheerfully accepted the war. The senate, upon 
hearing this, voted that the youth already enrolled 
should be divided into three bodies, and that with 

one of these the consul Gaius Aquilius should march 
against the army of the Hernicans (for these were 
already in arms), that Titus Siccius, the other consul, 
should lead the second against the Volscians, and that 

_ Spurius Larcius, who had been appointed prefect of 
the city by the consuls, should with the remaining 
third part defend the portion of the country that lay 
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nearest to the city ; that those who were above the 
military age but were still capable of bearing arms 
should be arrayed under their standards and guard 

_the citadels of the city and the walls, to prevent any 
sudden attack by the enemy while all the youth were 
in the field, and that Aulus Sempronius Atratinus, 
one of the ex-consuls, should have the command of 
this force. These orders were presently carried out. 

LXV. Aquilius, one of the consuls, finding the 
army of the Hernicans waiting for him in the country 

_ of the Praenestines, encamped as near to them as he 
could, at a distance of a little more than two hundred 
stades from Rome. The second! day after he had 
pitched his camp the Hernicans came out of their 
camp into the plain in order of battle and gave 
the signal for combat; whereupon Aquilius also 
marched out to meet them with his army duly drawn 
up and disposed in their several divisions. When 
they drew near to one another, they uttered their 
war-cries and ran to the encounter; and first to 

engage were the light-armed men, who, fighting with 
javelins, arrows, and stones from their slings, gave 
one another many wounds. Next, horsemen clashed 
with horsemen, charging in troops, and infantry with 
infantry, fighting by cohorts. Then there was a 
glorious struggle as both armies fought stubbornly ; 
and for a long time they stood firm, neither side yield- 

_ ing to the other the ground where they were posted. 
At length the Romans’ line began to be in distress, 
this being the first occasion in a long time that they 
had been forced to engage in war. Aquilius, observ- 
ing this, ordered that the troops which were still fresh 
and were being reserved for this very purpose should 

1 Literally “ third,” reckoning inclusively. 
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come up to reinforce the parts of the line that were in 
distress and that the men who were wounded and 
exhausted should retire to the rear. The Her- 
nicans, learning that their troops were being shifted, 
imagined that the Romans were beginning flight; 
and encouraging one another and closing their ranks, 
they fell upon those parts of the enemy’s army that 
were in motion, and the fresh troops of the Romans 
received their onset. Thus once more, as both sides 
fought stubbornly, there was a strenuous battle all 
over again ; for the ranks of the Hernicans were also 
continually reinforced with fresh troops sent up by 
their generals to the parts of the line that were in 
distress. At length, late in the afternoon, the consul, 
encouraging the-horsemen now at least to acquit 
themselves as brave men, led the squadron in a 
charge against the enemy’s right wing. This, after 
resisting them for a short time, fell back, and a 
great slaughter ensued. While the Hernicans’ right 
wing was now in difficulties and no longer keeping 
its ranks, their left still held out and was superior to 
the Romans’ right; but in a short time this too 
gave way. For Aquilius, taking with him the 
best of the youth, hastened to the rescue there 
also, and exhorting his men and calling by name 
upon those who had been wont to distinguish them- 
selves in former battles, and seizing from their 
bearers the standards of any centuries that did not 
seem to be fighting resolutely, he hurled them into 
the midst of the enemy, in order that their fear of the 
punishment prescribed by the laws in the case of 
failure to recover the standards might compel them 
to be brave men ; and he himself continually came to 

3 Sylburg : ‘Pwyaiov O. 
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the relief of any part that was in distress, till he 
dislodged the other wing also from its position. Their 
flanks being now exposed, even the centre did not 
stand its ground. It became a flight then for the 
Hernicans, a flight back to their camp in confusion 
and disorder; and the Romans pursued, cutting 
them down. Such ardour, indeed, came upon the 
Roman army in that struggle that some of the men 
endeavoured even to mount the ramparts of the 
enemy’s camp in the hope of taking it by storm. 
But the consul, perceiving that their ardour was 
hazardous and detrimental, ordered the signal for a 
retreat to be sounded and thus brought down from the 
ramparts against their will those who were coming to 
blows with the enemy ; for he feared that they would 
be forced by the missiles hurled down upon them 
from above to retire with shame and great loss and 
would thus efface the glory of their earlier victory. 
On that occasion, then, it being now near sunset, the 
Romans made their camp rejoicing and singing songs 
of triumph. 

LXVI. The following night there was much noise 
and shouting heard in the camp of the Hernicans, and 
the lights of many torches were seen. For the 
enemy, despairing of being able to hold their own 
in another engagement, had resolved to leave their 
camp of their own accord ; and this was the cause of 
the disorder and shouting. For they were fleeing 
with all the strength and speed which each man was 
capable of, calling to and being called by one another, 
without showing the least regard for the lamentations 
and entreaties of those who were being left behind 
on account of their wounds and sickness. The 
Romans, who knew nothing of this but had been 
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informed earlier by the prisoners that another army 
of Hernicans was intending to come to the aid of 
their countrymen, imagined that this shouting and’ 
tumult had been occasioned by the arrival of those 
reinforcements, and they accordingly took up their 
arms once more, and forming a circle about their 
entrenchments, for fear some attack might be made 
upon them in the night, they would now make a din 
by all clashing their weapons together at the same 
time and now raise their war-cry repeatedly as if 
they were going into battle. The Hernicans were 
greatly alarmed at this also, and believing themselves 
pursued by the enemy, dispersed and fled, some by 
one road and some by another. When day came and 
the horse sent out to reconnoitre had reported to the 
Romans that not only was there no fresh force coming 
to the enemy’s assistance, but that even those who 
had been arrayed in battle the day before had fled, 
Aquilius marched out with his army and seized the 
enemy's camp, which was full of beasts of burden, 
provisions, and arms, and also took captive their 
wounded, not fewer in number than those who had 
fled; and sending the horse in pursuit of such as were 
scattered along the roads and in the woods, he cap- 
tured many of them. Thereafter he overran the 
Hernicans’ territory and laid it waste with impunity, 
no one any longer daring to encounter him. These 
were the exploits of Aquilius. : 

LXVII. The other consul, Titus Siccius, who had 
been sent against the Volscians, took with him the. 
flower of the army and made an irruption into the 
territory of Velitrae. For Tullus Attius, the Volscian 
general, was there with the most vigorous part of the 
army, which he had assembled with the intention of 
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first harassing the Romans’ allies as Marcius had done 
when he began the war, thinking that the Romans 
still continued in the same state of fear and would 
not send any assistance to those who were incurring 
danger for their sake. As soon as the two armies 
were seen by and saw each other, they engaged 
without delay. The ground between their camps on 
which the battle would have to take place was a rocky 
hill broken away in many parts of its circuit, where 
the horse could be of no use to either side. The 
Roman cavalry, observing this, thought it would be a 
shame for them to be present at the action without 
assisting in it ; and coming to the consul in a body, 
they begged him to permit them to quit their horses 
and fight on foot, if this seemed best to him. He 
commended them heartily, and ordering them to 
dismount, drew them up and kept them with him 
to observe any part of the line that might be hard 
pressed and to go to its relief; and they proved to 
be the cause of the very brilliant victory which the 
Romans then gained. For the foot on both sides 
were remarkably alike both in numbers and in arma- 
ment, and were very similar in the tactical formation 
of their lines and in their experience in fighting, 
whether in attacking or retreating, or again in dealing 
blows or in warding them off. For the Volscians had 
changed all their military tactics after securing 
Marcius as their commander, and had adopted the 
customs of the Romans. 

Accordingly, the legionaries of the two armies con- 
tinued fighting the greater part of the day with equal 
success ; and the unevenness of the terrain afforded 
each side many advantages against the other. The 

2 dvOpwimwv icapiOuov Reiske. 
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Roman horsemen having divided themselves into two 
bodies, one of these attacked the enemy’s right wing 
in flank, while the other, going round the hill, stormed 
across it against their rear. Thereupon some of them 
hurled their spears at the Volscians, and others with 
their cavalry swords, which are longer than those of 
the infantry, struck all whom they encountered on the 
arms and slashed them down to the elbows, cutting 
off the forearms of many together with the clothing 
that covered them and their weapons of defence, and 
by inflicting deep wounds on the knees and ankles of 
many others, hurled them, no matter how firmly they 
had stood, half dead upon the ground. And now 
danger encompassed the Volscians on every side, the 
foot pressing them in front and the horse on their 
flank and in the rear ; so that, after having displayed 
bravery beyond their strength and given many proofs 
of hardihood and experience, nearly all who held the 
right wing were cut down. When those arrayed in 
the centre and on the other wing saw their right wing 
broken and the Roman horse charging them in the 
same manner, they caused their files to countermarch 
and retired slowly to their camp; and the Roman 
horse followed, keeping their ranks. 
When they were near the ramparts, there ensued 

another battle, as the horsemen endeavoured to sur- 
mount the breastworks of the camp in many different 
places—a battle that was sharp and of shifting for- 
tunes. When the Romans found themselves hard 
pressed, the consul ordered the foot to bring brush- 
wood and fill up the ditches ; then, putting himself 
at the head of the bravest horsemen, he advanced 

~ dpuvoudvas ]) oxerovoas Ta odpara after ras deleted by 
Reiske. 3 é added by Steph.? 
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d€ Twes emi TA oixela PevyovTes ‘amreowOnoar. 

> / > > \ ¢€ / > / A 9 ~Adixopevwy 8 eis tHv “Padpnv ayyéAwv, ovs 
améoretAav ot Umator, peyioTn xapa Tov Sipov 
KaTeaXe, Kal adTika Tots pev Deois yapioTnpious 
eyndpicavro Ovoias, Tots 8° bratows THY TOV Opi- 
dupwv tiny mpoolecav, od pévtor THY adtHy ye 
> / > \ / 4 >. \ / / 

appotépois’ aAAa LiKKiw pev, émrerd7) PdBov peilo- 
> / > / \ / \ > 4, vos HAcevbepwKéevar eddKer THY TOAW TOV OdodAod- 

oxwv bBpiornv KabeAwv oTpaTov Kal Tov HyELova 
abt@v amoxteivas thv peilova troumny ednpioavro: 
Kal elonAacev 6 avnp aywyv ta Addupa Kat Tods 
aixLaddrous Kal TV ovvaywvicapevny Svvapiuy 
appar. trapeuBeBnkas xpuooxaNivesy trmrosv TV 
Baowduknv Tppreap.evos cobra, ws mept" Tovs 

10 peilovas OpiapBous vowos. >Axvddiw dé Tov €Adr- 
tova OpiapBov amédocay, dv adrol KkaAodow ovac- 
2 7 , \ A , a. a9 

ta dedjAwTat 5é prow Sia THV TpoTépwv Hv exer 

1 ds wepl Reiske : womep O. 
2 Casaubon : eddorny A, wav R. 
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over the passage they had made to the strongest gate 
of the camp, and having driven back the defenders 
in front of it and cut asunder the portcullis, he got 
inside the ramparts and let in those of his foot who 
followed. Here Tullus Attius encountered him with 
the sturdiest and most daring of the Volscians, and 
after performing many gallant deeds—for he was 
a very valiant warrior, though not competent as a 
general—at last, overcome by weariness and the 
many wounds he had received, he fell dead. As 

for the other Volscians, as soon as their camp was 
being taken, some were slain while fighting, others 
threw down their arms and turned to supplicating 
the conquerors, while some few took to flight and 

got safely home. 
When the couriers sent by the consuls arrived in 

Rome, the people were filled with the greatest joy, 
and they immediately voted sacrifices of thanksgiving 
for the gods and decreed the honour of a triumph to 
the consuls, though not the same to both. For as 
Siccius was thought to have freed the state from the 
greater fear by destroying the insolent army of the 
Volscians and killing their general, they granted to 
him the greater triumph. He accordingly drove into 
the city with the spoils, the prisoners, and the army 
that had fought under him, he himself riding in a 
chariot drawn by horses with golden bridles and being 
arrayed in the royal robes, as is the custom in the 
greater triumphs. To Aquilius they decreed the 
lesser triumph, which they call an ovation (I have 
earlier 1 shown the difference between this and the 

Ave. 
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Suahopav odtos mpos Tov peilova: Kal eiofAbev 6 
avip melos Ta Aouad THs Tous emayopevos. Kat 
TO €Tos TobTO eTEAcUTA. 

LXVIII. Of € mapa tovrwy tiv trareiav mapa- 
AaBovres IpdxdAos* Ovepyivios Kat Umdpios Kao- 
ais Tpitov? rote armodeyOeis tratos, Tds TE 
ToXuTiKas Kal Tas: ovppayikas avadaBovres buvd- 
juets e€jyov «is THY UmaOpov, Ovepyivios ev emt 
TAS Aixavav mores, Kdoouos 8 emi tas ‘Epvicwy 
te Kat Ovdodotexwv, KAjpw Sivadaydvres tas €&d- 
Sous. Alkavoi ev obv dyupmoavrTes Tas TOAELS Kal 
Ta mAeloTou afia eK TOV aypav dvacKevacdpevor 
THY TE Yhv TEepvewpwv Snoupevny Kal Tas avrds 
ELTULT POLLEVvas, @oTe KATA ToNAgy evTréTELaV 6 
Ovepyinios conv edvvaro mAcioTnV avr av viv Kel- 
pas Te Kal AwPnodpevos, emretd1) OvdELS B Urép adTis 
e€jeu jaxovpevos® anhye THY orparidy. Ovo- 
AodoKor S€ Kai “Epvures, ep ots 6 Kdoous é éorpd- 
TEVCE, yrespny pev €TTOLNCaVvTO Sqouperns THs 
xwpas Tepiopav Kat ouvepuyov ets Tas TOdeus*: ov 
pny ewewvav ve ev Tots eyVMOpEVOLS, xXwpas TE 
ayalis KELpoHeVs, nv od padios dvaxrjcecbau 
é7t NAmLoaV, OlKT@ dmraxGevres, Kal Tois epvpacw, 
ob opodpa exupots ovaw, eis a kareTrepevyecav® 
dmoTobvTes, aAAa mpéoBets’ améoreAay mpos TOV 
Dmrarrov b7ep katahicews Too Toh€pou denoope- 
vous*: Ovododoxor pev TpoTEpor, Kai Oarrov obrou 
Tis elpyvns Ervxov apydpiov Te SdvTes Ooov avdrois 

1 Sigonius : {Tomhos O. 2 +0 tpirov Reiske. 
3 paxyovpevos B : Haxopevos R. 

4 zas méAes Portus : Thy moAw O. 
5 Sylburg : dvaxrjcacda O. 
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greater triumph) ; and he entered the city on foot, 
bringing up the remainder of the procession. Thus 
that year ended. 

LXVIII. These consuls ! were succeeded by Pro- 
culus Verginius and Spurius Cassius (the latter being 
then chosen consul for the third time), who took the 
field with both the citizen forces and those of the 
allies. It fell to the lot of Verginius to lead his 
army against the Aequians and to that of Cassius to 
march against the Hernicans and the Volscians. The 
Aequians, having fortified their cities and removed 
thither out of the country everything that was most 
valuable, permitted their land to be laid waste and 
their country-houses to be set on fire, so that Ver- 
ginius with great ease ravaged and ruined as much of 
their country as he could, since no one came out to 
defend it, and then led his army home. The Vol- 
scians and the Hernicans, against whom Cassius took 
the field, had resolved to permit their land to be laid 
waste and had taken refuge in their cities. Never- 
theless, they did not persist in their resolution, being 
overcome with regret at seeing the desolation of a 
fertile country which they could not expect to restore 
easily to its former condition, and,at the same time 
distrusting the defences in which they had taken 
refuge, as these were not very strong ; but they sent 
ambassadors to the consul to sue for a termination of 
the war. The Volscians were the first'to send envoys 
and they obtained peace the sooner by giving as 

1 For chaps. 68-76 ef. Livy ii. 41, 1-9. 

8 Sylburg : xararededyaow O. 
? Cobet : apecBeias O. 
8 Cobet : denoduevor O (but letter erased after o in B), 

denoopuevas added above line in C. 
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< er ” \ > Ld ” ~ ~ 6 Unatos erage, Kal TadAAa Gown Eder TH oTpaTLa 
mavTa omnpeTioavres' Kal odTor pev dmnHKoOL 
c / ” ¢ / ) \ ” Pwpaiois eoecbar wpoddynoav obfevds Ett peTa- 
Totovpevo. TOV lowv: “Epvixes 8 vorepor, érevd7) 
pepLovwpevous EavTovs eldov, brrép elpyvns Te Kal 

/ / \ \ A ¢ A /, diArtas dveAéyovto mpos Tov Uratov. 6 de Kacatos 
ToAAnY KaTHYyoplay mpos Tods mpéaBeis KaT adTa@v 
diabeuevos mpatov edn Setv atdtrovs Ta TaV KeE- 
KpaTnwevwy TE Kal UTNKOwWY ToLnoaVTas, TOTE 
diar€éyeoOar rept didias: THv 5é mpecBevT@v opodo- 
youvrwv' tojoew Ta SuvaTa Kal peTpia exéAcvoev 
avtois apytpiov te 6 Kat’ avdpa Tots oTpaTiw- 

We eEh) Ree R  aAee A 7 Tas eis orswviacpov Jos Hv €&? unvav. didoc8at 
\ , 3 \ > , ¢ 2 4 A Kal Suyvov® tpodas amodepew. ews 8 av Tatra 

evTropjowot, tagas Twa xpdvov uep@v avoyas 
abrots €didov Tod moAguov. ostanpetnodvrwy 8 
avtots amavra tav ‘Epvixwy dua tayous Kal pera 
mpoOvpias, Kal Tovs mrepl THs*® piAdias duaAdcEopevous 
amooretAdvrwv adbis, érawéoas adtovs 6 Kaaatos 
avereuypev emt tiv BovdAjv. tots 8 ek Tod our- 
edpiov moAAa BovAevoapevois edoke déxecIar pev 

\ * > / >? e \ /, / Tovs avdpas eis didiav, ef’ ofs dé yevyjoovrar SiKai- 
ois at mpos avtods ovvOAKar, Kdoovov tov vrarov 
yOval Te Kal KkataoTHoacbat,® 6 Te 8 av exeivw 
d0&n, TobT’ elvau odio KUpLov. 
LXIX. Tadra THS _Bovdijs undroapevns dva- 

otpébas eis TIV mow 6 6 Kdootos OpiapBov KaTayew 
nélov SevTepov Ws Ta peyioTa TOV eOvOv Kexeipw- 
pévos, xdpitt paAAov apralwy Td Timov 7 TO 

1 Guodoyotvrwy Cary, «imévrwy Cobet, Jacoby : xdpw A, 
om. R (but D has Aeyorvrwy after pérpia). 

* 3 added by Sylburg. 
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much money as the consul ordered and furnishing 
everything else the army needed; and they agreed 
to become subject to the Romans without making 
any further claims to equality. After them the Her- 
nicans, seeing themselves isolated, treated with the 
consul for peace and friendship. But Cassius, made 
many accusations against them to their ambassadors, 
and said that they ought first to act like men con- 
quered and subjects and then treat for friendship. 
When the ambassadors’ agreed to do everything that 
was possible and reasonable, he ordered them to 
furnish the amount of money it was customary to give 
each soldier as pay for six months, as well as provisions 
for two months ; and in order that they might raise 
these supplies he granted them a truce, appointing 
a definite number of days for it to run. When the 
Hernicans, after supplying them with everything 
promptly and eagerly, sent ambassadors again to 
treat for friendship, Cassius commended them and 
referred them to the senate. The senators after 
much deliberation resolved to receive this people 
into their friendship, but as to the terms on which 
the treaty with them should be made, they voted 
that Cassius the consul should decide and settle 
these, and that whatever he approved of should 
have their sanction. 

LXIX. The senate having passed this vote, Cassius 
returned to Rome and demanded a second triumph, 
as if he had subdued the greatest nations, thus 
attempting to seize the honour as a favour rather than 

3 Siujvov Kiessling : 81a wnvos O, Jacoby. 
4 edropjowar O (but erasure of 2-3 letters before ed in B) : 

eicevropnowor Naber, ovyrropiowor Kiessling. 
5 zis B : om. R. 8 Reiske : orjoa O, Jacoby. 
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Sucaiep AapBdvwv, ds ovre ToAeEus Kara KpaTos 
edo € eK TELxomaxias oT ev brrailpw waxy oTpa- 
Tua Toe pia Tpeisadpwevos aixpddwra Kal oxbda, 
ols Koopetrat AptapBos, eee Kardyew. Touydp- 
Tou dd€av avOadeias Kat Tod pndev € ETL TOV opotwy 
tots addous ppoveiv tobro To Epyov adT@ mpa@rov" 
HVEYKE. Svampagdwevos dé Tov OpiapBov adT@ 
SoFijvae Tas pos “Epvucas ebrjveyKev podoytas 
abrae 5° joav dvriypapor TOV mpos Aarivous yevo~ 
peveny, ep’ ais mdvu 7yx0ovro of mpeoBvrarot TE Kal 
TLLLWOTATOL Kab be drrorpias avrov eAduBavov, ovK 
afvobvres THS tons TYyLHs Tos ovyyeveot Aartivois 
Tovs dAdoe vets * ‘Epvixas Tuyxdve, ovde Tots oN, 
evvolas épya emberEapevous Tovs pnd dTLody aya- 
Bov dedpaxdras Tav adbtav diravOpamwv peTexew, 
TH Te drrepopia® Tob dvdpos axOdpevor, ds & bro THs 
BovAfs Tym Gels ovK dvreripnoev abrnv Tots ious, 
ovd0e peta KOWHS yvwuns TOV ovvedpwv adn’ ws 
abe eddxer ypaibas etrjveyKe Tas oOporoyias. iv 
TE Gpa TO ev mroAXois evTuxety opadepov dvOpesmrep 
XPHpa Kat dovppopov: adynuaTos TE yap avonrou 

ots alTvov yevopevov AavOdver Kat emOupuddy 
doxnysr éxBawovody THY dvOpeorivay: pvaw: 6 ry) Kal 
T@ avopl exeivw ovveBn. Tprot yap Uraretas Kal 
Svat OpidpBors Hovos Tov TOTE avO para bo THS 
TOAEWS TETILNLEVOS DELVOTEPOV EaUTOV Tye Kal LOV- 
apxikhs e€ovaias eAdpBave md0ov- evOvpovpmevos 
5’ 6rt tots Baowrelas 7) Tupavvidos ediepevors 
pdoTn te Kal dofadreotdrn Tmacdv éotw odds 7 

1 d0dvov after mpHrov deleted by Kiessling. 
2 ri te brepopia Ch, Reiske : ris re tepoyias O. 
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to receive it as a right, since, though he had neither 
taken any cities by storm nor put to rout an army 
of enemies in the field, he was to lead home captives 
and spoils, the adornments of a triumph. Accord- 
ingly, this action first brought him a reputation 
for presumption and for no longer entertaining 
thoughts like those of his fellow citizens. Then, 
when he had secured for himself the granting of the 
triumph, he produced the treaty he had made with 
the Hernicans, which was a copy of the one that had 
been made with the Latins. At this the oldest and 
most honoured of the senators were very indignant 
and regarded him with suspicion; for they were 
unwilling that the Hernicans, an alien race, should 
obtain the same honour as their kinsmen, the Latins, 
and that those who had not done them the least 
service should be treated with the same kindness as 
those who had shown them many instances of their 
goodwill. They were also displeased at the arrogance 
of the man, who, after being honoured by the senate, 
had not shown equal honour to that body, but had 
produced a treaty drawn up according to his own 
pleasure and not with the general approval of the 
senate. But it seems that to be successful in many 
undertakings is a dangerous and prejudicial thing for 
aman; for to many it is the hidden source of sense- 
less pride and the secret author of desires that are too 
ambitious for our human nature. And so it was with 
Cassius. For, being the only man at that time who 
had been honoured by his country with three consul- 
ships and two triumphs, he now conducted himself in 
a more pompous manner and conceived a desire for 
monarchical power. And bearing in mind that the 
easiest and safest way of all for those who aim at 
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TO TAHO0s evepyeciats Tisiv brayoweryn Kal eK TOV 
xeipdv Tod Suddvtos Ta Kowa otreicbar ebilovoa, 
TavTny érpdmero" Kat adrixa odfevi mpoeurwv, iy 
yap TUS Xepa Snpooia TroAAy) TaphieAn evn TE Kal 
bo Tv evTopwrdtwv Karexopern, TavTyv eyvw 

47@ Shum duaveuew. Kal ef prev aypt Todd €A- 
bav npxéobn, tay’ av abtt@ Kata vobtv TO Epyov 
exwpynoe: viv dé mAciWvwv opeyopuevos oTaow ov 
puKkpav yyewpev, €€ Hs ovK EVTUXES To TéAos abT@ 
ovveBn. Aarivous te yap H€tov TH KaTaypaph Tis 
Xwpas oupepthapBaveorv Kal TOUS veworl Tmpoo~ 
Andbevras eis THY ToAuTelav “Epvixas oiketa éavT@ 
Tapackevdca’ Ta €0 
LXX. Tatra S.avonets Th pera TOV OpiapBov 

Hepa ouverddece TO ™Abos els exidnotay® Kal 
TrapeMbwv emi tO Bhua, ws Bos €or movety Tots 
TeOpiap.BevKoot, mp@Tov pev amédwke® tov dep 
Tov mpaxylévrwy att@ Adyov, ob} KeddAaa Hv 

27Tabra* OTL THS pev TMpwTYNS DraTelas TUXwWY TO 
LaBivwv €bvos avtimowvpevov THs ryepwovias waxy 
viknoas wmjKoov nvayKace “Pwpuators yeveoBat: 
dro erxOets d€ TO devrepov Umatos Tv eupvdvov 
érravoe Tijs moAews oTdow Kal KaTIyaye TOV of- 
pov els Thy matpioa, Aarivous de ovyyevels pev 
ovras THs ‘Pwyatwy moAews, aei S5é THs tyepovias 

1 ouprepiAapBavwy .. . mapackevdou Sintenis, cvpmepAap- 
Bavew ... mapackevdcas Jacoby : ovprepiAapBavew ... mapa- 
oxevdoa O (but Cmg adds BovAduevos after 7a evn). Cobet 
supplied xali otrws before rapacKkevaca. y 

2 Sintenis : amoddédwxe O. 

1 Cf. Aristotle, Athen. Pol. 27, 4, 8:Sdvae rots moAAois ra 
airav, the demagogic principle which Pericles is said to have 
adopted in introducing pay for jury duty. 
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monarchy or tyranny is to draw the multitude to 
oneself by sundry gratifications and to accustom them 
to feed themselves out of the hands of the one who 
distributes the possessions of the public,! he took that 
course ; and at once, without communicating his in- 
tention to anyone, he determined to divide among 
the people a certain large tract of land belonging to 
the state which had been neglected and was then 
in the possession of the richest men. Now if he had 
been content to stop there, the business might per- 
haps have gone according to his wish ; but as it was, 
by grasping for more, he raised a violent sedition, the 
outcome of which proved anything but fortunate for 
him. For he thought fit in assigning the land to 
include not only the Latins, but also the Hernicans, 
who had only recently been admitted to citizenship, 
and thus to attach these nations to himself. 

LXX. Having formed this plan, the day after his 
triumph he called the multitude together in assembly, 
and coming forward to the tribunal, according to the 
custom of those who have triumphed, he first gave his 
account of his achievements, the sum of which was as 

follows : that in his first consulship he had defeated 
in battle the Sabines, who were laying claim to the 
supremacy, and compelled them to become subject to 
the Romans ; that upon being chosen consul for the 
second time he had appeased the sedition in the state 
and restored the populace to the fatherland,? and 
had caused the Latins, who, though kinsmen of the 
Romans, had always enviéd them their supremacy 

2 After their withdrawal to the Sacred Mount. But there 
is nothing in Dionysius’ lengthy account of the secession 
(vi. 45-90) to indicate that Cassius deserved any special credit 
for the return of the plebeians. 
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Kal ths d0Ens adtH Plovoivtas, cis hiddtyta ouv- 
nyaye THs loomodurelas peradovs, WoTe pNKETs 
avtimadov aAAa tratpiba thy ‘Padpnv vopilew: tpi- 
Tov dé KaTaoTas emt Ty adTny apxnv Ododrovoxous 
TE NVayKacE pidous a avrt mroAepwiwv yeveoban Kal TO 
‘Epvixcov €Ovos péya TE Kal GAKyov Kau mnotov 
opd@v Keipevov BAdmrew Te kal Whedeiv TA pEeyLora. 
ixavwratov ékovo.ov bmrnydyeTo. Tadra Te 57 Kal 
Ta Opova TovToLs SicEcADwy HEiov Tov Shuov EavTa 
mpoo€exew TOV vodv, ws mapa mdavTas Tods aAXous 
mpovotay €xyovTt Tob Kowod Kal «is Tov Aouov 
efovTt xpovov. TeAevTdv Sé Tod Adyov Tocabra 
édn kal TnAKadTa ayaa moujcew Tov Shpwov Wore 
dnavras tmepBaréobar tods émraivovpevous emi TO 
direiy Kal owlew To SnuotiKdv: Kal Tatra edn 
Tounoew ovK eis pakpdv. Siadvoas d5é THY EKKAy- 
ciav Kal xpdvov ovd€ akapiaiov diadim@v TH KaT- 
omw Hepa cuverdde tiv BovAjy eis TO cuvedptov, 
opOiv Kat mepidoBov odcav emi trois pynbetow tm’ 
avrob Adyous: Kal mpl érépov Twos apEacbat Adyou 
TH dar oppnrov ev TO SHuw puiaxGeioar yvaopnv 
eis pécov epepev, atiav Tovs Bovreurds, erred) 
mora. 6 Sfjpos TH Trew XPHTYLOS yeyove TO [Lev 
els TH eAevOnpiar, Ta 8 els TO éTépwv dpxew 
ovAdaBopuevos, mpdvorav adrod toujoacba, Thy TE 
xwpav adT@ veiwavtas bon modduw Kparnbecioa 
Aoyw pev Hy Snpogia, epyy d€ THv avaideord- 
TwY TE Kal Odv ovdevl SiKAlw KATETYNKOTWY TATpt- 
kiwv, kal THs bd TéAwvos rob LuxeAias Ttupdvvov 

1 +6 tpirov Cobet. 
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and glory, to become their friends by conferring upon 
them equal rights of citizenship, so that they looked 
upon Rome no longer as a rival, but as their father- 
land; that being for the third time invested with 
the same magistracy, he had not only compelled the 
Volscians to become their friends instead of enemies, 
but had also brought about the voluntary submis- 
sion of the Hernicans, a great and warlike nation 
situated near them and quite capable of doing them 
either the greatest mischief or the greatest service. 
After recounting these and similar achievements he 
asked the populace to pay good heed to him, as to one 
who then had and always would have a greater con- 
cern for the commonwealth than any others. He 
concluded his speech by saying that he would confer 
upon the populace so many benefits and so great as 
to surpass all those who were commended for befriend- 
ing and saving the plebeians ; and these things he 
said he would soon accomplish. He then dismissed 
the assembly, and without even the slightest delay 
called a meeting the next day of the senate, which 
was already in suspense and terrified at his words. 
And before taking up any other subject he proceeded 
to lay before them openly the purpose which he had 
kept concealed in the popular assembly, asking of the 
senators that, inasmuch as the populace had rendered 
the commonwealth great service by aiding it, not 
only to retain its liberty, but also to rule over other 
peoples, they should show their concern for them by 
dividing among them the land conquered in war, 
which, though nominally the property of the state, 
was in reality possessed by* the most shameless 
patricians, who had occupied it without any legal 
claim ; and that the price paid for the corn sent 
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mreupbetons opior Swpeds ourikhs, hv mpotka 
déov dmavtas Sdiavetwacba. tods moXitas w@ynTiv 
eAdpBavov ot tévytes, atodoPfvar Tas TYyLas Tots 
dvyncapevous €€ dv elye TO Kowov ypnuatwr. 
LXXI. Ed@ds pev ody Er A€yovros abrob Odpv- 

Bos jv odds, axPonévwv amdvrwv Kat ody b7o0- 
pevovtwv Tov Adyov. ézrevd7) 8 enatoato 6 TE 
svvdtatos abtod Ovdepyivios modAjy ézoimoato 
KaTynyopiav ws oTdow elodyovtos, Kal T@v aGAAwy 
BovAevr@v ot mpecBiratoi te Kal TyuwraroL, 
pddora 8 “Ammuos KAavéduos: Kal péxpt moAdAqs 
pas nypiwpevor TE Kal TA Eoxyara! Kat aAAjAwY 
dveldn A€yovrtes obTor SueréAecav. rats Sé Karéaw 
Hu€pais 6 ev Kdoowos éexxdAnoias avvexets movod- 
pevos e€ednuaywyer 76 TADS, Kal Tovs rep Tis 
KAnpovxtas Adyous eicéhepe, Kal moAds iv ev Tats 
Katynyopias TOv avTimpatrovrwy. 6 dé Odepyivios 
tiv BovAny conpépar cuvdywv pera Kowhs yrans 
TOV TaTpiKiwy avTimapeoKkevdleto dudakds TE Kat 
KwAdvoets vopipous. Kal Hv atidos éxatépw TOV 
mapakorovlovvrwav te Kal dudrdakivy TH owpate 
TapexovTwv ToAd, TO bev ATopov Kal puTapoY Kal 
mdavra ToAuay mpoxeipov bo TH Kacolw reray- 
pévov, TO 8 edyevéotarov Te Kal KaBapdérarov bo 

A Od eee | / \ Dy \ aA > a 
4T7W vEpYlVLw. TEWS bev OUV TO XElLpov €Vv TALS 

exkAnoiais emexpdre. paKkp@ Oarépov mpovyov, 
> 

emretTa ladppotrov éyéveTo mpooveysavTwv éavTods 
Tta&v Snudpywv TH Kpeirrov. poipa, Taya pev Kal 
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1 €oxata O : alcyiora Sylburg, Jacoby. 
2 ovepywiw B : ovepywiw rOduevov R. 
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them by Gelon, the tyrant of Sicily, as a present, 
which, though it ought to have been divided among 
all the citizens as a free gift, the poor had got by 
purchase, should be repaid to the purchasers from 
the funds held in the public treasury. 

LXXI. At once, while he was still speaking, a 
great tumult arose, the senators to a man disliking his 
proposal and refusing to countenance it. And when 
he had done, not only his colleague Verginius, but 
the oldest and the most honoured of the senators as 
well, particularly Appius Claudius, inveighed against 
him vehemently for attempting to stir up a sedi- 
tion ; and until a late hour these men continued to 
be beside themselves with rage and to utter the 
severest reproaches against one another. During the 
following days Cassius assembled the populace con- 
tinually and attempted to win them over by his 
harangues, introducing the arguments in favour of 
the allotment of the land and laying himself out in 
invectives against his opponents. Verginius, for his 
part, assembled the senate every day and in concert 
with the patricians prepared legal safeguards and 
hindrances against the other’s designs. Each of the 
consuls had a strong body of men attending him and 
guarding his person; the needy and the unwashed 
and such as were prepared for any daring enterprise 
were ranged under Cassius, and those of the noblest 
birth. and the most immaculate under Verginius. 
For some time the baser element prevailed in the 
assemblies, being far more numerous than the others ; 
then they became evenly balanced when the tribunes 
joined the better element. This change of front on 
the part of the tribunes was due perhaps to their 
feeling that it was not best for the commonwealth 
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1 «ai added by Reiske. 
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4 Capps : odv O, peév odv Garrer. 

5 qoAguwv O : rdovwv Cobet. 
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that the multitude should be corrupted by bribes of 
money and distributions of the public lands and so be 
idle and depraved, and perhaps also to envy, since it 
was not they themselves, the leaders of the populace, 
who had been the authors of this liberality, but some- 
one else ; however, there is no reason why their action 
was not due also to the fear they felt at the increase 
in Cassius’ power, which had grown greater than was 
to the interest of the commonwealth. At any rate, 
these men in the meetings of the assembly now began 
to oppose with all their power the laws which Cassius 
was introducing, showing the people that it was not 
fair if the possessions which they had acquired in 
the course of many wars! were not to be distributed 
was not due also to the fear they felt at the increase 
among the Romans alone, but were to be shared 
equally not only by the Latins, who had not been 
present in those wars, but also by the Hernicans, who 
had but lately entered into friendship with them, and 
having been brought to it by war, would be con- 
tent not to be deprived of their own territory. The 
people, as they listened, would now assent to the 
representations of the tribunes, when they recalled 
that the portion of the public land which would fall 
to the lot of each man would be small and inconsider- 
able if they shared it with the Hernicans and the 
Latins, and again would change their minds as Cassius 
in his harangues charged that the tribunes were 
betraying them to the patricians and using his pro- 
posal to give an equal share of the land to the Her- 
nicans and the Latins as a specious pretence for their 
opposition ; whereas, he said, he had included these 

1 Or, following Cobet’s emendation, “ through many hard- 
ships ’—a favourite expression with Dionysius. 
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peoples in his law with a view to adding strength to 
the poor and of hindering any attempt that might 
thereafter be made to deprive them of what had been 
once granted to them, since he regarded it as better 
and safer for the masses to get little, but to keep that 
little undiminished, than to expect a great deal and 
to be disappointed of everything. 

LXXII. While Cassius by these arguments fre- 
quently changed the minds of the multitude in the 
meetings of the assembly, one of the tribunes, Gaius 

Rabuleius, a man not lacking in intelligence, came 
forward and promised that he would soon put an end 
to the dissension between the consuls and would also 
make it clear to the populace what they ought to do. 

_ And when a great demonstration of approval followed, 
and then silence, he said: “ Are not these, Cassius 

and Verginius, the chief issues of this law—first, 
whether the public land should be distributed with 
an equal portion for everyone, and second, whether 

the Latins and the Hernicans should receive a share 
of it?’’ And when they assented, he continued : 
“Very well. You, Cassius, ask the people to vote 

for both provisions. But as for you, Verginius, tell us, 
for Heaven’s sake, whether you oppose that part of 
Cassius’ proposal which relates to the allies, believing 
that we ought not to make the Hernicans and the 
Latins equal sharers with us, or whether you oppose 
the other also, holding that we should not distribute 
the property of the state even among ourselves. Just 
answer these questions for me without concealing 
anything.” When Verginius said that he opposed 
giving an equal share of the land to the Hernicans 
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and the Latins, but consented to its being divided 
among the Roman citizens, if all were of that opinion, 
the tribune, turning to the multitude, said : ‘“ Since, 
then, one part of the proposed measure is approved 
of by both consuls and the other is opposed by one 
of them, and as both men are equal in rank and 
neither can use compulsion on the other, let us accept 
now the part which both are ready to grant us, and 
postpone the other, concerning which they differ.” 
The multitude signified by their acclamations that 
his advice was most excellent and demanded that he 
strike out of the law that part which gave occasion 
for discord ; whereupon Cassius was at a loss what 
to do, and being neither willing to withdraw his 
proposal nor able to adhere to it while the tribunes 
opposed him, he dismissed the assembly for that time. 
During the following days he feigned illness and no 
longer went down to the Forum ; but remaining at 
home, he set about getting the law passed by force 
and violence, and sent for as many of the Latins and 
Hernicans as he could to come and vote for it. These 
assembled in great numbers and presently the city 
was full of strangers. Verginius, being informed of 
this, ordered proclamation to be made in the streets 
that all who were not residents of the city should 
depart ; and he set an early time limit. But Cassius 
ordered the contrary to be proclaimed—that all who 
possessed the rights of citizens should remain till the 
law was passed. 

LXXIII. There being no end of these contests, the 
patricians, fearing that when the law came to be 
proposed there would be stealing of votes, recourse 
to violence, and all the other forcible means that are 
wont to be employed in factious assemblies, met in 
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1 “'Ten’’ is omitted here by the MSS.; but the next refer- 
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the senate-house to deliberate concerning all these 
matters once and for all. Appius, upon being asked 
his opinion first, refused to grant the distribution of 
land to the people, pointing out that an idle multi- 
tude accustomed to devour the public stores would 
prove troublesome and unprofitable fellow citizens 
and would never allow any of the common possessions, 
whether property or money, to continue to be held in 
common. He declared that it would be a shameful 
thing if the senators, who had been accusing Cassius 
of introducing mischievous and disadvantageous 
measures and of corrupting the populace, should then 

‘ themselves by common consent ratify these measures 
as just and advantageous. He asked them also to 
bear in mind that even the gratitude of the poor, 
if they should divide up among themselves the public 
possessions, would not be shown to those who gave 
their consent and sanction to this law, but to Cassius 
alone, who had proposed it and was believed to have 
compelled the senators to ratify it against their will. 
After saying this and other things to the same 
purport, he ended by giving them this advice—to 
choose ten + of the most distinguished senators to go 
over the public land and fix its bounds, and if they 
found that any private persons were by fraud or force 
grazing or tilling any part of it, to take cognizance of 
this abuse and restore the land to the state. And he 
further advised that when the land thus delimited by 
them had been divided into allotments, of whatever 
number, and marked off by pillars duly inscribed, one 
part of it should be sold, particularly the part about 
which there was any dispute with private persons, so 

ence (chap. 75, 3) to the proposed law seems to imply that the 
number ten has been alrea y mentioned. 

‘ 
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that the purchasers might be involved in litigation 
over it with any who should lay claim to it, and the 
other part should be let for five years; and that the 
money coming in from these rents should be used for 
the payment of the troops and the purchase of the 
supplies needed for the wars. “ For, as things now 
stand,”’ he said, “ the envy of the poor against the 
‘rich who have appropriated and continue to occupy 
the public possessions is justified, and it is not at all 
to be wondered at if they demand that the public 
property should be divided among all the citizens 
rather than held by a few, and those the most shame- 
less. Whereas, if they see the persons who are now 
enjoying them give them up and the public posses- 
sions become really public, they will cease to envy 
us and will give up their eagerness for the distribu- 
tion of our fields to individuals, once they have learnt 
that joint ownership by all the citizens will be of 
greater advantage to them than the small portion 
that would be allotted to each. Let us show them, 
in fact,” he said, ‘‘ what a great difference it makes, . 
and that if each one of the poor receives a small 
plot of ground and happens to have troublesome 
neighbours, he neither will be able to cultivate it 
himself, by reason of his poverty, nor will he find 
anyone to lease it of him but that neighbour, where- 
as if large allotments offering varied and worthwhile 
tasks for the husbandman are let by the state, they 
will bring in large revenues ; and that it is better 
for them, when they set out for the wars, to receive 
both their provisions and their pay from the public 
treasury than to pay in their individual contributions 

8 Sddoxwpev D : SidacKxouwev ABC. 
? rov added by Reiske. 
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each time to the treasury out of their private estates, 
when, as sometimes happens, their means of liveli- 
hood are scanty and will be still further cramped by 
providing this money.” 

LXXIV. After Appius had introduced this motion 
and appeared to win great approval, Aulus Sem- 
pronius Atratinus, who was called upon next, said : 

“ This is not the first time that I have had occasion 
to praise Appius as a man highly capable of grasp- 
ing eventualities long in advance, and as one always 
offering the most excellent and useful opinions, a man 
who is firm and unshaken in his judgements and 
neither yields to fear nor is swayed by favour. For 
I have never ceased to praise and admire him both 
for his prudence and the noble spirit he shows in the 
presence of danger. And it is not a different motion 
that I offer, but I too make the same one, merely 
adding a few details which Appius seemed to me to 
omit. As regards the Hernicans and the Latins, 
to whom we recently granted equal rights of citizen- 
ship, I too think they ought not to share in the allot- 
ment of our lands ; for it was not after they entered 
into friendship with us that we acquired this land 
which we now occupy, but still earlier, when by our 
own perilous efforts, without the assistance of anyone 
else, we took it from our enemies. Let us give them 
this answer: that the possessions which each of us 
already had when we entered into the treaty of 
friendship must remain the peculiar and inalien- 
able property of each, but that in the case of all that 
we may come to possess through war when taking the 
field together, from the time we made the treaty, 
each shall have his share. For this arrangement will 

4 anoxpwopebd Ba : dnoxpwopeda R. 
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1 Sylburg : edrpereordrwv O. 
2 ypadév O : ypddew Cobet, Jacoby. For this somewhat 

rare use of the participle cf. i. 6, 3; ix. 32, 1; 43, 1. 
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neither afford our allies any just excuses for anger, as 
being wronged, nor cause the populace any fear of 
appearing to prefer their own interests to their good 
name. As to the appointment of the men proposed 
by Appius to delimit the public land, I quite agree 
with him. For this will afford us great frankness in 
dealing with the plebeians, since they are now dis- 
pleased on both accounts—because they themselves 
reap no benefit from the public possessions and 
because some of us enjoy them contrary to justice. 
But if they see them restored to the public and the 
revenues therefrom applied to the necessary uses 
of the commonwealth, they will not suppose that it 
makes any difference to them whether it is the land 

- or its produce that they share. I need not mention, 
of course, that some of the poor are more delighted 
with the losses of others than with their own advan- 
tages. However, I do not regard the entering of 
these two provisions in the decree as enough; but 
we ought in my opinion to gain the goodwill of 
the populace and relieve them by another moderate 
favour also, one which I shall presently name, after I 
have first shown you the reason, or rather the neces- 
sity, for our doing this also. 
LXXV. ‘“ You are aware, no doubt, of the words 

spoken by the tribune in the assembly when he asked 
one of the consuls, Verginius here, what his opinion 
was concerning the allotment of the land, whether he 
consented to divide the public possessions among the 
citizens but not among the allies, or would not consent 
that even we should receive a share of what belongs 
to us all in common. And Verginius admitted that 
he was not attempting to hinder the allotting of the 
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1 Jacoby : waa O. 2 uabdvres R : mabdvres C. 
8 yaderwrepa Bb : yademdrepn R. 

* Post : dmoriceav O, Jacoby. 

* The verb given by the MSS. is almost certainly cor- 
rupt; for the meaning “take vengeance” the middle voice 
of that verb is wanted. Post’s emendation is very attractive 
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land so far as it related to us Romans, if this seemed 
best to everybody. ‘This concession not only caused 
the tribunes to espouse our cause, but also rendered 
the populace more reasonable. What has come over 
us, then, that we are now to change our mind about 
what we then conceded? Or what advantage shall we 
gain by pursuing our noble and excellent principles 
of government, principles worthy of our supremacy, 
if we cannot persuade those who are to make use of 
them? But we shall not persuade them, and this 
not one of you fails to know. For, of all who fail 
to get what they want, those will feel the harshest 
resentment + who are cheated of their hopes and are 
not getting what has been agreed upon. Surely the 
politician whose principle it is to please will run off 
with them again, and after that not one even of the 
tribunes will stand by us. Hear, therefore, what I 
advise you to do, and the amendment I add to the 
motion of Appius ; but do not rise up or create any 
disturbance before you have heard all I have to say. 
After you have appointed commissioners, whether 
ten or whatever number, to inspect the land and fix 
its boundaries, empower them to determine which 
and how great a part of it should be held in common 
and, by being let for five years, increase the revenues 
of the treasury, and again, how great a part and 
which should be divided among our plebeians. And 
whatever land they appoint to be allotted you should 
allot after determining whether it shall be distributed 
among all the citizens, or among those who have no 
land as yet, or among those who have the lowest 
property rating, or in whatever manner you shall 

in the light of the somewhat similar passage in v. 67, 2; see 
also viii. 89, 3. 
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TOV TmapovTay eyévero, Kal odfels TOV per eKetvov 
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57) peTa Tara TO THs BovdAts Sdypa Todvde: avdpas 
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2 dnuw SiaipeOAvat- tots 8° icomoAirats Te Kal oup- 
/ >/ WA > / 

pdxows, €dv twa vorepov emKTiowvrar Kouws 
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1 yer’ adriy Kiessling : pel? éavriv A, pera radrny B. 
2 Jacoby : dazodex0jvar R(?), om. AB. 
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think proper. As regards the men who are to fix the 
bounds of the land and the decree you will publish 
concerning its division and everything else that is 
necessary, I advise, since the present consuls have but 
a short time to continue in office, that their successors 
shall carry out these purposes in such manner as they 
think will be for the best. For not only do matters 
of such moment require no little timé, but the present 
consuls, who are at variance, can hardly be expected 
to show greater insight in discovering what is advan- 
tageous than their successors, if, as we hope, the 
latter shall be harmonious. For delay is in many 
cases a useful thing and anything but dangerous, and 
time brings about many changes in a single day ; 

__ furthermore, the absence of dissension among those 
who preside over the public business is the cause of 
all the blessings enjoyed by states. As for me, this 
is the opinion I have to express ; but if anyone has 
anything better to propose, let him speak.” 

LXXVI. When Sempronius had ended, there was 
much applause from those present, and not one of 
the senators who were asked their opinion after him 
expressed any different view. Thereupon the decree 
of the senate was drawn up to this effect : that the 
ten oldest ex-consuls should be appointed to deter- 
mine the boundaries of the public land and to declare 
how much of it ought to be let and how much divided 
among the people ; that those enjoying the rights of 
citizens and the allies, in case they later acquired 
more land by a joint campaign, should each have 
their allotted share, according to the treaties; and 
that the appointment of the decemvirs, the distribu- 
tion of the allotments, and everything else that was 
necessary should be carried out by the incoming 
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2 Aoynodpuevov. dxAov d€ mAclorou ovvaxfevros els 
Thy dmoderxOetoay 7 7LEepav ovyKadéoavres ets excAn- 
oiav TO TAHV0S Ta TE eupavi} Tob avdpos epya wes 
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1 ve Steph.? : re O. 
2 GdeAdidobs or adeApdras Glareanus. 
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consuls. When this decree was laid before the 
populace, it not only put.a stop to the demagoguery 
of Cassius, but also prevented the sedition that was 
being rekindled by the poor from going any farther. 

LXXVII. The following year,’ at the beginning 
of the seventy-fourth Olympiad (the one at which 
Astylus of Syracuse won the foot-race), when Leo- 
stratus was archon at Athens, and Quintus Fabius and 
Servius Cornelius had succeeded to the consulship, 
two patricians, young indeed in years, but the most 
distinguished of their body because of the prestige 
of their ancestors, men of great influence both on 
account of their bands of supporters and because of 
their wealth, and, for young men, inferior to none of 
mature age for their ability in civil affairs, namely, 
Caeso Fabius, brother of the then consul, and Lucius 
Valerius Publicola, brother 2 to the man who over- 
threw the kings, being quaestors at the same time and 
therefore having authority to assemble the populace, 
denounced before them Spurius Cassius, the consul 
of the preceding year, who had dared to propose the 
laws concerning the distribution of land, charging 
him with having aimed at tyranny ; and appointing 
a day, they summoned him to make his defence 
before the populace. When a very large crowd had 

- assembled upon the day appointed, the two quaestors 
called the multitude together in assembly, and re- 
counting all his overt actions, showed that they were 
calculated for no good purpose. | First, in the case of 
the Latins, who would have been content with being 
accounted worthy of a common citizenship with the 
Romans, esteeming it a great piece of good luck to 

1 483 s.c. For chaps. 77-79 cf. Livy ii. 41, 10-12. 
2 Or, more probably, nephew, as Glareanus preferred. 
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1 rodretav BCmg : trareiav AC, icorodreiav Sylburg. 
2 airav Post : adrdv O, Jacoby. 

3 Sylburg : émPaddAdpevos O, 
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get even so much, he had as consul not only be- 
stowed on them the citizenship they asked for, ‘but 
had furthermore caused a vote to be passed that they 
should be given also the third part of the spoils of 
war on the occasion of any joint campaign. Again, 
in the case of the Hernicans, who, having been sub- 
dued in war, ought to have been content not to be 
punished by the loss of some part of their territory, 
he had made them friends instead of subjects, and 
citizens instead of tributaries, and had ordered that 
they should receive the second third of .any land 
and booty that the Romans might acquire from any 
source. Thus the spoils were to be divided into three 
portions, the subjects of the Romans and aliens 
receiving two of them and the natives and domin- 
ant race the third part. They pointed out that as 
a result of this procedure one or the other of two 
most absurd situations would come about in case 
they should choose to honour any other nation, in 
return for many great services, by granting the same 
privileges with which they had honoured not only the 
Latins, but also the Hernicans, who had never done 
them the least service. For, as there would be but 
one third left for them, they would either have no . 
part to bestow upon their benefactors or, if they 
granted them the like favour, they would leave 
nothing for themselves. 

LXXVIII. Besides this they went on to relate that 
Cassius, in proposing to give to the people the common 
possessions of the state without a decree of the senate 
or the consent of his colleague, had intended to get 
the law passed by force—a law that was inexpedient 
and unjust, not for this reason alone, that, though the 
senate ought to have considered the measure first, 
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1 ols odfev adrfs Kiessling : 4s odfev adrois O, Jacoby. 
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and, in case they approved of it, it ought to have been 
a joint concession on the part of all the authorities, he 
was making it the favour of one man, but also for 
the further reason—the most outrageous of all—that, 
though it was in name a grant of the public land to 
the citizens, it was in reality a deprivation, since the 
Romans, who had acquired it, were to receive but one 
third, while the Hernicans and the Latins, who had 
no claim to it at all, would get the other two thirds. 
They further charged that even when the tribunes 
opposed him and asked him to strike out the part of 
the law granting equal shares to the aliens, he had 
paid no heed to them, but continued to act in opposi- 
tion to the tribunes, to his colleague, to the senate, 
and to all who consulted the best interests of the 
commonwealth. After they had enumerated these 
charges and named as witnesses to their truth the 
whole body of the citizens, they then at length pro- 
ceeded to present the secret evidences? of his having 
aimed at tyranny, showing that the Latins and the 
Hernicans had contributed money to him and pro- 
vided themselves with arms, and that the most daring 
young men from their cities were resorting to him, 
making secret plans, and serving him in many other 
ways besides. And to prove the truth of these 
charges they produced many witnesses, both residents 
of Rome and others from the cities in alliance with 
her, persons who were neither mean nor obscure. 
In these the populace put confidence ; and without 
either) being moved now by the speech which the 
man delivered—a speech which he had prepared 
with much care,—or yielding to compassion when 

1 In place of “* secret evidences ’’ we should expect ‘‘ secret 
actions,”’ as contrasted with his “ overt actions ” (chap. 77, 2). 
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Tore ‘Papaios emiyw@pios TOV emt Oavdrw aAdvrwv 
9 KoAaots. 
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2 avrov eis THY otKiay amékrewe. TO pev OdV TLKpPOV 

1 roMav Cmg : oA ABC. 
2 6” ods O : Vv a Kiessling. 8 AaBdv ACmg : om. BC. 
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his three young sons contributed much’to his appeal 
for sympathy and many others, both relations and 
friends, joined in bewailing his fate, or paying any 
regard to his exploits in war, by which he had at- 
tained to the greatest honour, they condemned him. 
Indeed, they were so exasperated at the name of 
tyranny that they did not moderate their resent- 
ment even in the degree of his punishment, but 
sentenced him to death. For they were afraid that 
if a man who was the ablest general of his time should 
be driven from his country into exile, he might follow 
the example of Marcius in dividing his own people and 
uniting their enemies, and bring a relentless war upon 
his country. This being the outcome of his trial, the 
quaestors led him to the top of the precipice that 
overlooks the Forum and-in the presence of all the 
citizens hurled him down from the rock. For this 
was the traditional punishment at that time among 
the Romans for those who were condemned to death. 

LXXIX. Such is the more probable of the accounts 
that have been handed down concerning this man ; 
but I must not omit the less probable version, since 
this also has been believed by many and is recorded 
in histories of good authority. It is said, then, by 
some that while the plan of Cassius to make himself 
tyrant was as yet concealed from all the world, his 
father was the first to suspect him, and that after 
making the strictest inquiry into the matter he went 
to the senate ; then, ordering his son to appear, he 
became both informer and accuser, and when the 
senate also had condemned him, he took him home 
and put him to death. The harsh and inexorable 

4 Sylburg : diaBaddw O. 
5 énayayn A : endyou B. 
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a A ~ ~ a“ 
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1 viods Sintenis, following Sylburg : rods O. 
2 Sintenis : apddacw O, Jacoby. 
3 MdAd\wos tov Tadarixdv médenov Jacoby : paddos ev TO 

yadarik@ trokduw O. 4 ovr’ dmifava A : om. R. 

1 The noun is uncertain, as the MSS. give a corrupt form. 
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anger of fathers against their offending sons, par- 
ticularly among the Romans of that time, does not 
permit us to reject even this account.!. For ear- 
lier Brutus, who expelled the kings, condemned both 
his sons to die in accordance with the law concern- 
ing malefactors, and they were beheaded because 
they were believed to have been helping to bring 
about the restoration of the kings. And at a later 
time Manlius, when he was commander in the Gallic 
war and his son distinguished himself in battle, 
honoured him, indeed, for his bravery with the crowns 
given for superior valour, but at the same time 
accused him of disobedience in not staying in the 
fort in which he was posted but leaving it, contrary 
to the command of his general, in order to take part 
in the struggle ; and he put him to death as a de- 
serter. And many other fathers, some for greater 
and others for lesser faults, have shown neither mercy 
nor compassion to their sons. For this reason I do 
not feel, as I said, that this account should be rejected 
as improbable. But the following considerations, 
which are arguments of no small weight and are not 
lacking in probability, draw me in the other direction 
and lead me to agree with the first tradition. In the 
first place, after the death of Cassius his house was 
razed to the ground and to this day its site remains 
vacant, except for that part of it on which the state 
afterwards built the temple of Tellus, which stands in 
the street leading to the Carinae ; and again, his 
goods were confiscated by the state, which dedicated 
first-offerings from them in various temples, especi- 
ally the bronze statues to Ceres, which by their 

The word used by Dionysius here was clearly not Adyos, his 
usual word for “* account.” 2 See v. 8. 
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TatTa T& mpoTépw ovyKkatatribewar tav Adywv 
paANov: €Onka 8 audorépovs, iva &&f Tots avayvw- 
copevois o7oTépw BovAovras TOV Adywv mpocéexew. 
LXXX. ’EmPaddopevwr 5¢é twwv Kat tods tai- 

das amoxreivat ToO Kaociou Sewov 7d €0os ed0kev 
elvat TH BovdAf Kat” dovpupopov: Kal ovveABoboa 
eynpicaro apetobar Ta Hetpaxva Tijs Tyswplas Ka 
emi aon adeia Civ, pyre pryh pare drei, unre 
adAn ovppopa ‘Cyuwb ra. Kal ef € éxeivov TO €Vos 
ToOTO ‘Pwpatows emiywdpiov yéyovev ews THs Kal? 
Has Svarnpovpevov ahuias, apeiobar Tiwplas 
amdons Tovs maidas & av ay of marépes ddicnowow, 
édv TE Tupavvev ovTes viol TUXwWOW, edy Te TaTpO- 
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1 The inscription read, according to Livy (ii. 41, 10): 
CASSIA FAMILIA DATUM. 

* The Social War and the Sullan War. The former was 
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inscriptions ' show of whose possessions they are the 
first-offerings. But if his father had been at once the 
informer, the accuser and the executioner of his son, 
neither his house would have been razed nor his estate 
confiscated. For the Romans have no property of 
their own while their fathers are still living, but 
fathers are permitted to dispose both of the goods 
and the persons of their sons as they wish. Con- 
sequently the state surely would never have seen fit, 
because of the crimes of the son, to take away and 
confiscate the estate of his father who had given 
information of his plan to set up a tyranny. For 
these reasons, therefore, I agree rather with the 
former of the two accounts ; but I have given both, 
to the end that my readers may adopt whichever one 
they please. 
LXXX. When the attempt was made by some to 

put to death the sons of Cassius also, the senators 
looked upon the custom as cruel and harmful ; and 
having assembled, they voted that the penalty 
should be remitted in the case of the boys and that 
they should live in complete security, being punished 
by neither banishment, disfranchisement, nor any 
other misfortune. And from that time this custom 
has become established among the Romans and is 
observed down to our day, that the sons shall be 
exempt from all punishment for any crimes com- 
mitted by their fathers, whether they happen to be 
the sons of tyrants, of parricides, or of traitors— 
treason being among the Romans the greatest crime. 
And those who attempted to abolish this custom in 
our times, after the end of the Marsic and civil wars,? 

usually called bellum Marsicum (or Italicwm) by Roman 
writers of the following two centuries. 
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1 Reiske : re O. * Reiske : 7yx8ncav O. 

1 It was Julius Caesar (Dio Cassius xli. 18; Suetonius, 
Tul. 41) who restored to the “ children of the proscribed ” 
their civil rights of which they had been deprived by Sulla 
(Plutarch, Sulla 31); in the intervening period of more than 
three decades neither the aristocratic nor the popular party 
had offered to relieve them of their disability. Dionysius in 
describing the fate of those who had kept them from holdin 
office while they themselves were in power seems to have ha 
Pompey particularly in mind, i he probably wished his 
words to be understood in general of the men prominently 
identified with the Sullan régime. The description might 
even apply to the family of Sulla, regarded as a dynasty ; 
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and took away from the sons of fathers who had been 
proscribed under Sulla the privilege of standing for 
the magistracies held by their fathers and of being 
members of the senate as long as their own domina- 
tion lasted, were regarded as having done a thing 
deserving both the indignation of men and the ven- 
geance of the gods. Accordingly, in the course of 
time a justifiable retribution dogged their steps as 
the avenger of their crimes, by which the perpetrators 
were reduced from the greatest height of glory they 
had once enjoyed to the lowest depths, and not even 
their posterity, except of the female line, now sur- 
vives ; but the custom was restored to its original 
status by the man who brought about their destruc- 
tion.t Among some of the Greeks, however, this is 
not the practice, but certain of them think it proper 
to put to death the sons of tyrants together with 
their fathers; and others punish them with perpetual 
banishment, as if Nature would not permit virtuous 
sons to be the offspring of wicked fathers or evil sons 
of good fathers. But concerning these matters, I 
leave to the consideration of anyone who is so minded 
the question whether the practice prevalent among 
the Greeks is better or the custom of the ‘Romans 

Sulla himself did not experience a reversal of fortune, but his 
son Faustus was defeated and slain by Caesar’s forces, and 
with him ended the male line of Sulla’s descendants, even as 
Pompey’s male line terminated with the death of his son 
Sextus. For some reason or other Dionysius forbore to 
mention by name any of the prominent Romans after Sulla, 
with the exception of a reference to the defeat of Crassus 
(ii. 6, 4) and mention of Augustus and his stepson Claudius 
Nero (the later emperor Tiberius) merely as a méans of dating 
events (i. 7,2; 3,4). Another conspicuous example of this 

- reluctance to name people prominent in his own times is 
found below in chap. 87,7 f. See also i. 70, 4 and note. 
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i) 

1 ris ibs Kiessling : re d6én AB, TH d6én C. 
2 Biov C : Biw R. * Kateyiyywoxov Prou. 

* xaraoretAa ACmg : om. R. 
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is superior; and I now return to the events that 
followed. 
LXXXI. After the death of Cassius! those who 

sought to extend the power of the aristocracy had 
grown more daring and more contemptuous of the 
plebeians, while those of obscure reputation and for- 
tune were humbled and abased, and feeling that they 
had lost the best guardian of the plebeian order, ac- 
cused themselves of great folly in having condemned 
him. The reason for this was that the consuls were 
not carrying out the decree of the senate regarding 
the allotting of the land, though it was their duty to 
appoint the decemvirs to fix the boundaries of the 
land and to present a proposal as to how much of 
it ought to be distributed, and to whom. Many 
met in groups, always discussing this duplicity and 
accusing the former tribunes of having betrayed the’ 
commonwealth ; and there were continual meetings 
of the assembly called by the tribunes then in office, 
and demands for the fulfilment of the promise. The 

consuls, perceiving this, determined to repress the 
turbulent and disorderly element in the city, taking 
the wars as a pretext. For it chanced that their 
territory was at that very time harassed by bands of 
robbers and forays from the neighbouring cities. To 
punish these aggressors, then, they brought out the 
war standards and began to enrol the forces of the 
commonwealth. And when the poor did not come 
forward to enlist, the consuls, being unable to make 
use of the compulsion of the laws against the dis- 

_ obedient—for. the tribunes defended the plebeians 

? For chaps. 81-82, 4 cf. Livy ii. 42, 1. 
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and were prepared to prevent any attempt to seize 
either the persons or the goods of those who failed to 
serve—made many threats that they would not yield 
to those who were stirring up the multitude, leaving 
with them a lurking suspicion that they would appoint 
a dictator, who would set aside the other magis- 
tracies and alone by himself possess a tyrannical 
and irresponsible power. As soon as the plebeians 
entertained this suspicion, fearing that Appius, a 
harsh and stern man, would be the one appointed, 
they were ready to submit to anything rather than 
that. 

LXXXII. When the armies had been enrolled, the 
consuls took command and led them out against 
their foes. Cornelius invaded the territory of the 
Veientes and drove off all the booty that was found 
there, and later, when the Veientes sent ambassadors, 
he released their prisoners for a ransom and made a 
truce with them for a year. Fabius, at the head of 
the other army, marched into the country of the 
Aequians, and from there into that of the Volscians. 
For a short time the Volscians permitted their lands 
to be plundered and laid waste; then, conceiving 
contempt for the Romans, as they were not present 
in any great force, they snatched up their arms and 
set out from the territory of the Antiates in a body 
to go to the rescue of their lands, having formed their 
plans with greater precipitancy than regard for their 
own safety. Now if they had surprised the Romans 
by appearing unexpectedly to them while they were 
dispersed, they might have inflicted a severe defeat 
upon them ; but as it was, the consul, being informed 
of their approach by those he had sent out to recon- 
noitre, by a prompt recall drew in his men, then dis- 
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cavros brows Tas e&d8ous, Aud Pracbev drroxeipvov 

4 -ylverat Kal mapadiéwot Ta OmAa. 6 8 vUmaTos y Pp 
/ / bd >? 4 \ A Xr 4, \ ‘\ 

Thy Te Aclav Gon éemérvxe Kai Ta Addupa Kai ToOvs 
aiywadwrous aroddc8a Kedevoas Tots Tapiais, eis 
THY TOAW amyveyKe TO apyvpiov. Kal peT ov 
ToAdv xpovov avaoTHiaas TV S¥vauw EK THs TOAE- 

a“ ~ a 

pias amyev én’ oixov TeAcvT@vTos 757 TOD ETovs. 
’Emioravtwy b€ T&v dpyawpeciwvy €do0fe ois 

~ ‘ Fond \ 

marpiKlois npeOopevov op@o. Tov Shpwov Kat weTa~ 
/ > 4 ~ K / bu 8 \ A ~ peAdpevov ert TH Kacciov xaradixn, dia pvdaxijs 

adrov €xew, 17 Te Tapakwhoee TaAw eis Sexacpav 
> / \ Xr / 5 Ag 0 \ e—-2 > 5 A eArriba Kal KAjpwv dSiavopys® baaxGeis ba avdpos 

~ ~ ~ / / Snpaywyjoa Svvatod 7d ths brareias AaBdvros 
a€iwpa. épaivero 8 adbrois pdora KwAvdjcecbas 

1 oddenia ovderi Er” vo cette? Reiske. 
2B: om. R. iske : d:avopnv O. 
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persed in pillaging, and put them back into the proper 
order for battle. As for the Volscians, who were ad- 
vancing contemptuously and confidently, when the 
entire army of the enemy unexpectedly appeared, 
drawn up in orderly array, they were struck with fear 
at the unlooked-for sight, and no longer was there 
any thought for their common safety, but every man 
consulted his own. Turning about, therefore, they 
fled, each with all the speed he could, some,one way 
and some another, and the greater part got back 
safely to their city. A small body of them, however, 
which had been best kept in formation, ran up to the 
top of a hill, and standing to their arms, remained 
there during the following night ; but when in the 
course of the succeeding days the consul placed a 
guard round the hill and closed all the exits with 
armed troops, they were compelled by hunger to 
surrender and to deliver up their arms. The consul, 
after ordering the quaestors to sell the booty he 
had found, together with the spoils and the prisoners, 
brought the money back to the city. And not long 
afterwards, withdrawing his forces from the enemy’s 
country, he returned home with them, as the year 
was now drawing to its close. 
When the election of magistrates was at hand,! the 

patricians, perceiving that the people were exasper- 
ated and repented of having condemned Cassius, 
resolved to guard against them, lest they should 
create some fresh disturbance when encouraged to 
hope for bribes and a distribution of allotments by 
some man skilful in the arts of the demagogue who 
should have gained the prestige of the consulship. 
And it seemed to them that the people would be most 

1 For chaps. 82, 4-86, 9 ef. Livy ii. 42, 2-5. 
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TOUTWY TWWOS Opeyopevos, Et yevoiTo UmaTos aviip 
5 yKvoTa SnuotiKds. PBovdAevadpevor 57) ToOTO KEeAev- 
ovat peTievas THV UmaTelay TOV €TEpov TaV KaT- 

/ lan / / / nyopynoavtwy tod Kaaciov, Kaiowva ODdBiov 
> \ ” ~ / e / oh ‘ adeAgov ovta Tob TéTe Uratevovtos Koivrov, Kai 
> ~ + / 4 > a LA ex Tav GAAwy Tatpikiwvy AevKiov Aipidvov dvdpa 
apioToKpatiKov. TovTwy dé pETLOVTWY THY apynV 
Kwdvew pev odx oloi 7’ Hoav of SnmotiKol, KaTa- 
Aundvres 5€ Tas apxaipeaias WyovTo EK TOU TrEdiOVv. 

670 yap Tihs AoxitWos éxKAnoias Kidpos ev Tats 
ynpofopias mept Tods emupaveaTtdrous Hv Kal TA 
Tp@Ta TyUmpaTa exovTas, Kal omdvidv Te Hv O 
> 4 ¢ \ / ~ ¢ \ la - > emreKvpouv of dia péaov* 6 dé TeAcvTaios Adxos, ev 
@ 70 mAciorév TE Kal amropwTratov Tod SnpuotiKod 
Lépos epndhoddper, pds, ws Kal mporepov elpnrat 

“~ > / / la Ri How, THs eaxatns wHdov KUpLos jv. 
LXXXIII. [lapadapBdvovo. 8) riv dtrareiav 

KaTa TO €BdounKooTOV Te Kal SiaKocLoaTOY €TOS 
> ‘ ~ A at NE / /, pend amo Tob auvoikiapod Tis ‘Papns AedKvos Aipidvos 

/ ey ‘ / 4 , ces Mapeépkov vidos kat Kaiowy OaBios Kaicwvos vids, 
” > / /, > > \ apxovros “A@yjvno. Nuxodjpov. ois Kar edyiv 
auveByn pndev bo THs ToduTiuKAs emutapaxOjvas 
dixooTacias ToAduwy Thy row TEpiatavtwy aAdo- 

~ > °¢ A s 4 ‘ / ¢ / 2 vay. ev aract pev odv EOvect Kai Tomous ‘EAAy- 
A , ~ ¢ ~ ” vov te Kal BapBdpwv dirodow ai trav eEwbev 

~ > / > / A. A / > / kak@v avaravAa eudvdAliovs te Kal evdnmous eyet- 
pew moA€uous, pddvora S€ todto mdcyovow doot 
ToAewoTHy Kal KakdmTabov aipodyrar Biov éAev- 
Bepias re Kal tyepovias 760m. yaderrai yap at 

~ ~ / >y7 4, > 4 pabotcat tot mAciovos éedicafar does e&erpyd- 

1 The Campus Martius. 
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easily prevented from realizing any of these desires 
if a man who was least democratic in his sympathies 
should become consul. Having come to this decision, 

they ordered Caeso Fabius, one of the two persons 
who had accused Cassius, and brother to Quintus, 
who was consul at the time, and, from among 
the other patricians, Lucius Aemilius, one of the 
aristocratic party, to stand for the consulship. When 
these offered themselves for the office, the plebeians, 
though they could do nothing to prevent it, did 
leave the comitia and withdraw from the Field.1 
For in the centuriate assembly the balance of power 
in voting lay with the most important men and those 
who had the highest property ratings, and it was 
seldom that those of middling fortunes determined a 
matter ; the last century, in which the most numer- 
ous and poorest part of the plebeians voted, had but 
one vote, as I stated before,? which was always the 
last to be called for. 

LXXXIII. Accordingly, Lucius Aemilius, the son 
of Mamercus, and Caeso Fabius, the son of Caeso, 
succeeded to the consulship in the two hundred and 
seventieth year ® after the settlement of Rome, when 
Nicodemus was archon at Athens. It chanced for- 
tunately that their consulship was not disturbed at 
all by civil strife, since the state was beset by foreign 
wars. Now in all nations and places, both Greek and 
barbarian, respites from evils from abroad are wont to 
provoke civil and domestic wars ; and this happens 
especially among those peoples who choose a life of 
warfare and its hardships from a passion for liberty 
and dominion. For natures which have learned to 
covet more than they have find it difficult, when 

2 See iv. 20, 5; vii. 59, 8. * 482 B.c. 
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pevar TOV cvvibwv epywv Kaprepeiv: Kai dua TodTo 
of dpovinwrator TOV Hyeu“ovwv det Twas eK TAY 
aAAroeOvav avalwrupotow éxbpas, kpeirrovas ayyou- 
pevo. TOV évToTiwv moAduwy Ttods dAdAodamrods. 
tote 8° obv, wWomep Edhnv, Kata Saipova Tots bmd- 
Tos auverecov at Tov tTnKOwy éemavacTaoeis. 
Ovodroscxor yap, «ite TH ToAiTiKA “Pwyatwv Kwi- 
ce. TLaTEVoaVTEs WS eKTETTOAcWEEvoU' TOD SynYLO- 
TuKOd «mpos Tovs ev TéAcL, ElTe THS TMpoTEepas 
HTTHS apayyntl yevowerns aicxdvn mapokvvbevtes, 
eir éml® rats €avta@v Suvdeot moddais ovoas 
péya dpovycartes, cite dia Tabra mdvTa, ToAcpety 
‘Pwpaios dieyvpwoav, Kal ovvayayorres €€ amdons 
moAEws TV vedTnTA, meper ev TUL THs Svvdpews 
emt tas ‘Epvikwy te kal Aativwy modes €orparev- 
cav, TH de AowrH, 7) TAcioTn TE Hv Kal Kpatiorn, 
Tovs emt Tas TOAEs oddv HEovtas SéxeoOar HpedA- 
Aov. tatra pabotor “Pwyaior coke diy vewew 
Tas Suvdpes Kal TH pev érépa tiv ‘Epvixwy re 
cat Aatwwv dia dvdakis éxew, TH 8 Erépa Tv 
Ovodrovckwv AendAareiv. 
LXXXIV. AcaxAnpwoapevan S€ trav stmrdrwv 

ras Suvdpeis, ds €oTw adtois eos, TO pev emi- 
Koupetv €AAov Tois cuppdxois oTpdrevpa Katowv 
Dd Bios wapéAaPe, Oarepov dé AedKvos Exwv emt THY 
’"Avriatav hye moAw. yevdpevos Sé tAnoiov rav 
Splwv Kat KaTiOay Tas TV ToAEuiov Suvdpets, TOTE 
pev avtucareotpatomédevaev emi Addov, tais 8 
éEfs jpépats eEvdvrwv eis TO Tediov THv ToAELiov 
Oapuva Kat mpokadrovpéevwr eis paxnv, yvica Tov 

1 Kiessling : é«zoAepwyévov ABC, 
2 ir’ émi added by Sylburg. 
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restrained from their usual employments, to remain 
patient, and for this reason the wisest leaders are 
always stirring up the embers of some foreign quarrels 
in the belief that wars waged abroad are better than 
those fought at home. Be that as it may, at the time 
in question, as I said, the uprisings of the subject 
nations occurred very fortunately for the consuls. 
For the Volscians, either relying on the domestic 
disquiet of the Romans, in the belief that the ple- 
beians had been brought to a state of war with the 
authorities, or stung by the shame of their former 
defeat received without striking a blow, or priding 
themselves on their own forces, which were very 
numerous, or induced by all these motives, resolved 
to make war upon the Romans. And assembling the 
youth from every city, they marched with one part 
of their army against the cities of the Hernicans and 
Latins, while with the other, which was very numer- 
ous and powerful, they proposed to await the forces 
which should come against their own cities. The 
Romans, being informed of this, determined to divide 
their army into two bodies, with one of which they 
would keep guard over the territory of the Hernicans 
and Latins and with the other lay waste that of the 
Volscians. 
LXXXIV. The consuls having drawn lots for the 

armies according to their custom, the army that 
was to aid their allies fell to Caeso Fabius, while 
Lucius at the head of the other marched upon 
Antium. When he drew near the border and caught 
sight of the enemy’s army, he encamped for the time 
opposite to them upon a hill. In the days that 
followed the enemy frequently came out into the 
plain, challenging the consul to fight ; and when he 
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> a ” \ ¢ / eA A / oixetov Exew Karpov brreAduBavev, e€ftye Tas Suva- 
pets Kal mplv eis yxelpas eADeiv TapaKAnce TE 
moh Kab emrukeAcvoet xpnodevos, exéhevoe 
onpaivew TO ToAcuLKOV* Kal of orparidrat To ovv- 
bes dAadd~avres dbpdou Kata omeipas TE Kal KaTa 
Ao / dA ¢€ de A Ao \ \ dxous avvéBaddov. ws dS€ tas Adyxas Kal Ta 

/ \@ > ¢ / > 7 , cavvia Kat doa elyov éxnBddAa eEavdAwoay, onacd- 
\ / / > / ” / 

pevor Ta Eihn ovpparrovow adAdArjAots ion TOAUH TE 
Kat emJupia Tod ay@vos ExdTepot xpwevou* Hv TE, 
ws Kal 7pdTEpov epny, TapamAjavos avrots 6 Tob 
dydvos TpOoTros, Kal ovre 7 sopia Kal 7 epurreupia 
‘Pewpate TEpt Tas paxas, 7 Xpapevor TO moa 
emexparovy, oUTE TO KapTEpLKoV Kal Tadaimupov € ev 
Tois movois dia TOAA@Y HoKnpevov aywvwv é- 
EKpaTe. Ta yap adTa Kal TeEpt Tods TroAELioUs Fr, 
> a / ec / ¢ / > \ > / e€ od Mdpxiov TYEpOva. Papatev ov Tov dparve- 
oTarov atparnAdryy € Eoxov" ann’ dvreixov EKATEPOL, 
THS Xwpas ev H TO ™pa@Tov EoTyoav ovX Uprepevor. 
émeita Kata puKpov of Ovodrotoxo. brexudpovv ev 
Koon Te Kal rageu Sexdpevor TOUS ‘Papaiovs. 
oTpariynya be TobT Hv, va Siaomdawat TE avray 
Tas Tageis Kal e€ drepdefiov yevovrau' Xwpiov. 
LXXXV. Of & droAaBovres avTovs apxew pu- 

yas 7KohodGouv Bddnv pev amotor Kai adrol ov 
KOOLW éemdpevot, emrevd7) 5€ Spduw ywpodvras emi 
Tov xdpaka €Vedoavro, taxela Kali adrol did€Eer 
Kal dovvrdkT@ xpwpevor. ot dé 81) TeAevTaiol Te 
Kat omucbodvAakobyres Adxou vexpovs Te EaKUAcvor, 

1 yévwvra O : éemvyévwrra or aywvicwvra Sylburg. 

1 In chap. 67, 3. 
* The final verb of this sentence is uncertain ; the syntax 
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thought he had the suitable opportunity, he led out 
hisarmy. Before they engaged, he exhorted and en- 
couraged his troops at length, and then ordered the 
trumpets to sound the charge; and the soldiers, 
raising their usual battle-cry, attacked in close array 
both by cohorts and by centuries. After they had 
used up all their spears and javelins with the rest of 
their missile weapons, they drew their swords and 
rushed upon each other, both sides showing equal 
intrepidity and eagerness for the struggle. Their 
manner of fighting. as I said before, was similar, and 
neither the skill and experience of the Romans in 
engagements, because of which they were generally 
victorious, nor their steadfastness and endurance of 
toil, acquired in many battles, now gave them any 
advantage, since the same qualities were possessed 
by the enemy also from the time that they had been 
commanded by Marcius, not the least distinguished 
general among the Romans; but both sides stood 
firm, without quitting the ground on which they had 
first taken their stand. Afterwards the Volscians 
began to retire, a little at a time, but in order and 
keeping their ranks, while receiving the Romans’ on- 
set. But this was a ruse designed to draw the enemy’s 
ranks apart and to secure ? a position above them. 
LXXXV. The Romans, supposing that they were 

beginning flight, kept pace with them as they slowly 
withdrew, they too maintaining good order as they 
followed, but when they saw them running toward 
their camp, they also pursued swiftly and in disorder ; 
and the centuries which were last and guarded the 
rear fell to stripping the dead, as if they had already 

would be improved by either of Sylburg’s conjectures, 
* attack” or “ fight”’ “from a higher position.” 
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ws KeKparnKores 709 Tav TroAcuiwv, Kal ep 
apTayny THs Xepas eTpaTrovTo. pabovres 8 of 
doAovaKor Tadro, ot TE ddgav Tapacyovres puyijs, 

emre01) Tots Epvacn TOO Xdpaxos emAnoiacav, b7r0- 
otpapévres EaTyoav, Kal of Katadepbevres ev TO 
otpatoTédw Tas mUAas avatrerdoavtes e€€dpapov 
abpdor Kara, Toa, HEpN yiverat Te a’t@v Tradw- 
Ong ) payn: of pev yap SwxKovtes epevyov, 
ot dé hevyovtes ediwxov. evda moAXol Kal dyabot 
‘Pewpatev OvijoKovow ola eikos WOovpevor Kara 
mpavods ywpiov Kai bd toAA@v oAlyow KuKAw- 

3 Oévtes. ddergpa de TOUTOUS emaaXov | doou ™mpos* 
okdAd Te Kal dprayas TpaTroevor 70 év Koop TE 
Kal Take B dmoxwpety * adypeOnaav: Kal yap Kal® obTot 
Katadndbevres td TOV ToAELiwv of ev eodayn- 
cav, ot 8 aiypadwro. eAjdOnoav. door S¢ TovTwv 
TE Kal TOV amo TOO dpouvs amapaylevrwy dieaw- 
Onoav, oe THs Wpas TOV imméwv adrots émBonby- 
odvTw, amipABov em TOV ydpaka. €dd0KeEL TE avrois 
ovMaBeobas TOO 1) Tacovol Svadbaphvas Xeyneov 
Todds €€ obpavod KaTappayels Kat oxétos, oloy ev 
tats Babelats opixAas yiverat, 6 Tots mroAepious 
oKvov Ths emi mAdov diwews Tapéayev od duva- 

4 évois TA TOppw Kalopav. TH S éemovon vuKri 
avaoTyoas THY oTpaTiay 6 UmaTos amHye otyh Kal 
ev Koop.w, Aabeiv Tods ToAELiovs Tpovootpevos* Kal 
KaTeoTpatomédevoe Tapa OAc Aeyouevn AoyyoAa 
mept SeiAnv orsiav, yyAodov ixavov éepvKew Tods 
emiovras ekAcEdpevos. ev0a bropéevwv Tovs Te U0 

bo 

1 Sylburg : zepi O. 
broxwpetv AC : dzoxywpeiv B. 
5 kai added by Sylburg. 
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conquered the enemy, and turned to plundering the 
country. When the Volscians perceived this, not 
only did those who had feigned flight face about and 
stand their ground as soon as they drew near the 

_ ramparts of their camp, but those also who had been 
left behind in the camp opened the gates and ran out 
in great numbers at several points. And now the 
fortune of the battle was reversed ; for the pursuers 
fled and the fugitives pursued. Here many brave 
Romans lost their lives, as may well be imagined, 
being driven down a declivity as they were and sur- 
rounded afew by many. And alike fate was suffered 
by those who had turned to despoiling the dead and 
to plundering and now found themselves deprived of 

_ the opportunity of making an orderly and regular 
retreat ; for these too were overtaken by the enemy, 
and some of them were killed and others taken 
prisoner. As many as came through safely, both of 
these and of the othérs, who had been driven from 
the hill, returned to their camp when the horse came 
to their relief late inthe day. It seemed, moreover, 
that their escape from utter destruction had been due 
in part to a violent rainstorm that burst from the sky 
and to a darkness like that occurring in thick mists, 
which made the enemy reluctant to pursue them any 
farther, since they were unable to see things at a 
distance. The following night the consul broke camp 
and led his army away in silence and in good order, 
taking care to escape the notice of the enemy ; and 
late in the afternoon he encamped near a town called 
Longula, having chosen a hill strong enough to keep 
off any who might attack him. While he remained 
there, he employed himself both in restoring with 
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Tpavpdtwv Kduvovtas dvextato Oepametas, Kal 
Tovs adnuovobvras emi TH mapaddéw tod mdBous 
atoxuvyn Trapapv0ovpevos aveAduBave. 
LXXXVI, ‘Pwyaitoe. pev ody ev tovros Foav: 

Ovorodoxor dé, ered) Hucpa te eyévero Kal éyvw- 
cav tovs moAeniovs exAcAouToTas Tov xdpaKa, 
mpooeAbovres’ Kateotpatomédevoay. oxvAevoavres 
de Tovs T&v ToAcwiwv vexpods Kal Tods HpbvAras 

e 7 > \ > > / -. 

ols owbycecba. Amis tv aveAdpevor tadds Te 
~ ~ >? Tonodpevo, TOV ohetépwv vexpOv, eis THY eyyu- 

/ / ” > / ” / TaTw TodAw “Avtiov avélevéav: évba rratavilovres 
~ a > 

emt TH vikn Kat Ovovres ev dmacw lepois eis €d- 
mrabeias Kat Hdovas tats As iépats érpdzovro. 
el ev obv emt THs TOTE viKns Siewewav Kal pndev 
ereLeipydoavto, Kaddv dv adrois eiArjder tédos 6 
ayav. “Pwyator yap obdk av tméuewav ere mpo- 

hol 35 a ee 2 \ , > A 2A 8 eAdeiv €x Tod xdpakos em moAduw, ayarnra@s 8 av 
amjABov éx ris todepwias, Kpeitrova Too mpodiAov 
Bavarov tiv ddofov iynoduevar duyijv. viv 5é Tod 

a / U TAElovos Gpeyopevor Kal THY eK THs mpoTépas viKns 
3 dofav améBadov. dkovovtes yap mapa Te KaTa- 

4 

A ~ / / oKOTIWY Kal TOV Ek TOD Xdpakos a7rodidpacKkdvTwr,* 
i ~ > 3 4 e / ¢ / s\7 

OTL KOpLOy T Elolv of awhévTes ‘Pwpyaiwy dAtyou 
¢ / \ ~ Kat TovTwy ot mAElovs Tpavpatiat, moAAj adrdv 

\ / A Lid evoijoavTo Katadpovnow, Kai adrika Ta Orda 
> ‘ apmdoavres Oeov én’ adrovs. modAd Sé Kal 7d 

a “~ \ / avotrAov adtois ex Ths méAews eimeto Kata Oday 
~ ~ > / \ > 

Tob ay@vos Kali dua ed’ aprayny re kal ddédAccav. 
b] ~ / / 

emet 5€ mpooBaddvres tH Addw Tév TE ydpaKa 

1 mpocedOdvres Ba : mpoeAOdvres R. 
, ee ~ 74” Ki li ee ‘ 8’ n~ > > B ) 
ayant ws 8 av Kiess INS : gyamnrov av €l (e om, ba 

O, ayarnrov 8 av Fv ef Sylburg, Jacoby. 
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medical attention those who suffered from wounds 
and in raising the spirits of those who were dis- 
heartened at the unexpected disgrace of defeat by 
speaking words of encouragement to them. 
LXXXVI. While the Romans were thus occupied, 

the Volscians, as soon as it was day and they learned 
that the enemy had left their entrenchments, came 
up and made camp. Then, having stripped the dead, 
taken up those whom, though half dead, there was 
hope of saving, and buried their own men, they 
retired to Antium, the nearest city ; and there, 
singing songs of triumph for their victory and offering 
sacrifices in all their temples, they devoted them- 
selves during the following days to merry-making and 
pleasures. Now if they had rested content with their 
present victory and had attempted nothing further, 
their struggle would have had a glorious end. For 
the Romans would not have dared to come out again 
from their camp to give battle, but would have been 
glad to withdraw from the enemy’s country, con- 
sidering inglorious flight better than certain death. 
But as it was, the Volscians, aiming at still more, 
threw away the glory of their former victory. For 
hearing both from scouts and from those who escaped 
from the enemy’s camp that the Romans who had 
saved themselves were very few, and the greater part 
of these wounded, they conceived great contempt 
for them, and immediately seizing their arms, ran to 
attack them. Many unarmed people also followed 
them out of the city to witness the struggle and at 
the same time to secure plunder and booty. But 
when, after attacking the hill and surrounding the 

3 GrodiSpackdvtwy R : drodedpaxdvrwv C, drrodedpaxdrwv Co- - 
bet. 
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TEpleoTnoav Kal TA TeploTavpwuata Siacmav em- 
exelpouv, mparor pev of TOV | Papator immets melol 
HaxdpLevor dud THY Too Xwpiov pdow e€édpapov é én 
avrouvs, EmetTa Tovrea KATOTLW Ob Kkadovpevor Tpid- 
plow muKvwoavtTes Tods Adxous: obToL 8 Eto ot 
mpeopvtato. THY oTpaTevouevwv, ois TA OTpaTo- 
med emiTpeTovor dvAddrrew orav e€iwow eis THY 
paxny, Kal ef os TeAcvTaiovs, dtav abpoa yevnrat 
TOV ev AKL Popa, onavilovres érépas emuKoupias 
Katadevyovor dua THY avayKnv. ot d€ OdvodAodoxor 
Kat apxyas pev ede€avto tiv epodov abr@yv Kal 
pexpt moAAob diepevov, exOdpws aywrilopevor, 
émeita Oia THY TOO ywplov dvaw pevoveKTobvTes 
dmexwpovv, Kat TéAos oAiya prev Tods TroAcuLious 
Kat ovk afia Adyou épyacdpevor, tAciw’ 8 adroit 
malovres Kaka Umexwpnoav eis TO Tediov. Eevba 
KaTaoTpatomedevadmevor Tats €&ts nuépais e€- 
érarrov TH dvvapy Kal mpovKadodvro tovs “Pw- 
jua.ious eis paxny, ot 8° ovk avreéjecav. 

s b€ tobtr’ eldov, Katappovioavres avT@v ot 
OvorobcKxot cuvexdAovv ex THv TdAcwv Svvdpets 
Kal mapeaKevdlovTo ws e€eAobvTes Trohuxerpia TO 
ppovprov" podias Te av e€eipydoavto péya Epyov 
bmrdTouv Te kal ‘Pwpaikis Suvdpews 7 Bia Kpary- 
cavres 7) Kal dpodroyias® (odd€ yap TOV emiTndeiwv 
er. evroper TO xwpiov), EfOn Sé mpdrepov emiKoupia 
‘Pwpators eAOodoa, bd’ ais exwAvOnoav ot Ododod- 
okot TO KdAAOTOV emibeiva. TH ToAdum TéAOS. 6 
yap €repos TOV trdtrwv Kaicwy DdBios pala év 
als Hv tUyats 7) Taparakapevyn OdodAovoxors dvvapis 

1 Kiessling : mAéw O. 
2 Kal opodroyias ABC : xaé’ duodoyias D (?). 
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camp, they endeavoured to pull down the palisades, 
first the Roman horse, obliged, from the nature of 
the ground, to fight on foot, sallied out against them, 
and, behind the horse, those they call the triariz, with 
their ranks closed. These are the oldest soldiers, to 
whom they commit the guarding of the camp when 
they go out to give battle, and they fall back of 
necessity upon these as their last hope when there 
has been a general slaughter of the younger men 
and they lack other reinforcements. The Volscians 
at first sustained their onset and continued to fight 
stubbornly for a long time ; then, being at a dis- 
advantage because of the nature of the ground, they 
began to give way and at last, after inflicting slight 
and negligible injuries upon the enemy, while suffer- 
ing more themselves, they retired to the plain. And 
encamping there, during the following days they 
repeatedly drew up in order of battle, challenging 
the Romans to fight ; but these did not come out 
against them. 
When the Volscians saw this, they held them in con- 

tempt, and summoning forces from their-cities, made 
preparations to capture the stronghold by their very 
numbers. And they might easily have performed 
a great exploit by taking both the consul and the 
Roman army either by force or even by capitula- 
tion, since the place was no longer well supplied with 
provisions either ; but reinforcements came in time 
to the Romans, thus preventing the Volscians from 
bringing the war to the most glorious conclusion. It 
seems that the other consul, Caeso Fabius, learning 
to what straits the army had been reduced which 
had been arrayed against the Volscians, proposed to 
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eBovrero pev ws elye tdxovs dmacay dywv Th 
dvvapw edOds emrévar Tots troAvopKobat TO hpovpLov. 
ws 8 odk eyivero abt Ovopevw Te Kat oiwvois 
Xpwpevw Ta tepa Kadd, adr Hvavtiobro mpos Tas 
e€ddous adrod TO Saudviov, adros pev b7éuewwe, 
tas d€ Kpariotas éemAeEdpevos ometpas améaretre 

8T@ ovvdpxovtsr. at dé dud Te dp@v adavas* Kai 
vUKTWp TA TOAAG TroLNGdpEVaL Tas ddOvs etanADoV 
eis TOV xapaka ToOvs TroAcuiovs Aafotca. 6 peV 
obv Aiwidwos Opactrepos eyeydover TH Tapovaia TOV 
ouppdxwr, ot dé moAduion TH Te TARO TO ode- 
Tépw €iKh” micvvor Kal dia TO pr) eme€révar TovS 
“Pwpaiovs eis uaynv erapbévtes avéBawov emt TO 
6pos TuKvacavTes Tods Adxous: Kai ot “Pwpyator 
mapevtes adtovs® avaBivar kal’ jovyiav Kat 7oAAd 
Tovey Epi TH oTavpwpaT. edoavTes, emEtd7) TA 
onpeta 7pen THs pans Svaomdoavres Kara mohAa 
HEepn Tov Xdpaxa eprimrovaw adrois: Kat ot pev 
els xelpas KaTaotavTes Tots Lipeow eudyovTo, ot 
5° amo t&v éepypatwv iow TE Kal cavviois Kal 
Aoyxats tods emidvras €Baddov, Bédos te* ovddev 
aoKoTrov Hv TeTLAnWEVver ‘ye? ev Bpayet ywpiw moA- 

9X@v.  amapdtrovra 51 Tod Addov ToAAods oddv 
amoBaddvres of OdodAobaKot Kai eis duyiy oppn- 
cavTes poyis eis Tov idvov atoowlovrar ydpaKka. 
‘Pwpaio 8 ws ev aodadeia tédos*® dvtes HON KaT- 
éBawov émi tods aypods adradv: e€ ay eéemoutio- 
povs Kal TadAAa cowv omdvis Hv ev TH ydpake 
éAdPavov. 
LXXXVII. ’Ezewd) 5€ Kabjikev 6 TOV dpy- 

1 dpdv adavds Sintenis, dpdv ddavets Reudler : d8av ada- 
vav O. 2 Sylburg : exe? O. 
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march as quickly as possible with all his forces and 
fall at once upon those who were besieging the 
stronghold. Since, however, the victims and omens 
were not favourable when he offered sacrifice and 
consulted the auspices, but the gods opposed his 
setting out, he himself remained behind, but chose 
out and sent his best cohorts to his colleague. These, 
making their way covertly through the mountains and 
generally by night, entered the camp without being 
perceived by the enemys Aemilius, therefore, had 
become emboldened by the arrival of these rein- 
forcements, while the enemy, rashly trusting to their 
numbers and elated because the Romans did not come | 
out to fight, proceeded to march up the hill in close 
order. ‘The Romans permitted them to come up 
at their leisure and to spend their strength on 
the palisade ; but when the signals for battle were 
raised, they pulled down the ramparts in many places 
and fell upon the enemy. Some of them, coming to 
close quarters, fought with their swords, while others 
from the ramparts hurled at their assailants stones, 
javelins and spears ; and no missile failed of a mark 
where many combatants were crowded together in a 
limited space. Thus the Volscians were hurled back 
from the hill after losing many of their number, and 
turning to flight, barely got safely back to their own 
camp: The Romans, feeling themselves secure at 
last, now made descents into the enemy’s fields, from 
which they took provisions and everything else of 
which there was a dearth in the camp. 
LXXXVII. When the time for the election of 

3 Sylburg : adrots O. 47¢O: 8 Reiske, Jacoby. 
5 ve Reiske : re O 

8 rédos Kiessling : téws O, Jacoby. 
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aLpeot@v Kalpos, é peev Aipinos é, epewev emi oTparo- 
méSov ori atoxuvns exw em ovppopais ovK 
evoxynpoow eis THv moAW etaeAety TO Kpdrtorov 
dmohwreKdrs Tijs oTparias. 6 5€ ovvdmatos abtod 
TOUS bp éavrov apxovras emt oTparomédov Kara 
Aur eis THY ‘Pauny @XETO: Kal ovyKadéoas TOV 
OxAov emi Tas dpxatpecias, ols prev 6 Sipos éBou- 
Aero SoPfivau TH dtTrareiav dvdpaow ex Tv dra- 
TEVKOTWY ov mpov0nke tHv wndhodopiar, emrevd7) 
ovo + avrot peTHEOay THY apxnVv EKOVTES, dmep de 
T@V peTLOvTWY TOUS TE Adxous exdAece Kal TOS 

2 Wmdovs dvedexev. obra 8 Hoav ods u] BovAt) mpo- 
cthero Kal ols trapayyéAAew TH aipxny exéAevoev, 
od opodpa TO Sn KEXApLO}LEvoL. Kal daredetxOn- 
cav eis TOV emovTa eviauTov Urarou 3 Te vEusTEpos 
adeAdos tob mpobévtos tas apyaipecias tdrov, 
Mdpxos @dBios Kaiowvos vids, Kat Aevkuos 
Odadrdpios Mdpkov vids, 6 Tov tpis trarevoavra 
Kdoowov Kpivas emt tH Tupavvidi Kal amoxKreivas. 

3 Odro. rHv apxiv mapadaBovtes bmép TAY atro- 
Oavévrwy ev T@ mpos ’Avridras troAduw orpatiw- 
TOV Hkiovv érépovs Kataypadew, wa TO eAdureEs 
avaTrAnpwbh Trav Adxev. Kal Soypa mouodpevor 
Bovajs* Tpovyparpav Tpepav ev 7 mapeivas Tovs 
exovTas TAuciay oTparevotpov eeu.” pera TovTO 
OdpuBos Hv modds Kara tiv 7éAW 6Anv* Kal Adyou 
TOV TEveoTaTwWY oTaciWwdets ovK akioUVTwY ovTE 
Bovds Séypacw dtrnpereiv ore brdtwv e€ovoia 
meWapyetv, OTe Tas TEpl THs KAnpovyias brooyécets 

1 Sylburg : od« O. 
2 Sdypa monoapevns THs BovAjs Kiessling. 
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magistrates arrived,' Aemilius remained in camp, 
being ashamed to enter the city after his ignominious 
defeat, in which he had lost the best part of his army. 
But his colleague, leaving his subordinate officers in 
camp, went to Rome ; and assembling the people for 
the election, he declined to propose for the voting 
those among the ex-consuls on whom the populace 
wished the consulship to be bestowed, since even 
these men were not voluntary candidates, but he 
called the centuries and took their votes in favour of 
such as sought the office. ‘These were men the senate 
had selected and ordered to canvass for the office, men 
not very acceptable to the populace. Those elected 
consuls for the ensuing year were Marcus Fabius, son 
of Caeso, the younger brother of the consul who 
conducted the election, and Lucius Valerius, the son 
of Marcus, the man who had accused Cassius, who 
had been thrice consul, of aiming at tyranny and 
caused him to be put to death. 

These men, having taken office, asked for the levy- 
ing of fresh troops to replace those who had perished 
in the war against the Antiates, in order that the gaps 
in the various centuries might be filled ; and having 
obtained a decree of the senate, they appointed a day 
on which all who were of military age must appear. 
Thereupon there was a great tumult throughout the 
city and seditious speeches were made by the poorest 
citizens, who refused either to comply with the 
decrees of the senate or to obey the authority of the 
consuls, since they had violated the promises made 

1 For chaps. 87-89, 3 ef. Livy ii. 42, 6-9. 

Sev i... 6a B: & F rods Exovras fAKiav orparevouov 
jeev ce R. 4 6Anv B : om. R 
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eevoarro mpos avtouvs: ouvidvres TE KATA ios 
emi Tovs Snudpxous aveidilov avrots mpodoatav Kal 
Kate Bow emruxaAovprevor Thy e& € exelvenv ouppaxtar. 
Tots bev obv adAdows ovdK eddKet Kaupos appLorTwv 
elvau mroAgwou ouveoT@ros b7repopiou Tas moXuriKas 
exOpas avalarupeiy, eis dé Tus e€ atra@v T'auos 
Mainos ov« &fn mpodacew tods SnmotiKovs, odd” 
emitpeew Tots UmaToLs OTpaTLav KaTaypadew, eav 
Ty mporepov dmodeiEwor Tovs dptoTas THs Snwootas 
yas Kal TO TEpt THS KAnpovyias yyjdiopa ypaipavres 
els TOV Onpov efeveyewow. dvriAe youre de Tpos 
Tatra Tv brdtwv Kal Tpopacw TOLOUPEVEDY Tob 
unverv aird ovyywpeiv dv H€iov Tov ev xepolv ovra 
moAcpwov, odk efn tpocdEew adtots Tov vobv, adda 
Kwdvioew amdon Suvduer tiv Karaypadyy. Kal 
eTroiet TaDTa* Ov pV loyvo€e ye péxpe TéAOUS. OF 
yap vUmatou. mpoedOdvtes E€w THs TOAEwWS ev TO 
TApakelwevw Tediw Tovs oTpaTynyiKods didpous 
eOnkav: evtad0a Kat Tov oTpaTiwrTiKoY émoLodvTO 
kaTdAoyov, Kat Tods odx UmaKovovTas Tots vopots, 
emrelo1) avTovs ayew ovdx oloi ¢ Hoar, eis xpHuara 
eCnplovv, dcois pev xwpia drhpyev, eKKOTTOVTES 
Tatra Kat tas avdAds Kabaipodvres, Gowv de 
yewpyiKos 6 Bios Hv év dAdoTpiois KTHpacr, ToU- 
Twv ayovTés TE Kal P€povTes TA TApEecKEvacpEva 
mpos TIV epyaciav Cevyn te Boika Kat Bookjpara 
Kat trolvyia ayloddpa Kai oxedn travroia ols yh 
Tr e€epydlerat Kal Kaprrot ovyKopilovrar. 6 de 
Kkwiwv Thy Kataypadiy Siuwapxos obPev Ere Troveiv 
Hv Suvatos. ovdevos yap eior THY E€w THs TOAEwS 
of thy Snpapxyikny exovtes e€ovolay KUptou TeEpt- 
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to them concerning the allotment of land. And going 
in great numbers to the tribunes, they charged them 
with treachery, and with loud outcries demanded 
their assistance. Most of the tribunes did not re- 
gard it as a suitable time, when a foreign war had 
arisen, to fan domestic hatreds into flame again; but 
one of them, named Gaius Maenius, declared that he 
would not betray the plebeians or permit the consuls 
to levy an army unless they should first appoint 
commissioners for fixing the boundaries of the public 
land, draw up the decree of the senate for its allot- 
ment, and lay it before the people. When the con- 
suls opposed this and made the war they had on their 
hands an excuse for not granting anything he desired, 
the tribune replied that he would pay no heed to 
them, but would hinder the levy with all his power. 
And this he attempted to do; nevertheless, he could 
not prevail to the end. For the consuls, going out- 
side the city, ordered their generals’ chairs to be 
placed in the near-by field? ; and there they not only 
enrolled the troops, but also fined those who refused 
obedience to the laws, since it was not in their power 
to seize their persons. If the disobedient owned 
estates, they laid them waste and demolished their 
country-houses ; and if they were farmers who tilled 
fields belonging to others, they stripped them of the 
yokes of oxen, the cattle, and the beasts of burden 
that were on hand for the work, and all kinds of im- 
plements with which the land is tilled and the crops 
gathered. And the tribune who opposed the levy 
was no longer able to do anything. For those who 
are invested with the tribuneship possess no authority 
over anything outside the city, since their jurisdic- 

1 The Campus Martius. 
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yéyparrat yap abt@v 76 Kpdros Tots TELXYEOL, Kal 
ovde dravhuobijvar Tis Trodews avtois Dems, Ort 
pA) Tos eva Kaper, ev @ maoa. Qovow ai Tis 
TOAEws dpxat Kown bep Tod Aarivey €Ovous TO 
Au @voiav emi TO "AdBavéiv" Opos dvaBaivovoat. 
ToOTO Suapever péxpe TOV Kal? Tpas xXpovev TO 
€Jos, TO pnbevos elvar TOV ew THs moAews Tovs 
OnLdpxous Kuptovs: Kal a) Kal TOV eppudvov ‘Pw- 
pate moepLov Tov" emi Tis euis jrucias, és 
péytotos THV mpo avdtob moAduwy eyeveto, 7) KW}- 
caca mpodacis emt toAAats adAAaus ddfaca peilwr® 
elvan Kal amoxypHoa* dvacrHoa Thy moAw nde Hv, 
ott TOV Snudpywv twes eeAnAdoba THs mdAcws 
aitwwpevor Bia mpos Too TéTE KaTéxovTOS TA KATA 
Thy “IraXiav wyepovos, iva wndevos elev ere KUptot, 
emt tov ev 7H Tadatia ra orparomeda Karéxovra, 
Ws ovK exovTes Oro Tpdmwvrat, Kkarépuyov. 6 be 
Th mpopdcer Tavry xXpyodpevos, as apy a Sijpov 
Tmavaryet TO Kpdaros aparpebeton Tapa. TOUS OpkKous 
T&v mpoydvwv avros doiws Kal odvv dikn Bonfadv 
adrés te adv Tots OmAos HADEv eis THY TOAW Kal 
Tovs avdpas emi THv apy) KaTHyaye. 
LXXXVIII. Tore 8 ody of dnporar ths Syp- 

apyikhs e€ovolias ovdev amoAavovres bheivTo Tod 
pdoous Kal mpoo.dvres Tots emi THs oTparodoyias 

TETAypEVvoLs TOV Lepov GpKoV wpvucav, Kal bro Tas 

: 1 ’AABavor Kiessling. 
2 zov added by Steph.? 

3 pneilwy ACmg : om. R. 
4 Kai dmoxypdoa O : Kai pdvn amoxypaoa Reiske, Jacoby. 

1 Pompey. 2 Caesar. 
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tion is limited by the city walls, and it is not law- 
ful for them even to pass a night away from the 
city, save on a single occasion, when all the magis- 
trates of the commonwealth ascend the Alban Mount 
and offer up a common sacrifice to Jupiter in behalf 
of the Latin nation. This custom by which the 
tribunes possess no authority over anything outside 
the city continues to our times. And indeed the 
motivating cause, among many others, of the civil 
war among the Romans which occurred in my day and 
was greater than any war before it, the cause which 
seemed more important and sufficient to divide the 
commonwealth, was this—that some of the tribunes, 
complaining that they had been forcibly driven out of 
the city by the general! who was then in control of 
affairs in Italy, in order to deprive them henceforth 
of any power, fled to the general? who commanded 
the armies in Gaul, as having no place to turn to. 
And the latter, availing himself of this excuse and 
pretending to come with right and justice to the aid 
of the sacrosanct magistracy of the people which 
had been deprived of its authority contrary to the 
oaths of the forefathers, entered the city himself in 
arms and restored the men to their office.* 

LXXXVIIJI. But on the occasion of which we are 
now speaking the plebeians, receiving no assistance 
from the tribunician power, moderated their boldness, 
and coming to the persons appointed to raise the 
levies, took the sacred oath and enlisted under their 

3 At the beginning of the year 49 B.c. Antony and 
Q. Cassius, two of the new tribunes, and Curio, who had 
just laid down that office, fled to Caesar, then encamped at 
Ravenna. Attention has already been called (see chap. 80) 
to Dionysius’ avoidance of proper names when mentioning: 
persons of his own day. 
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/ 7 / > \ be \ 2A \ ~ onpcias' Kateypadovto. rel d€ TO € umes TOV 
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\ > dvvapiv mapeAduBavev, 6 dé Odadrdpios ri ev 
\ Odorovoxois otparomedevovcay adywv Tods vewort 

Kataypapevras. palotor d5é rv mapovotay adtob 
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méutreo0ar Kal ev loyupotépw TO oTpatomedov 
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abT@v €Tt mpoteTrés KWdUVEvLA Ws TmPOTEpoV b70- 
pevewv. eyeyover Tatra did Tayewv, audorépois TE 
TapeoTn Tois yyeuoor TOV Suvdyewv opoia mept 

~ ~ v. Tob ToA€uov yvwpn, TA EavT@v dvddrrew epvpuara, 
edv Tis émin, Tots b€ TOV ToAcCLIiwv ws Bia KpaTy- 

a / Onoopevors put) emyetpeiv. Kal 6 dua wéacov ypovos 
~ ( / / ovK oAlyos eyéveto PoBw Ta&v emiyeiphjoewv TpLBo- 

> a 

LLevos* od prevTow Kal eis TéAos ye StapePe ev Tots 
eyvwopevos edvvyiOnoav. omdTe yap émoiTiopod 

/ nn ~ LAA > PS) / ‘ & > Ls xapw 7 TOV aAAwv emritndeiwv Tivds Hv apporepots 
a fond > , ede.” poipd tis atootaXein THs oTpatids, avp,Bodat 

Te abT@v eyiwvovTo Kal mAnyal, Kal TO vuKaY ovK 
del Tapa Tots adtots eueve* moAAdKis 5é GupTAcKo- 

/ 1AA aN > ‘0 / +) SAC ‘ pévwv addArjAois amébvnoKdv te odK odAtyou Kat 
a + € Tpavpatiat mAeiovs eyivovto. tots pev otv “Pw- 

a ~ / paiowts TO amavadovpevov THs oTpatids ovdepia 
bey? é aaa \y Se A Os molev® emixoupia* e€emAjpov, ro S€ tav Odo- 

Ai / / tAA > > LAA ¢ / ovoKkwy otpatomedov aAAwv én’ dddows AKOvTwWY 
AAT ” 2), 4 \ 7 > 62g ToAAnv avénow éAduBave: Kal rovtw émapbevres 

1 onpeias AB : onpaias Portus, Jacoby. 
2 ge Reiske : eddxer O. 
mobev O : oixobev Kiessling. 
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standards. When the gaps in the several centuries 
had been filled, the consuls drew lots for the com- 
mand of the legions ; as a result, Fabius took over 
the army which had been sent to the assistance of 
the allies, while Valerius received the one which lay 
encamped in the country of the Volscians, and took 
with him the new levies. When the enemy were 
informedl of his arrival, they resolved to send for 
another army and to encamp in a place of greater 
strength, and no longer out of contempt for the 
Romans to expose themselves to reckless danger, as 
before. These resolutions were quickly carried out ; 
and the commanders of the two armies both came to 
the same decision regarding the war, namely, to de- 
fend their own entrenchments if they were attacked, 
but to make no attempt upon those of the enemy in 
the expectation of carrying them by assault. And 
meanwhile not a little time was wasted, because 
of their fear of making any attack upon each other. 
Nevertheless, they were not able to abide by their 
resolutions to the end. For whenever any detach- 
ments were sent out to bring in provisions or any- 
thing else that was necessary to the two armies, 
there were encounters and blows were exchanged, 
and the victory did not always rest with the same 
side; and since they frequently clashed, not a 
few men were killed and more wounded. For the 
Romans the wastage of their army was made good 
by no replacements from any quarter’; but the 
army of the Volscians was greatly increased by the 
arrival of one force after another, and their-generals, 

1 Kiessling proposed ‘‘ from home.” 

4 émuxovpia Ambrosch, Kiessling, émodca emxoupia Sin- 
tenis : émoica O. 
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ol nyepoves e&ffyov ek tod xdpaKxos rHv Sdvapu 
ws els ayn. 
LXXXIX. ’EfeAOdvrwy 8€ Kai trav ‘Pwyatwv 

Kat trapatagapevwy ioxupa wayn yiveras Kal in- 
Téwv Kat meC@v Kal yuddv lon mavTwv ypwpyevwv 
mpoOvpia Te Kal éeumeipia, Kal TO viKaY EKdoTOU 
map éavTov povov TiWenevov: ws Sé vexpoi Te 
adt@v moAdoi exarépwlev ev @ erdxOnoav ywpiw 
meaovTes EkewTo, Kal yuuOvATEs ert mAElouvs TOV 
vekp@v,' ot d€ Tapa Tov ay@va Kal Ta Sewa Ere 
Suapévovtes dAvyou Hoav, Kal ovdé obrou Spav Ta 
mroAguov epya duvdpevor, Bapyvovrwy pev adrois 
TOV oKeTTACTHpiWY Tas edbwrtpous xelpas dia TAF- 
fos ra&v eumemnyotwv Beddv, Kal odk edvrwy 
dropevev Tas mpooBodAds, TeTpappéevwv Se Tadv 
eyxeipioiwv Tas aKuds, €or. S av Kai KaTeaydrwv 
oAwyv, ofs odfev ert Hv xpHoba, Too Te Kdmrov, ds Bi’ 
oAns Hpépas aywrvilopevors adrois moAds eyeydver, 
mapadvovtos Ta vetpa Kal tas mAnyas aabeveis 
mowdvros, lop@ros bé€ Kai dixbns Kai doOuaros, 
ofa ev mvuynpa& wpa” érovs tots moAdbv xpdvov 
aywvilopevois ouuminrew dire, map’ apdorépors 
ywopevwv, TéAos oddev EAaBev akidAoyov 7 payn, 
aA’ ayarnTrads auddrepo. tOv orparnyav dva- 
Kadoupévwn amnAbov emi rods éavtdv ydpaxas: Kal 
ovKéTt peta Tobr’ ée&jecav cis paynv oddérepor, 
aA’ avricabjpevo® trapepvdarrov aAdjAwy Tas 
eveka TOV emiTndeiwy ywopevas e€ddovs. edoke 
peévrot, ws* Adyos Hv ev TH ‘Pwpn Todds, Svvapyevys 

1 zév vexpdv deleted by Reudler, Jacoby. 
* év muynpa wpa Bb : eumviye dpa A. 

° dW’ dvrixabjpevo. A : adda xabrjpevor B. 
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elated at this, led out the army from the camp 
ready for battle. 
LXXXIX. When the Romans also came out and 

drew up their forces, a sharp engagement ensued, not 
only of the horse, but of the foot and the light-armed 
troops as well, all showing equal ardour and experi- 
ence and every man placing his hopes of victory in 
himself alone. At last, however, the bodies of the 
dead on both sides lay in great numbers where they 
had fallen at’ the posts assigned to them, and the men 
who were barely alive were even more numerous than 
the dead, while those who still continued the fight 
and faced its dangers were but few, and even these 
were unable to pérform the tasks of war; for their 
shields, because of the multitude of spears that had 
stuck in them, weighed down their left arms and 
would not permit them to sustain the enemy’s onsets, 
and their daggers had their edges blunted or in some 
cases were entirely shattered and no longer of any use, 
and the great weariness of the men, who had fought 
the whole day, slackened their sinews and weakened 
their blows, and sweat, thirst, and want of breath 
affiicted both armies, as is wont to happen when 
men fight long in the stifling heat of summer. Thus 
the battle came to an end that was anything but 
remarkable ; but both sides, as soon as their generals 
ordered a retreat to be sounded, gladly returned to 
their camps. After that neither army any longer 
ventured out for battle, but lying over against one 
another, they kept watch on each other’s movements 
when any detachments went out for supplies. It was 
believed, however, according to the report common 

4 ds Naber +: kai O, Jacoby. 
5 S8uvayérn Naber : ws duvapévn O, Jacoby. 
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pndev epydcacbat O : pndev Hv epydoac8a Jacoby. 
gee 70 Post : dmedaivovro O, Jacoby. 
3 yodotc8a. ACmg : om. BC, Jacoby. 
* twas Sylburg : twes B, Jacoby, twa A, and C (by cor- 

rection). 
° 6ru Reiske : of A (by correction), om. BC ; Jacoby 

placed 6r. before Gedy and (with BC) omitted xoAoGobas. 
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in Rome, that the Roman army, though it was then 
in their power to conquer, deliberately refused to 
perform any brilliant action because of hatred for 
the consul and the resentment they felt against the 
patricians for having played a trick upon them in the 
matter of the allotment of land. Indeed, the soldiers 
themselves, in letters they sent to their friends, 
accused the consul of being unfit to command. 

While these things were happening in the camp, in 
Rome itself many prodigies! in the way of unusual 
voices and sights occurred as indications of divine 
wrath. And they all pointed to this conclusion, as 
the augurs and the interpreters of religious matters 
declared, after pooling their experiences, that some 
of the gods were angered because they were not 
receiving their customary honours, as their rites were 
not being performed in a pure and holy manner. 
Thereupon strict inquiry was made by everyone, and 
at last information was given to the pontiffs that one 
of the virgins who guarded the sacred fire, Opimia ? 
by name, had lost her virginity and was polluting 
the holy rites. The pontiffs, having by tortures and 
other proofs found that the information was true,® 
took from her head the fillets, and solemnly conduct- 
ing her through the Forum, buried her alive inside 
the city walls. As for the two men who were con- 
victed of violating her, they ordered them to be 

1 For chap. 89, 3-5 cf. Livy ii. 42, 10 f. 
2 Livy gives her name as Oppia. 
3 Literally, ‘“‘a true crime’; but the word dédixnya is 

suspicious, and was deleted by Kiessling ; Kayser proposed 
acéBnua (“* act of impiety ’’). 

8 G&ixnpa deleted by Kiessling ; Kayser proposed to read 
doéBnua Or dudprnua. 
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1 rapaxphua placed before pera rodro by Reiske. 

1 For chaps. 90 f. ef. Livy ii. 43, 1 f. 
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scourged in public and then put to death at once. 
Thereupon the sacrifices and the auguries became 
favourable, as if the gods had given up their anger 
against them. 

XC. When the time for the election of magistrates 
arrived ! and the consuls had returned to Rome, there 
was great rivalry and marshalling of forces between 
the populace and the patricians concerning the per- 
sons who were to receive the chief magistracy. For 
the patricians desired to promote to the consulship 
those of the younger men who were energetic and 
least inclined to favour the plebeians ; and at their 
behest the son of the Appius Claudius who was re- 
garded as the greatest enemy of the plebeians stood 
for the office, a man full of arrogance and daring and 
by reason of his friends and clients the most powerful 
man of his age. _ The populace, on their part, named 
from among the older men who had already given 
proof of their reasonableness those who were likely 
to consult the common good, and desired to make 
them consuls. The magistrates also were divided and 
sought to invalidate one another’s authority. For 
whenever the consuls called an assembly of the 
multitude, to announce the candidates for the con- 
sulship, the tribunes, by virtue of their power to 
intervene, would dismiss the comitia ; and whenever 

the tribunes, in turn, called an assembly of the people 
to elect magistrates, the consuls, who had the power 
of calling the centuries together and of taking their 
votes, would not permit them to proceed. There 
were mutual accusations and continual skirmishes 
between them, each side uniting in factional groups, 
with the result that even angry blows were exchanged 
and the sedition stopped little short of armed violence. 
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1 dGmodeixvurar . . . pecoBaciieds Cmg : amodeixvuvrar. . . 
pecoBactreis ABC. : 2 xara Sylburg : kai O. 

3 Jacoby : dirodnyuotixav O, dnuotixadv Cobet. 
4 wev added by Reiske, 
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' The senate, being informed of all this, deliberated for 
a long time how it should deal with the situation, 
being neither able to force the populace to submit nor 
willing to yield. The bolder opinion in that body 
was for appointing a dictator, whomever they should 
consider to be the best, for the purpose of the election, 
and that the one receiving this power should banish 
the trouble-makers from the state, and if the former 
magistrates had been guilty of any error, that he 
should correct it, and then, after establishing the form 
of government he desired, should hand over the 
magistracies to the best men. The more moderate 
opinion was for choosing the oldest and most hon- 
oured senators as interreges to have charge of the 
election and see that it was carried out in the best 
manner, just as elections were formerly carried out 
upon the demise of their kings. The latter opinion 
having been approved by the majority, Aulus 
Sempronius Atratinus was appointed interrex by the 
senate’ and all the other magistracies were sus- 
pended. After he had administered the common- 
wealth without any sedition for as many days as it 
was lawful,! he appointed another interrex, accord- 
ing to their custom, naming Spurius Larcius. And 
Larcius, summoning the centuriate assembly and 
taking their votes according to the valuation of 
their property, named for consuls, with the approval 
of both sides, Gaius Julius, surnamed Iulus, one of 
the men friendly to the populace,.and, to serve for 
the second time, Quintus Fabius, the son of Caeso, 
who belonged to the aristocratic party. The popu- 
lace, who had suffered naught at his hands in his 
former consulship, permitted him to obtain this 

1 The period was five days ; see ii. 57, 2. 
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1 Sixas aireiv Ynproapevns B: aireiv dnduoapévns dmodoyiav R. 
® Sylburg : dpdva 
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power for the second time because they hated 
Appius and were greatly pleased that he seemed 
to have been deprived of an honour; while those 
in authority, having succeeded in advancing to the 
consulship a man of action and one who would 
show no weakness toward the populace, thought the 
dissension had taken a course favourable to their 
designs. 

XCI. During the consulship of these men the 
Aequians, making a raid into the territory of the 
Latins after the manner of brigands, carried off a 
great number of slaves and cattle ; and the people 
of Tyrrhenia called the Veientes injured a large part 
of the Roman territory by their forays. The senate 
voted to put off the war against the Aequians to 
another time, but to demand satisfaction of the 
Veientes. The Aequians, accordingly, since their 
first attempts had been successful and there appeared 
to be no one to prevent their further operations, grew 
elated with an unreasoning boldness, and resolving 
no longer to send out a mere marauding expedition, 
marched with a large force to Ortona and took it by 
storm ; then, after plundering everything both in the 
country and in the city, they returned home with 
rich booty. As for the Veientes, they returned 
answer to the ambassadors who came from Rome that 
those who were ravaging their country were not from 
their city, but from the other Tyrrhenian cities, and 
then dismissed them without giving them any satis- 
faction; and the ambassadors fell in with the Veientes 
as these were driving off booty from the Roman ter- 
ritory. The senate, learning of these things from 
the ambassadors, voted to declare war against the 
Veientes and that both consuls should lead out 
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1 xowov O : dewov Post. 
: Portus, Sylburg : otpatiwwrav O. 

amo B : om. R. 
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the army. There was a controversy,' to be sure, 
over the decree, and there were many who opposed 
engaging in the war and reminded the plebeians of 
the allotment of land, of which they had been de- 
frauded after a vain hope, though the senate had 
passed the decree four years before; and they 
declared that there would be a general? war if 
all Tyrrhenia by common consent should assist 
their countrymen. However, the arguments of the 
seditious speakers did not prevail, but the populace 
also confirmed the decree of the senate, following 
the opinion and advice of Spurius Larcius. There- 
upon the consuls marched out with their forces and 
encamped apart at no great distance from the city®; 
but after they had remained there a good many 
days and the enemy did not lead their forces out 
to meet them, they ravaged as large a part of their 
country as they could and then returned home with 
the army. Nothing else worthy of notice happened 
during their consulship. 

1 This was in the assembly ; see just below. 
2 Post would emend “ general ”’ to ** formidable.” 

3 Veii is meant. 
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1 apos aAAjAous % BovAr Kal 6 Siwos after yrwowaxnoavres 
deleted by Cobet. 2 rédos Portus : téws ACmg, éws BC. 

8 Portus : éorpatomédevae O. 

1 For chaps. 1-4 ef. Livy ii. 43. 
2 479 n.c. Dionysius synchronized each Roman consul- 
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I. The following year,! a dispute having arisen 
between the populace and the senate concerning the 
men who were to be elected consuls, the senators 
demanding that both men promoted to that magis- 
tracy should be of the aristocratic party and the 
populace demanding that they be chosen from among 
such as were agreeable to them, after an obstinate 
struggle they finally convinced each other that a 
consul should be chosen from each party. Thus 
Caeso Fabius, who had accused Cassius of aiming at 
tyranny, was elected consul, for the second time, on 
the part of the senate, and Spurius Furius on the part 
of the populace, in the seventy-fifth Olympiad, 
Calliades being archon at Athens, at the time when 
Xerxes made his expedition against Greece. They 
had no sooner taken office than ambassadors of the 

ship with the Greek year in the course of which it began (see 
vol. i. pp. xxx f.). Calliades was archon in 480/79, and the 
arrival of Xerxes in Greece-came at about the time he assumed 
office. 
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oTnoeTa. Ta TOV GAAwy Snudpywv pos adrov, 
SiSdoKwv ote Tov KwAVovTA Kal épTOdwY yivdpeEvoV 
Tois déypact THs BovAns lepov ovTa Kal vow TIV 

wo 

1 Naber : ruppnvias O, Jacoby. 
2 Sylburg : ovxiAvwos O (and so in later chapters). 

3 ovre tdv em mdéAeuov Sintenis : én rdv toAepiwv 
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Latins came to the senate asking them to send to 
them one of the consuls with an army to put a check 
to the insolence of the Aequians, and at the same 
time word was brought that all Tyrrhenia was aroused 
and would soon go to war. For that nation had been 
convened in a general assembly and at the urgent 
solicitation of the Veientes for aid in their war against 
the Romans had passed a decree that any of the 
Tyrrhenians who so desired might take part in the 
campaign ; and it was a sufficiently strong body of 
men that voluntarily aided the Veientes in the war. 
Upon learning of this the authorities in Rome resolved 
to raise armies and also that both consuls should take 
the field, one to make war on the Aequians and to aid 
-the Latins, and the other to march with his forces 
against Tyrrhenia. All this was opposed by Spurius 
Icilius, one of the tribunes, who, assembling the 
populace every day, demanded of the senate the 
performance of its promises relating to the allotment 
of land and said that he would allow none of their 
decrees, whether they concerned military or civil 
affairs, to take effect unless they should first appoint 
the decemvirs to fix the boundaries of the public land 
and divide it among the people as they had promised. 
When the senate was at a loss and did not know what 
to do, Appius Claudius suggested that they should 
consider how the other tribunes might be brought to 
dissent from Icilius, pointing out that there is no 
other method of putting an end to the power of a 
tribune who opposes and obstructs the decrees of the 

1 The MSS. give this name here and below as Sicilius. 
Livy calls him Licinius. 

4 mp&drov O : mporepov Kiessling, Jacoby. 
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eEovalay Exovta TavTnv ddAws odK Eat Tadaat THS 
duvacreias, Eav pH Tis ETEepos TMV amo THs tons 
TYLhs Kal THY adrny e€ovoiay éexovTwy TavavTia 
mpatTn Kal, ols dv eéxeivos eumodwv yivnrat,” 
tatra KeAevn.® avveBovrAceve te-tots adlis Tmapa- 
Anibopevors THY apxnv brdtos TobTO mpaTTew Kal 
oKxoTeiv omws Ee€ovai twas del tov Snudpywv 
oiketouvs adic. Kat pidovs, piav eivar Aéywv THs 
efovaias Tob apxeiov KatdAvow, éavy oracidlwor 
mpos aAdAnjAovs ot avopes. 

Th Tadrny elonynoapevov TH yvapny ’Ammiov 
ddéavtes adrov opbas Tapaivety of Te UraToL Kal 
T@v dAAwv ot duvatwratos ToAAH Oepareia* Si- 
empagavto Tovs TéTTapas eK THV Synudpywy oikel- 
ous TH Povdj yevéoOa. ot Sé Téws pev Adyw 
pretatreiOew tov “Ikidvov émexeipouv atoorhvar TOV 
mept THS KAnpovyias ToAiTevpdtwv Ews ot moAEpou 
AdBwot Tédos: ws 8 Hvavtiobro Kal Sudbpvuto, Adyov 
Té tw” adbadéorepor® cizeiv érddunoe Tod Sypov 
mapovTos, OTs paAAov av BovAoito Tuppynvods Kal 
tovs dAdovs moAcuiovs KpatioavTas THs moAEws 
emidelv 7) TOUS KATEXOVTAS THY XwWpay THY Snpooiay 
adeivar, ddfavres apoppny eiAngevat KaAny mpos 
av0ddevav Tooavrny Tob tavavrtia Aéyew TE Kal 
mparrew, ovd€ TOO Sypov Tov Adyov Hdéws Seka- 
pevov, KwAvew adrov Edyoay, Kal pavep@s Empar- 
tov daa TH BovdAf te Kal* Tots badrous doKoin: 
, mparTy Bi: mparrew R. 
5 vevnrrat AB : yernra Jacoby. 
3 xedevn Naber : kwrvn B, Jacoby, cwAvew R, pt) Kwdvy 
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senate, since his person is sacred and this authority 
of his legal, than for another of the men of equal 
rank and possessing the same power to oppose him 
and to order to be done what the other tries to 
obstruct. And he advised all succeeding consuls to 
do this and to consider how they might always have 
some of the tribunes well disposed and friendly to 
them, saying that the only method of destroying 
the power of their college was to sow dissension 
among its members. 

II. When Appius had expressed this opinion, both 
the consuls and the more influential of the others, 
believing his advice to be sound, courted the other 
four tribunes so effectually as to make them well 
disposed toward the senate. These for a time en- 
deavoured by argument to persuade Icilius to desist 
from his course with respect to the allotment of land 
till the wars should come to an end. But when he 
kept opposing them and swore that he would continue 
to do so, and had the assurance to make a rather 
insolent remark in the presence of the populace to 
the effect that he had rather see the Tyrrhenians 
and their other enemies masters of the city than 
leave unpunished those who were occupying the 
public land, they thought they had got an excellent 
opportunity for opposing so great insolence both 
by their words and by their acts, and since even 
the populace showed displeasure at his remark, they 
said they interposed their veto; and they openly 
pursued such measures as were agreeable to both 
the senate and the consuls. Thus Icilius being de- 

4 Qepareia B : duvacreia R. ° rw’ Post : rév O, Jacoby, 
8 gidadéorarov Sylburg. 7 texal B: 7R 
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3 povwbets 8° *IxiAvos oddevds ert KUpLos Hv. pLeTa 
ToOTO 1) oTpatia KaTeypddeTo, Kal Gawy Eder TH 
ToAduw mavra vanpeTetro, TA ev EK TOV Sypo- 
colwy, Ta 8 ex Tov idiwy, amdon mpobvpia: Kai 
dua Taxous of Uratou SiakAnpwodpevor TA OTparEv- 
para e€jecav, Lmdpios pev Dovpios emi tas Ai- 
Kav@v mores, Kaiowv 5¢€ DaBios emi Tuppyvods. 

4 Szropiw pev otv amavTa KaTa vobv €xwpynoev odx 
dropewavtwv eis yxetpas eADeiy TMV moAcpiwv, Kat 
moAAa €k THs oTpateias eeyevero xpypata TE Kal 
cwpata AaBetv. emHAGe yap odrtyou deiv macav 
Ganv ot ToAdmwoL YWpay KaTetxov, aywy Kal Pépwr, 
Kal Ta Addupa Tols OTpaTiWTaLs AravTa éxapioaTo. 

5 Sox@v dé Kal Tov mpo Tod xpdvov elvar PiAddnpos, 
étt pGAAov ek tavrns THs oTparnyias €bepamevoe 
TO TAHO0s. Kat é€mewd7) tapHAGev 6 xpdvos Tis 
oTparelas, aywv' tHv dSdvapiw oAdKAnpov Te Kal 
ama0h xpipacw evropov Karéornoe THY TaTpioa. 

III. Kaiowv 5€ DaBios 6 erepos tav brdtwr, 
ovdevos xeipov oTparnynaas, adnpébn Tov ex Tav 
Epywv ETraivov Tap ovdev audprnua tdvov, GAX’ Ste 
TO SnuotiKov ovK elye Kexapiopevov® adT@ e& ob 
Tov umatov Kdoo.ov émi TH Tupavvidi Kpivas® aaé- 

2KTewev. ovTE yap daa déor ody Taxer OTpaTHY@ 
KeAevoavtt Tovs brynKdous TeBapyeiv, ovf” dca TO 
Tpolvpw Kat mpérovte' xpnoapevous Bia karacyetv, 
ov? daa Adbpa trav avtitoAcuiwv® ywpia eis 

1 

2 

3 

4 

dywv O :' dnrdywv Kiessling. 
kexaptopevov C : pévov R, edvour Sintenis. 
xpivas B : mpocayyeiAas A, Jacoby, eicayyeiAas C. 
Kal mpérovre O : év mpémovte Reiske, ev mpémovte Kaup@ 

Kayser, émrpérovras xai Kiessling. 
® Reiske : dvtimoAduwv O. 
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serted by his colleagues, no longer had any authority. 
After this the army was raised and everything that 
was necessary for the war was supplied, partly from 
public and partly from private sources, with all pos- . 
sible alacrity ; and the consuls, having drawn lots 
for the armies, set out in haste, Spurius Furius 
marching against the cities of the Aequians and 
Caeso Fabius against the Tyrrhenians. In the case 
of Spurius everything succeeded according to his 
wish, the enemy not daring to come to an engage- 
ment, so that in this expedition he had the oppor- 
tunity of taking much booty in both money and 
slaves. For he overran almost all thé territory that 
the enemy possessed, carrying and driving off every- 
thing, and he gave all the spoils to the soldiers. 
Though he had been regarded even before this time 
as a friend of the people, he gained the favour of 
the multitude still more by his conduct in this com- 
mand ; and when the season for military operations 
was over, he brought his army home intact and un- 
scathed, and made the fatherland rich with the 
money he had taken. 

III. Caeso Fabius, the other consul, though as a 
general his performance was second to none, was 
nevertheless deprived of the praise that his achieve- 
ments deserved, not through any fault of his own, but 
because he did not enjoy the goodwill of the plebeians 
from the time when he had denounced and put to 
death the consul Cassius for aiming at a tyranny. 
For they never showed any alacrity either in those 
matters in which men under authority ought to yield 
a prompt obedience to the orders of their general, or 
when they should through eagerness and a sense of 
duty seize positions by force, or when it was necessary 
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mcovegiav evbera operepicacbar, ovr’ dAAo mpar- 
Tew ovdev Eroimor Hoav e€ od Tiny Twa 6 OTpaT- 

‘ \ p>) / > 0 \ > / ” \ nyos Kal ddfav ayabiy e€oicecbar Euedre. Kal 
> \4 2 A ¢ € , ete ta: , -Tadha pev' adtdv, doa dBpilovtes tov Hyeudva 

> a duereAouv, exeivp Te* Artov AvTnpa Hv Kal TH 
/ ~ 

more BAGBns od peydAns airia,® 6 bé TeAevTa@vtes 
e€eipyacavto Kivduvov ov puKpov TveyKe Kal 7oAARY 

a / aicxuvnv audoiv. yevouevns yap mapardéews ev 
T@ petakd Tav Addwyr ef? ois Hoav earpatomedev- 
KOTES aphorepor Tdon TH map” éxatépwv Suvdper, 
TOAAG Kal KaAa Epya amrodervEdpevou Kal TOds TrOAE- 
pLlous avaykdoavres ap£ar duyfs, ovr’ jKoAovOncav 
amodo. ToD oTpaTnyod ToAAd émiKededovrTos ovTE 
mapapetvavres extoAvopkica. Tov xdpaka 7OéAn- 
aav, add’ edoavres arehes Epyov Kaddv amecav 

4€ls THY adTaV oTpatomedeiav. emxerpnoavtwv 8 
atdToKpdtopa Tov UraTov avayopedoal Twwv wéya 
euBonoavres* apo. Kkakilovon TH dwvh Tov tye- 
pedva €Aowddpovv, ws ToAAods ofdv Kai ayabods 
amoAwAeKdTa 6.’ adzeipiay tod otparnyeiv: Kal 
»” 7 ah \ > / a 

dAAn modAR Pracdynpia Kal dyavakrnce xpnod- 
bevor Avew TOV XdpaKa Kal amdyew opas eis THY 
Tod n&lovv, Ws odx ikavods ecopévous, eav em- 
iwow ot Trod€wot, Sevtépay bropetvas waynv. Kal 
ovTe peTadiddoKovtos eémeiMovto Tod yemdvos, 
ovte oAodupopévov Kai tkerevovtos emacydv Tt 
mpos Tas Senoes, ovTe amerAds Kal davardaoes, 
O76Te Kat Tav’rais xpyoauto, du.’ evAaBeias éAdp- 

1 Steph. : om. ABC, 
* Reiske : 5¢ O. 

3 atria Sylburg : dé O, Jacoby. 
4 Sylburg : éuBonodvrwv AB. 
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to occupy advantageous positions without the know- 
ledge of the enemy, or in anything else from which 
the general would derive any honour and good repute. 
Most of their conduct, to be sure, by which they were 
continually insulting their general was neither very 
troublesome to him nor the occasion of any great 
harm to the commonwealth ; but their final action 

brought no small danger and great disgrace ‘to both. 
For when the two armies had arrayed themselves 
in battle order in the space between the hills on 
which their camps were placed, using all the forces 
on either side, and the Romans had _ performed 
many gallant deeds and forced the enemy to begin 
flight, they neither pursued them as they retreated, 
notwithstanding the repeated exhortations of the 
general, nor were they willing to remain and take the 

enemy's camp by siege ; on the contrary, they left a 
. glorious action unfinished and returned to their own 
camp. And when some of the soldiers attempted to 
salute the consul as imperator, all the rest joined in 
a loud outcry, reproaching and taunting their com- 
mander with the loss of many of their brave comrades 
through his want of ability to command ; and after 
many other insulting and indignant remarks they 
demanded that he break camp and lead them back 
to Rome, pretending that they would be unable, if 
the enemy attacked them, to sustain a second battle. 
And they neither gave heed when their commander 
endeavoured to show them the error of their course, 

nor were moved by his entreaties when he turned 
to lamentations and supplications, nor were they 
alarmed by the violence of his threats when he made 
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Bavov, aAAa mpos amavta Tpaxvvopevor Tatra 
du€pevov. Ttooattn 8 avapyia Kat Katadpovnois 
Tod nyepovos Tio e€ adTav' mapéoTn Were TeEpt 
péoas viKkras e€avactavres Tas Te okNvas €AvOV 
Kat Ta OTAa aveAduBavov Kal Tov’s Tpavpartias 
eBaoralov ovdevos KeAevoarTos. 

IV. Taira 6 orparnyos pabav jvayKkacbn maor 
dotvar “To TapayyeAua tis e&dd0u' deicas TH 
dvapxiav att@v Kat TO Opdoos. ot 8 womep eK 
guys avaowlopevor taxer TOAAM ovvdrrovar TH 
moder Tept Tov GpOpov. Kal ot éeml Tav TeLydv 
ayvonoavres OTe didiov iv orpatevpa, omAa 7 
evedvovTo Kat aAAjAovs avexddour, 7, T dAAQ mos, 
as emt ouppopa peyadn, TApPAax7Ts eveyovet peorn 
Kal OopvBov: Kal ov , MPOTEpov dvéwEav abtots Tas 
mvras ot dvAaxes 7)* Aaprrpdv Te Huepav yeveoOar 
Kal yvwobjvar TO oikelov oTpdTevpua: wore pos 
TH aloxtvn qv ex tod Katadimeivy Tov ydpaKa 
HvéyKavTo Kal Kivdvvov od Tov eAdxLoTov avTods 
avappiibat oKdrovs amidvTas dia THs ToAEuias 
aTaKTWS. El yobv TOOTO KarapabovTes ot ToAEpLOL 
€k 70d0s* amutow adtoits jKoAovOnoav, oddev 
av éxwAvoev dmacay dmoAwA€evau THY orparudy. 
Tijs O° aAdyou tavrns dmdpoews 7 guys TO pos 
TOV TyEHova eK Too Srjpou picos, womrep edny, 
airiov Hv, Kat 6 POdvos Tis éxeivou TYyshs, Wa pr) 
OpudpBov Karaywyh Koopnbets emupaveoraros yern- 
Tal. TH oi efijs Hepa pabovres ot Tuppyvot THhV 
anmapow Tov “Pwpaiwy vexpovs 7” adta@v eaxvAcv- 

1 solv e& abrav Post (cf. chap. 9, 4) : méow e€ abradv O, 
Jacoby. 
24 B: éws AC. 
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use of these too; but they continued exasperated in 
the face of all these appeals. Indeed, some of them 
were possessed with such a spirit of disobedience 
and such contempt for their general that they rose 
up about midnight and without orders from anyone 
proceeded to strike their tents, take up their arms, 
and carry off their wounded. 

IV. When the general was informed of this, he was 
forced to give the command for all to depart, so great 
was his fear of their disobedience and audacity. And 
the soldiers retired with as great precipitation as if 
they were saving themselves from a rout, and reached 
the city about daybreak. The guards upon the walls, 
not knowing that it was an army of friends, began to 
-arm themselves and call out to one another, while all 
the rest of the city was full of confusion and turmoil, 
as if some great disaster had occurred; and the 
guards did not open the gates to them till it was 
broad day and they could distinguish their own army. 
Thus, in addition to the ignominy they incurred in 
deserting their camp, they also exposed themselves 
to great danger in returning in the dark through 
the enemy’s country, without observing any order. 
Certainly, if the Tyrrhenians had learned of it and 
had followed close on their heels as they departed, 
nothing could have prevented the army from being 
utterly destroyed. The motive of this unaccount- 
able withdrawal or flight was, as I have said, the 
hatred of the populace against the general and the 
begrudging of any honour to him, lest he should be 
granted a triumph and so acquire the greatest glory. 
The next day the Tyrrhenians, having learned of the 
withdrawal of the Romans, stripped their dead, took 

3 éx mod0s Sylburg : é« mavros O. 
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oav Kal TpavpaTtias apduevor amyveykay Tas TE 
/ > lanl / / \ 

Katarerpleioas ev TH xdpakt TapacKevds (oAAai 
5 joav ws eis xpdviov Tapeckevacpevar’ 7dA€Epov) 
Suedopyoar, Kal ws 57) KpatobvTes* Tis Xepas 
TOv Trohepicov Thy eyyuTdtw Aendathoavres amiyov 
THY OTpATLaV. 

A 4 > / 4 V. Of 5€ pera Tovrouvs amoderyPevtes UrarToL, 
Tvduos MdAXdwos Kai Mdpkos Dafros TO devTe- 
pov apxew aipebeis, pjpopa. ths BovAfs mounoa- 
pevns otparov e€dyew emt TH Oduevravaav mow, 
doov av mAciotov Suvnbaot, mpovOnKav Tpepav ev 
% Tov KarddAoyov eueAdov troujocoba Tis oTpa- 
Tids. ywwouevov 8 adtrois eumoda@v emi Kwddoet 
THs Karaypaphs év0s t&v Snudpywv, TuBepiov 
Ilovroduxiov, Kat TO mEpi THs KAnpouxias ynduo- 
pea dvakaAovpevon, Geparedoavres Tay ouvapxov- 
Twv avTob TWas, WomeEp emroinoayv of mpo avT@v 
Urato., SuaoTnoay TO apyetov'-Kal peTa TOUT 
” > A ~ > / A / ~ 

EmpatTov em Troddijs efovolas TO. ddfavra TH 
2 Bovdj. yevopevns be Tis Kataypadhs ev ohiyaus 
Tpepaus efjecay emt Tovs Trohepious, dvo fev 
Exadtepos aywv ‘Pwyatwy tdypara tav e€ adbris 
Kataypahevtwr Ths ToAews, odK EAdtTw dé TavTHS 
xeipa TIv bd TOV aToiKwy Te Kal bTNKOWY aTrO- 
otarcioavy. adiketo 8° avrois mapa tod Aativwy 

\e¢ / ” / ~ / 

te Kat ‘Epvikwy Ovous dumAdovov tod KAnbévros 
emikoupikov.. od pv éxpyoavTd ye mavri* 
ToAAny dé xdpw adrois «idévar Pyoavtes THs 
mpobupias amédvoav ths amooradeions Suvdpwews 

377 Hpioeav, erakav dé Kai mpd THs mdAEws 
1 foav as eis x. mapecxevacpévar Steph, : Foav eoxevacpevar 

ws els x. mapeckevaopevaa ABC, 
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up and carried off their wounded, and plundered all 
the stores they had left in their camp, which were 
very abundant as having been prepared for a long 
war; then, like eonquerors, they laid waste the 
adjacent territory of the enemy, after which they 
returned home with their army. 

V. The succeeding consuls,1 Gnaeus Manlius and 
Marcus Fabius (the latter chosen for the second 
time), in pursuance of a decree of the senate ordering 
them to march against the Veientes with as large an 
army as they could raise, appointed a day for levying 
the troops. When Tiberius Pontificius, one of the 
tribunes, opposed them by forbidding the levy and 
called upon them to carry out the decree relating to 
‘the allotment of land, they courted some of his col- 
leagues, as their predecessors had done, and thus 
divided the college of tribunes, after which they pro- 
ceeded to carry out the will of the senate with full 
liberty. The levy being completed in a few days, the 
consuls took the field against the enemy, each of them 
having with him two legions of Romans raised in the 
city itself and a force no less numerous sent by their 
colonies and subjects. Indeed, there came to them 
from the Latin and the Hernican nations double the 
number of auxiliaries they had called for ; they did 
not, however, make use of this entire force, but stat- 
ing that they were very grateful for their Zeal, they 
dismissed one half of the army that had been sent. 
They also drew up before the city a third army, 

1 For chaps. 5-13 ef. Livy ii. 43, 11-47, 12. 

2 ws 81) kparobvres Ch : ws Snuoxparodvres ABCa, cis 75n 
Kparoodvres Sylburg, ws d7Aou xparodvres Kiessling. 

3 émuxoupixov Reiske : émxovpixod O. 
4 zavri B : adavrn AC, 7 mavri Hertlein. 
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tpitov ek dvely Taypatrwv Tadv’ ev aK orparov, 
pvaAaka THs xwpas €adpevov, el Tis éErépa dvvapus 
ToAcmiwv ek Tob adoKyTov davein: Tods 8 strep 
Tov oTpatwwtiKov KaTdAoyov ofs et. Svvapus Hv 
oTAwy xpyjoews ev TH OAc KaTéeAiTov akpas TE 
Kal teiyn pvdAdtovras. 

4 *Ayayovres 5€ tAnciov tis Odvevravav moAews 
Tas Suvdpers KaTEoTpaToTEdevoay emi Addors Svalv 
od pakpav adeornkdoow am adAAjAwv. “Hv dé Kal 
 T@v TroAcniwv Sdvayis eLeoTtparevpevn mpd Tijs 
Toews moAAn Te Kal aya. ovvehndvbecav yap 
e€ amdons Tuppyvias ot Suvarararor Tovs €avTa@v 
mevéaTas emayouevor, Kal eyéveto Tod ‘Pwpaikod 
orpatod petlov to Tuppyvuxov otdK oAlyw. Tots 
o bmdaTous TO TE 7AAbos opa@o. TOv Trodepiov Kal 
THY Aapmpornra Trav OTrAwv todd déos evémece HI} 
ToT ovx ixavol yevavrau oracvalovon duvdper TH 
afetépa pos Opovootcay Thy TOV ToAcuiwy avri- 
Tafdpevor drrepBareabau- ed0Ket TE avrois oxXupw- 
capevois Ta orparomeda Tpipew Tov mdAEmov, 
exdexomevous el twa dwoe. mAcoveEias apoppry 
avtots TO TMV ToAcLiwv Opdacos ddroylorep KaTa- 
ppovnaer emapbev. dicpoBoAvopot 57) beta TOOTO 
ouvexets eyivovro Kal Adv ovpmoKal Bpaxetan, 
péya 8° 7) Aaprpov Epyov ovdev. 

VI. O& dé Tuppnvol aybopevor Th tpiBA Too 
morgwov SdevAiav Te eveidiLov Tots ‘Pwpaiots, 
emed1) odK efjeoav els paxny, Kal wes mrapakexwpn- 
Koro avtav odio. Tis drraiBpov peéya edpovovv. 
Kal €rt waddAov _emmpOnoav els brrepoypiay Too dvre- 
maAov orparob Kal Karappovnow TOV omdrov 

2 ddéavres Kal To Oeiov adrois ouppayeiv. tod yap 
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consisting of two legions of the younger men, to 
serve as a garrison for the country in case any other 
hostile force should unexpectedly make its appear- 
ance ; the men who were above the military age but 
still had strength sufficient to bear arms they left in 
the city to guard the citadels and the walls. 
When the consuls had led their forces close to the 

city of Veii, they encamped on two hills not far apart. 
The enemy’s army, which was both large and valiant, 
had also taken the field and lay encamped before the 
city. For the most influential men from all Tyrrhenia 
had joined them with their-dependents, with the 
result that the Tyrrhenians’ army was not a little 
larger than that of the Romans. When the consuls 
saw the numbers of the enemy and the lustre of their 
arms, great fear came upon them lest, with their own 
forces rent by faction, they. might not be able to 
prevail when arrayed against the harmonious forces 
of the enemy ; and they determined to fortify their 
camps and to prolong the war in the hope that the 
boldness of the enemy, encouraged by an ill-advised 
contempt for them, might afford them some oppor- 
tunity of acting with advantage. After this there 
were continual skirmishes and brief clashes of the 
light-armed troops, but no important or signal action. 

VI. The Tyrrhenians, being irked by the pro- 
longation of the war, taunted the Romans with 
cowardice because they would not come out for 
battle, and believing that their foes had abandoned 
the field to them, they were greatly elated. They 
were still further inspired with scorn for the Roman 
army and contempt for the consuls when they thought 
that even the gods were fighting on their side. For 

1 Reiske : tov O. 
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1 Sylburg : dvéorpee AB. 
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a thunderbolt, falling upon the headquarters of 
Gnaeus Manlius, one of the consuls, tore the tent in 
pieces, overturned the hearth, and tarnished some of 
the weapons of war, while scorching or completely 
destroying others. It killed also the finest of his 
horses, the one he used in battle, and some of his 
servants. And when the augurs declared that the 
gods were foretelling the capture of the camp and 
the death of the most important persons in it, Manlius 
roused his forces about midnight and led them to the 
other camp, where he took up quarters with his col- 
league. The Tyrrhenians, learning of the general’s 
departure and hearing from some of the prisoners the 
reasons for his action, grew still more elated in mind, 
since it seemed that the gods were making war upon 
the Romans ; and they entertained great hopes of 
conquering them. For their augurs, who are reputed 
to have investigated with greater accuracy than those 
anywhere else the signs that appear in the sky, deter- 
mining where the thunderbolts come from, what 
quarters receive them when they depart after strik- 
ing, to which of the gods each kind of bolt is assigned, 
and what good or evil it portends, advised them to 
engage the enemy, interpreting the omen which had 
appeared to the Romans on this wise : Since the bolt 
had fallen upon the consul’s tent, which was the 

-army’s headquarters, and had utterly destroyed it 
even to its hearth, the gods were foretelling to the 
whole army the wiping out of their camp after it 
should be taken by storm, and the death of the 
principal persons in it. “If, now,’ they said, “ the 
occupants of the place where the bolt fell had 
remained there instead of removing their standards 

2 anavactaow B : dmdécracw R. 
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to the other army, the divinity who was wroth with 
them would have satisfied his anger with the capture 
of a single camp and the destruction of a single army ; 
but since they endeavoured to be wiser than the gods 
and changed their quarters to the other camp, leaving 

_the place deserted, as if the god had signified that the 
_ calamities should fall, not upon the men, but upon the 
places, the divine wrath will come upon all of them 
alike, both upon those who departed and upon those 
who received them. And since, when destiny had 
foretold that one camp should be taken by storm, 
they did not wait for their fate, but of their own accord 
handed their camp over to the enemy, the camp which 
received the deserted camp! shall be taken by storm 
instead of the one that was abandoned.” . 

VII. The Tyrrhenians, hearing this from their 
augurs, sent a part of their army to take possession 
of the camp deserted by the Romans, with the in- 
tention of making it a fort to serve against the other 
camp. For the place was a very strong one and was 
conveniently situated for intercepting any who might 
come from Rome to the enemy’s camp. After they 
had also made the other dispositions calculated to 
give them an advantage over the enemy, they led 
out their forces into the plain. Then, when the 
Romans remained quiet, the boldest of the Tyr- 
rhenians rode up and, halting near the camp, called 
them all women and taunted their leaders, likening 
them to the most cowardly of animals; and they 
challenged them to do one of two things—either to 
descend into the plain, if they laid claim to any war- 

1 j,e., the men from the deserted camp. The word 
“camp” in this passage refers now to the site, now to the 
occupants. 
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1 mpos O : mepi Reiske, 
2 Reiske : oure O. 
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like valour, and decide the contest by a single battle, 
or, if they owned themselves to be cowards, to deliver 
up their arms to those who were their betters, and 
after paying the penalty for their deeds, never again 
to hold themselves worthy of greatness. This they 
did every day, and when it had no effect, they re- 
solved to block them off by a wall with the purpose 
of starving them into surrender. The consuls per- 
mitted this to go on for a considerable time, not 
through any cowardice or weakness—for they were 
both men of spirit and fond of war—but because they 
feared the soldiers’ wilful shirking of duty and their 
apathy, which had persisted among the plebeians 
ever since the sedition over the allotment of land. 
For they still had ringing in their ears and fresh 
before their eyes the shameful behaviour, unworthy 
of the commonwealth, which the soldiers, because of 
their begrudging the honour that would come to the 
consul, had been guilty of the year before, when they 
had yielded up the victory to the vanquished and en- 
dured the false reproach of flight in order that their 
general might not celebrate the triumph awarded 
for victory. 

VIII. Desiring, therefore, to banish sedition from 
the army once and for all and to restore the whole 
rank and file to their original harmony, and devot- 
ing to this single end all their counsel and all their 
thought, since it was not in their power by punishing 
some of them to reform the rest, who were numerous, 
bold, and had arms in their hands, or to attempt by 
the persuasion of words to win over those who did 
not even wish to be persuaded, they assumed that 
the following two motives would bring about the re- 
conciliation of the seditious : first, for those of a more 
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reasonable disposition (for there was an admixture of 
these also among the mass of the troops), the shame 
of being taunted by the enemy, and second, for those 
who were not easily led to adopt the honourable 
course, the thing of which all human nature stands in 
dread—necessity. In order, then, to accomplish both 
these results, they allowed the enemy not only to 
shame them by words, as when they branded their 

- inaction as cowardice, but also by repeated deeds of 
scorn and contempt * to compel those to show them- 
selves brave men who were not disposed to be so of 
their own accord. For if these insults should be 
continued, they had great hopes that all the soldiers 
would come to headquarters, giving vent to their, 
indignation, reproaching the consuls, and demanding 
that they lead them against the enemy ; and that 
is just what happened. For when the enemy began 
to block the outlets of the camp with ditches and 
palisades, the Romans, growing indignant at their 
action, ran to the tents of the consuls, first in small 
numbers and then in a body, and crying out, accused 
them of treachery, and declared that if no one would 
lead them in a sortie, they themselves would take their 
arms and without their generals sally out against the 
enemy. This being the general cry, the consuls 
thought the opportunity for which they had been 
waiting had now come, and they ordered the lictors 
to: call the troops to an assembly. Then Fabius, 
coming forward, spoke as follows : 

IX. “‘ Long delayed is your indignation at the 
insults you are receiving from the enemy, soldiers and 

1 The text is uncertain here. Reiske wished to read “* by 
deeds full of great scorn and contempt ” ; Kayser proposed 
* by deeds of great scorn and contempt.” 
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officers, and the eagerness which you one and all have 
to come to grips with your opponents, by showing 
itself much too late, is untimely. For you should 

have done this still earlier, when you first saw them 
come down from their entrenchments and eager to 
begin battle. Then, no doubt, the contest for the 
supremacy would have been glorious and worthy of 
the Roman spirit; as things are, it is already be- 
coming a matter of necessity, and however successful 
its outcome may be, it will not be equally glorious. 
Yet even now you do well in desiring to atone for 
your slowness and to retrieve what you have lost by 
neglect, and great thanks are due to you for your 
eagerness to follow the best course, whether this 

springs from valour—for it is better to begin late 
to do one’s duty than never—or whether indeed 
you have all come to the same logical conclusions 
as to what is expedient, and the same eagerness for 
rushing into battle has seized all of you. But as it 
is, we are afraid that the grievances of the plebeians 
against the authorities over the allotment of land 
may be the cause of gréat mischief to the common- 
wealth. And the suspicion has come to us that 
this clamour and indignation about a sortie do not 
spring from the same motive with all of you, but 
that while some desire to go out of the camp in 
order to take revenge on the enemy, others do so in 
order to run away. As for the reasons which have 
induced us to entertain these suspicions, they are 
neither divinations nor conjectures, but overt deeds, 
and deeds, too, that happened, not long ago, but only 
last year, as you all know. For when a large and 
excellent army had taken the field against this very 

8 Sylburg : pavres O. 
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1 €avrois B : é€avrovs A. 
2 «ai added by Sintenis. 

3 yov after od deleted by Reiske. 
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enemy and the first battle had had the most successful 
outcome for us, so that your commander at the time, 
the consul Caeso, my brother here, could not only 
have taken the enemy’s camp, but also have brought 
back a most glorious victory for the fatherland, some 
of the soldiers, begrudging him the glory because 
he was not a friend of the people and did not con- 
stantly pursue such’a course as was pleasing to the 
poor, struck their tents the first night after the battle 
and without orders ran away from the camp, neither 

taking thought for the danger they would incur in 
retreating from a hostile country in disorderly fashion 
and without a general, and that too in the night, nor 
taking into account all the disgrace that was sure to 
come upon them for yielding the supremacy to the 
enemy, as far at least as in them lay, and yielding it, 
moreover, as victors to the vanquished. Being afraid, 
therefore, tribunes, centurions, and soldiers, of these 
men who are neither able to command nor willing to 
obey, who are numerous and bold and have their 
weapons in their hands, we have been unwilling 
hitherto to join battle and dare not even now, with 
such men to support us, engage in a life-and-death 
struggle, lest they prove hindrances and detriments 
to those who are displaying all the alacrity in their 
power. If, however, Heaven is turning the minds of 

even these men to better ways at the present time, 
and if, laying aside their seditious spirit, from which 
the commonwealth is suffering very great harm, or at 
least postponing it till times of peace, they wish to 
redeem their past disgraces by their present valour, 
let there be no further hindrance to your advancing 

4 7 ye 8x Sintenis : «f ye 5) B, om. R. 
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TO vwuKay, peyioras be Kal Kupwwraras ads TO TOV 
ToAcwiwy avontov piv mapéxer, ob ve mAnber 

lat ~ ” ¢ ~ \ / OTpaTLas MaKp@ TpovyovTes HUAV, Kal TOUTW Lovey 
Suvnfevtes av Tmpos Tas HyeTépas ToAUas TE Kal 
eumreipias avrTéxew, amreoTepjKac. THs pmovns whe- 
reias éavrovs dmavaduscavres TO TAciov Tijs | duvd- 

8 pews HEépos els Tas TOV Ppouptov dudakds. €mevTa 
d€ov avrovs adv evAaBeia Kai Aoyrope owppove 
mparrew Exacta, evOvjpovpevous mpos olovs avdpas 
Kal 7oAvd* aAKkyswréepouvs abtav 6 Kivdvvos eoTat, 
Opacéws Kal amepiokértws emi TOV ayava xwpod- 
ow, ws dyaxou 57 Twes* Kal ws uadv Kata- 
mem)nydroov avrovs. at yoov atrorappevoets Kat 
at pexpe Tob xa paKos Teav Kabirmevoers Kal 
Ta TOAAA ev Adyous TE Kal Epyors BBpiopara TodTo 

9 dvvarar. tadra te 57 evOvpovpevor Kal THY Tpo- 
TEpov ayWVvev [LEeLVNLEVoL, TOAADV ovTey Kat kahav, 
ev ois avrovds evuKare, Xwpetre pera mpobupias Kat 
emi Tovde TOV dydva Kal ev @ dy bpav Exagros 
xwpiw TaxOH, TodTo drrodaBeren Kal olkov elva Kal 
KAfjpov Kal matpida: Kal 6 Te owlwy Tov mapa- 
oTaTny €avT@ mpdtrew TV cwrTypiay brodaBerw, 
Kal 6 éyKatadumwy Tov TéAas EavTov yyela8w Tots 
moAepious mpodwoovar. pdAvora 8’ éxeivo peuvjabar 
TpoonKer,® OT. pevovTwy prev avdp@v Kal paxo- 
pevwv “dAtyov TO aroAAdpevov eotw, eyKAwdvTwv 
dé Kal devydvtwy KopudhH Bpaxyd 76 owldpevov.” 

1 kai moAd B : om. C, xai R. Garrer and Jacoby reject 
kal 70Ad GAkyuwrépous abt&v as a gloss, 
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BOOK IX. 9, 6-9 

against the foe, setting before your eyes the fair 
hopes of victory. 

“ We have many resources for winning, but greatest 
and most decisive are those afforded us by the folly 
of the enemy. For though they far exceed us in the 
size of their army, and for that reason alone might 
have withstood our courage and experience, they 
have deprived themselves of their only advantage by 
using up the greater part of their forces in garrisoning 
the forts. In the next place, when they ought to act 
with caution and sober reason in everything they do, 
bearing in mind against what kind of men, actually 
far superior to them in valour,’ the hazard will be, 
they enter the struggle recklessly and incautiously, 
as if forsooth they were some invincible warriors and 
as if we stood in terror of them. At any rate, their 
digging of ditches round our camp, their riding up 
to our entrenchments, and their many insults both 
in words and actions indicate this. Bearing these 
thoughts in mind, then, and remembering the many 
glorious battles of the past in which you have over- 
come them, enter with alacrity into this contest also. 
And let every one of you look upon the spot in which 
he shall be posted as his house, his lot of land, and his 
country. Let him who saves the man beside him 
feel that he is effecting his own safety, and let him 
who forsakes his comrade feel that he is delivering 
himself up to the enemy. But, above all, you should 
remember this, that when men stand their ground 
and fight their losses are small, but when they give 
way and flee very few are saved.” 

1 The clause “ actually far superior to them in valour ” 
looks suspiciously like a gloss ; see the critical note. 

* 34 twes R : twes B, Jacoby. * apoojxev A : mpoojxe R. 
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” > > A , \ > at = a X. "Et 8 adrod Adyovros ta eis TO yevvatov 
emaywya Kal ToAAd petagd Ta&v Adywv éxyéovTos 
ddaxpva, Aoxayav te Kat rakidpywv Kat Tov dAAwy 
oTpaTiwT@v ExacTov @ ovvyder TL Aapumpov Epyov 
ev pdxais amoderéapevw KaT dvoua avaKadobvTos, 
Kat moAAa Kai weydda Tots apiorevoact Kata TI 
paxnv giddvOpwra dwHcew stusyvoupevov T7pos 
TO TOY Tpakewv péyeos, TYyLds TE Kal AOVTOUS 

A \ + / > / > c / Kat Tas aAAas Bonfeias, dvaBonoes e& amdvrwv 
eyivovto Bappeiv Te TapaKxeAcvopevwy Kai ayew emt 

27ov ay@va afovvrwrv. eed) 8 emavoaro, mpo- 
/ / > ~ 7 / / epxetat tis €x Tod TANBovs, Mapros DAaBoArjios 
6vopa, avip Snwotukds pev Kal adtoupyds, od piv 

~ A ~ 

TOV aTreppipevwr Tis, GAAA TOV errawvovupevwr Sv 
> A ‘\ ‘\ 7 + \ > 4 

apeTnv Kai Ta ToAduwa GAKipmos, Kal dv audw 
~ ~ / ~ ~ 

TabTa evos TOY Tayydtwv TH AapmpoTatn apy 
2 € 

KEKOOMNMEVoS, 7} Tas éEjKovTA ExaTovTapyias EmeE- 
abai Te Kal TO KeAEVdpevov bmnpeTety KEAEvEL 6* Vd- 
Los. Tovrovs “Pwpaior rods ryeudvas TH TaTpiw 

3 yAwTrn mpysottiAdovs Kadobaw. obtos 6 avip (hv 
aA > A 

d€ mpos Tots dAAows péyas Te Kal KaXds ideiv) aras 
7 a ” ” , (fo) A 

fev amacw epedrev eccoba davepds, “’Ezei 
a 29> » ee ae: Oe , \ ‘ 

tovro,' ednoev, “a vrator, dedoikate, pt) Ta 
Eepya jpav odx cpowa yevnrar Tots Adyous, eya 
mp@tos vpiv b7ép ewavtod to BéBaov rHs dao- 
oxéoews ek THs peyloTns TioTews TrapéEopat’ Kal 
dpets 8’, @ modirai te Kai THs adTis Kowwvol 
Tuxns, door SveyvwKate® cis ioov KaTaoThoa Ta. 
eEpya Tots Adyous, odK av dpaprdvoire TO adTO TrOL- 

4 odvres epol.”” Tabr eimav Kal To Eihos avareivas 

1 6 added by Kiessling. 
2 > ‘ ~ ° s | -~ >: & 4 

érel todro Sintenis : én rodro A, emi tovrw B. 
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BOOK IX. 10, 1-4 

X. While he was yet uttering these encourage- 
ments to bravery and accompanying his words with 
many tears, calling by name each one of the cen- 
turions, tribunes, and common soldiers whom he knew 
to have performed some gallant action in battle, and 
promising to those who should distinguish themselves 
in this engagement many great rewards in propor- 
tion to the magnitude of their deeds, such as honours, 
‘riches, and all the other advantages, shouts arose 
from all of them as they bade him be of good cheer 
and demanded that he lead them to battle. As 
soon as he had done speaking, there came forward 
from the throng a man named Marcus Flavoleius,' a 
plebeian and small farmer, though not one of the 
rabble but one celebrated for his merits and valiant 
in war and on both these accounts honoured with the 
most conspicuous command in one of the legions— 
a command which the sixty centuries are enjoined 
by the law to follow and obey. These officers the 
Romans call in their own tongue primipili. This man, 
who, besides his other recommendations, was talkand 
fair to look upon, taking his stand where he would 
be in full view of all, said : “‘ Since this is what you 
fear, consuls, that our actions will not agree with our 
words, I will be the first to give you in my own name 
the assurance for the performance of my promise by 
the greatest pledge I can give. And you too, fellow 
citizens and sharers of the same fortune, as many of 
you as are resolved to make your actions match your 
words, will make no mistake in following my ex- 
ample.’ Having said this, he held up his sword and 

1 For chap. 10, 2-4 ef. Livy ii. 45, 13 f. 

3 Sveyrdxare O : 81) eyrdxare Reiske. 
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»” 

Wpmooe Tov emyw@piov Te ‘Pwpaiors Kal KpdtvoTov 
6pkov, THv ayabnv éavtod miotw, viKnoas Tos 

/ Ld > \ / »” > wa ~ TroAepuious H€ew eis THY TOAW, dAAws 8 ov. TodTov 
> / ~ / ‘ Ld A > dpdcavtos tod DdaBoAniov tov spKov modds €& 
amdvrwy emauvos éyéveTo* Kal adTixa ol Te UaraTot 
> / \ > A ” ‘ ¢ A > / 

dpporepor TO avdro edpwv Kal ob Tas eAdrrous 
EXOVTES oTparnytas xiAtapxot Te Kal Aoxayot, 

5 TedevTGoa o 4 mAnGvs. ere d€ Tobr éyéveTo, 
TOAAn) ev evOvpia TAoL evérece, TOAA? Se PiAdrys 
> ra / ss \ / \ > / 

aAAjAwv, Odpoos Te ad Kat pévos: Kal ameAPovres 
> tdi. r ’ ¢ ee 1 \ peed at ex THs exKkAnotas, of pev immois’ xadwods eveBad- 
uy 2 € Py A Ei ‘ Ar / £0 ¢ Ps) A \ ov,” of de Eid Kai Adyxds EOnyov, ot S€ TA OKETTAC- 

~ hid > > > col 

THhpia TOV OTrAwy e€€uatrov: Kat d dAiyou® maca. 
Cte ral + Hv €roimos eis TOV ay@va 7) oTparid. ot 8 vrarot 
tovs Oeods edyais te Kal Ovoiais Kal AuTats émt- 

/ ~ / / / ¢ / KaAeodpevor THS e€dd0v odio yeveoOar yyepovas, 
eéfyov €k Tob xdpakos ev tdfeu Kal KOop“w TOV 
otpatov. Kat of Tuppnvol Karivras adbrods eK 
Tov épupatwv iddvres eOavpacav Te Kal avreme€- 
jeoav amdon TH Svvdper. 

XI. ‘Qs & els 7O mediov auddrepo Karéornoav 
” 

Kal TO moAcuiKOV eonpnvay ai odAmuyyes, €Oeov 
LA A / ¢ 7 2 \ / 2 aN adaddgavtes opdce Kal oupmeadvtes aAAjAas 

3 > 4 , al 
immets te* immedou Kat melo melots eudyovTo, Kat 

\ >? > / + Oe / ¢ A > mods e€ dppoTepov eyivero ddvos. ol pev ovv 
TO defiov EXOVTES TOV ‘Pepatev Képas, ob Ty 
yepoviay elyev 6 6 ETEpos T@v omdrwv MdAAwos, eg- 
éwoav TO Kal? EavTovs [Lepos, Kal karaBavres dimr6 
tOv inmwv éudxovro meloi. of & ev TO ehwvipm 

A lon ~ / 

Képatt taxbevtes bro Tod SeEiod Tav TroAEpiov 
1 tnmos B : tmmets AC. 

2 évéBadrov Bb : evéBadov R. 

a 
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BOOK IX. 10, 4—11, 1 

took the oath traditional among the Romans and 
_ regarded by them as the mightiest of all, swearing 
by his own good“faith that he would return to Rome 
victorious over the enemy, or not at all. After 
Flavoleius had taken this oath there was great ap- 
plause from all; and immediately both the consuls 
did the same, as did also the subordinate officers, 
both tribunes and centurions, and last of all the rank 
and file. When this had been done, great cheerful- 
ness came upon them all and great affection for one 
another and also confidence and ardour. And going 
from the assembly, some bridled their horses, others 
sharpened their swords and spears, and still others 
cleaned their defensive arms; and in a short time 
the whole army was ready for the combat. The 
consuls, after invoking the gods by vows, sacrifices, 
and prayers to be their guides as they marched out, 
led the army out of the camp in regular order 
and formation. The Tyrrhenians, seeing them come 
down from their entrenchments, were Surprised and 
marched out with their whole force to meet them. 

XI. When both armies had come into the plain and 
the trumpets had sounded the charge, they raised 
their war-cries and ran to close quarters; and en- 

gaging, horse with horse and foot with foot, they 
fought there, and great was the slaughter on both 
sides. The troops on the right wing of the Romans, 
commanded by Manlius, one of the consuls, repulsed 
the part of the enemy that stood opposite to them, 
and quitting their horses, fought on foot. But those 
on the left wing were being surrounded by the enemy’s 

3 8 ddiyou A : ddiyou B, Jacoby. 
47e¢B: om. R. 
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2 exucdodvro. iy yap n Tuppnvav pahays Kara 
TOUTO TO Xwplov bmepTeTys TE Kal ovK ariyen 
peilov THS éTépas. Tapeppyyvuro 57) TavTn TO 
‘Papairor oTparevpia. kal moMas TAnyas €AduBa- 
vev. WyelTo be ToUToU Tob Képws Kowros Paros, 
mpeaBevTns Kal avtiotpatnyos Wy, 6 dis dmaTEev- 
cas: Kal pexpt TOAAOD avretye Tpavpata AapBavwv 
mavrodamd., éreita Adyyn BAn Beis ets Ta OTEpva 
Expt TOV omAdyxveoy eAGovons Tis aixpns earpos 

3 yevopevos mimrer. ws S€ TOOT nkovoev 6 ETEpos 
Tov tmdtwv, Mdpxos Dafios ( (iv dé Kara peony 
Tv pddayya TET AY MEVOS) Tovs Kpatiorous TOV 
Aoxwy dvadaBayv Kai tov érepov Tayv dBeAPar 
Kaiowva Dd Biov dvakadeoduevos, TapyAavvev T7V" 
€avtod dddAayya Kal péxpt mroAdob mpocdOesy, 
€7r€101) mapiAdagev® TO Sefvov TOV TroAc piv KEepas, 
Tavvev em TOUS KukAovpevovs. cuTEcey 8 adv- 
Tots povov 7 Tots ev xXEpot Trovet moby Kal puyry 
TOV mpoow, TOV TE addeAgov € ETL €pamveovra KaTa- 

4raBav aiperar. exetvos pev odv od moddy ert 
xpdovov éemPiods amoOvncKe Tots dé Tywmwpodaw 
aire Oupios Ere meiwv Tapéorn Kai peilwv® mpos 
TO dyrimadov: Kal ovddev € ere THs ‘dias poxijs Tpo~ 
voovpevo. adv oNiyous els _Héaous epmecovres Tovs 
pdAvora OUVEDTNKOTAS Tov Tohewiov, owpovds eb 

5 emArjpouv vexpOv. Kata pev 51) TobTo TO pépos 

1 éni before rv deleted by Gelenius. 
2 Portus : wapnAAagav O 

3 mAclwv mapéorn Kai peilwy A : peilwy mapéory B. 

1 Dionysius employs dvOdzaros, the usual Greek word for 
** proconsul ”’ or the adjective ‘‘ proconsular,”’ only in con- p y 
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BOOK IX. 11, 2-5 

right wing, since the Tyrrhenians’ line at this point 
outflanked that of the Romans and was considerably 
deeper. Thus the Roman army was being broken 
in this sector and was receiving many blows. This 
wing was commanded by Quintus Fabius, who was 
a legate and proconsul! and had been twice consul. 
He maintained the fight for a long time, receiving 
wounds of all kinds till, being struck in the breast 
by a spear, the point of which pierced his bowels, he 
fell through loss of blood. When Marcus Fabius, the 
other consul, who commanded in the centre, was 
informed of this, he took with him the best of the 
centuries, and summoning Caeso Fabius, his other 
brother, he passed beyond his own line, and advan- 
cing a long way, till he had got beyond the enemy’s 
right wing, he turned upon those who were en- 
circling his men, and charging them, caused great 
slaughter among all whom he encountered, and also 
put to flight those who were at a distance ; and find- 
ing his brother:still breathing, he took him up. The 
man lived only a short time after that ; but his death 
filled his avengers with still more and greater anger 
against the foe and, heedless now of their own lives, 
they rushed with a few followers into the densest 
ranks of the enemy and made large heaps of their 
dead bodies. In this part of their line, therefore, the 

nexion with a person possessing the imperium (see chaps. 
16, 3-4; 17, 5; 63, 2; cf. xi. 62, 1), but when, as in the 
present passage and one other (chap. 12, 5), he is speaking 
of a proconsul in a subordinate position, he uses the term 
aytiotparnyos. The latter term was used by most writers for 
‘‘ propraetor,”’ and the phrase zpeoBeurijs Kai dvtiotpdrnyos 
was the Greek equivalent for legatus pro praetofe; but at 
the period with which we are here concerned the praetorship 
had not been set off as yet from the consulship. 
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exapev 7 Tuppnvav ddday&, Kat ot mpdorepov 
Wodpevor Tods ToAEpiovs bd TOV KEKpAaTHMEVwWY 
avekomyoav: ot dé TO evwvupov ExoVTES * KEpas, 
ev0a 6 MddAdwos jv,’ Kdpvovtes On Kal dvyis 
dpxovres egperpavro Tovs Kal” éavtous. madre 
yap Tes Bader TOV MdAAvov dua TOD yovaros axpe 
Tihs tyvbas Sunpeuoe Thv Adyynv: Kal TOV fev ot 
meprE dpavtes emt thv tapeuBodArny ameKopuslov, 
of d€ TroAduon Tov Hyepova TOV “Pwyaiwy Te 
kéevat Sd€avtes emeppwolncav, Kal mapaBonOn- 
cavrwy abtois TOV éTépwv evéKewTo Tots ‘Papaios 
ovKk €xovow Hyenova. nvayKacOnoay dé maAw ot 
Dario. katadirovres TO edwvupov Kepas® TA SeEi@ 
Bonbeiv- Kal ot Tuppavot mpooovras avrtovs atipet 
Kaptep@® pabdvtes Tijs pev el méov Suddfews 
dmorpemovrat, TuKVaoaVTES de Tovs Adxous €ud- 
yovro ev tage, Kal moAAods pev TOV odeTepwv 
améBadov, moAAods 5é Kal Tv “Pwyaiwy an- 
exTeway. ; 

XII. ’Ev & be tabr’ éyiveto, ot TOV xdpaKa TOV 
exrerpbevra bo Tob MadAiov KaraAaBepevot Tup- 
pyvot ovvOypwaros apbevros amo*® rob oTparnytou: 
ovv TaXEL TONG Kal mpobvpia peyady xXwpoobvTes 
emt Tov €Tepov ATEelyovTo TOV ‘Pwuatwv xdpaxa, 
ws odK agvoxpew dvvapet prdarropevov, Kal HV 7 7 
dd£a atrav adn bis. fw yap T@v Tpiapiwy Kal 
dAiyeov GAkwy tav ev akph To Aovzrov _T7ANDos 
eumopov TE Kal Depamovrev Kal YELpoTEXVaV Hv Ev 
adT@: yiverat Te ToAA@v ¢€is oXiyov ovvehabevra 
eas (zepl yap tats mUAas 6 ayawv jv) ofeta Kat 

1 &0a 6 MdAdos Fv placed here by Kiessling, after dp- 
xovres by O; deleted by Jacoby. 
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BOOK IX. 11, 5—12, 1 

Tyrrhenians were hard pressed, and those who earlier 
had forced their enemies to give ground were now 
repulsed by those they had conquered ; but those on 
the left wing, where Manlius was,’ though they were 
already in distress and beginning to flee, put their 
opponents to flight. For when Manlius had been 
struck in the knee with a javelin by an opponent who 
thrust the point through to the hamstrings, and those 
about him took him up and were. carrying him back 
to the camp, the enemy, believing the Roman com- 
mander to be dead, took heart and, the rest coming 
to their assistance, pressed hard upon the Romans 
who now had no commander. This obliged the Fabii 
to quit their left wing once more and rush to the 
relief of the right ; and the Tyrrhenians, learning 
that they were approaching in a strong body, gave 
over further pursuit, and closing their ranks, fought 
in good order, losing a large number of their own 
men, but also killing many of the Romans. 

XII. In the meantime the Tyrrhenians who had 
possessed themselves of the camp abandoned by 
Manlius, as soon as the signal for battle was given at 
headquarters, ran with great haste and alacrity to the 
other camp of the Romans, suspecting that it was not 
guarded by a sufficient force. And their belief was 
correct. For, apart from the triarti and a few younger 
troops, the rest of the crowd then in the camp con- 
sisted of merchants, servants and artificers; and 

with many crowded into a small space—for the 
struggle was for the gates of the camp—a sharp and 

1 This awkward explanation may be an interpolation. 

2 xépas A : pépos B. 3 dno B : tno R. 
4 Reiske : otparnyod O. 
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xarern pan, Kal vEeKpot Trap apporépwv moddot. 
2 €v TOUTW TO epyy 6 TE Umatos MdAAos* exBonbav 
dpa Tots inmebow, erred) 6 im7mos emeve, ovyKat- 
evexGeis kal adtvaros dy dvaoriva. bro novus 
Tpavparev, dmobunaKer Kal mroAAot Kat dyaboi Trept 
avrov aAAow véot. pera Sé€ 76 dB0s TodTo edOds 
6 xapa€é iAioxero, Kal Telos. elye tots Tuppnvots 

370 HavTevpwara.. él peev obv €TapwevoavTo TV 
Tapodoay evruxiav Kal dvd pudaniis elyov” Tov 
Xdpaka, Tas Te dmooKevas TOV ‘Pwpatev Kar €oxov 
av® Kad avrovs aloxpas ameNbeiv jayKacay® : vov 
d€ Tpos apraynv tav atodcP0evtwy Tpamdpevot 
Kat avaydyovres TO Aowrov’ of TrAclovs Kady aypav 
ek TOV Xeupav | dadnpeOnoav. ws yap amnyyeAbn 
Oarépw Trav omdrwv f) Tob Xdparos dAwois, 
jmelyero avy Tots apiorois immo Te Kal melOv. 
kat ot Tuppnvol pabdrres adtov émovtTa mepi- 
coTepavwoay Tov xdpaka, ayn T adTav yiverar 
KapTepa Tav pev avacwoacba. BovAopevwy ta 
agérepa, TOV 5é wn Tacavdl diahGap@ow adAdvros 
Tob xdpakos SedouKdTwv. xpdvov dé ‘ywvomevov 
mAciovos Kat THv Tuppnvdv 7oAAd tAcovertovvTwy 
(Hv yap adbtots ef drrepdeFinv TE Xwpiov® | Kal 7pos 
avOputrous du” a€épas Ans KeKunKoras a pdx’), 

5 Tiros Dievos O mpeoBeuTns Kal dvTiaTparnyos, 
Kowwodpevos TH UrdtTw THY adbtod Sidvovav TO 
avakAnricov exéAeve onpaivew, kal Kal? ev dravras 

1 6 re Umaros pddAdos B : 6 re padAdos braros R. Kiessling 
and J Jacoby rejected MdéANos. 

2 elyov O : écxov Steph.*, Jacoby. 
dv added by Cobet. 4 Sylburg : jvayKxalov O. 
70 Aourdv B : om. R. 
Te xwpiwy Reiske : 76 ywpiov O. 

» 
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BOOK IX. 12, 1-5 

severe engagement followed, and there were many 
dead on both sides. During this action the consul 

Manlius was coming out with the cavalry to the relief 
of his men, when his horse fell ; and he, falling with 

him and being unable to rise because of his many 
wounds, died there, and. likewise many brave young 
men at his side. After this disaster the camp was 
soon taken, and the Tyrrhenians’ prophecies had 
their fulfilment. Now if they had husbanded the 
good fortune that was then theirs and had kept the 
camp under guard, they would have got possession 
of the Romans’ baggage and forced them to a shame- 
ful retreat ; but as it was, by turning to plundering 
what had been left behind and from then on refresh- 
ing themselves, as most of them did, they allowed a 
fine booty to escape out of their hands. For as soon 
as word of the taking of the camp reached the other 
consul, he hastened thither with the flower of both 

horse and foot. The Tyrrhenians, informed of his 

approach, formed a circle round the camp and a sharp 
battle occurred between them, as the Romans en- 

deavoured to recover what was theirs and the enemy 
feared being annihilated if their camp should be 
taken. When considerable time passed and the Tyr- 
rhenians had many advantages, since they fought 
from higher ground and against men spent with 
fighting the whole day, Titus Siccius, the legate and 
proconsul,! after communicating his plan to the con- 
sul, ordered that a retreat should be sounded and 

1 See note on chap. 11,2. 

7» paxn Sylburg : 7H payn O. 
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yevopevous pu mpooPdAdrew mAcvpa Tod xdpakos, 
Ka?’ 6 pdAwora TO xwpiov jv émpaywratov’ Ta 
d€ KaTa Tas mas elace HEpn Kard Twa €iKoTa 
Aoyiopov, 6 Os ovK efedoaro avTov, OTL owbyoeoIau 
prev eArioavres ot Tuppnvot* pebhoovrat Tob yd- 
pakos, ev atoyvwoe dé TovTov yevouevor KUKAG- 
cews Te TavTOev J THY ToAcLioV yevomevns Kal 
ovdeuids brapxovens e€ddov avayKatoy e€ovar TO 
evroAuov. /_ Yevoperns de Kal? €v xwplov Tijs ™poo- 
BoAfis odKéTe mpos adie ot Tuppryvot eTpazovTo, 
aAn’ dvoitavres Tas mUAas émi Tov éavT@v av- 
cowlovTo xdpaka. 
XII. ‘O & draros émevd7) To Sewov amewoarto, 

mrapeBon Get md dw Tots ev T@ Tediw. avTy peylorn 
A€éyerar THV TPO avdTHs yevéabau ‘Pwpators® paxn, 
TAnbe TE avOpuirrev Kal peje xpovov Kal T@ 
ayxiotpodw THs TUyns. adTav pev yap TaV eK 
THs ToAews “Pwyaiwy 7 Kpatiorn Te Kal emiAeKTOS 
akpn Suspvpiwy padvota mel@v éeyeveto Kal Tov 
ovvTeTaypevwv Tots TéTTApo. Tdypaow tmmTéwv 
opod Te xiAiwy Kai dvaKociwy, amoikwy de* Kat 
ovuppdxwv ETEpa. Tooavrn. xpovos 5° e€unkdvOn Tod 
ay vos dAliyw mpdrepov Tijs peonpBpias dpEdpevos 
pexpe dvcews jAiov. Ta O€ Tis TOXNS péxpe TroA- 
Nod THe Kali THSEe vikats TE Kal HTTaLs° TaAavTevd- 
preva Su€pewvev’ brdrov dé Odvaros éeyeveto Kai 
mpeoBevtob bis bmatevoavrTos Kal adAAwv moAAdv 
nyEeHovev Kal rakud pov Kal Aoxayav, oowy 
ovdeTW TPOTEpoV. TO feVvTOL KpaTos TOD ay@vos 

a Possibly an error for émipaxov. 
2 of TUp vol B : om. R. 

3 pwpaios B : pwpatwy 48¢€B: re R. 
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that all the men should assemble in a single body 
and assault one side of the camp where it was most 
easy of attack. He left free from attack the parts 
next the gates, reasoning plausibly—and in this he 
was not deceived—that if the Tyrrhenians saw any 
hope of saving themselves, they would abandon the 
camp, whereas, if they despaired of this, finding 
themselves surrounded on all sides and no way of 
escape left, necessity would make them brave. And 
when the attack was directed against one point only, 
the Tyrrhenians no longer resisted, but opening the 
gates, made their way back in safety to their own 
camp. 

XIII. The consul, after he had averted the danger, 
returned once more to the assistance of those who 
were in the plain. This battle is said to have been 
greater than any the Romans had previously fought 
as regards not only the numbers of the combatants, 

but also the time it lasted and its sudden turns of 
fortune. For of the Romans themselves from the 
city the flower and choice of their youth consisted 
of about 20,000 foot and some 1200 horse attached 

to the four legions, while from their colonies and 
allies there was another force equally large. As for | 
the duration of the battle, it began a little before 
noon and lasted till sunset. Its fortunes continued 
for a long time shifting to and fro with alternating 
victories and defeats. A consul was slain, as well as 

a legate who had himself been twice consul, and many © 

other commanders, tribunes and centurions—more in- 

deed than in any previous battle. But the victory in 

5 vixas Te Kat Arras Bb : vixas te Kal qrras ABaC. 
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edoxet Tept _Tovs ‘Papatous yeyoveva kat’ dAdo 
pev ovdev, ore d€ TH emuovon vuKTL KatadmovTes 

3 TOV xdpaxa ob Tuppyvot avelevEav. TH a éfis 
HEPA mpos apmayas Tis exreipbeions 70 Tov 
Tuppynvav mapeuBorjs ot ‘Pwpator TpamropLevo Kal 
Tapas Tomodpevor TOV operépuy vekp@v annABov 
els TOV éaurav Xdpaxa. exet 0° exkAnotay Tounod- 
pevot Tots aywricapevois AauTpas Tas apioteiovs 
amédocav Tids, mpwTw pev Kaicwn DaBiw 7d 
Tod Urdtov adeAPd peydAa Kal Oavpacra epya 
amodevEapevw, Sevtépw d€ TH LkKiw, TO dva- 
mpakapevw' Tov xdpaka dvacwoacba, tpitw Se 
Mdprw DAaBodniw 7& yepove TOO Taypatos, TOD 
& Gpkov xapw Kal THs mapa Ta Sewa paps.” 

4 dvampa€dpevor S€ Tatra Kal pelvavtes tuéepas 
dAliyas éml Tob ydpakos, ws oddeis avTemesHet 
TOV ToAcuiwy paynodmevos, amHecav em oikKoU. 
mavrwy dé TOV KaTA THY TOAW, Ws em peyloTw 
aya@ve KdAdorov TéAos eiAnddti, THY emwwikiov Tt- 
Env Tod OpiduBov TH meprovtr braTw mpoobeivar 
Bovdropevwrv, hpvjcato tiv xdpw adt@v o Umatos, 
ovtTe dovov elvar Aéywv ovTe Deyitov em” adeAdod 
Oavdtw Kat ovvapxyovtos atoBoAh mopumevew Kal 
otehavnpopeiv: amobeis d5€ Tas onpelas® Kai Tovs © 
oTpatwwras atoAvoas emi Ta olketa. THY braTelay 
amwuooato, Suveiv ete punva@v eis Tov evmavtovov 
xpovov Acuvropevwv, advvatos WY TA THS apyAs Ere 

2 Sampak aperey B:: Sraragapevey C, diagpacapevyp ACmg. 
* Papns Os rons Kiessling, dpyfs Grasberger. 
* onpetas O : onpaias Sylburg, Jacoby. The form oneia 

is given by the MSS. in several passages in the chapters that . 
follow, but has been regularly emended by the editors. 
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the struggle seemed to rest with the Romans, for this 
one reason alone, that the Tyrrhenians left their camp 
the following night and withdrew. Thé next day the 
Romans turned to plundering the camp which had 
been abandoned by the Tyrrhenians, and having 

- buried their dead, returned to their own camp. 
There, having called an assembly of the soldiers, they 
distributed the rewards of valour to those who had 
distinguished themselves in the battle, as follows : 
first, to Caeso Fabius, the consul’s brother, who had 
performed great and remarkable exploits ; next, to 
Siccius, who had brought about the recovery of their 
camp; and third, to Marcus Flavoleius, the com- 
mander' of the legion, on account of both the oath 

_ he had taken and the prowess* he had shown in the 
midst of danger. After attending to these things 
they remained a few days in the camp; then, when 
none of the enemy came out to fight against them, 
they returned home. Though all in the city wished 
to honour the surviving consul with the victor’s re- 
ward of a triumph because of a most glorious outcome 
to a very great battle, the consul declined the favour 
they offered, saying that it was neither right nor law- 
ful for him to ride in procession and wear a crown 
of laurel after the death of his brother and the loss of 
his colleague. But after putting away the standards 
and dismissing the soldiers to their homes he resigned 
the consulship when two months still remained to 
complete his year’s term, since he was no longer 
capable of performing the duties of the office. For 

1 The primipilus ; see chap. 10, 2. 
* The word here rendered “ prowess ” is perhaps corrupt ; 

we should expect a word like ‘‘ intrepidity.”” See the critical 
note. 
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, > , \ eee! wees > mpatrew. eTadaTwpe yap b7o tpavuatos e€- 
auoiov Kal AV KAworreTs » 
XIV. ‘EAopevns | de THs Bovdjjs pecoBaarreis 

TOV apxaipeciwy Eveka, Kad Tob devtépou peoo- 
Baovréws epyceheeuvros els TO Tredtov Tovs Ad- 

i 2 ; , , e ras A 
xous, amodetkvuTat Kaiowv Dafios 6 ra Gproreta 
AaBwv ex ris paxns, addeApos de Tob mV dipx7y 
amtoBepevov, TO Tptrov Umatos Kal oby avTa@ 
Tiros Ovepyinos. ob to. dvadaxdvtes Tas Suvdpers 
> / > \ 4 / A > a 

e€jeoav eis THY UmaOpov, DaBios pev Aixavots 
ToAcunowY mpovopetovor Tos Aativwy aypous, 

> / A > lal > ‘ A Ko > \ 2 Ovepyinos d€ Otvevravots. Aikavol ev ody érerd7) 
otpatov €Aevodpevov én” abtods éyvwoav, avactdav- 
Tes €K THS ToAcuias Sia. Taxous amhAPov eis Tas 
EavT@v moAeus* Kal peta TadTa AenAatouperyns Tis 
odetépas ys yveixovro, wote ToAAMY KpaTioa 
XpnuaTwv Tov Urarov Kal owudaTwv Kal THs aAAnSs 

/ ; ibe > / b] \ \ ~ Bee A >? ‘ delas* €€ efddov. Oduevravoi d€ Kar’ apyas évTos 
Telxous [evovTes, e7EL07) KaLpov Exew Edokav emt- 
THdevov, eméeevto Tots moAeuious eoKedacpevots 
ava Ta media Kal mpos apTrayiv TEeTpapypevots 
Ths A«clias. €xovtes Sé ToAAjv Kal ovvreTay- 
pevnv Svvayw éeuBdAdrovow «is adrots, Kal THv 
te delay adaipotvrar Kal. Tods Oudce ywpodbvras 

\ oUs fev amoKTeivovow, ods 8 eis puyiy tpémovat* 
‘ > A / / \ , oN” / kal et x) Tiros Lixkios mpeoBevtys TOT wv orider 

~ / ovvreTaypevy Trel@v Te Kal inméwv tapaBonOyoas 
eméaxev avtovs, ovdev av TO KwAdoov Hv aTacay 
amtoAéoba. tv otpatiav. éxeivov 8 Etrodwv 

w 

1 Ndxous Schwegler : dyAous O. 
2 ris GAAns Acias Reiske, adAns Actas Sintenis : rHs Aelas O, 

moAAfjs Actas Cmg. 
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he was still suffering from a horrible wound and 
obliged to keep his bed. 

XIV. The senate’ chose interreges to preside at the 
election of magistrates, and the second tnterrex having 
assembled the centuries in the Field,? Caeso Fabius, 
the one who had been awarded the prize for valour 
in the battle, and brother to the man who had abdi- 

cated his magistracy, was chosen consul for the third 

time, and with him Titus Verginius. These, having 
drawn lots for the armies, took the field, Fabius 

to war against the Aequians, who were plundering 
the fields of the Latins, and Verginius against the 
Veientes. The Aequians, when they learned that an 

army was going to come against them, hastily evacu- 
ated the enemy’s country and returned to their own 
cities ; and after that they permitted their own 
territory to be ravaged, so that the consul possessed 
himself at the first blow of large amounts of money, 
many slaves, and much booty of other sorts. As for 
the Veientes, they at first remained within their 
walls; but as soon as they thought they had a favour- 
able opportunity, they fell upon the enemy as they 
were dispersed over the plains and occupied in seizing 
booty. And attacking them with a large army in 
good order, they not only took away their booty, but 
also killed or put to flight all who engaged them. 
Indeed, if Titus Siccius, who was legate at the time, 

had not come to their relief with a body of foot and 
horse in good order and held the foe in check, nothing 
could have prevented the army from being utterly 
destroyed, But when he got in the enemy’s way, 

1 Of, Livy ii. 48, 1-7. 
2 The Campus Martius. 
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yevopevov ovveAbeivy EfOacav ot Aourroi ot Kal? eva 
dueokedacpevor' mavtes 8 ev tadT@ yevopevor 
Aodov twa KatadapBdvovra. epi SetAnv orsiav, 

4 kal THY émotcoav viKTa ev ToUTwW e“ewav. éemTap- 
bévres 5€ Ottevravol TH Katopbwpati mAnaiov Tob 
Aodov rifevrar Ta StrAa, Kal Tods eK THs ToAEwWS 
exdAovv ws KatakeKAekotes Tovs “Pwpyatous eis 
xwplov év0a oddév TOv éemityndeiwy EweAdov e€eww, 
Kal TpocavayKdacovTes odK Els AKpay Trapadodvat 
ofiot Ta OTrAa. yiverai Te adt@v avyvod éAOdvTos 
dxAov dSvo oTparevuara Tepl Tas emipdyous Aayo- 
vas Tob Adgou, Todd ie dda ppovpia. Bpaxvrepa 
Kata Tovs ATTOV émLKalpous TOTOUS* Kal TAVTA Tv 
peora O7rAwy. 

5 ‘O 8 €repos trav brdtwv DaBios ypappdrwv 
Tapa Tob ovvdpxovros adikomevwv emuyvos ws? év 
€aydtots elolv ot KarakAeuabevres € ev T@ Addhw, Kal 
Kwovvedoovow, el uy Tis adrots Bonbhjoet, Ays@ 
advan, dvacrioas TOV oTparov tye €mt Tovs 
Oduevravods ovv Taye’ Kal et me Bpadv’repov 
nHuEpa Sunvuce ki 0d6r, oddev av wvnoev, adda 
duefOappevnv tiv €xel otpatiav KatéAaPe. melo- 
fevon yap TH oTdver TOV avayKaiwv of KaTéxovTes 
tov Addov e€fAPov ws tov edmpeméotatov aipnad- 
pevor TOV Oavdtwr, Kai cvpBaddovrtes Tots TmoAEui- 
ols EdxovTo KeKunKOTES Of TrAcloUs TA GWpaTa 
Ap te kal diby Kal aypurvia Kai TH GAAyn KaKd- 

6ae. pet ov 70Ad 8 ws TO TOO DaBiov orparevpa 
mpoovov whbn odd Te Kai ovvreraypevov, Odpaos 
fev edepe tots aodherépois, S€os S€ Tots moAEepiors* 

1 re Reiske : 880. 
2 ws Post : ds dru R, 671 B, Jacoby. 
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the rest of the troops, who had been scattered one 
here and one there, succeeded in getting together 
before it was too late; and being now all united, they 

occupied a hill late in the afternoon and remained 
there the following night. The Veientes, elated by 
their success, encamped near the hill and sent for 
their forces in the city, imagining that they had 
shut up the Romans in a place where they could 
not get any provisions, and that they would soon 
force them to deliver up their arms to them. And 
when a great multitude of their men,had arrived, 
there were now two armies posted on the two 
sides of the hill that could be assailed, as well as 
many smaller detachments to guard the less vulner- 
able positions; and every place was full of armed 
men. 

The other consul, Fabius, learning from a letter 
that came from his colleague that the troops shut up 
on the hill were in the direst straits and would be in 
danger of being reduced by famine unless someone 
came to their relief, broke camp and marched in haste 
against the Veientes. Indeed, if he had been one 
day later in completing his march, he would have 
been of no help, but would have found the army there 
destroyed. For the men holding the hill, distressed 
by the lack of provisions, had sallied out, ready to 
choose the most honourable death; and having en- 
gaged the enemy, they were then fighting, though 
the bodies of most of them were weakened by hunger, 

_ thirst, want of sleep, and every other hardship. But 
after a short time, when the army of Fabius, which 
was very large and drawn up in order of battle, was 
seen approaching, it brought confidence to their own 
men and fear to the enemy ; and the Tyrrhenians, 
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Kal ot Tuppyvol ovKere agipaxou elvat vopicavres 
Tpos dyaOnv TE Kal akATa. Sbvapuev eis dydiva 
xwpeiv, @xovro exAurrovres Tovs xdpakas. os om 
els TabTO cuv7nADov ai Tdv ‘Peopaiev Suvdpers apL- 
potepat, oTpatdomeddv Te TrowodvTar péya TAnoiov 
Ths ToAews ev exup@, Kal modAas ypepas adobe 
duatpipavtes Kal tHhv dapiorny Tav Otvevtavadrv 
Xapav AenAarnoavres dmijyov em” olKxov THY OTpa- 
Tidy. ws 8 €yvwoav ot Ovuevravot Tas Suvdpers 
Tov “Papaiwy apewpevas amo T@v onperdv, THY 
lela avaAaBovres vedrnta, nv Te adTol ovr- 
TeTaypevny elyov Kal TIV Tapa TOY TAnGLOXwpwv 
Tapotcoav, euBdAdovow eis Ta TmpooKeipeva TH 
odetépa xwpa media, Kal Svapralovor Kapm@v TE 
Kal Booknpdray Kal avOpairrony | ovTa. peord. KaT- 
éBnoav yap eK Tov Epupatwy ot yewpyot xiAob TE 
TOV Booknparav € eveKa Kal epyacias Tov dypav 
muoTevovTes TH oheTepa oTpaTia tpoKabynpevyn Kal. 
od d0doavtes ameAovons avacxevdcacbar’ mddww, 
ovk av éAmicavtes Tooatra KeKaKwpevous TOUS 
Otvvevtavods taxetav ovTws dvremuxetpnow KaTa 
Tob avrTumdAov Toumoacbau.” avuTn ypdovov pev 
papier Bpaxeia eyeveTo 1) TOV Ovuevravaav eis Thy 
‘Papatwr viv euBorn, TAN Be be xXwpas Hv em 
AAPov év Tois* mavu peyahn, Kal dx4nddva odv 
alaxvvn ‘Pepators an On Tapeayxev axpe TeBépids 
TE TroTaL0b Kal dpous ’lavikAov orddua Tis ‘Papns 
ovo elkoow adeot@tos adikonevn. 1° KwAvcovoa 

1 

2 
avacxevacacba BCmg : dvacxevdcavres AC. 
ovx av éAmicavres B : ovn éAmicavtes A, Jacoby, 00d’ 

éAricavres Kiessling. 
8 rorjoacba ABC : roujoeoOa Steph., Jacoby. 
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believing themselves no longer to be strong enough 
to engage in battle with a valiant and fresh army, 
abandoned their camps and withdrew. When the 
two armies of the Romans had come together, they 
made a large camp in a strong position near the city ; 
then, after remaining there many days and plunder- 
ing the best part of the territory of the Veientes, the 
generals led the army home. When the Veientes 
heard that the forces of the Romans had been dis- 
charged from the standards, taking the light-armed 
youth, not only their own which they had already 
assembled, but also that of their neighbours which 
was then present, they made an incursion into the 
plains bordering upon their own territory, which were 
full of corn, cattle and men, and plundered them. 
For the husbandmen had come down from the strong- 
holds to get feed for their cattle and to till their lands, 
relying upon the protection of their army, which then 
lay encamped between them and the enemy; and 
after this army had retired, they had made no haste 
to move back, as they did not expect the Veientes, 
after having suffered so many defeats, to make a 
return attack so promptly against the foe. This 
irruption of the Veientes into the Romans’ country, 
though brief in point of the time it lasted, was very 
serious with respect to the amount of territory they 
overran ; and it caused the Romans unusual vexation, 
mingled with shame, since it extended as far as the 
river Tiber and Mount ~Janiculum, which is not 
twenty stades from Rome.! For there was no force 

1 In chap. 24, 3 the distance is given as 16 stades (2 miles). 

4 Kiessling : tats O. 
5 4 A: om. B, but three letters deleted before xwAvcovca. 
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yap dvvapus € émt mAetov Xwpeiv Ta moA€ pwd ovK HV 
d70* onpelas. Eedbace yobv TO TOV Ovvevravav 
oTparevp.a mpiv* ouveNeiv re Kai Aoxvobivar Tods 
“Pwpatous amedOov. 
XV. _Zovaxbeions d€ peta TodTO i Ths* Bovdas 

bmo Tov brdtwv Kal oKéefews yevouervns Tiva xp) 
Trohepetv Tots Odvevravots TpoTov, 7 viKdoo Hv 
yrapn oTpaTevpa ouveornkos éxew emt Tots opious, 
) ua pudanijs e€eu THY Ywpav Oupavroby Kad atet. 
[évov ev tots OmAots. éeAdrrer 3? avrovs 7 Te «is 
Tovs ppoupods Samdvy ToAAr}) odpddpa eoopwern, Tob 
TE Kowob Tapuetou dua Tas ovvexeis orpareias 
efavadwpevov" Kal tev idiwy Bicov aTrELpynKOT@Y 
tats elopopais: kal ett wadAAov 7) TOV atooTaAnoo- 
pLevwv dpovpdv Kkataypady tiva tpdtrov av yévouro, 
ws odK av éxovolwy yé tTwwv’ mpoKabyyevwr* 
amdvrwv Kal pn ex dvadoyns aAAd ovvex@s Tada- 
Twpetv brooTnoopevwyv. adynuovotvons 8 adris 
em” apdotépois tovTos ovykadéoavtes of Svo' 
Dafvo. rods petéxovtas Tod oderépov yévous Kal 
Bovrevodpevor pet? adbtadv trécyovto tH BovAj 
TobTo TO KiwdUvevpua adTol Tepl mdvTwY EKOVTES 
dmopevely, TeAdTas Te TOdS €avTaV emayopevor Kal 
didrovs Kai téAeou Tots idiots, Goov av ypovov 6 
ToAenos Siapevn, oTpatevdopevoar. ayacbevtwrv 8° 
avtovs amdvrwv Tob yevvaiov THs mpobvpias Kai 
TO vwuKav Tap’ Ev TobTO TO epyov TWEenevwr, KAEwol 

1 Portus : emi O. 2 mpiv O : aplv 7 Jacoby. 
3 +Hs added by Sylburg. 
4 éavaAwpéevov Ba : e€avadovpevov R. 
® After rwwv Kayser proposed to add oXywv. 
® Kiessling : mpoKeipevenv A; Jacoby, mpoxeipevov B, mpo- 

xwdvvedew Késtlin. 7 §vo B : om. R. 
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then under the standards to stop the enemy’s further 
progress ; at any rate, the army of the Veientes had 
gone before the Romans could assemble and be 
assigned to centuries. 

XV. When the senate! was later called fonction 
by the consuls and had deliberated in what manner 
the warshould be carried on against the Veientes, the 
opinion which prevailed was to maintain a standing 
army upon the frontiers, which should keep guard 
over the Roman territory, camping in the open and 
always remaining under arms. But the expense of 
maintaining the garrisons, which would be very great, 
grieved them, since the public treasury was exhausted 

-as a result of the continual campaigns, and their 
private fortunes had proved unequal to the burden 
of the war-taxes. And they were grieved still more 
by the problem of enlisting the garrisons which were 
to be sent out, how that could be accomplished, thére 

being little probability that a few men would, willingly 
at least, serve as a bulwark in defence of all and sub- 

mit to hardships, not in successive shifts, but con- 

tinuously. While the senate was troubled on both 
these accounts, the two Fabii assembled all the 

members of their clan, and having consulted with 
them, promised the senate that they themselves 
would voluntarily undertake this risk in defence of all 
the citizens, taking along with them their clients and 
friends, and would at their own expense continue in 
arms as long as the war should last. All admired them 
for their noble devotion and placed their hopes of 
victory in this single undertaking ; and while they 

1 Cf. Livy ii. 48, 8-49, 8. 
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Kal mepiBontot Kal’ 6Anv tHhv oAw ovTes e&Heoav 
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4 Tevdpevor 5€ rrotayod Kpepépas*® aAnoiov, ds 
od pakpay améxer THs Odvevrava@v moAews, dep 
dxOov Tivos amToTOMoU Kal TepippMyos émeTelyilov 
adrois dpovpiov txavov duvdAdrrecbar Tooa’rn oTpa- 
TL Ttadpouvs Te Opvédpevor Tept adTo dumAGs Kal 
mUpyous eyeipavtes tmuKvovs: Kal wvoudaobn To 
ppovpiov emi Tob motapod Kpepeépa. ola de 
ToAvyetpias TE epyatopevns Kal v7dTov ovMapBa- 
vovTos Oarrov 7 KaTa dogav eredéobn TO Epyov. 

5 Kal peta TOOT’ efayayav THY Svvapuv apy Aacev 
emt Oarepa® Bepn Tis Otvsevravdv yxdpas 7a mpos 
THv aAdAnv coTpappeva. Tuppyviav, evba av Tots 
Otievtavots ta Pooxrjpatra, ovdémoTe oTparov 
new “Pwpaiwy exe? mpoodexopévors. TrepyBadd- 
prevos Sé€ 7roAAny Aciav amiyev emi TO vedKTLOTOV 
dpovpiov, xaipwv emt TH dypa Kat’ audorepa, THs 
te od dia praxpod Tav TroAcuiwv Tiwwpias Eeveka, 
Kal Ott Tots Ppovpots Tob xwpiov mroAAjv EepwedAe 
mrapeEew evdtropiav. odvdev yap ovT’ eis TO Snudotov 

1 Sylburg : éevicnoe O. 
2 Portus : xpeyépa O. 

5 ra after Od7epa deleted by Reiske. 
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were being acclaimed and their names were on the - 
lips of all, they took their arms and marched forth, 
accompanied by vows and sacrifices. Their leader 
was Marcus Fabius, the man who had been consul the 
preceding year and had conquered the Tyrrhenians 
in the late battle; those he took with him were about 

four thousand in number, the greater part of them 
being clients and friends, while of the Fabian clan 

there were three hundred and six men. They were 
followed a little later by the Roman army under the 
command of Caeso Fabius, one of the consuls. 

When they came near the river Cremera, which is 

not far from the city of the Veientes, they built upon 
a steep and craggy hill a fortress to command their 
territory, as large as could be garrisoned by an 

army of such size, surrounding it with a double ditch 
and erecting frequent towers ; and the fortress was 

named Cremera, after the river. Since many hands 

were employed at this work and the consul himself 
assisted them, it was completed sooner than might 
have been expected. After that the consul marched 
out with the army and went past the city to the other 
side of the territory of the Veientes, the side facing 
toward the rest of Tyrrhenia, where the Veientes kept 
their herds, not expecting that a Roman army would 
ever come there ; and having possessed himself of 
much booty, he returned to the newly erected for- 
tress. This quarry afforded him great satisfaction for 
two reasons—first, because he had so promptly re- 
taliated upon the enemy, and again, because it would 

furnish abundant supplies to the garrison of the 
stronghold. For he neither turned over any part of 
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1 Tegge : dmjveyxe O. 
2 orparwi7ras Kiessling, oTparevopevots Kayser : orparevo- 

pevors idudras O. 3 $éyeo8a BbCmg : om. R. 
4 Cary : émBenévwy O, Jacoby. 
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the spoils to the treasury nor distributed any to the 
soldiers, but presented all the cattle, the beasts of 
burden, the yokes of oxen, the iron, and the other 
implements of husbandry to the patrols of the 
country. After accomplishing this he led the army 
home. The Veientes found themselves in very dire 
straits after the erection of the frontier stronghold, 
since they could no longer either till their land in 
safety or receive the provisions that were imported 
from abroad. For the Fabii had divided their army 
into four bodies, with one of which they guarded 
the stronghold, while with the other three they con- 
tinually pillaged the enemy’s country ; and often, 
when the Veientes openly attacked them with a 
considerable force or endeavoured to entice them 
into places beset with ambuscades, the Fabii had the 
advantage in both situations, and after killing many 
of them, would retire safely to their stronghold. 
Consequently the enemy no longer dared to engage 
them, but remained shut up within their walls for 
the most part, and only ventured out by stealth. 

- Thus ended that winter. 
XVI. The next year,! when Lucius Aemilius and 

Gaius Servilius had assumed the consulship, the 
Romans were informed that the Volscians and the 
Aequians had entered into an agreement to lead out 
armies against them at the same time, and that they 
would soon make an irruption into their territory. 
And this information was true. At all events, sooner 

1 For chaps. 16-17, 3 cf. Livy ii. 49, 9-12. 

5 éerededra O : otrws éerededra Reiske, Jacoby. 
§ Lepovidiov Sigonius : cepyiov O (and similarly below). 

7 aixavot Bb : Aevxavot ABa. 
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1 Cobet : éxmémpew O, Jacoby. 
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than anyone was expecting, both nations with their 
armies were ravaging the parts of the Roman terri- 
tory that adjoined their own, in the belief that the 
Romans would not be able to cope with the Tyrrhenian 
war and at the same time to withstand their own 
attack. And again other messengers came reporting 
that all Tyrrhenia had become hostile to them and 
was prepared to send joint reinforcements to the 
Veientes. For the latter, finding themselves unable 
to destroy the fortress by themselves alone, had 
turned to them for help, reminding them of their 
kinship and friendship, and enumerating the many 
wars they had waged in common. In view of all this, 
they asked them to assist them in their war against 
the Romans, since they were now serving as a bulwark 
for all Tyrrhenia and stemming the torrent of war 
which was rushing from Rome upon all the peoples 
of their race. The Tyrrhenians were persuaded, and 
promised to send them as large a force of auxiliaries 
as they asked for. 

The senate, being informed of this, resolved to send 
three armies into the field; and the levies were 
speedily raised. Lucius Aemilius was sent against the 
Tyrrhenians ; and taking part in the expedition with 
him was Caeso Fabius, the man who had recently 
resigned the consulship, having now asked leave of 
the senate to join his kinsmen on the Cremera whom 
his brother had led out to garrison that place, and 
to take part in the same contests as they ; and in- 
vested with the proconsular power, he set out with his 
followers. Gaius Servilius, the other consul, marched 
against the Volscians, and Servius Furius, the pro- 
consul, against the Aequians. Each of them was at 
the head of two legions of Romans and an equally 
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1 éyvw after dvadépew deleted by Cobet. 
* piav added here by Capps, after é0e7o by Kiessling. 
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strong force of Latins, Hernicans and the other allies. 
In the case of the proconsul Servius the war went 
according to his wish and was soon over. For in a 
single battle he routed the Aequians, and that with- 
out any trouble, having terrified the enemy at the 
first onset ; and thereafter he laid waste their country, 
as the people had taken refuge in their forts. But 
Servilius, one of the consuls, having rushed into battle 
in a precipitate and headstrong fashion, found himself 
greatly disappointed in his expectations, as the Vol- 
scians offered a very stout resistance, with the result 
that after losing many brave men’‘he was forced to 
give up engaging in pitched battles with them any 
longer, but remaining in his camp, to carry through 
the war by means of skirmishes and engagements of 
the light-armed troops. 

Lucius Aemilius, who had been sent against the 
Tyrrhenians, finding that the Veientes had taken the 
field before their city together with a large number 
of auxiliaries of the same race, set to work without 
further delay ; and letting only a single day pass 
after making camp, he led out his forces to battle, 
in which the Veientes joined with great confidence. 
When the contest continued doubtful, he took the 
horse and charged the right wing of the enemy ; 
then, after throwing that into confusion, he proceeded 
to the other wing, fighting on horseback where the 
ground would permit, and where it would not, dis- 
mounting and fighting on foot. When both of the 
enemy's wings were in distress, those in the centre 
could no longer hold out either, but were thrust back 
by the Roman foot ; and after that they all fled to 
their camp. Aemilius followed them in their flight 
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1 éy rH (paxn Tais exmpemeoraras Reiske : ev tais payas 
exmpereotaras O, ev rais wayas Tas éxmpereotaras Jacoby. 
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with his army in good order and killed many of them. 
When he came near their camp, he attacked it with 
relays of fresh troops, remaining there all that day 
and the following night ; and the next day, when the 
enemy were spent with weariness, wounds and want 
of sleep, he made himself master of the camp. The 
Tyrrhenians, when they saw the Romans already 

mounting the palisades, left their camp and fled, 
some to the city and some to the neighbouring hills. 
That day the consul remained in the enemy’s camp ; 

and on the next day he rewarded with the most 
magnificent presents those who had distinguished 
themselves in the battle, and gave to the soldiers all 
the beasts of burden and slaves that had been left 
behind in the camp, together with the tents, which 
were full of many valuables. And the Roman army 
found itself in greater opulence than after any 
former battle. For the Tyrrhenians were a people 
of dainty and expensive tastes, both at home and 
in the field carrying about with them, besides the 
necessities, costly and artistic articles of all kinds 

designed for pleasure and luxury. 
XVII. In the course of the following days the 

Veientes, yielding at last to their misfortunes, sent 

their oldest citizens to the consul with the tokens of 

suppliants to treat for peace. These men, resorting 
to lamentations and entreaties and with many tears 
rehearsing every argument calculated to rouse com- 
passion, endeavoured to persuade the consul to let 

2 eyxaraderpbévra O : eyxaradndbévra Reiske, Jacoby. 
3 Gelenius : drepaydpevov O, irepayduevov Reiske. 
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them send ambassadors to Rome to treat with the 
senate for a termination of the war, and until the 
ambassadors should return with the senate’s answer, 
to do no injury to their country. In order to obtain 
these concessions, they promised to supply the Roman 
army with corn for two months and with money for 
their pay for six months, as the victor commanded. 
And the consul, after receiving what they brought 
and distributing it among his men, made the truce 
with them. The senate, having heard the ambas- 
sadors and received the letter of the consul, in which 
he earnestly recommended and urged putting an end 
to the war with the Tyrrhenians as soon as possible, 
passed a decree to grant peace as the enemy desired ; 
as to the terms on which the peace should be made, 
they left them for the consul Lucius Aemilius to 
determine in such manner as he should think best. 
The consul, having received this answer, concluded a 
peace with the Veientes that was more equitable than 
advantageous to the conquerors ; for he neither took 
from them any part of their territory, nor imposed 
on them any further fine of money, nor compelled 
them to give hostages as security for the performance 
of their agreement. This action brought upon him 
great odium and was the reason for his not receiving 
from the senate the rewards due for his success ; for 
when he requested the customary triumph, they 
opposed it, censuring his arbitrary behaviour in the 
matter of the treaty, in that he had concluded it 
without their concurrence. But lest he should take 
this action as an insult and evidence of their anger, 

3 Seapevn O : avadeEayéevn Cobet, Jacoby. 
* Baumann : yévnra O. 

5 & O : om. Reiske. 
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they ordered him to march with his army against the 
Volscians in order to bear aid to his colleague, on the 
chance that if he succeeded in the war there—for 
he was a man of great bravery—he might blot out 
the resentment for his former errors. But Aemilius, 
angry at this slight upon his honour, inveighed vio- 
lently against the senate in the popular assembly, 
accusing them of being displeased that the war against 
the Tyrrhenians was ended. He declared that they 
were doing this with treacherous intent and through 
contempt of the poor, lest these, when freed from 
foreign wars, should demand the performance of the 
promises concerning the allotment of land with which 
they had been cajoled by them for so many years 
already. After he had in his ungovernable resent- 
ment poured forth these and many similar reproaches 
against the patricians, he not only dismissed from 
the standards the army that had served under him, 
but also sent for the forces that were tarrying in the 
country of the Aequians under Furius the proconsul 
and dismissed them to their homes. Thereby he 
once more gave the tribunes a considerable warrant 
for accusing the senators in the meetings of the 
assembly and sowing dissension between the poo 
and the rich. ‘ 

XVIII. These consuls were succeeded by Gaius ~ 
Horatius and Titus Menenius * in the seventy-sixth 
Olympiad ? (the one at which Scamander of Mitylene 
won the foot-race), when Phaedo was archon at 
Athens. The new consuls were at first hindered from 
transacting the public business by the domestic dis- 
turbance, the populace being exasperated and not 
permitting any other public business to be carried on 

1 Cf. Livy ii. 51, 1. 2 475 B.c. 
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1 apdrov B : om. R. 
3 emareAdvrwv C, by correction, Reiske ; dooreAdvrwy 
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until they should divide up among themselves the 
public land ; but after a time the seditious and tur> 
bulent elements yielded to necessity and came in 
voluntarily to be enlisted. For the eleven cities of 
the Tyrrhenians which had had no part in the 
peace, holding a genera] assembly, inveighed against 
the Veientes for having put an end to the war with 
the Romans without the general consent of the 
nation, and demanded that they do one of two things 
—tither break the compact they had made with the 
Romans, or join with the Romans in making war 
upon the rest of the Tyrrhenians. But the Veientes 
laid the blame for the peace upon necessity, and pro- 
posed that the assembly consider how they might 

_ break it with decency. Upon this someone suggested 
to them that they should make formal complaint of 
the erection of the frontier stronghold on the Cremera 
and of the failure of its garrison to withdraw from 
there, and then should first make an oral demand 
that they evacuate the place, and, if they refused, 
should lay siege to the fortress and make this action 
the beginning of the war. Having agreed on this 
course, they left the assembly ; and not long after- 
wards the Veientes sent ambassadors to the Fabii to 
demand from them the fortress, and all Tyrrhenia 
was in arms. The Romans, learning of these things 
through letters from the Fabii, resolved that both the 
consuls should take the field, one to command in 
the war that was coming upon them from Tyrrhenia 
and the other to prosecute the war which was still 
going on with the Volscians. Horatius, accordingly, 
marched against the. Volscians with two legions and 
an adequate force of the allies, and Menenius was 
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1 6¢B: re AC. 
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preparing to set out against the Tyrrhenians with 
another force of equal size ; but while he was making 
his preparations and losing time, the fortress on the 
Cremera was destroyed by the enemy and the en- 
tire Fabian clan perished. Concerning the disaster 
that befell these men two accounts are current, 
one less probable and the other coming nearer to 
the truth. I shall give them both as I have received 
them. 

XIX. Some say that when the time was at hand for 
a traditional sacrifice which devolved upon the Fabian 
clan, the men set out from the fortress, attended by a 
few clients, to perform the rites, and proceeded with- 
out reconnoitring the roads or marching ranged in 

_ centuries under their standards, but negligently and 
unguardedly as in time of peace and as if they 
were passing through friendly territory. The Tyr- 
rhenians, having learned of their departure in ad- 
vance, placed one part of their army in ambush at 
a spot along the road, and followed soon after with 
the rest of their forces in regular formation. When 
the Fabii drew near the ambuscade, the Tyrrhenians 
who were lying in wait there rose up and fell upon 
them, some in front and others in flank, and a little 
later the rest of the Tyrrhenian force attacked them 
from the rear; and surrounding them on all sides and 
shooting at them, some with slings, some with bows, 
and others hurling javelins and spears, they over- 
whelmed them all with the multitude of their missiles. 
Now this account seems to me to be the less credible. 
For not only is it improbable that so many men serv- 
ing under the standards would have returned from 
the camp to the city because of a sacrifice without 
a decree from the senate, when the rites might have 
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6B: d8€6R. 2 Suidas : oxomds O. 
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been performed by others of the same clan who were 
advanced in years; but even if they had all gone 
from the city and no part of the Fabian clan was left 
in their homes, it is improbable that all who held the 
fortress would have abandoned the guarding of it, 

since even three or four of them would have sufficed 
to return to Rome and perform the rites for the 
whole clan. For these reasons, then, this account 

has not seemed to me to be credible. ; 

XX. The other account! concerning the destruc- 
tion of the Fabii and the capture of the fortress, 
which I regard as being nearer to the truth, is some- 
what as follows. As the men went out frequently to 
forage and, encouraged by the continued success of 
their forays, advanced ever farther, the Tyrrhenians 
got ready a numerous army and encamped in the near 
neighbourhood unperceived by the enemy. Then, 
sending out of their strongholds flocks of sheep, herds 
of cattle, and droves of mares as if to pasture, they 

lured the garrison to these; and the men, coming 
out, seized the herdsmen and rounded up the cattle. 
The Tyrrhenians kept doing this and drawing the 
enemy ever farther away from their camp; then, 

when they had destroyed in them all thought for their 
safety by enticing them with constant booty, they 
placed ambuscades at night in the most suitable 
positions, while others occupied the heights that com- 
manded the plains. The next day, sending ahead 
a few armed men, as if to serve as a guard for the 
herdsmen, they drove out a large number of herds 

1 For chaps. 20-22 cf. Livy ii. 50. 
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* Xeopleay Cmg, Sintenis : Ppoupioy O. 
2 Steph. : adrdv Ba, adro ABb. 
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from their strongholds. When word was brought to 
the Fabii that if they went over the neighbouring 
hills they would in a very short time find the plain 
covered with cattle of all sorts with a guard insufficient 
to defend them, they went out of the fortress, leaving 
an adequate garrison there. And covering the dis- 
tance speedily in their eagerness, they appeared 
before the guards of the cattle in battle array. These 
did not await their attack, but fled, and the Fabii, 
thinking themselves now quite secure, set about 
seizing the herdsmen and rounding up the cattle. 
Thereupon the Tyrrhenians, rising up from ambush 
in many places, fell upon them from all sides. The 
greater part of the Romans, being scattered and 
unable to assist one another, were killed upon the 
spot ; but those who were in a body, being eager to 
reach a secure position and hastening toward the 
hills, fell into another ambuscade that lay concealed 
in the woods and glens. Here a sharp battle took 
place between them and there was great slaughter 
on both sides. But nevertheless they repulsed even 
these foes, and after filling the ravine with dead 
bodies, they ran up to the top of a hill that was not 
easy to take, and there passed the following night 
in want of the necessary provisions. 
XXI.°The next day those who were holding the 

fortress, upon being informed of the disaster that had 
befallen their companions—namely, that the greater 
part of the army had been destroyed in their pursuit 
of plunder and the bravest of them were shut up and 
besieged on a lonely mountain, and that if some aid 

3 Guws Ba (?), Portus : dudce ABb. 
4 Sylburg : ddAayya O. 
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1 we ACmg : éora B, om. C, 
2 dpovpiy Cmg : xwpiw O. 
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did not reach them promptly they would soon be 
destroyed for want of provisions—set out in haste, 
leaving very few in the fortress to guard it. These 
troops, before they could join their companions, were 
surrounded by the Tyrrhenians, who rushed down 
upon them from their strongholds ; and though they 
displayed many feats of valour, they were in time all 
destroyed. Not long afterwards those also who had 
seized the hill, being oppressed by both hunger and 
thirst, resolved to charge the enemy ; and engaging, 
a few against many, they continued: fighting from 
morning till night, and made so great a slaughter of 
the enemy that the heaps of dead bodies piled up in 
many places were a hindrance to them in fighting. 
Indeed, the Tyrrhenians had lost above a third part 
of their army, and fearing for the rest, they now gave 
the signal for a retreat and stopped fighting for a short 
time ; and sending heralds to the men, they offered 
them their lives and a safe-conduct if they would lay 
down their arms and evacuate the fortress. When 
the others refused ‘their offer and chose the death 
befitting men of noble birth, the Tyrrhenians renewed 
the struggle, attacking them in relays, though no 
longer fighting at close quarters in hand-to-hand 
combat, but’ standing in a body and hurling javelins 
and stones at them from a distance; and the multi- 
tude of missiles was like a snow-storm. The Romans, 
massing by companies, rushed upon their foes, who 
did not stand their ground, and though they received 
many wounds from those surrounding them, they 
stood firm. But when the swords of many had be- 
come useless, some having their edges blunted and 
others being broken, and the borders of their shields 
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1 xara tH O : Kar’ Jacoby. 2 7&v added by Sylburg. 
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next the rims were hacked in pieces, and the men 
themselves were for the most part bled white and 
overwhelmed by missiles and their limbs paralysed 
by reason of the multitude of their wounds, 
the Tyrrhenians scorned them and came to close 
quarters. Then the Romans, rushing at them like 
wild beasts, seized their spears and broke them, 
grasped their swords by the edges and wrenched 
them out of their hands, and twisting the bodies of 
their antagonists, fell with them to the ground, locked 
in close embrace, fighting with greater rage than 
strength. Hence the enemy, astonished at their 
endurance and terrified at the madness that had 
seized them in their despair of life, no longer ventured 
to come to grips with them, but retiring again, stood 
in a body and hurled at them sticks, stones, and 
anything else they could lay their hands on, and at 
last buried them under the multitude of missiles. 
After destroying these men they ran to the fortress, 
carrying with them the heads of the most prominent, 
expecting to take the men there prisoners at their 
first. onset. However, the attempt did not turn out 
according to their hopes ; for the men who had been 
left there, emulating the noble death of their com- 
rades and kinsmen, came out of the fortress, though 
very few in number, and after fighting for a consider- 
able time were all destroyed in the same manner as 
the others ; and the place was empty of men when 
the Tyrrhenians took it. To me now this account 
appears much more credible than the former; but 
both of them are to be found in Roman writings of 
good authority. 

XXII. The addition to this account which has been 
made by certain writers, though neither true nor 
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uvbous yap 57) Tatra ye Kal TAdopacw €orKe 
a ~ a vw 

Jearpixois. ot d€ marépes abtav, door Tatdas Ere 
a 4 \ 

moueiv elyov HAKiav, Tooa’Tns KaTacxovans TO 
: , 

yévos épnuias odk av éxovTes TE Kal aKoVvTES ETE- 
val > ~ 

povs maidas ezoumoavto, Wa pre tepa exAcupO7 
matp@a pyre d0€a tyHAKav’rn Siadbapy yévous; 
ei pt) Apa ovde matépes adradv tow €delrovTo, 
> ‘\ / > > A AAD. win ~ “a A 

dAAa mdévra eis TadTto ovvnADev emi trav E€ Kal 
~ / \ ~ 

Tpiakociwy avdpav éxelvwv Ta advvara—p7 Traldas 
7 ~ \ a uf 

abrois KataAeupOjvar vytiovs, bn yuvaikas €y- 
/ \ > \ > / \ / > > ~ KUoUS, p41) AdeAhovs av7yBous, wn TATEpas EV AK[A). 

> ~ 

ravTn pev 81) Tov Adyov eeralwv odK adnOi ve- 
a ~ ~ ~ > ~ 

vouuka, exetvov 8° adnOh: tra&v tpidv adeAdar, 
, / \ oh ‘ / lal ¢€ Kalowvds re kat Kotvrov cai Maprov t@v bratev- 

1 Reiske : amo O. 2 aAjOovs B : aAnBois R. 
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plausible, but invented by the multitude from some 
false report, does not deserve to be passed over with- 
out examination. For some report that after the three 
hundred and six Fabii had been slain, there was only 
one boy left out of the whole clan, thereby intro- 
ducing a detail that is not only improbable, but even 
impossible ; for it is not possible that all the Fabii who 
went out to the fortress were unmarried and childless. 
For not only did the ancient law of the Romans 
oblige all of the, proper age to marry, but they were 
forced also to rear all their children ; and surely the 
Fabii would not have been the only persons to violate 
a law which had been observed by their ancestors 
down to their time. But even if one were to admit 

_ this assumption, yet he would never make the further 
admission that none of them had any brothers still 
in their childhood. Why, such situations resemble 
myths and fictions of the stage! Besides, would not 
as many of their fathers as were still of an age to beget 
children, now that so great a desolation had come 
upon their clan, have begotten other children both 
willingly and unwillingly, in order that neither the 
sacrifices of their ancestors might be abandoned nor 
the great reputation of the clan be extinguished ? 
Unless, indeed, none even of their fathers were left 
and all the conditions which would render it impossible 
to perpetuate the clan combined together in the case 
of those three hundred and six men—namely, that 
they left behind them no infant children, no wives 
with child, no brothers still under age, no fathers in 
the prime of life. Testing the story by such reason- 
ing, I have come to the conclusion that it is not true, 
but that the following is the true account. Of the 
three brothers, Caeso, Quintus, and Marcus, who had 
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advrwy Tas ovvexeis émtd brarelas, eykaraderp- 
Ojvat weiPopar Mdpxw rraidiov, kai robr’ elvor Td 

6 Acyopevov' ek tod DaBiwv olkov Aourdv. oddev 
de* kwdver TH unnéri TOV dAwv emidavh twa Kal 
Aapmpov ew Tob évos Tobde avdpwhévros yevéobat 
TavTHY TapacThva. Tots moAAois tiv So€av sért 
pdvos exeivos ex Tod DaPiwy yévovs att Aourds 
—obvx ws pndevos addov sdvtos, GAN ws py- 
devos exelvors Opolou—dpeTh TeKparpopevors TO 
avyyevés, od pvoe. Kal Tmept ev ToUTwY TAdO’ 
ixava. 

XXIII. Oc & odv® Tuppyvoi rovs re avdpas d1a- 
b0cipavtes Kai TO ev TH Kpenepa dpovprov mapa- 
AaBdvres emt tiv arAnv otpatiav Tov ‘Pwpatwv 
hyov tas Suvdwes. ervye 8 od paxpav Kar- 
coTpatoTedevkws 6 ETepos THY bradtrwv Mevinos 
obdK ev aapare’ ywpiw: Kal dre 7) DaBiwv ovyyevera 
Kal TO TeAaTiKOY adT@v amwdAAvvTO, TpLdKOVTA TOU 
aradious ametyev ad’ ob to 7d0os eyévero Tomov, 
dd€av Te odK dAtyous Trapécye, yvods ev olois Ka- 
Kois joav ot DaBiou, pyndepiav adr@v mojoacbar 
ppovrida tis te dperis Kai S0&ns tots avdpaor 

2 P0ovav. rovyapodv pera Tatra dbraxOels bmo TOV 
Snudpywv eis diknv emi radrn pddora TH atria 
édAw. afddpa yap érévOnoev 1) ‘Pwyaiwy mdoAs 
avdp@v TooovTwy Kal TowovTwy apeTas arroKeypa- 
pevn, Kat mpds amav ro ddgav adbrois alriov 
yeyovevar THs Towa’rns ovpdopas muKp@s Kal 
arapatitws elyev: tHv 8 jpepav exeivyy ev Hh TO 

1 deydpevov O : Aeydpuevov pdvov Kiessling. 
2 8e added by Sintenis, 

3 & odv Hertlein : yodv R, om. Ba. 
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been consuls for seven years in succession, I believe 
that Marcus left one young son, and that this boy 
was the one who is reported to have been the sur- 
vivor! of the Fabian house. There is no reason why it 
should not have been because no one else of the clan 
became famous and illustrious except this one son, 
when he had grown to manhood,? that most people 
came to hold the belief that he was the only survivor 
of the Fabian clan—not, indeed, that there was no 
other, but that there was none like those famous 
three—judging kinship on the basis of merit, not of 
birth. But enough on this subject. 

XXIII. After the Tyrrhenians,? then, had de- 
stroyed the Fabii and taken the fortress on the 
Cremera, they led their forces against the other 
army of the Romans. It chanced that Menenius, 
one of the consuls, lay encamped not far away in an 
insecure position; and when the Fabian clan and 
their clients perished, he was only some thirty stades 
from the place where the disaster occurred—a cir- 
cumstance which gave many people reason to believe 
that, though aware of the dire straits of the Fabii, 
he had shown no concern for them because of the 
envy he felt of their valour and reputation. Accord- 
ingly, when he was later brought to trial by the 
tribunes, this was the chief ground for his condemna- 
tion. For the people of Rome deeply mourned their 
having shorn themselves of the valour of so many and 
so brave men and were severe and inexorable toward 
all whom they suspected of having been responsible 
for so great a calamity; and they regard the day on 

1 Or, following Kiessling, ‘‘ the sole survivor.” 
2 He was consul ten years later ; see chap. 59. 

3 For chaps. 23 f. cf. Livy ii. 51, 1-3. 
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md0os eyévero péhaway te Kat amoppdda riberat 
Kal ovdevos av Epyov ev TavTn xpynoTod ap~aito, 
THY TOTE CvupPaoay adrh TUxnY oTTEVOMeVn. ds 
dé wAnoiov éyévovro tHv “Pwpaiwy of Tuppnvol, 
auvidovres adt@v To otpatoredov (Av 8° dd Aaydve 
Kelmevov Opous) THs TE armeipias TOO oTpaTHyod- 
Kateppovycav Kai Td Sobev bad THs TUyNS mAEov- 
ExTnpa’ ayanntas é€AaBov. Kat adtika Tods 
immets avadaBdvres Kata Thy érépav mAevpav Tod 
Addou oddevds KwAvovtos avéBnoay emt THY Kopu- 
dyv. KatadaBdpevor S€ tov dep Kehadjs® trav 
‘Papaiwy KépupBov evto év rovtw Ta SrAa, Kal 
TH GAAnv ddvapw dodadrds avabiBaoavres tyr 
xapak. Kat Babeia radpw riv mapeuBoaAny oyvpw- 
GavTo. et pev ody avvidav 6 Mevinos ofov edwxe 
mAcovexTnua Tots ToAcuiois peTéyvw TE TI 
dpaprdda Kal eis aopadeorepov amnyaye® ywpiov 
THY oTpatidy, copos av Hv, viv b€ dv aloydyyns 
AapBavev ro SoKetv juaptnkéevar Kat TO avades 
mpos Tovs meTadiddoKovras puddtrwr, peT * aiaxv- 
vns a&vov mr@ya emecev. ola yap e€ brepdekiwv 
adrod Tomwv ot moA€uon Tas e€ddo0us éexdoToTE 
Trovovpevor TOAAA emAcoveKtouv, ayopds T abta@v 
ayopevas b70 TOV euTropwv aprdalovtes Kal Tots 
emi xtAov 7) Bdwp eKTropevopevors emiTiHewevor Kal 
TEpleLloTHKEL TH prev UTdTw pTE Kalpod elvat 
Kupiw ev @ Tov ay@va EweAre trovetoban pure TOTO 
—a doxe? peydAa elvar Karnyopypara TyEHOvenv 
otparnyias ameipwv—rots de Tuppynvois apdorepa 

6 ws €BovAovro elye Tatra. Kai obd€ TOTE amrava- 
1 qAcovéxtnwa R : om. B. 

2 dep kedadns B : brép ris Kehadjs R. 
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which the disaster occurred as black and inauspicious 
and will begin no useful labour on it, looking upon the 
disaster which then occurred on that day as a bad 
omen. When the Tyrrhenians came near the Romans 
and observed the situation of their camp, which lay 
under a flank of a hill, they felt contempt for the | 
inexperience of the general and gladly grasped the 
advantage presented to them by Fortune. They at 
once marched up the opposite side of the hill with 
their horse and gained the summit without opposi- 
tion. Then, having thus possessed themselves of the 
height above the Romans, they made camp there, 
brought up the rest of their army in safety, and 
fortified the camp with a high palisade and a deep 
ditch. Now if Menenius, when he perceived what 
an advantage he had given the enemy, had repented 
of his error and removed his-army to a safer position, 
he would have been wise; but as it was, being 
ashamed to be thought to have made a mistake, and 
maintaining an obstinate front toward those who ad- 
vised him to change his plans, he came a merited fall 
which brought disgrace as well. For as the enemy 
were constantly sending out detachments from places 
that commanded his camp, they had many advantages, 
not only seizing the provisions which the merchants 
were bringing to the Romans, but also attacking his 
men as they went out for forage or for water ; and it 
had come to the point where the consul did not have 
it in his power to choose either the time or the place 
of combat—which seems to be strong evidence of thes 
inexperience of a general—whereas the Tyrrhenians 
could do both as they wished. And not even then 

3 Sintenis : diye O. 
4 wera ABC : eis D, om. Jacoby. 
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oThoa TIVv oTparudy’ 6 Mevijvios brrepewvev, aAr- 
eLayayov mapeTatev ws eis mayny, Karadpovioas 
TOV TO ouppepovra brorBepeveny. Kal of _Tup- 
pyvot Ty avowav Tob orparnyod péya evrdynya 
Hynodpevor kat €Bawvov eK TOO xdpaxos ovK eAdr- 
Tous nH SutAdovo Tdv TroAepio ovres. ws be 
ovveTregov adAnAois, povos € eylyvero" Tov ‘Pwyaiwv 
Todds ov Suvapevny € ev Th Trager pevew. efewsBouv* 
yap adrovs ot Tuppyvoi TOO TE xwpiov THY. pdow 
EXOVTES oUppaxoy Kal TOV epeornkoro KQTOTTW 
(erd€avro yap emt Babos) MTT TEL TOoAAH ovv- 
epyoupevor. meaovTwr be Tav* emupaveotdtwv Aox- 
ay@v 1 Aoum TOV ‘Papatwy dvvapius eyhivaca 
edevyev emi Tov xdpaka* ot 8 HkoAovPovv, Kal Tas 
Te onpcias abtav adapotvra Kai Tods Tpavya- 
tias ovAdAapBdvovo. Kail Tdv vexpa@v yivovra 

8 KUpLoL. Kal KargKAcioavres adrovs eis TroAvoprtav 
Kat dv Ans THs Nous 1 Tpepas mpooBoAds Tmounod- 
pevot moh\as Kal ove THY voKra aevres aipodor 
TOV xdpaka ekAiovtTwy adtov t&v Eevdov, Kat 
ylvovta, TOAAGY cwpdTwr Te Kal ypnudTtwr éey- 
Kpateis' ovd€ yap amooKevdoacban dtvapuv eayxov 
of pevyovtes, GAN ayarnTrds atbra Ta oopara 
du€owoav, ovde TA OrrAa TOoAAOL dvddTToVTes. 
XXIV. Of & &y rH ‘Pap tiv Te amdAcav TOV 

odetépwv Kal tTHv dAwow Tod xapaKxos pabdvres 
(fKov yap of mp@rou diuacwhevres ex THs TpomHs 

a 70AAijs° ert vuKTOs ovans) eis wéyav OdpuBov wamep 
eikos KatéoTnoav: Kal ws adrika 57) pada Tav 
moAcuiwv emit odds eAevoopévwy apmdcavtTes Ta 

~I] 

1 Gelenius : dzavaorfva O. 2 éyiyvero B : éyévero A, ip Fey Y 
3 Prou : e&dOouv 
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could Menenius bring himself to move his army away 
from there ; but leading out the troops, he drew them 
up ready for battle, scorning all who offered salutary 
advice. The Tyrrhenians, looking upon the folly of 
the general as a piece of great good fortune, came 
down from their camp with numbers fully twice those 
of their foe. When they engaged, there was a great 
slaughter of the Romans, who were unable to keep 
their ranks. For they were forced back by the 
Tyrrhenians, who not only had the terrain as an ally, 
but were also helped by the vigorous pressure of those 
who stood behind them, their army being drawn up 
with deep files. When the most prominent cen- 
turions had fallen, the rest of the Roman army gave 
way and fled to the camp; and the enemy pur- 
sued them,-took away their standards, seized their 
wounded, and got possession of their dead. Then 
they shut them up in their camp and besieged them; 
and delivering numerous attacks during all the rest 
of the day, without desisting even at night, they 
captured the camp, which the Romans had aban- 
doned, and took many prisoners and a great quantity 
of booty; for those who fled had not been able to 
pack up their belongings, but were glad to escape 
with their bare lives, many not keeping even their 
arms. 
XXIV. When those at Rome heard that their army 

was destroyed and their camp taken—the first who 
had saved themselves from the rout arrived while it 
was still deep night—they fell into great confusion, 
as may well be imagined ; and expecting the enemy 
to come against them at any moment, they seized 

4 3€ trav R : 3€ woMdv trav ACmg. 
5 rpomfs moAAjs Kiessling : zoAAjs tpomqs O. 
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¢ ¢ \ \ , / ¢ \ \ 6mAa, of pev Ta TELyN TEepreoTepavovy, ot dE 7pO 
TOv TvA@v érdéavto, ot S€ TA peTEwpa THs TOAEWS 
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a > \ 
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iE ~ 
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Soxeiy Trois mpdcwhev dp@or TO cédAas Kal do€av 
A > / ce 

eumimpapevns moAews Tapacyeiv. Kal El TOTE OL 
~ a” ~ / 
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A > , Ld 

Tes €K TOd0S Tois Pevyovaw nKoAovVOnoav, aTaca 
nn / ¢ , 27> > ‘ , av SuehOapto 1% otparedoaca én” adrovs dSvvapiis’ 
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~ 7 

év T@ xXapake TpaTopevor Kai avarravoe TA OW- 
\ > / 

patra Sovres peydAov adyyjparos éavTovs €oTEpn- 
~ a : Fey ' cav. TH 8 é&fs téepa tas Suvdpers ayovTes Em 

\ ¢ / \ / > \ A ce i tiv ‘Pdpnv Kal oradiovs audi tods éxkaideka 
* ¢ «<p 
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Sppwmpevor. tHv “Papaiwy xwpav Hyov TE Kal 

1 6Anv B : om. R. 2 Jacoby : oréyext O. 
3 ‘ ‘ , , c , ‘ ‘ ig vuxti Kal oxdTw, dud Te broAaprddwv Post : vuKti Kal oKoTw 

Stara te b7d Aaprddwv A, vuKri oxdtw (oxdros Bb) diarare 
(Scacrérae Bb) dad Aaprddwv B, vuxri Kat oxoraia tavry bd 
Aaprddwv Jacoby. 

: Horny Capps : #povro B, érepdvro Spav AC, €rupodvro 
Steph. 

’ 1“ Tantern’’ is here used in the architectural sense of 
a light open structure set upon a roof to admit light and 
air to the interior. The only other occurrence of the 
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their arms and some formed a circle about the walls, 
others stationed themselves before the gates, and 
still others occupied the heights in the city. There 
was a disorderly running to and fro throughout the 
entire city and a confused clamour; on the roofs 
of the houses were the members of each household, 
prepared to defend themselves and give battle ; and 
an uninterrupted succession of torches, as it was in 
the night and dark, blazed through lanterns! and 
from roofs, so many in number that to those seeing 
them at a distance it seemed to be one continuous 
blaze and gave the impression of a city on fire. And 
if the Tyrrhenians at that time had scorned the booty 
to be got from the camp and had followed on the heels 
of the fleeing Romans, the whole army which had 
taken the field against them would have been de- 
stroyed ; but as it was, by turning to plundering 
everything which had been left behind in the camp 
and to resting their bodies, they deprived themselves 
of a great opportunity for boasting. The next day 
they led their forces against Rome, and when they 
were about sixteen stades from the city, they occupied 
the mount called Janiculum, from which the city is 
in full view. And using that as a base of operations, 
they pillaged the territory of the Romans without 

word dzoAapumds in extant literature is in a quotation from 
Phylarchus found in Athenaeus (536 e). But in an inscrip- 
tion (Inseript. Graec. xi. 366 a, lines 14-48 passim) contain- 
ing an account of the expenditures made on the hypostyle 
hall at Delos the word occurs several times, as a detailed 
list is given of the parts of the lantern that were repaired. 
Remains of the lantern have been found and agree with the 
references given in the inscription. See Huploration archéo- 
logique de Délos: Nouvelles recherches sur la salle hypostyle, 
Suppl. 2 Wg Vallois and G. Poulsen, Paris, 1914), pp. 10, 34, 
$8 f., 51 f. ; 
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\ > a / / , eA 
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els TIV UmaOpov. ws dé THY TE TPwHTHVY paynV 
am70 oTAdiwy OKTW THs TOAEWS TrOLNTaPEVOL TApA TO 
THs “EAmidos tepov eviknody te Kal amewoavTo 
Tovs avrita€apevovs, Kal wera TavTynv adOus érépa’ 
mActou. Suvdper TOv Tuppnvdv émeAPovtwy mapa 

a , , , 2 Ao 
tats KoAAivats Kadoupévais vAaus” AapTp@s Hyw- 
yioavro, avemvevoav® é€x tod déovs: Kal TO €TOS 

~ > 

TovTo €reAcUTa. , 

1 érépa ABC : érépay D. 
2 rownodpevor after mvAas deleted by Sintenis. 
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hindrance, holding those in the city in great con- 
tempt, till the other consul, Horatius, appeared with 
the army which had been among the Volscians. Then 
at last the Romans thought themselves safe, and 
arming the youth that were in the city, they took 
the field; and having not only in the first battle, 
which was fought at the distance of eight stades 
from the city near the temple of Hope, overcome 
their opponents and driven them back, but also, 
after that engagement, having fought brilliantly 
with them again near the gate called the Colline, 
when the Tyrrhenians had come against them with 
another and larger army, they recovered from their 
fear. Thus ended that year. 

3 «ai before avénvevoay deleted by Sylburg. 
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